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HERAL BOSflESS

ubilee Equities

oliday up 3.2;

ravel

et fair
* start of the Jubilee week*
saw British hotidBy^Bahers,

. » earlier had fared severe

uption to travel senwes..
•in-.* many of their fears un-

ndcit. But tor Walorcst, hotel

restaurant Staff are staging

4-hour official strike today,

k Page -

Iniost the whole- of Mont-
•rery turned out yesterday to

-. ome Prince Charles, who was
iji made a Freeman of the

n. Later Prince Charles
tied a £5m. steel tube mill at
riesar, Gwent. Page 10
uefcingham Palace is now
•iving over 1,000 letters of
tire congralulattoss a day.
resident Carter's son. Chip,
fly into London on Monday

»fficwl U.S. representative for
.1ubilee. Editorial Comment
Feature. Page 12 .

ediators seek
end hijack
widow of an executed South

uccan leader and a. retired

tnr have been accepted as

luiors after several days of
caininc between the.. Dutch
vrnment and guerillas who
r held 55 hostages aboard a
n near Assen for more than

J.ivs. The two apnke for Are
uies on the telephone to the

men and plan to make closer

tael to-day.

• EQUITIES were firm in quiet

trade ahead of die holiday week-

end. The FT 30^hare Index

msf
Tt9T7l

r.LHUWHjni . . a
o
tanor nowacms /

(465r ^osnaatE

dosed at the day’s bestof 457.8.

p 3A for' a 'net rise on the

week Of 5.0-

• GILTS trowed seme-uncer
tainty. Y Short-dated stocks

finished with XaDs to ft. while

long-dated issues dosed un-

changed. - The FT Government
Securities Index edged down
0.06 to 68.55 for h loss on the

week of 0^.

j.* jba-U.S. links

1141.875.
|

>ince •

• STERUNG talnedfipolnts to

dose at SL7178 and Its trade-

weighted index iwe .fo 61.6

(6L5). Dollar’s tradowelghted
depreciation wH^nat t* fl.99

per cent. >
US. confirmed it would ex-

use a small manlier of dtplo- • GOLD tdt 25c.

s with Cuba, the most the lowest dosing
nrtaai step towards tniPtoy? Nardi l.' a.

relation* between
.
the two .

dries since thisy were broken • WALL STREET rose H.»S to
in January. ISttl. Bade Page gjjjrj

unge kijls ftui • melanbo
Scottish football fan 4fieti

jSSn
r (ailing 15 iect head firit JJJ ^*7®

i a fountain- at Trafalgar
uro. Mr. Henry Law. '» » SjtfrlSr^irk
r oid sas hoard worker tom t®?"0" »«*
nhurjto- wai omong ^OOO • ITALY'S St/:c credit agency,
s who gathered in the square lMI. has rtejzo/iatcd a Eurodollar
•r travellings to 'Lontfam toan of S2fKbfi. The Imm could
•ly's Englah&Scotfend match mark Itaty's/retiirn to the Earo*'

Wembley. Mounted officers currency market ancr th»* virtual
»' cleared the area. Set hailing of Private bank lending
i»lc were arrested, .... to the conptry. Page 1"

•ccer sponsors
football Association to

» dubs to display the name
n adveriising company, but
* product, no players* shirts..

"s will be able to wear
nuinq for only boo com*
m any one year-

report admits

pay-outs

over four years
BY KEVIN DONE

, . .

British Petroleum admitted yesterday that it paid out more than £1.3m. in

contributions to political parties, payments to Government officials and com-
missions to potential customers’ employees during the -four years to the end
of 1975.
The payments* are disclosed A further £25,000 paid to Gov- funds or assets for unlawful or

in a report lodged by the com- eminent officials and customers' improper purposes, payments to
puny with the U.S. Securities employees were booked as com- Government officials whether
and Exchange Commission missions or distribution expenses made directly or indirectly, and
drawn up after 12 months of and two payments totalling off^the-book funds and false
internal investigations into more £2J300 went through as “repairs" entries on the books,
ilian 140 companies of the BP and “car hire." Political contributions by non-
Group operating in more than bp sai<j yesteTday that the D>K- subsidiaries are still per-
70 countries. inclusion of such transactions in but °"ly ^ere they are

The inseutipstinns he^an after its report to the commission was les^' „ _ „

undcr
.

local Jaw,

it was disclosed last rear that not 30 admission that the pay- oy Lhe Board of direc-

rp meats were improper, nor was tor5 of company concerned,

njm fn fiuL
h
wlitic?l DartiM the report connwrted in any way ^ a,?ouK

nt and properly

£%FSB®Ss ^ f

S5fOjl00 was paid out to politi-
of ^custiSSra ifere Tade^S il ?

bout £
f
000 10 emP,oy®^ of

cal parties in Italy.- Various pay- iwRritK or^e US and
State^wned companies. These

outs outside Italy in this period offSeSSol!^ SodSorn laments have been stopped,

mi-illeri trnnnnn no on-uje-ooOK tunp—money ..^he ending of questionable
held for payment, but never payments does not appear to

Breaking established company entered in the accounts—were have damaged the company’s
rules. BP kept off-the-book funds maintained in either country, the performance. It said yesterday
in four countries totalling some company said yesterday. It did nof believe that “ com-
Iltlfi.OOQ. Apart from Italy; BP specified pliance with the guidelines has
Of this, about £56,000 was paid only tiie Middle East as an area had a material effect on its

oui to minor Government offi- where questionable payments financial position, results of
cm Is. and the remaining funds were made. operation »>r overall business.”

wen* used for such diverse pur- After the political controversy The fad that these latest

pn-.-A as paying “commissions” broke last year over its pay- details or BP payments hare

to employees of customers with- meats to political parties in been made public is due solely

out the customers' knowledge Italy, the BP Board drew up a to U.S regulations that came
and reimbursing employees for set of guidelines “affirming" into force last year, rather than

expenses incurred by them company policy on such pay- any action*, taken by the British

abro -d in excess of their foreign ments.
, .

Mthontiei.

currency allowances. It has banned the use of group _ BP Statement Page 10

E operations
LI as dealers

d the trading
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sur-is }n boost

Back Page
-THE Commonwealth Conference reasons and Sir Seretse Khama
which open*; in London on of Botswana has been- ill.

Wednesday is likely to 'he pr Kannda .has indicated
dominated by tyo main “*J]ecte: recently that be has become dis-

First the situation in Souihenr enchanted %itb British policy in
Africa, and WiwfaHy Bfaodnuk Southern Africa and believes that

*?fn
fUtU

fiL °LtST the Government has not been
Nor^-South tulk>. the* Ijjg* severe enough iu seeking to
stage of which ended incondu-

enf ^ Rhodesian sanctions,
stvely in Pans this week.

iO
iNT

a^.W

-ws editor shot
Kinilm KosM. editor of an

? n Teferikioq news pro-
, iiiv, was shot in the legs
. de a Rome TV -studio in

atevt of a M»ate of attacks
Italian journalists. Near
i. pulin' surrounded a villa

forced the kidnappers to
m* Sig. Giovanni Brega, an
irulist.

‘

sss chairman
SlMwcroNP. due to retire on
:;0 as chairman, of the Press
i-il. is tn serve for.a further
because of the imminence
e report of the Royal Com-
on on the Press,

id in Greece
‘

? Maple, wanted by Scotland
nffierrs investigating the
Book of America raid in

. Iffni has been arretrfod fn

c. The rive British plane
irs jailed in Greece on spy-
iarg« should be home over
cok-emk

»fly
Tina claimed: that Rhode-
roops had attacked an onay
at Karungalst.atma sold that
units were massing along

order for * raitL Rhodesia
cd the charges.

-American CerponRkm'hxs
1 Soo black -mhu woricers
ikv at the Coraell# CoDjew,
Viijoeoftfri^ -in

, South*
i. over a pay eUtau '

Richards, the US. scx
« icnnfs player, i*.

. not
allowed to compete at

iVdun. .. .

Leyjand boosts

sales to U.S.
• LEVL.VXD has sold ;i record

number of cars (n the i S- so

titr Hus year, with sale' up 16

per cent, on last year. Page 10

• ECONOMY is showing

encouraging signs. Wh-deMte
prices rose by a wore in"'lest OA
per ewir. last month, while un-

employment .fell below i per

cent- for the first time «n lj

.
rears. Back PARC

• WEST. GERMAN* on . nploy-

mom fell las! nionlh The
number out of work now 15 just

under Int, or 4.1 per **ent of

•the labour force. Page it

• BOEING of the U S *s win.

sideling bonding :i biuwr. w>*
seat version of its 747 Jumbo jet

for .airline service in tin* «>ny

1988s. The present wiwn of toe

aircraft seats up to ab« ;it

Page 1®

• FRANCE’S Staie-own. d acr^

apace company. Acrospniiaie. iwa

too biggest deficit m »*s

last year. It plans to lay l.ww

workers lh» year. Page 1

• CROMARTY Petrolcu:'* plans

lo doable ihroughput ai «*

refinery, marine tenoinii and

storage racititi at rjRe lv

• UNIONS will ci»nwnif,
'
,lc their

attention on North Se.« pipe-

laymg Harges »« *he ncsl*btjjg

01 their campaign to «ctead

noion rights to offshore uistalla-

ttocs. Page 13

Two topics to dominate

Commonwealth talks
L^>BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

The Southern Africa debate,

in particular, is expected to be

heated with Britain coming
under pressure from a number

Rich and poor
is not clear how the. da-11

of African States to take more cushions of economic relations
forthright action to end minority between toe world’s rich and
rule in Rhodesia. poor countries will so. largely

Mr. .Tames Callashan. the because the outcome of toe Con-

Prime Minister, in lum, will seek Terence
;

on International

African support for the present Economic Co-operation in Pans
Anglo-American settlement this week is open to a variety of

initiative. interpretations.

Be is likely to anjue that this The conference did not break

is possibly the last chance uf down completely, but neither

securing a settlement before the did it achieve as much as either

situation deteriorates into a full the rich or the poor countries

scale war. had hoped.

Mr. Callaghan will also resist Considerable interest will be

anv suggestion of a Common- attached to how the Common-
wealth role in Rhodesia at this wealth members who took part

stage, though ho believes the in the Paris meeting choose to

Commonwealth could usefully assess it. These include India,

provide technical assistance Jamaica, Nigeria and Zambia on

once majoriiv rule is achieved, the developing side, and Britain.

The main* criticism of the Canada and Australia on the

British approach will probably developed side,

come from Dr. Kenneth Kaunda Apart from seeking to prevent

of Zambia. the debates on Southern Africa

- president Nyerere of Tanzania and North-South relations turn-

is not coining for personal mg into confrontations, one of

the. main British aims at the
conference' will be to demon-
strate that Bti tain’s membership
nf the European Community has
in no way lessened its interest

in the Commonwealth.

Mr. Callaghan will say that
j

there 3re many wavs in which
toe Community can be persuaded
to help Commonwealth members.

The conference is also likely to

give some attention to the
Cyprus question after the estab-

lishment of a Commonwealth
Committee on Cyprus at the pre-

vious conference in Kingston two
years ago. Archbishop llakariosj

will 'atieml. <

One possible issue which could

!

jet provoke a major storm is

that or sporting contacts with
South Africa. The Common-
wealth Gaines h? Edmonton next
year are said to be in danger
unless Commonwealth members
break these contacts completely.
Much of the anger from black

Commrinweatlh countries is

Aimed at New Zealand.
The most controversial figure

of 3II—President Amin of

Uganda—is unlikely to attend.

Mr. Callaghan’s warning to him
that he should not attend the con-
ference is believed to have had
its desired effect, though it is

stressed that he could send
representatives
Where they agreed. Page II

BP fund

buys

London

estate%
for £45m.
By Quentin Guirdham,
Property Correspondent

THE Knightsbridge Estate in
London has been bought by
British Petroleum Pension
Trust for £45m. -It includes
some of the city's most
valuable shopping premises.

One Arab group had said it

would make an offer, and
others had expressed interest
if toe estate went to auction
•in separate lots in July. But
Mr. Dennis Marler, managing
director of Capital and Coun-
ties Property, the company
making toe sale, said there
was “much less Interest from
toe Gulf than 1 had expected."
The company received two

formal offers. Tbe BP Pension
offer was made on Wednesday.
Capital and Connties took 24
hours to accept It.

Mr. Marler said that toe
company and its advisers
thought a higher preauction
bid for the whole estate was
unlikely, and that “ we might
have matched, but were nn-
likely to better tbe price,”

by selling toe estate in bits.

Pleasant
- Accepting the BP trust’s

offer provided an element of
certainty. "Wbat carried a
fair bit of weight emotionally
was that this was a British

fund and the estate would stay
in one ownership.
“IPs not our business to be

moralists but It is pleasant that
the buyers have expressed the
intern iun to maintain the
estate as a whole.”

Mr. Graham Titford, general
manager, of BP Pension Fund,
emphasised tbe attractions of
“ maintaining aid improving a

shopping area
. under one

ownership, noi a piecemeal
basis.”

TJie trust bas a record of
buying property in large

estates. It bought the Berkeley
Square* Estate in 1966 and the

quoted Western Ground Rents
compan > in 1969.

The purchase is for
.
the

main BP fond, which covers
all toe group’s UJC. employees.
Its total assets approach
£460m^ with about £80m. gross
of properties before yester
day’s purchase.
Mr. Titford said with the

Knightsbridge Estate (he fund
“ expected to get an inflation

protected investment.”
It also “has a lot of money

in British industry in shares
and industrial property and
we would put more into

British industry if it were
more profitable and if there
were more demand for capital.

Continued on Back Page

Port Talbot

electricians

end strike
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

THE nioe-week strike by elec-

tricians at the British Steel

Corporation's Port Talbot works
in South Wales bas ended.
A mass meeting of strikers

yesterday yielded to appeals
from management and union
officials for a halt to Industrial
action to enable negotiations to
begin on pay and differentials.
A return to work to-morrow was
decided on a vote of 206 to 130.

The 560 strikers, who have
caused layoffs of about 7,000
other workers at Port Talbot,
had failed to persuade their
union, the Electrical and Plumb-
ing Trades Union, to make their
action official.

Instead, national union officials

yesterday gave an assurance that
most of them would be upgraded
in a review of their pay position
compared with technicians.
The British Steel Corporation

has also promised to negotiate
immediately on the strikers'

claim for extra pay and responsi-
bility providing they return to
work.

Sir Charles Villiers, chairman
of British SteeL reiterated in a
letter read to the meeting, the
corporation’s insistence that it

was not prepared to negotiate
with the electricians while they
remained oo strike.

The final toll on toe corpora-
tion as a result of a complete
closure of toe works during tbe
dispute is unlikely to be known
for some time since it is

expected to take up to three
weeks for full production to start

as&in.

So far about £70m. may have
been lost in revenue as a result
of an estimated half million
tonnes of lost production.
The decision on a return to

work was clearly reluctant owing
much to tbe failure of the
strikers twice this week to win
support from other union
members.
They received their first Wow

when dockers at Swansea refused

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
will NOT be published on

Bank Holiday
Monday, June 6 and the

Jubilee Holiday on
Tuesday, June 7.

to black Imports of steel coil to
the 'tinplate works at Velindre
and Trostre usually supplied by
the Port Talbot works.

Finally, in a last ditch effort
on Wednesday to increase pres-
sure on British Steel Corpora-
tion , they failed to persuade
union colleagues at the tinplate
works to agree to observe picket
lines.

Mr. Wyn Sevan, leader of the
strike, said that yesterday's
meeting was very poorly
attended. “I think the negotia-
tions now will be a hard battle,"
he said.

Disputes hit Jubilee

television and news
BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR. STAFF

ALL LIVE independent tele-

vision coverage uf Royal events

,
on Tue^dej Jubilee Day, was

;

cancelled yesterday because of

j

the Thames Television produc-
‘tinn assistants’ dispute.

Thames coverage of the
thanksgiving service at St. Paul's
|*CathedraI Followed by the
Queen’s walk to Guildhall and
her speech at lunch there was
to have been transmitted live

throughout the ITV network.
Now .the only coverage of the
events on independent television
will be in ITN news bulletins.

The dispute is over a £7.50

across-the-board pay claim by
the production assistants for
operating new equiproenL

Staff at the Press Association
news agency decided yesterday
not to work on Jubilee Day in

a dispute over special payments.
The decision was taken at a

mandatory: meeting of members
of the National Graphical Associa-
tion, National Union of Journal-

ists, National Society of Operative

Printers, Graphical and Media
Personnel and the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union. The
federated house chapei. on which
all unions are represented,
wanted all staff working on Tues-
day to be compensated at the
same rate.

Mr. Allan Wilson, .imperial
father (chairman), said that the
management had been unable to
improve on national agreements
reached with the NGA and
NATSOPA. The effect would be
to give NGA, NATSOPA’ and
EPTU members double time, a
day off in Lieu and £3.75 allow-

ances and NUJ members time-

and-a-half plus the day off and
allowances.

£ in New York
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COMPANIES

• LONRHU 1* seeking to alt»

ibe trust deeds of two

Ihh! unsecured loan stocks Aim

of toe change* is to r d̂u™
•.Indians rn (be trust deeds on

the level of Lonrbo's borrowings

and on the- nature uf its business.

Pane 17 and lex

earthquakes 'thfiflit Tasb- * ESMARK nf the U S. i* offer-

0{ Sovto Marly SJOpm. “
Gorpuratinn, a leading U.S. pro-

R Northern
. Ireland 1, ducer of printing into and car

l« patntiL Page 17
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CBI will testify to U.S. Senate

over threat to tax treaty
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

AS FEARS grow about the State

of California's threat to the

draft U.K./U.S. double taxation

[Treaty, the Confederation of

British Industry and other

international business organisa-

tions have decided to testify

before the U-S. Senate Foreign

Relations Committee which will

consider ratification of the

treaty in July.

The International Chamber of

Commerce, toe influential inter-

national trade group, is also

expected to testify at toe senate

bearings on the treaty. 11s deci-

sion to do so reflects growing
international unease about toe

Californian threat to toe British

treaty, and the precedent this

might create for other double

taxation agreements-
A group of 12 foreign hanks led

by the Hong Kong and Shanghai

Bank will also give evidence, it

includes the Algemene Bank
Nederland. Banco Nacionale dc
Mexico, the French Bank of Cali-

fornia, a subsidiary of Banque
National* dc Paris, the Royal
Bank of Canada, and the* Toronto
Dominion Bank of California.

Several British and foreign

companies, including EM!,
Unilever and the Hong Kong
and Shanghai Bade, are already

in dispute with the Callfontizn

authorities over tax liabilities.

Several other British companies
including Shell, Lloyds Bank,

Tale and Lyle and Standard
Chartered Bank, could also be
affected.

A top-level British Govern-
ment delegation is expected to

hold informal discussions with

UJ5. officials about the Cali-

fornian objections to tbe draft

treaty when it visits Washing-
ton next week.

California does not warn the
treaty to be ratified in its

present form because it stands

to suffer an annual loss of tax

revenues of about 5125m.

The CBI will be represented

as the Senate bearings by the

prominent U5. attorney, Mr. f. S.

Nolan.

The delay in ratification of the

treaty, which was agreed by the

U K. and UA revenue authori-

ties 1! years ago, is causing much
uncertainty for British enm-
nanies trading in the U.S., par-

ticularly those in California, and
also tor U-B. companies in

Britain. The UJt. Parliament

has already given its approval to

tbe treaty.

Jubilees of the past ...
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•Repi'esented bj- tbe yield on-thfe* FinaaicidJ Tunes-Actuarles All-SbitteIndex

With inflation continuing at its present high level many
people are realising that a high income froman investment
is-n*^ longer enough.

The real need is [nr a high and- growing income, ’.vith a
measure ofcapital appreciation.

Midland Drayton High-Yield Unit Trust « os. created
with just this aim, and has proved its popularity by
atfraenng over £ 1 .500.000 sjnee it was lauuchAJ in
February 1977. The initial offer price oCunitowas-TOp.

At the current offer price of56.1p. the estimated gro-;s
>ield of£S.-16‘

,

,j p.a. is 50% higher than that ofthe Financi.-d
Times-Actuaries All-Share Index (which at 1st-June 1977
wa.i £5.58% p a.) nnd.it is the Managers’ declared aim that
rbis differential will be maintained.

To allow scope for long terra growth, over90% ofthv
fund i? invested in U.K. ordinary shares, with a further 5%
in convertible slocks. The shares selected havebeen chosen
not only for their high yield, but for their prospects of
i ncreasing dividends, and hence ofcapital appreciation.

The price of units and the income from them can go
down as well as up.

You should regard your investment as a long-term one.
You can purchase units in tbe new High Yield Unit

Trust for anv amount from £200 upwards. Siraplv fill in the
coupon, and return it to us, or band it in at any branch ef
Midland Bank, Clydesdale Bank or Northern Ba nk.

Offer of units at 56.1p* until close of business
Friday, 10th June, 1977

*Or ihc daily pric** if lower. Thu Mariagor* rnsvrve thi> nirht to clus:
thi: ujfrr should tftc vala«* of uaJcs rtso by mare tfian -J;

Application Form
To: MidLinrf Bank Group Unit Truat
Mjnapcr^ Limited. Cour6wo«i House.
Silver Street Head. .Sheffield, SloBD.TeLOTfliaSIS.
IteV. C"Scs’ ?7 'C2P-v,'u!J. JjMuum ECSP ?EX.
11(9. .Vo. 9ZS5J T, Enslor.tl.

1 We em-losr a
cinque navM'.iic

r.o you for:

imfrrTKm
113)0

1

for inref enrent la Dl jCnbatiar Vtuls i_j

.Ux-umulationV tilts j u:',-V rd. i?l:

<

of Midland iiranon Ui^li Yield Unit Iru£bat
ihe offer rnce oi 05.1 p it.t unit.
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Little interest in equities Little confidence
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK. Jane 3.

ONLOOKER
“ The end of tlie three

week account comes on Tuesday
- week. Such accounts are
- renowned for their damping
effect on business and this one
should go down as a classic.'*
This was “ Onlooker's ” view of
the market 25 years ago to-day
and the same could almost be
-said of the current account
'After the fireworks over the past

i three accounts, activity over* the
past week has been noticeably
lower. While equities are only
about 4 points lower on the two
weeks to date, the value of turn-
over is only about a quarter of

:the amount seen a couple of
- weeks ago.

The announcement on Monday
of a new tap stock, dated 1991
(with calls through to August),
took the gilt market by surprise
since it was generally expected
.that following the issue of the
Variable rate Bond there would
be no immediate tap stock issue.

Anyway gilts were looking
shaky at the start of the week
on fears that there could be an
early upturn in MLR Money
market rates were sharply
higher and the coupon on the
yearling bonds jumped i point.

However Treasury bill rates

were only slightly up and
following some easing in money
market rates towards the end

' of the week no imminent rise

in MLR looked probable and
gilts rallied accordingly.

BP dominates
The first quarter results from

BP fell nicely in the middle of

the range of estimates and the

shares responded with a rise of

lOp on the day to 932p. There
was a warning that the second
quarter will be affected by a
temporary cut back in Forties

Field production and smaller

stock profits but most investors

are learning not to pay too much
attention to these quarterly

Sgures now, since they will be

so vastly overshadowed by the

earnings a year or two hence.

Forties is now moving
towards peak production by the

end of the year, and the long-

awaited opening of the Alaskan
pipeline could become a reality

within a few weeks. It is

widely believed that reserves in

Alaska significantly exceed pre-

vious company estimates and a

statement to this effect in the

prospectus for the sale of gov-

ernment shares would enhance
the success of the issue. The
news from New York on Wed-
nesday that four leading invest-

ment banks are in the last stages

of preparing the sale of $200m.
of the shares over there has

increased speculation about the

imminence of the issue. And
yesterday's statement about past

political contributions smacks
of last-minute clearing of the
decks.

ECI birthday
The first birthday of Equity
Capital for Industry turned. out
to be a very

.
quiet affair, in

complete contrast to the discus-
sions, promotion and publicity

that attended its gestation

period and birth. The report
on its first year of operation
revealed that no investment had
been made in industry or in

any other commercial operation

during this tune — the main
purpose EOT. Instead the

initial funds of £41m. were put
into short-term bank deposits

earning a rate of 12.6 per cent
gross.

But this lack of activity is

likely to reassure the 363 insti-

tutional investors in ECL As
Lord Plowden explains, this is

not because there has been a
lack of demand. Over 90 appli-

cations for capital have been
received and these have been
closely scrutinised. Only 20
have been found worthy of
further consideration. The
others have been rejected for

one reason or another and this

would suppnrt Lord Plowden's
contention that ECI was not
going to support lame ducks
or engage in lifeboat operations.

£m Nominal Amount

ISSUES OFGILT
EDGED
TAPSTOCKS
Cat issue orlater call)
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TOP PERFORMING SECTORS
IN FOUR WEEKS FROM MAY S

% Change
Engineering (Heavy) + 10.4

Motors Sr Distributors + 9.4

Shipping + 7.9

Machine & Other Tools + 6.6

Chemicals + 5.6

Household Goods + 5.3

Ail-Share Index + 1.1

THE WORST PERFORMERS
Property - 1.8

insurance (Life) - 17
Investment Trusts - 2.9

Hire Purchase — 4.5

Food Retailing - 5J
Mining Finance — iJ

However, during the year it

did underwrite part of the

rights issue of Dunford and

Elliott, which because it was

taken up in full did not involve

ECI in any investment. And
since the year end ECI made its

first actual investment in Bond
Worth Holdings, the carpet

manufacturer and distributor.

Not exactly stimulating the

capital goods manufacturing

sector.

Reed views
The latest .figures from Reed

International, showing the

expected recovery in pre-tax

profits which doubled to £74.6m.

in the year to March, have done
nothing to alter the polarisation

of the City’s views on the

shares. One faction underlines
the recovery potential in

Canada and the good yield of

10 per cent at 2QSp. Moreover.

U.K publishing and printing

turned in record operating

profits of £20m., and the packag-

ing division made a recovery

with profits doubling back up
to £27m. Already outside

estimates are projecting over

£100m. pre-tax this year assum-
ing Canada breaks even. This
last area is causing concern, for

prefits have fallen from £27.5m.
two years ago to virtually

nothing in 197&-77. and further

losses are likely in the first

balf of 1977-7S. Most agree
Canada will come right, but it

conld be a long haul.
The pessimists point to Reed's

high searing. Borrowings rose

by £94m. desoite a £36m. rishts

issue, and the debt to share-

holders* funds ratio is up to

twn-to-nne. Even though profits

estimates point to a risine trend

until the end of 1978-79. there

are doubts whether sufficient

cash can be generated to reduce

debt by any appreciable extent

before the next cyclical down-

turn. A hefty rights issue may
well he in prospect, hence the

depressed share price—hist 30

per cent, above the 1976 low

against 60 per cent, for the all-

share index.

CU change
Although the resignation of

Commerc al Union's chief gen-

eral manager. Mr. Gordon Dun-

lop. made front page news this

week, the change is not going

to have any visible impact on

the group’s strategy for some
years to come. The reason is

that CU's aggressive manage-

ment style has already mellowed
considerably in the last couple

of years.

Following its merger with

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Northern and Employers in

1968, the CU embarked on a

policy of growth and diversifica-

tion which, via number of acqui-

sitions. gave it an important pre-

sence in Western Europe and
reduced the relative importance
of its U.S. business. In the five

years to 1975, Its premium in-

come rose at an annual com-
pound rate of 19 per cent, way
ahead of the 14 per cent rate

produced by Royal Insurance.
However all this new business

was not especially profitable

—

over the same period its under-
writing margins were signifi-

cantly worse than the sector

average-—and much of it was
acquired by new borrowings.
This imposed a major strain on

the capital position of the com-
pany when asset values col-

lapsed in 1974. And just as the
stock market recovered in 1975.

CU experienced a sudden and
massive deterioration in its

underwriting results—enough to

pusb it into pretax losses for

the year.

Radical measures were
required to stabilise the situa-

tion. CU's heavy share sales

earned it the nickname of the
*’ mad bomber ” of Wall Street

—and in 1975 it cancelled nearly

a fifth of its UjS. volume. Its

underwriting performance and
solvency margin has steadily

recovered since then, but they

are still worse than the sector

average.

At a time when all insurance
companies are having difficulty

in financing the impact of infla-

tion on their business activities,

it is clear that CU is going to

have to remain on a very

cautious tack for some time to

come. In these circumstances—
so very different from the

expansive mood of the early

1970*s—the change at the top

has not done the group’s image

any harm.

U.K. INDSCES

FEARS THAT ordinary share

prices would go into a tailspin,

.this week, following the decline
of the Dow Joaes Industrial

average to under 900 last Fri-

day. did not materialise. But
there remains little confidence
on Wall Street that after hitting
its IS month low just before
the Memorial Day holiday, the
four days of trading this week
have built a platform from which
share prices can rebound.

Some analysts are still fore-

casting that before the end of
the summer share prices will

have slipped further with pro-

jections in some cases running
to a figure of 870 or lower on
the Dow.

This week's trading needs to
be seen partly as a reaction to

the steady declines in the pre-
vious ten days—a technical re-

bound which analysts con-
sidered inevitable. It was helped
particularly on Wednesday, by
signs of buying amongst the

hard hit growth stocks. WaO
Street opinions seem to be divi-

ded now on what the future is

for stocks such as International

Business Machines, Disney.

Xerox and Texas Instruments,

the once highly' regarded Wall

Street growth stocks which have

been under heavy selling pres-

sure over the past year. In-

creasingly brokerage houses

—

including this week Morgan.
Stanley—are producing argu-

ments that some of the growth,

stocks are looking cheap.

This is far from a universal

view, however, and there remain,

plenty of analysts who are in-

fluenced by what they see to

be a continuing adverse techni-

cal position in the stocks

—

namely too many investors and
institutions whose holdings of

growth issues are top heavy and
whose selling could further de-

press prices even in -the face

of good earrings results, from
the companies.

Until this debate about the
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future of the growth stocks is

resolved—at least to the extent

that potential sellers are in-

hibited from unloading stock

—

the outlook for the market has
to be clouded. It could well he
however that that point is

approaching.

In the meantime Wall Street

-Investors can. be reassured by
the growing conviction that for
the time being at least, the
Federal Reserve Board is not
expected to press further in the
direction of tighter credit and
higher interest rates, by the en-

couraging wholesale price indi-

cators published to-day and thei year
evidence that the economy is its hij

still on its expected growth cut ba
track. The paradox about the For L'

equity market remains however refits a

that these indicators still do 2m. pi

not seem to be enough to stir.impet
much investor enthusiasm fornterta;
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F.T. Ind. Ord. Index

Gold Mines Index

Treasury Va riable 1981

A P Cement
Beaverfarook A

Bilton (Percy)

BJP.

Carlton Inds.

Concrete

Hampton Areas

Invergordon

Land Securities

Martin The Newsagent

Parkland Textile A
Purtneck Group

Reliant Motor

yjebens OH U-K.

Stephen (John)

Thomson Org.

Tunnnel B 7

.• Price

Firm undertone in limited trade

UJS. demand

Active debut

Cement price increase

Awtg. Evening Standard outcome

Preliminary figures disappoint

First-quarter figures help

Speculative bid hopes

Bid talks with NCI

Abandonment of North Sea well

Speculative bid hopes

Higher int- rate fears subside

Dividend-boosting Rights issue

Good preliminary figures

Bid from Single

Return to profitability

North Sea oil speculation

Pending bid developments

North Sea oil enthusiasm

Cement price increase

Average
week to

June May May
3 27 20

'

financial

Govt Sea. 68.47 49.93 70.95

Fixed interest 69 -34 70.60 . 70.92

|

Indust I. Ord. 4514 461.1 4483
' Gold Mines 119.1 106.1 1103

Dealings mkd. 5312 4.897 7,032

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR uld e
hangc

IN A fanciful mood, you might
consider that in many ways
sharemarkets have feminine
qualities. They can be fascinat-

ing. apparently illogical, emo-
tional and- often carried away
on the wings of an enthusiasm
which 'can so easily fade on a

fickle change of interest But
guided by a cold calculating

husband, called money, they

usually get things right in the

end.
The market in South African

gold shares has. been acting

curiously in the past week or

so. As our graph shows, it has
lived through an unhappy two-

year period during which the

bullion price has toppled from —
its once proud position and “e 1
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are the Days (cartoon). P35
Salty. 10.00 Arlott and Trueman
on Cricket. 1035 Bugs Bunny.
10.38 Weather. 10.40 Cricket: Pru-

dential Trophy—England v. Aus-

tralia.

2.45 p.m. Grandstand: Football

Focus (12.50) preview of Eng-
land v. Scotland; Boxing

(1.10); Racing from Haydock
Park (135. 1.55, 2.20); Crieke!

(1.35, 2.05) Prudential Trophy:
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4.50 Final Score.

5.05 News.
5J5 Sport/Regional News.
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Day.
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Show.
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except at tbe following times:

+ Indicates programme in
black and white.

ANGLIA
1.2S a.m. Manlrcd. 9M The Tellw

Rorise. lOJfl Wnpblnda—Animal
10-S0 Canoon Time, ujjs Boses Crlc;:e!.
545 p.m. The Uuspet Show. SjS
Spencer’s Pilots. Ms Tbe Fesiers. 745
CdebrUy Sea a res. 8.00 Samrdaj1 Slr«!e-
” Perfect Friday," purring Ursula
Andre*-- and Stanley Baker. 0.d5 Tes.
Hiiacatl;. 11JO Exe..-oilve Suite. 12J0
a.m. At the End she Pay.

ATV
•45 a.m. <ti:e Up To Voara. IjB A

House for itie Fmaire. 1040 The U'vodr
Woodpecker Show. 10-55 Roses Cricker
<Lanca'ture ». Vo.-fsi.iire •. 545 p.m. Toe
Muopec show. «.« Eirera-.-icr : 6.®
The Foster'. 7.15 Celebrity Squared.
S.M Columbo. U-J30 Phyllis.

BORDER
9.00 n.m. WaS** Oj Tn To;a. 9JO

Baim.in. 1045 '.a.ia'vaj . 10.4} Cartcr-in
Tla»«r. JO-55 Rnse^ CrtcTet: L^aea-M.-c
v. Vor-'lilr^. 545 p.m. Thu M-jpne:
Shoi7. 5.45 Sponcer'b Pilots. 6-C5 The
Fn’-'.er',. 745 Can-.nn Time. 749 Thu

FlL-n: " Tbe are Coxl.ii.
The Ru=-'ans are Comln?." rtarrins Fra
Marie Saint and ,\Inn \rksn 9.W The
Many Wivc’s of Patrick- 11JO Paul
Daniels of the Whcellaspcrfi.

CHANNEL
ill-® a.m. Puffin’s Birthday Grec'icsi.

12-00 Internal ion al Saeedu-aa — The
Morrhcra Masters from Sheffield- 5.15
p.m. The Munael Shew. 5-45 The Many
Wises *j! Patrick. (45 The Invaders.
745 Cclebni.- Sduar-.-.. &O0 Cunalo
Rai'cr 8.10 Feature Film; ’’ Carr--- On
iiatro-i." 9.05 Hun. mo

GRAMPIAN
945 a.m. Seem- un Sasurday. 9JS

PoDeje. ULOO Th'Jr.drrOlrdi. 10.55 R’M ’

Cricket i ijii'a'-.lure v. Yorkshire:. 12-05

p.m. Wtr.nina Wl-h Wilkie. 545 Titr

Muppn Show. 5.C Tire Man? Wires ol

Patrick. %4S Tbe fawdars. 745
CetrbrKx Suuarer. 5M Toe tj-nnaj
Artier FIbti ” The Kemrr. r*. «»•

fishtcr" rtanvii B-ber* Taytw 9 *
C-m-iva srd Ra3 f. 'tie v.Tvr-;- .r ?j-n
UJC peflacLros. UJ5 Gill E:sK:sJks

Rank Xsroa Scomsii Chzmptoo-
slaps >.

GRANADA
945 a.m. Wake Up T-, *,’osa. 9-4B A

House for the Future. 1040 Clue Club.
10J0 The Beatles. 1035 Rores CriCft«:
Lancashire v. York .;Ure from Old
TrafTori. 5.15 P.m. T.V.- Invaders. 640
Thu roster;. tLUO Tne Muppei Show.
745 The F.U Webers. RJo Conchos.”
'-IS Ye*—Bono -U'-. 9.55 The Many Wive*
OT P; tries, tills Ths Lale Film: T.tonJ
Jw'olaa id ’• Thu 3'ju*e ija jCml Street.”

HTV
9-05 a.m. Wake up to Yogi. 9J8 A

Rouse ior the Fuaip.-. i n lyi Ten on Satur-
day. iojji Ona Two Tree! 1040 Tbe
Lose K auger. lo.ao popeye. 10.®
Batman (Pen l». um Tbe Saturday
Show. 1140 Tlvwas Land it *: Mr Little
Du '.*a too. U.S0 Eamtac (Pan 2t. UJS5
Surprise Spot. 12.00 Lassie. 545 9M.
The .'.inpocl Sbo-.c. 5-ffi Emcrrency. 64S

J5S
FosTirl - 7-ls Ceiebrtty Snoares.

8.00 Toe Saturday Western:
- Saskatchewan ” stunr^ Alan Ladd. MS
Yos— RoncsUv. 11.30 tiepartment S.
HTV Cymru /Wales— \s HTV Genaral

Service escept: lOJO-lom p.m. Deg Ar
Fore Sadwra-Tun on Sat onlay 1045
Min *!jwr ipari i- U.oo-ll.U Soon no
Saturday. U-dO-njs juri Mawr (Part
9'- 5-W mi- Dave Alien and Friends.
6.15-645 Stoo a Siau. U.3D-12J0 City U a
Dr’ am.

^ SCOTTISH
q-0° a.m. Cuir Car. 9jc Felix the Cat.

9J0 The Swiss Family Robtnaon. 9JS

Space 1999. 10-55 Roses Cricket—Lanca-
shire v. Yorkshire. 5-15 p.m. The Muppet
Show. 5.45 Emergency. t-4S Sale ol tbe

Century 745 Celebrity Squares. HJM
Columbo. 9.45 Caimon and Ball a: tbe
Wheel rappers. U-30 Late CalL UJ5 Golf
—Rank Xc-nut Scotiiab Professional Cham-
pionship ihlchltehui.

SOUTHERN
9-00 a-m. Wake np to Yoga. 945

Regaonal Weather Forecast. 948 Batman
tlO-20 Tsrzin. 1145 Cricket—Lancashire
v. Yorkshire. 545 pan. The Muppet Show.
5.05 Watch WoS3a 630 Celebrity
Squares. 745 ** Robbery ” starring
Stanley Baker. 945 The Many Wives of

Patrick. 9 j6 Canon and Ball at the
Wheel tappers U-30 Police Surgeon. 12-00

Southern Xeurs.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am. Wake op to Yoga. 945

Opportunity. 9JO Run, Joe Rim. 10-00

Batman, ID-55 Roses Cricket—Lancashire
v. Yorkshire. 545 p-m. The Fosters. 5.C5

Spencer's Pilots. 6-90 The Muppei Show.
740 Emeraeneyr B.W 'Carry on
Matron. n 9.4S The Many Wives of
Patrick. U-30 Inlematiooal Speedway.
1200 Police Sureeon. 12J0 un. Epilogue.

ULSTER
’ 10J» aon. Hammy Hamster’s Adven-
tures 1045 Fantastic Voyage. 1155
Rnms Cricket 12.00 Winning wi*h w-iki-
5.15 pan. The Muppet Show 5.95 Space
1399. 6.45 Tbe Fosters. 745 Cefcbrify
Squares. 840 Saturday Movie: ” Journey

TV ratings, week ended May 29
0

-*J- . homes viewing ImJ
’ S.

,

.
S,MG DAHP (YORK) S.M

- VHE EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS
CUP FINAL (BBC) 8.10

I. CORONATION STREET iMon.l
(GRAN) 5.03

L
if.'.?

JONES AND SON (THUS) 7 M
THE ROYAL WINDSOR BIG
rop show (BBC) r.53
THE SWEENEY (THMS)
THATS LIFE (BBC) 7.1J

ISf. „L,TTUS AND LARGETELLY SHOW “ (THMS) 6

«

NEWS AT TEN i”on.> (ITMI 8*1
CORK AND BOTTLE (THMSI 6 W
CROSSROADS iTum > (ATVI 570
Crossroads <Tha/o (ATV) s.m
CROSSROADS •W<>d i (ATV) 6v0
CROSSROADS ffrl , (ATV) 6-53

GENERAL HOSPITAL fATVI S.W
world ih action (gran) a.M
SALE or THE CEHTURY

(ANG) *36
TMR MAIN PEWS

( ITN] 8J5U

(THMS) 6 50

(ATV) 570

WEATHER >Wed.) (BBC) f-.Z0

19. HEWS AT TEN iFri.) (ITN) 6.05

3». BERYL'S LOT (YORK) 5.55

F icures compiled by Andlts of Great
Britain for the Joint industrial Committee
for Television AdtertbliiB Research.

UJk Top Ten (N'ellvon ratlnml
I. Cheyenne Social Club 'Himt

(CBS 71.3
1. ROSSETTI AND RYAN (Him)

(NBO 28 7
Z. LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY

. comedy i (ABC) I9.S
4. QUINCY (drama) (NBC) 19.4

j. HELLO DOLLY . film . (CBS) til a
L CHARLIE'S ANGELS idrauul

(ABC) 13 5
7. WHATS HAPPENING (ABC) 19 1

» BARNEY MILLER (ABC) I? 1

9. NAPPY DAYS <enaedy) (ABC) IB.n

in CAROL BURNETT ICBS) 17 S
i Nellson raCn* tf fhji a n inreriial

TOUlJ

to tbo Far Side of the Sun •• starring Ian
Hendry. 9.00 Sports Results. 9.95 Tbe
Many Wit* nf PatrlidL 1U0 ScntUJj
Cluunplonshlo Golf from Edinburgh.

WESTWARD
9-OOya.m. .Keep up with 945

Sesame SlreeL 10.25 Loot and See. 10JS
Clue Club 10J6 The Gus Hones bun Show.
1145 Batman. 1240 roteroattotu! 'Speed-
way < Tbe Sko] Masters Trophy) 545
p.m. Tb« Moppet Show. 5-35 The Many
Wives •>1 Patriclt 545 Tbe Invaders 745
Celebrity Squares. 8JM Curtain Raiser.
840 Feature Film: Carry on Matron “

starruut Sid James. 9.® Yes. Honestly.
UJS Phyllis. 11-55 Talking Point.

YORKSHIRE
9AO a.ra. Wafcc up to Yoga. uo

Batman. 1B40 Cartoon Time. UJ0
Elephant Boy. 10J5 Roses Cricket:
Lancashire v. YuricBUre 545 pan. The
Fosters. 5.45 The Invaders. M0 The
Muppet Shjir 740 Emergency.’ SMI
" Carry oa Matron ~ starring Sidney
James. Kenneth Williams. 9.0S The Many
Wives of Patrick. 1ZJ0 Police Woman.

RADIO 1 247m
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

640 a-m. Ad Radio 2. 8.06 Ed Sxrvart
(S, (also on VBFi with Junior Choice.
Uiciiidlns. 832 Cross-Channel Mororinz
Information. UAO Kid Jensen. 1200 Pan)
GambacvInL 131 p.m. Rock Oa rSf (also
ob VHF), 2J0 Alan Freeman is> islgo
on VHF.. LA Robbie Vincent with the
Best o! Soul and Disco Music <S> lalsa on
VHP*. 630 In Concerr rSi (also on VHF).
7JO-2JQ un. As Radio 2.

RADIO 2 l-SOOm and VHP
6JW an. News Summary. SJB Tom

Edwards iSl including' B.B3 Racing
BuHeon. - tM Aa Radio L iam Sam
Cosm «5) tncluding U.B2. and ««
Cricket: news at the England v. Australia
one-dor Intern*tlona L 12JO p.m. Two’s
Bust fSl. LQZ The News BoddUnes. » to-

5.55 Sport on 2 (150dm only, also
Scotland, STTF )nln«i Radio l.. Soccer
Special iL3fi. 3.40. S.IW .74.11 England r.
Scotland: Cricket (140. 1LB5, 2.40. 3.45.
4.45. b 50 1 £tutl2Jid v. Australia plus news
ol oilier matches: Racing Tram Busoni
•l.w. 2.0". 5-3n plus results from other
meertaes with classified check at S.4111:'
Teams 1 1.30, 2 05. i4fi 7 4S. 4.45, 5,355
The K reach ChamaionshiBs: Rd^ Uslnq
11.30. 2.05. 3.25 • Briasb Lions Y,
Wanawara Rorowhanua- plus aew* tram
cycling 3Bd remor racing 643 tvally
Xtliyioo ( |500ra only, also 202m Scotland,
VEF krttis Radio lu 7A2 The Dopres-
n'aidsff (1507m only, also 202m sraftiw*
vrf loins Radio M. 7JO Snorts Dealt

732 BBC Jnremaltaca} Festtval of UgbT the week arm Ratten ’RoOinson. 7M
Music (SI. llLflB Cfordring Rotmdabont News 7JO Desen bland Discs. 7jo
(St. TUB. Snorts Desk. XL06 Ray Moore These Yen Have Loved .S). 8J0 Satur-

trhb The Late. Show (Gl tndtsUng I24» day Nh*r Theatre (SI. ‘IS Wcadu-r.
News U0 p-m. Ntnn summary. 2J0-ZJB ULOO News. 1045 A Word hi Edcowavs.
News Sammary. - 11JOO. Ughteir Ota- Darkness 11-15 Nptvv.

RADIO 3 «4m, Stem,

4

VHF ^^tS TLrZL™
tjjs kl‘Y£BUrL."S» us London Broadcasting

Anbade (SI. 9J0 News. 9JH Record 2R1 Ol and 97A VFF
Review. IS). 1045 Stereo Release, part MB aan. Morning Music. 7.00.

jtjb i.i"SSSjn»“S™. us London Broadcasting
Aubade (SI. 9J0 News. 9JB Record ,281m and 97.8 VHF .

Review. IS). 1045 Stereo Release, part Ml aan. Morning Music. T.q&.

1 Z5>. JUL48-7JB pun. Cricket: PrademLal ChnsinDh-r H U) im—

S

r-,rd.,y br-*fc-'

Trophy: .
Bng] and v. Australte. EL55M8 fast-dm* show.- UOO JeRybooe. LOO

News. ' U5-7JB0' : hscfutllns teatime add Pjo. -Newnratcb. U0 Spnrtswatch. MO
dosc-of-plav summaries (should me Newswatch. Up The Decision Makers.! .

match pot be completed, today, play will 709 Artsweek. MB Night i.fw. UBB630
cohthnai on. Radio. 2. moribnn wave to- un. Nighiwateh.
morrow ftmn 2 p.m._ until ®e sod of.>, -

the game). D>-90-Tn5 Stereo Release, CapilSl K&OIO
194m and VHT "

Hi (W Sto
' “ Kerry Juhjrs Breakfast Show.

JHi L» Startmne (VHF ante)
Per«r Coons'S Countdown. 124C

nimStmniS?^ fySS vSr) Kenwr Everett. 2.00 pjtv. Music aref

AM*' Himrt ?OBI tosalts—Afternoon Delight whr
JJnntatS' (VHP rals

)

1
Johosoft. SJB0 Joan Shentooi •

s^nj^ss £ssr&r%
IVKF only I B-2S-7-A8 WattOu ISl (VHP t0D

-
ajn ’ Peter YOTna 8

,

only).. TM A FWttalt of Str wnuam FUBW-

WaHou fS): UB Claudio Abbsdn and SRP RaHTn I nnrinn
Dm U90. part It. Uosart (Si.. B4S All

UUL| nauio -LODaOO
Maimer of -Thing SnD! Be Well (reading 1 .

206m and 94J9 VHI
BJS-ConcerL pan X:' Brahms (3). 18he M0 un. Aa Radio 2. 732 Gm
Critics’ Fsrum. DBAS Sounds IntarestUm Fbditng. .

MO News: weather, traffic am ; t

1 SI. .B1MLM News. " sports news. 845-Tha London Gardetrei
RMfla 3: VHF only 6.05 BJO ml Open *-s# Sahsday Scene. U.30 The RohW -

UniversRy. Vincent .. Saturday Show. 2JM p.m'

n.ntAr.d - ... Mariqrte Bihmw with Close Up. 24..RADIO 4 ... •Bdb-Powftl wtBi Loudon Country. 54)~

484m. 330u,28Sni and VHF Cuiaell“ sjOjHbse: as Radio 5

630 awn. News. M2 Farming Today — - - - - " ’*

ladDdtng AJ*’ Your* ffahfafufly. S6JS
Veather. Wffigrmmne njwjryro .Rwonal -

. CHESS SOLUTIONS ' -

News. .
TAB JUpa- 74g Oajtiwr Farm. , Sohlhon to Pndrinn un . ioq

7.40 Todays. Papess. Tj». Xourn Fatih- ?ora5 ,™L ro Toatlon Na lBB
luBy 730 Supextenr.and Antra, copsumur 1 B-Na, R-R2; 2 N-No

1Resi®!a
- A classical' w overload

:

IS «>mWnatiOD where Black's f-nn:.

Rabif Dags -and Englishmens Sir GeeRruy falls
, apart after 2 . . - PsN: :

Jactaon
,
recalls : M« mrejuattera wtth RxR or 2 . B-QR1: 3 N-Q6 ch- :s C

Rabies: MB News. TM5 From -Our.Own- Solntton tn ' VhsKU*.' Mnifia
Correspondent. _ W0, Talltmg : t^aiucsr ovewSSL^A1*"!”!.
VOM New*, ttojaVBeweeo tbe Uhrj'

J. r
SrQN7 XthlMtS 2’ P-K3 f .

0045. Dally Sandre- ,a*J0 Pfds’ of- the 2.BJCWniate>- H 1 .-
, . BxG

Wet*. fflJt ftaence Nwr- ..H-N. News. 2 P-K3; or- if R*0- -2-B-Rfi • - air
12X2 p-m. jiobin Ran Radio- ,4 ymss .Weather, orogrunrare naws vhf * v*B3 ? S-K5 ! .and - there is c ...

rescript London" and. -SE-) : RBglthail-.Newsr -mate. rut*
1.K News. -LIS AOr QwstlonsT. &M
Weekend. TLBO-Naws. rtsN'-ThfciMitwwri.. . — • —: .

• •• • •• f *-•

Theatre. U3*WjHc of tbe'Maottrs fas j;.'?.-- i-r'.-J-;

;

Radio 3). UAFM Reporta. SJB Week .T»nRv*wcut. ThonL-nowoped cto-.tr cvx, - f
naffiag.- -j 4SSS WbaOwc.' programme- 2"2Stt» wnfawKi - .' ,r.'.



TROUBLE wtthtbq atron
%^>wn memory i*n* for those
‘ ith sr interest 'to recent hU*
ry is that there fas.* strong
mpiation to bo ridetxicked fay

,
io unimportant detail*. Forex-
«i>te, glancing hack over the
Jiimns of the Financial Times
i 1M2, I found- myself riveted
»' headlines such as ° Button
udo hit fay clothing depies.
on”: ^ Worry dbont the
ranc*'; and. * Statement fay.

ennauy's creditors *Y At the
»w time, my attention wan*
?rc*d to such Interesting com*
any sorters as Sumatran and
*v;\n rubbers. It was also
unfortinn to find that tiro

»pics for comment have not
xianped unduly over the years
-the late Harold Wineott was
riting about '‘The problem of
ie jobbers” and letters to.the
ditor were talking about the
artnership of labour and
apital and v incentives for the
orkers"
Of course at the tfawv the

anting issues of the day were

savings and investments

have been
BY CHRISTOPHER HILL

boptt'tHit to readers, bat—in
the. Context of the investor—the
interesting point is which in-

vestment* would have made
money over the'25 yean since

the Queen's 'accession and
whfdfwould have lost ' Count-
ing njrat the end of The day
concentrates the mind .wonder-
fully and it has certainly been
a.difficult period because of the
effects of .icflatianH-from April

1952 to April .19f? the adjusted

Petal! Prices Index rose from
1(KL to 46L7» an Increase of

36L7j>er cent Put another way,

tbe purebasing power of the

pound-compared to 1952r values

is newness than a quarter.

Of coarse in those days the

range of investments available

Tubilee souvenirs
i SOUVENIR fe a token' <rf

emembrance, but manar people
re inclined to-demand rather

mre than this from their keep-
^akes. They often expect them

r» increase in value and to pro-

lde a useful hedge' against

nflation. So what is the invest-

ment potential of the current

rop of Silyer Jubilee

ouvenirs?

Rarity value must be one of
be main considerations. Take
he case of the traditional com-

^nemorative mugs. These are
-o easy to obtain that (without
nass'breakages)'.their value is

(nlikely to increase much above
heir present level in the for-,

eeable future. The ordinary
1953 Coronation mug is -Still

vorth no more than a few
wunds.

In the china and pottery field

one has to look much more
awards the high quality end
if the i..arfcet for products
vhich will prod*: ?e an iovest-

went premium over the years.
^ dost of the producers of fine

hma and porcelain recognise
his and have produced their
wn limited commemorative

...
.
yditions. These are - usually
“losigned, modelled and hand
•amted by one specific artist

loyal Doullon for instance has
reduced four limited editions

o commemorate the jubilee,

ut they are expensive. The
loyal Doulton Loving Cup of,

hich only 250 have been made,
as a recommended price of
250. Wedgwood also offers
«i»ilee busts of the Queen at
750 each. .

However, a Royal Grown
>erby dragon made by Doulton
n commemorate the 1969
nvesTflure of Price Charles was
»»ld last year for £300, six times
t$ original recommended price.

Similafty, stamps are always
ttractive to ceUectors With an
yc to investment opportunities.

but again, selecting :toe right
commemorative - issue - .Is far

from easy. One answer is to

accumulate full sets of * particu-

lar type of stamp-
One of the best opportunities

is among
. the Commonwealth

issues. In normal circumstances

a full set of - CoBM^nawealth
stamps would have lime rarity

value but since - one member
country, Gambia, has .

issued

only 17,000.JohOee stamps, all

of ' which ,
were snapped up very

quickly, few people will be able

to build up- a set whit* win

include aH Commonwealth
nations.- A Ml set of the
r^rxniai Territories' stamps

issued for GeorgeW Jubilee

in 1985 is now worth around

£250. .?
' -

Commemorative coho are pro-

bably ' fiie single moat popular

area for people seekingto invest

in jubilee souvenirs. Pnfortuna-

atrty marqt people believe that

any base commemorative

coin has tovMtmeot vahre and

that one day It wflfbe worth

fax mare than its nominal value.

The . fotiffiy of fin* view is

demonstrated fay th**.*wi that

25m. Jubilee crows* are ex-

peeted tote^ated^Mderto

short answer is tfeat faese^netal

coins; if built Into a^taU inter-

national set, would raw attrac-

tive keepsake, tfcrt unlikriy

to acquire any ai^ptoaut in-

vestment value in\dfc foresee-

able future. '» V*
- People looking (br\A mvesr-

xnest concentrate' on the

proof versions of the. precious

coins. Thai are vex? ex-

pensive-^* silver jubilee croWn
would probably

J
cost m the

region of £12 -f but they can

be purchased mom the Boyal
MSnti Again rtrily is the key-

note. There Ire Bkely to be

Only 100,000 of these proof opins

minted- /
'

/ TOM KYTE

to the ordinary person was
much narrower. My colleagues

-James. Bartholomew and Eric

Short are -commenting on

changes in the sbare and life

assurance markets. I will start

off with National Savings which
was one of the obvious choices'

at the time.. However, only

three options were then offered

—the National. Savings Bank
Ordinary 2J per cent account;
the Ninth issue of National' Sav-
ings Certificates (producing just
over 3 per cent Uafcfree) and
3 per cent Defence Bonds.
Premium bonds, investment ac-
counts and SAVE all came in
later. The Department for
National Savings coughed over
the telephone when 1 asked
them what the return to in-

vestors would have been and
contented, themselves with the
fact that £1,000 invested in- an
NSB ordinary account at the
beginning of 1951 would have
been worth £2,08623 in June
this year.

Not a very good performance
one might thinfc, adjusting for
inflation, and one which could
have been bettered by the build-
ing societies. £1,000 invested
in 1952 (when the share rate
was 2.38 per cent) would now
be worth £2200 net But a house
would have been a much better
investment The current
average house price - is now

£13,500 against £2,100 then and
the mortgage rate has risen

from 4.32 per cent gross to

lli per cent now. Then the

average mortgage advance was
£1,500 compared to the current

£&500.- •

What about investments

winch might have been con-

sidered more adventurous at the
time tike unit trusts? Compared
with to-day's long list of trusts,

there was a very select number
in 1952 comprising the Bank
Insurance Group (now Save and
Prosper), Allied Investors

(Metals and Minerals) and M Jk

G. As usual it is difficult to

get comparable figures out of
different unit trust groups, but
it A G, for example, says that
anyone who bought £1,000 of

units in M & G General Trust
would now be. worth £7,610 if

he bad withdrawn the income.
If he had reinvested the income
the value would now be £16,195.

lii the meantime the F.T.
Ordinary Index .would have pro-
duced £4291 on a £1,000 invest-
ment Save

.

and Prosper had
several unit trusts and mergers
have taken place since then.

Bat even the recently much
maligned Investment Trust
Units (ITU) , fund would have
produced a gain of 1,113 per
cent over the period according
to S and P's calculations. It is

a sobering thought and shows
how well equities performed
prior to the 1970s.

’

So if equities were one way
to make money over the long
haul, what about commodities—
not that there were any com-
modity funds in those days. But
judging by the current feeling
that anything that can be dug
up or grown in ft® raw state;
is bound to increase in value.!
it is Interesting to find that
commodities have not really
made spectacular. progress over
Ibe past 25 years. Fortuitously,!
the F.T. Commodities Index was
started on July 1, 1952 at 100
and now stands at 266—not
even enough to keep pace with
inflation. Copper, for example,
has performed well in cash
terms but not relative to some,
other metals. The price is up

!

from £23 1 a ton on Jane 5,

1952 to £812 this week. Tin has
been a much better bet, having
risen from £972 to £5.788 a ton.

By far the best performer for
average investors has been gold
which is up from the then.

. fixed price of £12.40 to around
£85. However, silver bas .also

done exceptionally well,' rising

from around 72d per troy ounce
in 1952 to its present 265p. In-
vestors should remember at the
present time that it is a much
better bet to buy silver Jtilobars

from the bullion dealers than
silver necklaces • with dangling
one-ounce bars from the local
jeweller. Of course, fashion does
count for something.

' But gold never goes out of
fashion and krugerrands are an
obvious choice. On a 'more
patriotic note, sovereigns have
also been a good bet over 25
years. In 1952 the official price
.of sovereign was 58s. while the
current offer price, of a QE2
coin is £28.50.

Some bargains of1952
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

THE FINANCIAL TIMES of
June 7, 1952. is not to be read

tor pleasure. Troe. it does have
romantic touches, like quota-

tions tor Calcutta Electricity

and Victoria Palace, but the real

investor can. only respond with
anguish and regret as he scans

the prices page. Look at the

opportunities missed and the

mistakes made. You could have
bought Tesco shares tor 1$ 8}d
or Thorn Electrical tor 7s 6d.

And if only you had got your-

self into practically any German
investment with the exchange
rate then running at DM18 to

the pound!

The tragedy is that yon
almost certainly did not buy any
of these bargains. If you tried

to get the best advice available
you probably made the worst

investments. A blue chip City

stockbroker might well have
have recommended something
safe like Consols yielding an
attractive 4.4 per cent This
would have been' a disaster;

after'adjusting for inflation, the
present face value of your ‘in-

vestment would be about 6 per
cent of the original outlay.

Much better would have been
an investment in one of the
constituents of the Industrial

Ordinary index such as Id,
Morris Motors or Mures. The
index then stood at 104 and
yielded 6.4 per cent. Your
broker would doubtless have
warned you that this extra yield

on equities reflected greater
risk but be would let you have
something really sound like

Lancashire Cotton or Rolls-

Royce perhaps?

If you suggested buying a
second line stock like. Tesco or
Thorn he would sigh and. mutter
about “ speculative shares ” and
refuse to takes responsibility if

they went bust to-morrow.

The cult of the equity had not

yet arrived in 1952 but it was
on its way. There were good
bull markets in ‘1954-55 and
1959-60 and it was in the latter

rise that the yield on Consols
actually became greater than

that on equities. The growing
level of inflation led to the
annihilation of long, gilt port-

folios while shares began to be
seen as the perfect hedge. And
this was the .

general attitude

until tbe vicious bear market
of 1973-74 which destroyed that
blind faith in the ** equity cult.”

Many investment fashions

have come and gone in the past
25 years. For example, no list

of investment trusts was printed
in 1952: many more were
developed in the following
years only to become unpopular
again in current markets.
Similarly, only 14 property
companies appeared on the
prices page against about a

100 now. But you could have
made an excellent profit in most
of these.

The moral of the tale seems

to be to avoid investments which'
the Government encourages—
like Consols yielding 4.4 per
cent in 1952—-and go in for
whatever it discourages like
investment abroad both then
and now. Another moral
is not to buy the big blue
chips if you want substan-
tial long term growth; find

the small companies which will

become the majors of to-morrow.
And finally, remember that

circumstances are always chang-

ing—nothing is the best invest-

ment for ever. The best advice
for long term investors is “ don't
be one.”

Pensions
• State pensioners bave done
well in relative terms over the
past 25 years. A man retiring

in June 1952 received a pension
of £2.50 a week for himself and
bis wife. Now, if they are still

both alive, he will get nearly
ten times as much — £2450
per week, and this .will be in-

creased to £28 in November.
The only drawback is that pen-
sions started from such a low
base. In contrast, company pen-
sions through insured schemes
paid relatively higher pensions
at outset,- but ..they were fixed

in money terms. Someone re-

ceiving £100 per annum in 1952

in all probability is still getting

just that

E.S.
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It’senough to give an investorheartfailure
Youhearalotabout the effectfluctuatinginterest rates

andsharepriceshaveoninvestments-

But,inour opinion,not nearly enough about die effect

on investors themselves.

Vfe'reFinanceforIndustry and,ifyouVe £1,000ormore
to invest,and enoughexcitement inyour life already,our fixed-

interest, fixed-term deposits could bejust what tbe doctor

ordered.

Theattractionsoffixed interest,
The interest rate anFinance forIndustryTerm Deposits

is fixed tbe dayyoumakeyourinvestment andremains fixed for

toetermyouagree.
Whidimaybe3,^ 5, 6,7, 8, 9,oreven 10years.(As you

mayexpecttoelongertoeteim,toehigherthe interestrate.)
Interestispaidtoyouevery sixmonths, ^withoutany

deductionforincometax.CWhetoeryou'xeliable totaxon it

dependsonyourpersonal tax situation.)
Andattoeendoftheterm,tbesumyou deposited is

paidbackiufulL
Irrespectiveoftoeeconomicdimate,youknow exactly

what you'regoingtogetand exactlywhen you'regoing toget it.

Yourmoney Is puttogood use.

FFITerm Deposits were devised to enable private J
individualstobackprivate enterprise. '

||
Yourmoney willbechannelled into a particularly

inyortantsectonsmallercompanieswhobetweenthemaccount

'

foralmosta third ofall that Britainproduces.
OursubsidiaryICFChas invested inmore than4,000

such staffer con^janies over the last 30 years.

Thestrengths ofFinancefor Industry Ltd.

FFTs totalinvestments amount to over£500 million,

spread across toewhole ofBritish Industry.

FFTs shareholders are the Bank ofEngland, the Bank of

Scotland,Barclays,Lloyds,Midland, Clydesdale,TheRoyal
Bank ofScotland,Williams andGiyn’s,Nadonai Westminster

and Courts&Co.

Howgoodarateof interest?
Today's rates areshownhere.Youcan checkcurrent

sates any-Satmday orMonday inthe Financial
^
Times,orany

daybytelephoningFFI ofoneofICFCTs area offices.

Fora fixed-interest, fixed-terminvestment as simpleand

soundas this,wethinkyoull find them attractive.

Makinganinvestmentmade easy.

Send 12s tbe couponandwellsendyou anFFITerm
Depositproposal form and, ifyou wish,our latest annual report.

AS youhave to do is complete the fbnnand return it

witoyourDeposit. »
And then youcanrelax-For years, mm ft* I

Finance for Industry

FFI
FIXED

INTEREST
FIXEDTERM
DEPOSITS

Todayis rates

Rates for deposits of£l,QOO-£2^000
receivedno later thanIOfc/77:

TfermCyeais) 3 4 5 ~T1 7 8 9 10

AnnualImerEg% |I0^| 11 |llM U% 11% 12 |l2&|l2^

TbrTIteChiefCasbiojHnancefeladnstry Ltd,
91 VZgeriooRpad,LccdoaSEISXP.I^;01-9287822ezt.177

PleasesendmeaProposalFozm O

Pfeme(Mr/Jfe/Rfiss/Hfe):.

^RegisteredNa 397156 London 1FIS j
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BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Referring to y«r reply attar
Electricity by deception (April

9), it seems to me that
adjustment of the time switch

for BST would institute an
infringement of the use at

stated hours, because timed

tariff agreements specifically

exclude considerations of

changes from GMT to BST and
vice versa. And does not
breaking of the seals contravene

an electricity supply Act
which prohibits interference

with a supply authority’s

equipment?

Where the tariff agreement is

in the form which yon describe

we agree that there could be no
justification for adjusting the

timing of the off-peak time

switch. We agree that breaking

the seal would constitute an
infringement of the Electricity

Act

Tenants’ rates

liability
Referring to your reply under

Tenants' Rales Liability (April

30) I had always understood

that yon could not alter the

responsibility for paying the

rates without the consent of

the bwant. Even where pre-

mises are let on an Inclusive

basis, tibe Rents Officer always

deals with registrations on an
exclusive basis aad registers

the rent exclusive of rates, but

in my opinion this does not

authorise the landlord or tenant

1o change the terms of the

tenaney. Is this not your

opinion?

We think that you may have

misread our reply. We did not

suggest that the terms at the

tenancy could be altered

unilaterally, but only that the

alteration could be proposed to

the tenant. We do not agree
with your second sentence. The

registration of on Inclusive rent

may show the elements of rent
and rates separately, and
normally would, but the rent

remains an inclusive rent if

that is what the contractual

tenancy provides. In practice

inclusive rents are rare in the

case of regulated tenancies.

Sale ofa

rent charge
la there not a formula whereby

a tenant can force a ground

landlord to sell him a rent

charge? in so far as this is so,

who pays the vendor's

solicitor's fees?

The owner of a property which

4 subject to a rentohange can

require the resxtdbnrge to be
compul sonily redeemed under
Section 191 of the Law of

Property Act 1925. Application

can be made to the Department

of the Environment for
.

an

assessment of the figure at

which redemption is to take

place; it would be normal to pay

the solicitor's costs of the rent-

charge owner as wen.

*Ancient lights’

andplanning
My neighbour bas applied for

planning consent to btdld an •

extension, which would
substantially reduce the amount
of daylight m one pf the

rooms, which Is already

somewhat dim in winter.'! hare
therefore written to claim
u ancient lights.” Is this

sufficient to prevent the

granting of planning consent?

If not, what further steps

should I take to protect my
interests?

The claim to an easement of

light will not defeat an appli-

cation for planning consent,

although the planning com-
mittee can properly take into

account the likely effect of the

proposed works on your light If

consent is granted, that has no
consequence at all in -respect of

your rights in law..If, therefore,

your neighbour commences
work which will substantially

interfere with your right of light

you can seek an injunction to

prevent his doing so. If you
intend to do this you should act

very promptly as soon as build-

ing starts. It would also be wise

to warn your -neighbour that

you claim a right of light and
will seek to prevent his .ob-

structing the access of light to

your premises.

Taxation ofan

estate

When my father died in 1973

he-had established losses for

income tax purposes amounting
to nearly £10,000. Between the

time of his 1 death and the final

distribution of the assets of

the .estate three years later,- the

estate (of which I am the

administrator) enjoyed
substantial income.

(a) Can I for income tax

purposes offset the losses

incurred prior to death against

the income of the estate in -

later years? (b) Will the

estate pay income tax as -an

independent entity or will the

heirs to the estate be taxed
separately in proportion to

their share in the estate?

(a) No. If the losses in question

were trading or professional

losses, and there were profits

taxed in any of the three tax

years before the year in which
your father died, it is possible

that some relief may be due
under section 174 of the Income
and Corporation Taxes Act 1970

.

(carryback of terminal losses).;

however, presumably this point

has already been considered,

(b) The estate will be charged

to Incometax at the basic rate in

respect of income arising:during
the administration period. If the

beneficiaries are liable to tax in

excess of the basic rate, the

extra tax will be collected from
them. The rules are complex
and are to be found in sections

426 to 4S3 of the Taxes AcL

Allowance for

inflation
A wife who is in fact separated
from her husband, but not yet

formally, has refrained from
signing an agreemeat for a
certain sum to be paid monthly,
as the agreement suggested this

sum should be final. Ibis, of
course, would make no'

allowance for Inflation.What
would you suggest tile should
do?

We would suggest that *he
written agreement should
expressly provide

.
for adjust-

ment in order to take account
of inflation. This may be done
by tying the figure, to -the retail

price index or to the deprecia-
tion of the £ starting, or other-
wise as her advisers think apt
—precedents may -he adapted
from similar provisions for rent
In leases.

Capital gains

tax losses :

I refer to your reply under
Unit Trust disposals (May 7)

in which you give an Interpre-

tation of Section 26; (4) Finance
Act 1965. It seems to me to
mean that losses brooght for-

ward from a prevfous.year must
be used against chargeable -

gains arising in the next tax
year, unless such gains are
exempt because the; totbj dis-

posal values in that year did not

exceed £1,000. Do you hot
agree?

We do not agree that the word-

ing of Section 20 (4) makes it

mandatory to apply losses

against the first subsequent

assessment In the phrase "any

allowable losses accruing ... ...

in any previous year of- assess-

ment,” ' the word “ any " is

surely used in its primary sense

of “ some—mot matter which,

of what kind, or how many”
or -“a quantity or number how-
ever great or small” (Shorter

Oxford. Dictionary). Had Parlia-

ment intended the deduction of
ail available losses to be com-
pulsory, the word chosen would
surely have been "all ” instead

of the first " any ” in the phrase

quoted above from subsection

4.

The rule for capital gains tax

losses is quite different from,
say, the rule for case VI income
tax losses, set oat in section

176 (3) of the Income and Cor-

poration Taxes Act 197Q:
“ (3) Any relief under this

section by way of the carrying

forward of the loss shall be
given as far- as possible from
the first subsequent assessment
in respect of any such profits

or gains as aforesaid for any
year, and, so far as it cannot
be so given, then from the-' next

such assessment, and so. on."

Interest on

compensation
Three years ago work was
completed on a public sewer -

on my property and a figure

was agreed for compensation

for the damage caused. Am i 1

entitled to interest on tills

sum?

You may well be entitled to

interest on the' principle of

Birmingham v. West - Midland
Baptist Trust (1970) AC 874.:

but we cannot advise with cer-

tainty without fuller details.
j

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
/or the answers given in these

columns. All mqiurfes will be
answered bp post as soon as
possible.

BY JOHN PHILIP,

OVER. 300,000 burglar alarm blamed for his* failure to obtain » “ 1 *
sorbed Sn the charge for

Stock

control

The 400 Avis executives (plus

350 spouses) who descended
upon Monaco earlier this week
for their triennial management
and motivation convention
clearly had more on their mind
beating the nld rival Hertz and
that youthful upstart Europcar.
Avis is on the point of passing
from an ownership limbo into

becoming a more orthodox pub-

lic company. But this pleasant

scene has been somewhat upset
by the intervention of J. B.

Fuqua and bis Atlanta-based

Fuqua Industries Inc. Fuqua has
bid cash for stock currently held
by a court appointed trustee,

and is offering his paper for.

shares in the hands of the
public.

Avis was. and in the ultimate
still is. owned by ITT. which
was ordered some years ago to

divest itself of the car rental

company in the cause of U.S.
anti monopoly laws. In order
that this sale should proceed in

an orderly fashion the shares
were placed in the hands of a
trustee. New York lawyer
Richard Smith. Smith has done
a good job. He has gradually
placed the shares via public
auction without the price being
adversely affected. His next
offering is on the way soon, and
Through it Avis will pass the
magic mark of 50 per cent, of

its stock being held by the pub-

lic, not the trustee.

The Avis road show is cur-

rently touring Europe holding

meetings with investment man-
agers trying to convince them
that the Avis stock is a good buy.

The Englishman, Colin Mar-
shall, who is president and chief

executive of Avis, is clearly not
amused that Fuqua should come
on to the scene at this particular

moment and is quite blunt

Avis slush fund allegation. In

the car world the debate still

rages over what is slush and
what is not The 700 Avis visi-

tors were after all given a code-

tail party by Peugeot, lunches

by Mercedes. Fiat and Ford,
dinner by Chrysler, and a beach

barbecue by General Motors.

Many- agreed, however, that the
best offering was a splendid
Riviera Party Evening In the

Grand Salon of the spectacular

new Loews Hotel in the Princi-

pality. The company that footed

this particular bill was British.

Leyland.

Summer

abour saying that the Atlanta
conglomerate would not be the
best of owners for Avis although
“there have been many offers

over the past two years and we
are always prepared to listen.”

In fact the complications of
the - Avis .share auction reduce
the prospect of Fuqua succeed-
ing in the offer and there may
be more court hearings on the
subject later this month. The
French press in Monaco was
briefly Interested in the Fuqua
doings, but more fascinated by
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission investigations into an

While streets, villages and
towns get down to the serious
business of celebrating the

Jubilee this week-end the cream
of Britain's yacht racing fleet,

plus a few others, will be leav-

ing these shores to celebrate

over the Channel in France and
Holland.

Deauville, less fashionable
now but still elegant, will be
hosting the expected 72 starters

in a special Jubilee race

organised by the Royal Ocean
Racing Club. They will be com-
peting for a new cup put up by
the club's Admiral Sir Maurice
Laing. It is named after bis own
yacht Loujaine, and he will be
trying to win it himself.

For as well as the celebratory

nature of the race there is the
far more serious business of. it

being a trial race for this year's
British Admiral's Cup team.
Edward Heath will be there

in his new Morning Cloud,
along with John Prentice's
Battlecry, Don Parr’s Quailo,
Robin Alsher's Yeoman XX,
Eric Jueris Brother Cup, Chris
Dunning's Marionette and David

May's Winsome 77. Before- they

enter the haven of the marina
they will have -to; have com-
pleted a 220-mile course, but

the prize-giving organised by

the.Deauville Yacht Sub at the

local race course on the Sunday
afternoon promises to1be a jolly

affair.
•‘

: ' :

And for the very ‘keen- there

is a race bade to the Solent

organised by the Royal Thames,
whose admiral is the Prince of

Wales.
.

Less glamorous- but equally

serious is the traditional North
Sea Race, again organised by the
Royal Ocean Racing Oub and
tak- ng over 80 competitors on
two courses, one for smaller the
other for larger boats, to

Scheveningen, id Holland.
The fleet wilT.indude some of

the Dutch Admiral's Cup team,
hopefuls and may well point
the way to'/ the opposition
Britain can expect from the
Netherlands at Cowes during
the first week in August
Less serious by far is a race

to the French fishing village of

Fecamp from Brighton. It has
been organised by the Old Ship
Hotel; originators of the veteran
car run to Brighton, and*is open
to cruising as well as racing
boats. -

In contrast to the high tension
of Admiral's Cup selection, the
main reason behind this one is

the commemoration of the
escape made by Charles n from
England in . 1651. He was
assisted, tiip legend runs, bjr

the then landlord of the Old
Ship, one Nicholas TettexsdL

>'

Appropriately it has been
named the Silver Jubilee Rftyait

Escape Race, though tt lb

destined to become an annual
event, and proceeds go sport-
ingly. to the Queen's appeal for
youth.

II the racing is more lesiurely

the social activities on the other

Give us a break
ARGUMENTS that there should
be a break between school and
higher education have been
going on for at least 36 years,
writes Michael Dixon. Advo-
cates say the break, of at least
a year, would make youngsters
think carefully about what they
wanted to got out of a degree
course. This would stem the
present automatic flow of
schoolleavers, mostly into arts-

side subjects; whose only aim is

to gain yet another educational
certificate.

So it seems odd that 26-year,
old Graham Trolled, an
academic drop-out at school,
should have decided to return
to education about three years
ago to take a degree in, of all

things, ancient history and
archaeology at Birmingham
University. He will now explain
why:
•6 THE main reason why my
school career was academically
undistinguished was probably
that I was over-actrve in the
Combined Cadet Force. This
inclined me towards a military

career,

After 18 months there, I
purchased an honourable and
highly-polished discharge.

As I threshed around during
the next few years trying to

find interesting and profitable
ways of occupying my time,
something became more and
more obvious. It was that what-
ever else one knows, whatever
else one is capable of, without
formal educational qualifica-

tions life to-day is a much more
difficult thing than it ought to

be:

I developed a distinct fear of
being -left out; of being de-
prived of - my rightful place in
society. The only answer was
to pick up the frayed ends of.

my education and get a degree.

To . .do this properly, one
really must go to a university.

None of-tites lounging armmd in
front of the television before
breakfast, ticking off Open
University, .self-study units. A
proper university -Is where one
receives an education as well

as a degree, I. reasoned. ..a
place where one automatically
wears black-tie on the appro-

if one did, never the sort you
roll yourself. -

That notion has undergone
some changes, of course.

I have now learned that there
are three main types of student.
The first is the kind who has
the frightening and, frankly,

rather tasteless ability to re-

member every line that Shake-

anything unless Marx or Hitler
said it flnst

Finally there is the person
who has an inborn sense of
Quality, a disposition towards
the classical line in all tilings.

•Hiey are truly educated and
were so, weU before they
arrived at university.'

Modesty prevents me from-

“ The degree has become
.
the:

mind’s equivalent to the

emperor’s new clothes.”

spears ever wrote, knows the
bo-effirient of expansion of
tungsten, and the British Rail
timetable by ‘ heart. They are
wonderful. There should be one
of them'.on every station plat-

form. ' . . ..

The second type (and I know
that this is a cliche open to an
sorts of stis-lnXerpretation, but
some -cliches are devilishly .per-
ceptive) seems unable * to - say

revealing to which group I be-
long. Even so, when I leave
with my degree in ancient -his-:

tory and archaeology, yrfiat are
my career prospects 1
An unemployed graduate

frieodtnld me that on a recent
visit to bis local employment
office he had been told rather
curtly, that they were rather
<ed up wiffi “graduates coming
in here expecting the best

side are no less hectic and the

French have organised two
receptions plus food and danc-

ing.

The yachtsmen can congratu-

late themselves on no small

achievement—persuading the

French to celebrate the- jubilee

of- a-British queen.

Fare

game
rr IS NOW ONLY a little over
two weeks before the deadline
for agreement oii the new North
Atlantic air service agreement
between Britain and the ITS.
expires with the Americans
growing increasingly firm in
their threats to end all ajr com-
munication between thb two
countries unless terms - are
settled. Whitehall is doing its

best to play the whole thing
down—* the Americans are just

sabre rattling old boy "—but the
airlines are now beginning to

take the prospect seriously. AH
tiie majors are working out the
feasibility studies, putting
jumbo jets into Paris and
Amsterdam runs from New
York which have normally been
served by 707s for much of the
time, and planning bow to'iise
Toronto's Meribel airport as i

?

stepping stone into the U.S. it-

self.

By most standards except
those of Whitehall itself British
handling of the negotiations has
been tittle short of crass, -with
(JJC. representatives having- to

retreat against American com-
mercial muscle at turn after
turn. Broadly the argument
has centred on the British belief

that supply should be tailored to

demand — by : rationing the-

number of carriers - and the
number of seats' they nffer^-end
American dedication to a free

treatment, the best jobs- and
the best money,” Being a man
who avoids unpleasantness
-wherever possible, he apologised

and left 1 hurriedly. .

. My doubts . are not banished
either by the . recent study from
one of the manpower agencies
which suggested that graduates

have learned not to Indulge in

ambitious' and selfish be-

haviour, such as wanting to

show a return for toe money
invested .in them by using their

developed mental powers to the

full.

But there is a ray of bop®, for

-the class of *77- Mr. Donald

Cook, chairman of the Standing

Conference of Employers of

Graduates Is reported as saying;

“The kwig.‘awaited- chaitge in

demand "for talented humans
from public to private sectors

seems to be taking place-" '.

• Grateful as I am- for those

soothing remarks, I must take

issue with Mr. Cook over , the

use of the. word 'talented."; •

-UndoutbedJy there has. to be
some standard by which -the

overworked personnel officer

can begin the . selection process

after advertising a vacancy at

bis firm. For that work which
requires it. the ‘ demonstrable

.

attainment of a certain level of

specialised knowledge, is . os

systems have been. Installed in competitive quotations.
. in5tallati0I1) but the cost o*5

the OK. since 1920: approri-’ .Because of its ine™,
e productive surveys and of\J

matejy 2*0,000 are maintained occupation with pn«,
vidlng quotation* not taker,”

under'contract by- 130 or'mbre mission deals only
faaS stm to be met and is m*

companies; about 35,000 new the subject trf sewnty,
tic€i „ M extra overhead *5

systems are installed each year must be charged to those 5
of which it . seems that 85- per standpoint V^en

wmers do buy.
*

cent, are put In industrial and insist bn the insrauau»“
percentage profit nm**.

commercial premises andJ5 per alarm as a prewndiuou ofJU* ^ tha
p
I1|!Ber companies^?*

cenj. in private residences. In- .tog or the cent in 1976) are tostoficfeJ

sss? * Syr
These are some .of the facts'** known quality.

pantos. So the rectnnmeS
that are set out in Intruder , ifbr this reason .when insurers of getting r?
Alarms, the 24to Report of the

,offer a policyholder a choice ot
eoupelifi9t quotations S

Price Commission. .The Com- -gjarm companies, they normally ^ prices up< ^
mission’s report was- submitted select' companies-- that are wrse detract from preL
at the end - of March, and pub- approved by the National Super- ^
lished last week: it is obtainable visory- Council for Intruder where insurers require w,
from H.M. Stationery Office Alarms. NSCIA is an indepen-

JationS| ^ tfie Coramsstaa"
price 75p- The report deals' dent body, representing bom .

g nasonaMe to expect thSi
with “prices of and charges for insurers and the sccunti

provide written specification
5

the hire of or relating to "in- industry, with Home Office ana quotations can be {jssg,

truder-alarm systems;" and police representatives on its
j am surprised that, the Prk

makes comment which must im- governing council. Alarm
5
om ' Commission has found it neo

plage on insurance practice.
.

' panies approved by NSCIA nave
sJUy to^ — and I lt®^.

One basic criticism, made by to conform to the 1971 British members did %
the Commission is the Uric of Standard for Intruder Aianns,

jujjy understand the evident,

real competition in the burglar .and are obliged to issue rerun-
gj,ven ^ it. by 22 indivli

alarm industry—with some 70 rates of status and cornPf!,p
T

,v companies, three Lloyds UE

per cent of installations pari- for each installation: derwriters and the Bntls

tively required by insurers keeps a register of such rostai- jnsurance Association. As &
beim? carried out by six large latious and each year inspects ^ j fcnow, it has long been snj

claim companies; arguing that a proportion of approved arms danj insurance practice afld

competition saves the customer and installations. survey, tor either the smrgJ
money, the Commission says ad-

. Sometimes by reason of the or underwriter couoened
tj

risers, be they police, insurers, geographical location of a par- specify those points of the fid

brokers or whosoever should en- ticular risk, insurers cannot re- that he wants protected (<&m3
courage users to get alternative commend the services of a windows, floors, etc.), to pad

quotations. N.S.CI.A. approved company cularise on the kind of piutet)

I cannot speak for the police, and perforce have to accept in- tioa (contacts, pads, rays, and

even less for insurance brokers stallations by non N.S.C.I.A com- so on) and the nature of tlrt

(some of whom, say the Coin- panies, thus in time getting to installation (simple bell, eaa

mission, admit to receiving com- know, the nature and quality of “silent " alarm or whatever)]

missions from the alarm com- their work To ensure compliance by policy]

panies); but the major insur- The Price Commission reckons holder, adequacy of mstaDtood

ance companies have for a long that NB.CXA. firms, numbering by the daim company and td

while tried to give each policy* about 90, account for 974 per amid argument, perhaps when

holder a choice of two, and pre- cent, of the alarm industry's a loss occurs, this has to be de

ferably three alarm companies, annual turnover, which in 1976 tailed in writing. - -

leaving him to make his own was about £44m.; but six of The Commission thinks

choice: if thenThe potiqs'holder these NB.CXA. firms account where toe customer can boy

selects one off the list, without for 65 per rent of turnover. In equipment oumgot, there

inquiring of the other tw»vl the light of these figures the ought not to ]be

cannot see. how insurers can be Commission's complaint about tenance contract to the o

lack of competition is not finn, but be free to get

directed principally to discrim- maintenance elsewhere.— ^nation against non N-S.GLA. However, uome alarm

firms. The Price Commission ad- panies might be retactant

i . mlts on pricing “we found it im- take over the mainteoans

market which, according ,to possible to say with confidence their rempetitora' equip

British sources, has been to what extent the customer is even when it is compatible

softened. U.K. attempts to drag being given a fair deal" and their own. but I doubt that

in Concorde have only soured later “there is no way in which suras would be worried p

the issue. the user can preselect the one vided that such maintenance

The Bermuda agreement company most likely to offer the carried out by a NSCU

which is now being, renego- best terms.” approved company, tor os

dated was produced Immedi- ... But there is- a cost aspect to policy warranties, condi

ately after the second world getting competitive quotations: and exclusions do not porith

war and was an attempt by the accurate quotations can only be identify the alann company

British
.
to stop the Americans made after survey, and surveys undertake maintenance and o&j

swamping the world /airline cost the alarm companies require such, matote&ancs to h

market In this it succeeded, money: the cost of the survey carried out
But.now the British are hoping

Cool car comfort with an Alpinair

vehicle air conditioning system
Ifyou're In the maiketfOr car air conditioning. It will pay youto

consideran AJpInalr-MwR IV system.
a

.Alpinair happens to be the leading vehicle air conditioning

company catering specifically tor all British and European ran.

And for good-reason..
Of Die many systems Alplneir’s highly skilled technktaneham

developed, most are based on the AiplnaSr-'Afiegro' cooling unit,

generally accepted to be(he most powerful available. This ensues
maximum REFRIGERATION, DEHUM IDfFlCATION AND FILTRA-

TION. Alpinair has been tried- and tested In all ell mafic conditions

all over the wodd.
Alpinair Is specially tailor-made for your particular car, R takes

just a, day or so to have installed, and It doesn't cost the earth*

-Why not drop us a line, orgive us a ring. Let ua have
details ol your car-wa' II . . . ...

tell you about the • COOl CSCCOCTlfortWith
.

.

Alpinair system that fils. £|fl

jSgttSSXL-

for some sort of pact $at splits r

Anglo-U.S. traffic 50-50 between
”

British and America^ carriers. MOTOR OARS
The Americans argue tbat since

1

the majority-
;
of passengers

carry U.S. passports this is un-

reasonable; and anyway BCal W fA . #

Cool car comfort with

market
a nprina! compel I

ygf, C|g OOnditfollil

m l|y°u,rfljn the.marital for off air conditio

concerned, nonetheless. After a .Alpina^tappens to*be fiSlSdlng ve
long squabble we nave actually company catering specifically tor all Britisl

settled with India. The Indians And for good-reason.,

were very keen to retain their Of the many systems Alprtrrair's highly sfc

much-televised Jumbo jet ser- developed, most are based on the Aipinair-

vice from London to New York. generally accepted to be(he most powerful a

The British were keen to main- D
^5^!!2m'

C

to route rights, giving access
beOT MKl"d *“tod

to the Far East. In this case Alrireb Is specially tailor-made for your
the needs of the Indians were just a, day or so to have installed, and R d
greater than those oE the -Why not drop ua a line, orgive us a ring. I

British, who had alternative detansofyourcar-we'll

routes to choose from. The hard tell you about the - COPtCarcOFni

line attitude 'worked in that .
Alpinair system that fits. ffftlNH

case. The betting now is that 'WUMMH
the same will happen on the mill
Atlantic... But when the final

deal shows that capacity is not
limited, and that carriers will

be able to continue their com-
mercial battle, what part of the
agreement will Whitehall claim
as victory?

Contributors: Arthur ** .
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good a guide as any other to a
person's potential Bnt it is a

guide to potential only. It does
not prove talent to that field,

or any other.

Pedantry you may say; bnt K
is precisely that sort of mis-
interpretation by people who
ought to know better that has
created many of the present
problems for the employer and
-job-seeker alike. No degree,
ipso facto no talent.

Thus, the
.
Government over-

invests in the education indus-
try on the laudable but mis-
guided socialist principle of
giving everybody a talent The
result is an awful lot of un-
happy people. The degree has
become the mind’s equivalent
to the emperor's new clothes.
We aH know; it and we’re all too
embarrassed to say anything
about it

So why do I want- a degree?
WeH, apart from being a dedi-
cated follower of fashion, l've
seen an advertismeat placed bv
a computer manufacturing com
pan? .which wants “literate
graduates.” Someone, some-
where .has a fine sense of
humour. •• There shouldn’t be
more -than 500 of this summer's
estimated 41,000 graduates, try.
ing. for that one. ' I think Flf
apply? I might even get a reply?

. et. tats ttie follow!no ordinary rvtolQtlonc
’* “May 197B to 31
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1Y STUART MARSHAU
YRES HAVE to be the ultimate
t distress purchases.

. No oho
uys then unless he absolutely
as to. Even then; mororiHs 4n
moral are so reluctant to spend
ho money that about one tyre
n five is worn past the danger
'oint by the time it is taken
•fr the car.

That is the- estimate of the
National T^rre Distributors
.asocial iun. Their 3,000 or so
pecialist members are the den
t the sharp end of the tyre
usincss. handling more than
0 per cent, of the 15m.Teplace<
iont tyres British motorists tiuy-
ach year. .

-

The law demands that* tyre
5 removed when its tread pal-
er" has become worn down to
depth of l min. The tyre

pecialisis in the NTBA -are
urrently urging the Govern-
ment tn do bettor. They, want
t tci amend a section,ofthe
emulations which make a tyre
pgal if it has 1 mm pattern,, left -

n three-quarters of -its bread
.idlh.

Bald shouldered tyres, the
pecialists say. are legal but
othal. Legal- because 75 per
enL of the tread pattern
omains; lethal because' the
•utor edges, which do ‘most of
he work during hard cornering,
lave no pattern at all. And that
»<?ans a car may go out of
•mtrnl if the driver has to
'verve suddenly in the .wet
ic-irause smooth, unpatterned
ubher cannot clear away a film
>f water. -

Britain is the only important
- 'urnpean country which says
iald shouldered tyres are legal.

Annually, our own tyre laws
.-iH be harmonised with those
f our EEC partners. But the
vro specialists, who say they
r«* horrified with the way we
mi our tyres long after they
ivp become unsafe, want the

-

nvernment to act now. They,
nuld also like the present 1

mi tread depth limit to be iri-

'cascd to 1.5 mm or even 2 mm
*cause it would serve the cause
' mad safety hy improving wet
ip.

They are, of course, right The
uuble is that when someone
in makes his living dealing in

BY ROGER PAUL
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tyres, talks aboat tyso safetj' he
is also talking *maj| profitable

tyre sales. EnfoitsM«wt is also

a problem;' *

It is^ot easy th^JWfsuade a

motorist that a tyrifej^thj-1 mm
of -pattern remaining- evenly
over its -tread needs/TOplacing.
Even though its WBt S^ip may be
less than half as:g®o£

i

as when
it was new, it atffl - looks all

right. It is battle?. still to con-
vince him- that a;-"-.tyre with
several milHmeh^s Vof .pattern

In the centre pag o£tbe tread is

unsafe just- because the outer
edges have worn smooth.
Few motorists seem to be will-

i*ij to pay:- fop tyre ,
safety. At

the NTDA’a convention at East-

bourae-last, weak, Dunlop's
managing director,, Campbell
Fraser, said-

‘ they w idely

believed that, tyre accidents
M only happened to the other
chap.'*’ ,At- the same time, they
secretly worried deep -down in-

side about' tyre -blowouts—and
carried on hopefully..

!

Perhaps . they do. Dunlop,
whose Denovo failsafe, runflat

tyre eliminates the danger of
control loss after a blowout,

would like to .think so. But the
average tyre dealer,. made' cjtii-

cal^by experience, will tell you
that few- motorists gfve their

tyres a thought until they get a
puncture or the UoT.test looms
up.
Can anything be doaeto make

drivers more tyre conscious?

There has been no shortage of

propaganda by : the 'specialist

tyre bade, the tyre makers and
the government -Wbakias been
lacking so, far U an*; financial

incentive to change tyaqs earlier;

other, that is, tliari, avoiding

fines and licence endorsements
if they are caught using unfit
tyres. .

In the U.SL (where, I am
bound to say, tyre care seems to
be even' worse than it is here)
dealers’ signs invite, motorists
to trade-in part worn tyres
against a new set The price of
a new tyre is quoted as so many
dollars, plus the old casing.'

A worn but otherwise sound
car tyre has some cash- value.
Not much; up „ to £1 if it- is a
popular size radial. Lorry lyres
are a different mater. Jugger-
naut casings' fit for retreading
are worth at least £20 and
dealers export thousands each
month to the European main-
land. where they fetch even
more.

Tyre specialists here are
.
re-

luctant to consider U.S.-style

"cash plus casing” .pricing for
new tyres because it further
complicates a competitive, even
cut-throat business, with hyper-
markets already using tyres as

loss leaders.
'

' »

The retreading ind ustry would
welcome it, because casings are
their raw material and a tyre
with a couple of millimetres left

is more likely to be retreadable

than one wore to illegal bald-,

ness. Retreading is a form of
recycling, which should be en-

couraged. And the cause of
road safety would be served if,

more tyres were removed be-:

fore they became potentially

lethal in the wet
How big an incentive to

change tyres earlier would a
trade-in deai.be? Readers’ views
would interest me and, I am
sure, the tyre business.

HUGH CAMPBELL, a Scottish

international who last played
for itis country in 1968, reached
the final of the Amateur Cham-
pionship at Ganton yesterday.

The 33-year-old Campbell beat

Michael Bonallacfc at the sixth

extra hole of a dramatic semi-

final -

Ronallack, a. winner of five

English championships and a

veteran of nine Walker Cup
teams, missed a 5 feet putt on
the 28th green to lose the

match.
Peter Hedges, last year’s

winner of the Brabazon and
Berkshire Trophies, inexplic-

ably forgot* to enter for the
Amateur Championship at

Ganton, an event which is vital

to anyone with hopes of selec-

tion for the Walker Cup team.
The Amateur was particularly

important to Hedges for,

although be is indisputably one
of .the country's.best players, he
has- not demonstrated that fact

this year.

, .
He, Idee a number of others,

would have welcomed a good
Championship to remove the
vestiges of doubt that attach

to. his name—and he wasn't
present to play, . Not that it is

.easy, to pick 10 golfers .good
enough to challenge the Ameri-
cans at Shinnecock Hills, New
York, August- 26-27, without
getting round to Hedges. It is

fairly easy to pick six, on the
grounds of proven class and
.their record this jrear, but the
remaining four are difficult

The first choice for many
people would be the 29-yearold
Sandy Lyle. He has easily the
best record of any amateur this

year, having won the Brabazon
Trophy for the second time,
finished second in the Lytbam
Trophy and Midland Open
Amateur Championship and

reached the last eight stage at
Ganton.

He has a fine swing, hits the
big ball impressive distances
and if -there ,is a doubt about
him at all, it is that while he
has smashed the available
opposition; he ought really to
have decimated them. He is the
son of the professional at .Hawk-
stone Park, Alex Lyle, and as
such is virtually a full-time
golfer.

Peter Deeble, the current
English champion, comes next
and he has confirmed last year’s

form with a fine performance in

tiie Lytham to overtake Lyle.

He lost rather surprisingly to

John Glover in ‘the Amateur but
it is typical of this quiet, un-

assuming young man from the
North East that he refused **»

use as an excuse the fact that
he had strained his back on the

practice ground before the

match. The fact only emerged
the following day, and then not
from Deeble himself.

John Davies has possibly the
best record of any British

amateur in the Walker Cup. In

singles matches, he is unbeaten,
having taken care of Dick
jSiderowf (3 and 2) and Gar?
Koch (one hole) in 1973 and
George Burns (2 and 1) in 1975.

He also halved with Curtis
Strange in 1975 and that, com-
bined with his achievement in

running-up to Siderowf and
Deeble in, respectively, the
British and English Champion-
ships in 1976. makes him a
formidable match player.

-Both Ian Hutcheon, the
second seed, and Steve Martin,
had a disappointing champion-
ship but both, as 'members of
the victorious Eisenhower
Trophy team in Portugal last

year, are automatic selections.

Hutcheon lost in the fourth

round to Hugh Campbell of

Falkirk Tryst, an ' experienced
Scottish international who, at

the age of 39. is playing as well
now as ever in his career,

Martin, in a sense, lost badly.

He was beaten in the second
round by Nicholas Tindal, an
unknown youngster froth Sandy
Lodge, and helped materially in

his own destruction by three

putting from 15 feet at the 16th
to go one down. On that same
day, two other Scots who began
the tournament as strong con-
tenders for a place, Iain Carslaw
and Allan Brodie. both lost
Carslaw. as he did in the 1976
Amateur, lost to Davies, but
Brodie went down to Robert
Tunbrooh, a holidaying
American who was himself
beaten in the next round. Both
have further chances to im-
press, in the European team
championships at The Hague
and their national championship
and both will need to produce a
convincing effort. Gordon
Murray, by reaching the fifth

round and being the last remain-
ing seed, has also removed any
last remaining doubts as to his

worthiness. He has won the
Scottish championship twice in

three years, was in the final in

the intervening year and even
at the age of 40 will be a valu-

able member of a match play
team.-

The six “certain ties." then,
are Lyle, Deeble, Davies,

Hutcheon, Martin and Murray,

Battle honours
“UP TO the year' 1916 the
Western Front, sb far as the
'British Expeditionary Force’,

was in occupation, was the home
of many young poets. A subal-

tern' in my. battalion, killed in-

the Second World War. wrote
charming humane verses, which
be set no value on. For'myself,
i could show my attempts to my
commanding officer, to the
brigade major, even to the
brigadier-general without shy-
ness. Indeed General Hornby
ordered me to place my Ypres
pieces before him, even at the
beginning of the.year 1917.” -

The words are those of Ed-
mund Blunden, not in his

masterpiece Undertones of War,
but in a foreword hg wrote in

1964 to Brian Gardner’s an-

thology of First World War
poetry Up The Line To .Death:
The Wdr Poets 1914-1918

(Methuen paperbacks, revised

edition, 70p). Mr. Gardner in-

cludes all the big names. Blun-

den himself, Rupert Brooke,
Robert Graves, Wilfred Owen,
Isaac Rosenberg and Siegfried

Sassoon, but he discovered more
lhao sixty others, many of them
killed in action, as the brief

biographies he gives of each
poet reveal. The volume as' a

whole reminds os poignantly -of

how much good minor poetry
as well as some major was writ-

ten at the Front -during that

war, more than in the second,
in spite of the presence of poets
like Keith DouglFs, Drummond
.Allison, Sidney Keyes and Alun
Lewis.

- Apart from its inherent
merits as poetry the work pro-
duced at such a time and under
such extraordinary conditions
has a particular historical in-

terest This emerges in, Paul
FusselTs book. The Great War
And Modern Memory which
was published in hardback .last

year and is now available in
pa'perback from the Oxford
University Press at £1.95. The
author is Professor of English
at Rutgers University, New
Jersey, U.S. His previous work
has been on the ironies of
eighteenth-century literature

and his acute sense of language
and form stood him in good
stead when he came to con-
sider the innumerable literary

expressions in prose as well as
verse of the crucial war ex-

perience. He has done a magni-
ficent job and his book is essen-

tial reading for anyone at all

Interested in this period.

. To begin with Mr. Fussell

shows how a respect for litera-

ture. a sense of the English
poetic tradition, was present to

a remarjkable degree 'among the
officers and men at the front.

David Jones's hero, ' Private
John Ball in In Parenthesis took

from his haversack his- India-

paper edition of The Oxford
Booh of English Verse and
steeled ' himself by reading
Dunbar’s "Timor mortis con-

turbat me.” Ball was no mere
figment of the literary imagina-
tion. In 1 SI 6 the Poet Laureate
Robert Bridges produced a'

whole anthology of uplifting

and comforting passages called

from English and French litera-

ture for use both at home and
abroad entitled The Spirit of
Man. And the one great book
which everyone who had been
to an English school had .read

at least in part, Runyan's
Pilgrim’s Progress, seemed to be
specially written for infant^-
men who identified with its

burdened hero beset constantly

by mortal dangers.

But the war was also literary

tn a more popular down-to-

earth sense in the language,

perhaps one should say the

lingo, it produced to contain its

horrors, a lingo both rich and
wonderfully comic. There was
the grim humour in which the
cemetery became “ the rest

camp " and the apt wit in the
anglicising of French, thereby
the far from home became
anfrighteningly familiar, thus

Etapies became “ Eatables **• or
“ Eat - apples." Auchonvillers
“ Ocean Villas ” Doingt “ Doing
It” and best known of all.

h*--sw* s-C&fr .*.»*

Rupert Brooke

Ypres ‘"Wipers." . Vin blanc
became '‘plonk," an expression
still widely used for any cheap
wine, red or white (to the

dismay of Mr. Edmund Penning-
Rowseli).

Mr. Fussell documents the

concepts, not just the language,
brought into being by the war
and he shows how they persisted

long after it was officially over,

indeed still in essence persist

even now. The war implanted
the notion of confrontation on
the British mind: it exacerbated
the sense of a “we” and a “they”
derived from a situation where-
by two sets of men hidden from
each other faced each other for

lone periods of “stalemate”

punctuated by' sharp bouts of
violence across a “no man's
land.” These “adversary pro-
ceedings " and “ binary divi-
sions ’’ as Mr. Fussell calls

them not just between us and
the enemy, the main distinction,
but between, say. the staff and
the men at the front, the
civilian and the soldier, made a

permanent dent in the national
consciousness, so that to-day
complicated economic negotia-
tions 'have to be conducted in

a language and a style derived
from the First World War. with
the private “sector-" gaining a

point, or the unions making a

significant "advance" or
breaking “ the deadlock ” and
so on.

But are we for ever, to be
under the dominance of these
concepts? Mr. Fussell ends by
showing how some modern
writers Burgess. Heller. Mailer,

Pynchon have tried to find new
ways of describing war. to find

.a language and a style adequate
to its horror and realities.

Certainly the concept of
"Catch-22” invented by Heller
has proved already tn be one of
infinite usefulness. Mr. Fussell's

book is dense with many more
insights than I have had space
to' deal with: it amounts to a

history of the first world war
and its aftermath from the

unusual angle of the revolution

in language and the new system
of symbolism the war
engendered

ANTHONY CURTIS
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TOMATOES jrn fmmy gut. to- 7^ ^ ^JS iSdSfluTl?sseffic 1omato ^ »«-«-—»&:

«friSM troubles
cSS »nd thLing of giving up By ARXHUR HELLYER J'^SSSSrlum 'dS=w““t^ly ina in over«*. -5r.sKaaBfi
Part of" the trouble Is that.numbers in recent years are aiso

arfi^ tQ ^ free of greenback
tomatoes tend to build up theif'ntfw well established with home

arg g^crosg a. Findon (W
own complaints as they go gardeners and are easing some

Certifiedt Kingley Cross Ceru
along. They leave eel worms in of- the problems, though tney

ged m^on! Cross Certified
the soli, which gradually mount -also, create a few new ones or

Mjvascn)ss and Selsey CrS
in numbers until the roots of their own. These bags are nijeu

Cenified but only a few of the*
later tomatoes are so knotted -wtlh. peat compost containing ^ freely available for privat!
with their cysts that they are sufficient added plant gardeners.

w

unable to function normally. Of - keep tomatoes growing bnsiuy
r,, ri

.

they are attacked by soU bonfe up to the time the first trusses ^adosporium «***.
fungi, such as verticillium and of fniit are forming. Since the “**«

rf®**

‘
‘ mm) twAum for feeding u>i«i.

Two feet on Europe
BY PAUL MARTIN

WALKING Is an activity !n huts. A 14-day holiday in July you fiirmzgh the valleys of the
which we all indulge to a greater and August at the Hotel Alpen- Lot and 'the Dordogne, includ-
or lesser degree and, without krone at FUzmoos. costs £181 ing Rocnmadour en route. Over-
attempting to follow in the foot- with full hoard and return air night accommodation is ip
steps of John Hillaby, those who travel Gatwick-Munich on Satur- French . “ Giles Rurales " with
love Europe’s mountain areas days. The proprietor is John Air France flights to and from
can embark on either strenuous Hampshire, brother of

t
Susan Toulouse on Saturdays. The

planned expeditions or, as I of Forsyte Saga fame'. • high season price with demi-

I™
an A

J“
t
Sf

B bro' DER Travel use a.combination pension is £154.

mrni t
“ICSns m “e oloommg of scheduled atr and Europabus The Norwegians have an ex-

to visit the Feldberg area in the tensive network of huts used

rtJfjif*-.?
11 * questl?n ?_

f fi™ Black Forest, surely one of the by their own Mountain Touring

:i.

y0U are ant* W^e^®r loveliest walking areas in all Association (DNT5
) of which full

^SvS!
b
f^°^

esa
,
n agTeea

.

b *e Europe. After *a day of leisure, details are available from The

'nrtemmr
°r the the following week takes you in Norwegian National Tourist

v 5
*

lv
«

at yo^Lov
!P Stages, with never more than Office. As the huts can become . . . iuuei, sura as veruimum «ua oi mut are loriuiue- ““*v*

f

ram Anm
—-

chosen destination virtually five or six hours walking a day, crowded in high season, many huts ^ used dunmg the week with overnight accommodation fusarium, which kill the roots or peat is disease free and toe un(1"
c
s
‘“r! t

August

awwhere In Europe. from Todtnau to the charming tours operate before and after spent touring. in Alpine huts.
1

the lower parts of the stem bags keep it but of contact with »«"*'
""f'S**The specialist tour operators, little lakeside village of Titisee the peak period. Membership Ramblers Holiday, which will Whether you want to Include causing the whole plant to wilt soil, most risk of soil-borne patches app uie leaves,

SSSSl* ^ JcoE-cstablished or vice-versa. There is no ele- of tod DNT costs £6.50 with a provide details of walking tows pleasant, easy walking as just and die. pests and disease is eliminated, giving themi ai mottled appear.

Ramblers Holidays, provide ment 0f roughing it as you reduction to £1.80 for other organised by the' Austrian one holiday ingredient or plan Even tomato .leaf mould, also In its place there are two new an
S?-

some essential advice about toe spend each night in a hotel en members of the same family. Alpine dub, arrange a Grade to set-off on a series of known as cladosporium, though hazards which must be avoidetL rapidly unu me'leaf jj

25® which they grade each route with your baggage sent on Holiday Fellowship uses a C+ walk (up to seven hours strenuous :

cross - country it does not remain in the soil, Peat composts run out of food withered, in seasew-hidj

holiday and list for example, ahead. On a bed-and-breakfast' combination of air rail and a day and boots essential) in the journeys with pack on back, is capable of overwintering on quickly. Once that first tomato thrives in stu >. o ermnvded
Grade B+ involves pre- arrangement the inclusive cost ferry to Hermansverk on the High Pyrenees based” at Encamp the options are all there. A plant residues and so can truss is set tomato plants grow- conditions. t s vora w^vious mountain walking expen-

js £jgg atl(j there is no more Soenefiord with hotel accom- in Andorra. Prices for a 14-day final note of 'warning—don't become more troublesome with ing in peat filled bags must be tomatoes are p_ a too close];

'.ipX-'j;

-..j
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6
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f
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‘
for the adventurous with some Beeen Travel is by scheduled rounding area and a chairlift Chester MM SHU ~ some degree inherited faults. seven to ten days. zineo. c;ieariy a romaio wmch b

into ^mountain walking "at^Filz- previous experience, The Dan^Air day-flight Newcastle- to speed you up to aheight of Cox and Klnp Vulon House.
4J

Beginners usually have the The second hazard with peat *

0
°
Sderahir

11

?
SSs. To houra ^ive from Country-Wide Holiday 'Associa- Bergen wito supplement for around 1.500m. I spent a very Ma«hd I Streep^n W^V ZPA ad tage of starting Wttvclean coihflort. is that they dry opt [£*'* a "nsi^raWe ad-

Salzburg. If you enjoy just tion charges £174 with travel by departures from other airports, pleasant holiday there several s“et SSon WlHOAY 8011 m<1 part °f ^ fO^Oh to fairly rapidly and. once real^ va" ta

f
e

-

A ..

strolling in the clear mountain scheduled air to Turin arid then Waymark Holidays have a years ago. Erna Ltd i 2| old Brompton tomato troubles Is to keep jt dry, un be very difficult to get Outdoors the worst disease is

air of Austria vou can always °n by coach and rail for a fort- very wide .selection and, if you The experienced and, surely Road London SW7 3HZ that way. Importing fresh sou wet again. Some peat compost potato blight This is caused by
.1 . _ ... * vnnthfiil. Sf-ramhl^r •urivh a c^n i i >n t aa porh snrinff from some Part Of mamiranhiiwrc have been able tO _ r . .

some degree inherited faults. seven to ten days. zlneb. Clearly a tomato which is

mined and experienced can aepwmnur*. j rm&e racing pan roe airs, a loruugius nuuuaj. »-«*» ^ ^ : :— . . _ __ - -- - dimmer stmtine in th»

collect their medals once they should hold a current YHA based at toe Hotel Relais des Jutian Alps, in "Yugoslavia. Nonv.g«n N«»nd Tourist Offi«. ^ tomatoes are to be grown become dry for another reason.-
^imer storting «, the

haveCompleted a drrait of toi card. Alps at Tresse in the Chamooix Ramblers take the wise pre- ™ WnES
^tdoors giving them a fresh Any tomato plant that has gone 8

Sf
1

.
— Cox and Kings and Air France Valley, costs £192 travelling by caution of asking- those who

jj towR pl^eead?^ badly short of water for 24 hours

Y«r wetMAd S: Aostria» B.i9ium also make themselves respon- Swissair scheduled flights and book to provide some details of S ard
* H em _

The plastic growing bags 0r sb is likely, five or six weeks «*« oy We end of Jiriy ne

Sr fl*-? stole for onward transport of including all meals. Dormitory previous experience. The in- Waymaric Holidays. 295 Lillie Road, which commercial tomato ]ater, to develop fruits with

baggage on a walk that takes accommodation in mountain elusive cost is £149 for 14 days London SW6 7LL growers have been using sue- flattened black patches at the and information about the pro-

Chess
Foundation, sent a team of Fuller here successfully 15 Q-B2. P-N3; 16 B-R2, Q-Ql;

promising under-15s to gain ex- tries the incitement approach; 17 P-B4, N-Kl; 18 R-R3 (prefer-

BLW

I

perience; three of the boys, the White is given toe chance able is 18 R-B3, followed by

yourfgest aged 12, finished of a centre break-throuch, QR-KB1 and P-KN4, building up

THE ANNUAL chess festivals In among the top dozen, in this but Black defends coolly, dis- strength on the KB file before

Jersey in May and Guernsey in strong tournament organises the attackers, and sim- breaking with P-K5), : N-B2; 19

October have a growing repute- Guernsey’s next international PliAes to a routine pawn ending. P-IG, PxP: P-M P-^14;
tion for cosmopoman entries. open win be held from October White: R. Webb. Black: M. L. ?Lck i^oora? ub all the

.
fine play and excellent hospital- 16-22 .. sponsored by Hambros FuHer. Opening: King’s Indian

at2£ SL P
S?p- w N-K4ity m a leisurely environment. (Guernsey) and Guernsey Defence (Jersey, 1977). 5JS? n v /£• >fiminationJersey’s latest, the fifth in the Tourism. The tournament offers _ . ,

P
:
N4 - » P-BSTjLtbe eunnmoa

series, attracted nearly 90 com- much more than the normal The opening moves were 1 of a pair of knights eases the

petitors, a record, from ten wiek-end British rnSSISS- P*Q4 - N-KB3; 2 P-QB4. P-KN3: defence; better 23 R-R3:at once),

countries. bSd« main prizes of *?!?r 3 N-OB3. B-N2; 4 P-K4, P-Q3; NxBP; 24 NxN ch, PxN; 25 R-R3,

Max Fuller, the former Aus- '£1,000, there are awards for 5 B"K2’ ® 7
n'nii' ,

26 Rx?P| P-B4J'-27

tralian open champion, finished ladies, veterans, and local ^^4, P*B4; 8 P-Q5, Q-R4. P-B51 (restoring the pawn barn-

first, as he did in Guernsey last residents, together with excur- White’s system, worked out by 5!^ â Si
e

but Bladc^mfeen’sautumn. His victory nut him in dnnt 9»h 9 ni-nKUm (nini«n r> : ; j a aown again, out buck s queen s
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growers have been using sue- flattened black patches at the and information about toe pro-
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end removed from toe stalk, grass of the disease is given in,

xranni pm ififl Blossom end rot is the name of radio programmes for fanners.FW
mim/b this physiological disorder and Blight attacks the leaves firet,

BLAuiis mem -
t jnoks SQ mUCh iifce a fungal producing moist black blotches

disease that it is often difficult which rapidly spread to the

to convince gardeners that it is stems which can then die,

nothing of the kind and is, in Potato tubers become infected

fact, due to a lapse on their M do tomato fruits, which
part some time before. The next become black, split and rot

few weeks will be critiral for
ujjgje jS no CUFe once it has gw

many tomatoes growing In un-
a firm fioJd but potatoes and

heated greenhouses or in bags UmiAoes can be effectively pro-

on ranny balcmles «nd In paUo.
tectsd b „reying^ a MpIH

where they do very we£ so
fun^cide Mdl M « Bordam

make certain that there are no •
*° .. .

oeersights in weterlng
.

end i"
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-
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tmmmmMr feeding.
gardens plants may escape, eves

WHITE(8 men)

confirmed again
the momentum

wuitcs-mmmm.x *u*rr6 X
Greenback is the name given in a bad

.

year, but in the

WHITE (tlmen) WHITE(8 men) to verv annoying disorder country it really is wise to spray

y'sark'Grand Prix and Eg“St oES?&S £&£< Action kite’s **BLP*iS 5* ZSPUt mates in ^ mOTes
’ whidf leaves to? SaL? fruits late potatoes and outdoor tonj

again that keeping up have praised toe friendly atm os- bSbop*^ In place of his last S-m?^ oTp^Urfi Td^fl’ ficed^ishrato reaS^Sitflne Sr
gaJnst

h

**7 defence . (by J. green, or at best yellow, and toes once a fortn^ht from Hub
entum of frequent phere and local hospitality, so moveTBlack could try toe pawn

(d
faJ aSddng pontiOT llo^wer-

Hanng) ’ hard in a broad zone around the July (or at toe first reports that

t appearances is one the next tournament can be sacrifice 8 ... P-K4 with unclear PJ 0Sv SxO-^ ‘ffiS’ T&P ftd moves tow

-

finished ^toe stal^- I^ck of potash is a con- the disease has been seen) until

I?c
~°i
n^nde

A
d Payers of all complications. reea?n? the^niece)- W**-RxN,' gdme. what were they? Solntions Page 2 tributary- cause, which is one mid-September.

or local level. Secretarv International Chess 11 N"B3-
®-N5

:
12 QN Q2; QxR; 36 R-KN3 (a last try,

Jersey has a tradition of Festival?™“ Pe?er 13 pxN; 14 BxB, KR-Nl. which Black renin, neatly),

encouraging juniors which began Port Guernsey, or phone 0481- Black has opted for a more “T"4,

in 1974 when Miles and Mestel 56848 in the evening. passive, and thus more pro- S lrwi - 41 r no-49
were among the winners and This week’s game was one of vocative strategy than the usual „

"

1 '

l . ’ _V’ r,
continued in 1975 when Nigel tournament winner FuHer's most plan of . . . P-K3 and . . . KPxQP Reigns-, white has to exchange

Short then only nine, made his interesting encounters in Jersey, before exchanging bishop for “e " Pjeees-
.
ana "®ck s c*'“4

international debut This year, and illustrates a general point knight His last move positively Pawn “e 11 vnns easily,

the British Chess Federation, in approaching any game against encourages White to think of a LEONARD HARDEN
with support from the Slater a slightly weaker opponent. king's side attack..
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Bridge
EVER SINCE the night, when
some 30 years ago in a contract

of one heart redoubled vulner^

able I made 13 tricks by means
of a simple squeeze, I have
been on the look-out for further

material for a Bridge Book of

Records.
Let me first offer you this

remarkable hand from the
European Championships held
at Oslo in 1969:

N
7

C 9
O A K J 5 2

+ Q J 9 8 6 5

W E
* Q 4 AKJ98
CAKQJ 10 532

7 6 4 tT 8 5
o Q 7 6 C* 10
* — + 10 4

S
10 6

032
0 9 8 4 3
* A K 7 3 2

East dealt at love all and bid

four spades. South passed. West
jumped to six hearts, and North
said six no trumps. So far.

believe it or not, the bidding
was identical, in both rooms

!

The Unusual No Trump, if

properly used, can prove a most
effective weapon, but in the
hands of toe ignorant it can
lead to utter disaster. Its pri-

mary objective Is to arrive at

a reasonably cheap sacrifice

—

it roust not be allowed to usurp
the prerogative of toe take-out

double or the overcali in the
opponents’ suit to show a

powerhouse.

On this occasion, strange to

say, the Unusual No Trump,
pushed- to toe ultimate at the
six-level, was the soundest bid

in this exotic sequence.
'

At this point the bidding
diverged; In one room South
bid seven clubs, was doubled
and set two tricks, which is

the par result. In the other
room, whether inspired by fear

or euphoria. East overcalled six

no trumps with seven spades.

This was surely the wrong
course of action, but it gave
South a very nasty moment in

choosing his opening lead.

Reason, however, came to his

rescue, and he found the right

answer—the eight of diamonds
—and the contract was
defeated
Now let us study this trump

promotion extraordinary from
a more recent pairs event:

N
10 9 6

<5 5
0 K 8 5 3
* A Q J 9 3

W E
4 4 2 4 Q 8 5

<?Q2 <?KJ 10 876
O A 10 7 2 O J 6
* 10 8 7 5 2 +K4

S
4 A K J 7 3
O A 9 4 3
O Q 9 4
*6

South dealt at game all and
bid one spade. North said two
clubs, and raised the opener’s
rebid of two spades to four
spades. At most tables 11 tricks

were made by routine play, but
one East-West pair produced a
great defence.
West led the fifth-best dub.

and the Queen lost to toe King.

Taking the return of the heart
Knave, declarer ruffed a heart

on the Table. led the club Ace
for a diamond 'discard, and . con-

tinued wito the Knave. East
raffed with the eight of spades.

South over-ruffed with
.
the

Knave, and took a second heart
ruff in dummy.
When another club was led.

East ruffed with his trump
Queen, South over-ruffed, and
ruffed his last heart . with
dummy’s last trump. On toe
club return East put in his

spade five, which was over-
ruffed with the seven, and the saduivs wells, creek art theatre
diamond nine, which came “"iv “th jone-7-is English

next, was taken by the Ace.
At this poiat West had the

ten of diamonds and the four
and two of spades, while' South
had the diamond Queen and the
Ace and three of spades. East^s
persistence had elevated his

partner’s trump four to winning
rank, but West, unused to such
extravagant promotion and not
realising toe position, returned
a trump, and this declarer, too,

made 11 tricks. East-West’s top
had vanished like the Boojum.

E. P. C. COTTER

TRAVEL jHH

This traditional hotel:
famous Bahntiofstrasse is the ideal table lounge 01

venue for the business man. You restaurant Eacl

meet Zurich's City In the comfor- its individual de<

2 CARLTON ELITE HOTEL
££•4. Safcnhofiuuie 41. 1001 ZQnch jjd

TeL 01/2366 16 KV

table lounge or in the exclusive

restaurant Each guest room has
Its individual decor.

FOREIGN HOTELS
FONTKESINA. Engadln iGtlsoiui. Tho

Swats ftrsort (or tatldiwn neoolc.
Fmomus: Kurvusln CH—7504 Pon-
trcslna.

SWITZERLAND, AROSA.
Hotel Ya liana TX.74Z32. Sommer <MII>
Mt) In CM mMnialnl. Tennis. Indoor
swimming pool, tea rink. Rescr*. bv
Ybemas Cook. London.

EDUCATIONAL

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

TOR 10;12-YEAR-OLDS. Summer holidays
Uvnc- Jvlr. August) ln_ Chateau Sor-
dcuis. mb estate. First-class conditions
lamlly atmosphere. For further details
write to: Miss Maaner. Chateau Bert
Martin. -33140. Lcognin/Frinte.

LUXE UNrWSTTY
INTENSIVE COURSE IN

COMMERCIAL, and ADMINISTRATIVE
FRENCH

aw uloene-swMer. 2 wukmv ia-2o
July, 1-13 Avffurt 1«77. Terminology,
translation and eemereiieiwion of
specialised texts, correspondence, oral
reverts, debates, fete. .Arm cowed:
companies, commerce, and inoistry
financial and monetary proMems. Central
and Local Government, etc. Details;
reoicmtioiK French Institute. 14 Crom-
well Place, London S4W7 2JR ioi $«$
6211 *Xt. 431.

LEARN GERMAN Ui GERMANY! Frennt-
.pWhrn.llHtltVt. MAWRIZKI, Co£
SSZSKL "tts
BET «,

B
!SSffi3io-&222?

,

Rsr Majesty? Sever Jubeea s mdsed an

onastoi far cetebrafcm and rejoeng.

It itoarid rxfl bs nwred by cheap irmtets

nor tawdry manoratfl 6a.

At ScufcitJ Dired, ws hew cormsssmsd
toe designer. Stela Flea of Onak
SfcHrcrafr. to neafe on bring and rare

irBwies. And now vra oiler on limited

etorn, these 5emngs-ore trednmrel, tha .

inter nafem-ecfi (fepteyinq tfje

hamfsomE JubSee Dwni [obrenaanil

fOWfSOj. .

craftsmen n8Bfinosftv.sptttfr

HIGH QUAUTY ELECTRONIC &
AUDIO EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS '

Designers and manufacturers of own range of high efficiency
power supply units, analogue displays, scan amplifiers etc.
Recently introduced quality power amplifier, control unit and
loudspeakers. Considerable export and home market potential',
good order book. Current t/o about £100.000 pj. Princiuals

*“* G-114» Times,
. 10, Cannon StreeL.ECtF 4BY(

. tam amvew pKidarawW
are compleiB whh 2r heavy ctere.wi

Bui, re avoid dappointmejif please untar
early endasiiig'ywir cteque, Access/ •

Bandayianl number m Scoitate Direct (it
Headers Accra?, Degt FTE.nie Counti^

Price £Z5J» each, he. VAT, pin*

bnthmot
Scottish Crufts

sent anregucs
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How to spend it
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mmm.
by Luck van der Post

4 i?z

hap thought that by now rcLhave had a
“Mi <ti .fubiliaiut. 2 started. off rather
ncally. thinking the best buy' anybody
ltd make was the plastic button that said
duff the Jubilee," but now that it's almost
on u» I find I've been won over, almost
imM my will so to speak.

Besides the oceans of tat that Is oa sale

every high street from tl assume) Land's
d ro John O Groats there is. to my surprise.

He a lnt n r really rather attractive merchan-
C lo be found. Some of it is just very
r.utivc in its own right and happens to have
* Royal Cypher or Insignia arbitrarily
elicit. The best designs are those that truly

iliire the spirit of the event and produce
ond but light-hearted comment upon what
feel—the kneeling-cup I

: showed several
•

•nlhs ago and this week's Corgi money-box
• two of the best examples I’ve come across,

er-bliiwo solenmity-does not seem to me
• right response. Charm. -wit, affection

m my view, the essential Jubilee

tredients.

For myself I don't think that weighing-up
* investment- prospects is what the Jubilee
about. There are some beautiful and
tensive things for sale (though many of
very expensive lira ifecf. editions—like the

nton candlesticks at £285 a pair—are already
A out) and if yon really would get a great
i\ of pleasure out of owning them and
ng them, then they are a good buy.

ubtlcss Jubiliana will increase in value
t it is unlikely to increase in value
ticiently in your own lifetime to make it

riliwhtie if you didn't actually like it in
; meanwhile.

Most of us Z think will probably want to
v something, so for this week I've collected:

:ether some of the ideas that seemed to

the nicest—whether they cost £485 (like

• Asp re y scent bottles) or £1.20 like the -

from Liberty, they all seem to me to have
nothing desirable about them.

T haven't shown any engraved glass this

vi;. largely because I ran out of space, but,

"rr i> .some most attractive engraved glass

•*nt. uf which Caithness glass “ Mastermind "V
v.*ial bow] for £49 and a. small bowl for £25
* among the nicest.

Many readers sire, I know. Interested in,

.1 collectors of, engraved glass and they,
chi like to go along to Sanderson of

mors Street, before June 30. where there
a Jubilee Exhibition of engraved glass.

cli of the work is very beautiful, a lot of
~an be bought and it is also a useful
a-ion to see a wide range of work by
"erent artists. Prices range from £16.00
to 1' 1.250 and there are glasses, punchbowls.
H?rweights, goblets, candlehnlders, water-

s and decanters.

Sadly, loo, I haven’t illustrated any of

range of Jubilee things from Halcyon
ri of 14, Brook Street, London Wl. They
e a particularly nice paper-weight made
n walnut wood, froiu the Royal Estate at

dnngham. turned by hand and with the
al emblems visible through the domed

all Individually-coloured- by band,
cost £22.00 -each but there art plenty nf

er lovely ideas to see there.

KVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!!
1.000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively
iralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

hicb arc still unknown—HELP IS BRING THEM RELIEF
ND HOPE.
’e need your donation to enable us to continue our work
•r the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
rfferers and to continue our commitment to find tnc cause
id cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
ESKARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:

Room F.l,
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.8. and N.I.

4 Taehhrook Street,
London SW1 1SJ
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FOR those who like needlework
and tapestry Barkers, the store
in Kensington High Street Lon-
don, W.8. has commissioned,
specially for the Jubilee, some
delightful tapestries from the
Royal School of Needlework. All

are sold in kit-form complete
with necessary woo) and could
be turned into screens, pictures

or cushion covers. Above is a
rocking horse—the general effect

is quite colourful for there are
touches of blue, yellow, red.

white and black on a green
background. It is £14.50 and
measures 18 ins. x 12 ins.

Below, is a simpler, more
striking design, the City of Lon-
don's Jubilee motif.' There are
four different colourways. wine/
beige, bottle green/heige. pale
blue/purple and grey/mustard
yellow. It is £22.50 and is 15 ins.

x 12 ins.

Barkers can post either for an
extra 75p.

IF YOU would like to use the Silver Jubilee as
the occasion to buy something really,beautiful
and valuable, that will give you great pleasure
to own. and to use and that may perhaps
increase greatly in value for your descendants.
Then it is worth having a look at some of the
things Asprey of Bond Street has to- offer.

Ail the Things pictured here have been designed
in Asprey’s own workshops by its own team.

They have a beautiful set of three silver
scent bottles with silver gilt stoppers. Though
we show only two, above, they have to be

bought as a set of three—the largest bottle is

5 inches tall while the other two are 3S inches
high. Each bottle has an engraving in the
centre of the Queen's Cypher as well as the
words: Silver Jubilee. 1952-1977. The set

costs £485 in silver but it can also be bought
in 18 carat gold for £5,500. There are several

sets in stock, more will be coining ha next week
but though Asprey's can take orders there are

not unlimited numbers so>if you feel you'd
like' the bottles you would be wise not to lose

too much time.

msm
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A JUBILEE baby's bib sounded
a most unlikely item to me. and
when Trim- ter Baby Products
announced that they would be
sending one io me to have a

look at. my reaction was. to pul
it mildly, cuol — semi it if you
must, but it's hardly worth your
trouble. However, to my surprise.

I find it endearing. It’s made of

while towelling edged with dark
blue bias binding and. sitting

gravely in the middle, is a

charming Royal Emblem — a

nice bright red crown and a dark
blue band, both trimmed with
gold. As the bib is only £120.
it is a cbeap and happy way to

celebrate. It is widely available,
mainly from chemists and baby
shops.

Pendant
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rTHfS IS A SPECIAL LIMITED EDITION DF GNLY 5M00

PETER STOCKEN has made up
a collection of five 3-dimensional

wooden puzzles, all connected in

a perioheral way with things

royal. 'The five C3n be bought

as a sei and in this case for

£223 you would get a red and
while rose (for Lancaster and
York ) in paduak and holly

woods respectively, an Imperial

Crown (seen above, in rose-

woodi. an Heraldic Lion in

cherry and an Heraldic Dragon
in paduak.
Either of the roses or the

crown can be bought separately.

..
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A CELEBRATION pottery mug
from the National Trust.

Exceptiona Jly pretty with a
white background and silver

leltenng. The Tudor Rose is in

green, red and yellow. It's

available from National Trust
shops for £1.75 or can he bought
by mail for £2.05 direct from
the National Trust. 42. Queen
Anne's Gate. London, S.W.l.

LESS EXPENSIVE but still in the roCf*vn:Bable

Asprey style is. this stiver paperkmfe with the

silver gilt crown handle and, of course, the

Jubilee year hallmark as well as the ir-s^rip-

tion: The Qaeen's Silver Jubilee 1952-IPrr. ft

is 9$ inches long and costs £59.75 from Aspreys.

tp-rp £1.00).

WILLIAM PHIPPS, to my mind, makes some
of the most beautiful spoons currently being
produced. Tbey are all made by hand and nave
that Joyely, very slightly irregular, individual
look that comes only with a truly hand-made
piece. The spoons each bear the Jubilee hall-

marks and insignia and cost £75.00 each from
Liberty's of Regent Street. London Wl (they're
to be found in the One Off department).

ONE OF the nicest of the very small, inexpen-

sive commemorative items is this small, jolly,

tin box painted to look like a bus. In case the
.strange markings on the lid bewilder you they
are obviously meant to be the slatted wooden
seats that used in be found on the top of Ihe

open buses. At £120 one hardly needs to find

a purpose for the box: it's decorative enough in

ils own right to earn a place on a shelf but it

could be used for holding a small supply of

biscuits, cigarettes, odds and ends. It's about
4i inches long by 3f inches high and i> avail-

able from Liberty's of Begem Street. London
\M(p-rp35pi.

The crown may be made from!
cherry, holly or paduak wood I

and costs £32.00. the roses are!
£25.00 each. Each puzzle is

made of solid wood, is hand-:
made and the pieces not only!

need to he slotted together on

j

a horizontal plane but on a

vertical and parallel one as well.

The puzzles can be seen at

Boadicea. British Crafts Shop.
42 Beauchamp Place. London.
S.W.3. Otherwise you can order
direct from Peter Stocken,
Stubbs Walden. Doncaster, South
Yorkshire, DN6 9BY.

1

A NICE present to give to chi]-

; dren is this pottery mooey-box
in the shape of a cream-coloured

! Corgi whose crown has somewhat

|

slipped. He has the nice light,

|
witty touch about him that is

!
seen too rarely and he's useful

i besides. The Corgi measures

S Inches from nose to tail which i

makes him really big enough to

bold quite a lot of saved pocket-
money. Made by Sunshine
Ceramics of Exmouth, Devon, the
Corgi is £5.00 from Presents of
Sloane Street, 129 Sloane Street,

London SW1 (p-fp 75p).

SMALL. Inexpensive but very
.appealing is David Mellor's

Gingerbread Queen Cutter. It’s

only 50p (David Mellor of 4.

Sloane Square, London’. S.W.l

will send by post for 20p extra)

and should be used for cutting

out Queen-Shaped gingerbread. A
recipe is given on the back of

the special card it is attached to

and for Jubilee or nlhcr parties

the Queen can be decorated be-

fore baking with currants, peel,

gla&i cherries and so on.

riir-r-N ,
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A CHARMING, inexpensive Herb Pillow Kit—
a nice light present to send to friends abroad,

perhaps. For £1 you get a piece of fabric the

sire of a tea-towel with a nostalgic design in

orange or pink printed on it. When made up
and stuffed with herbs, the pillow is obviously
half the size of a tea-towel. The kit is £1.00

i
p -E- p 10p) but loose Pot Pourri herbs at70p an
ounce can be ordered at the same time—you'd
reed about 3 ounces to fill the pillow. And ir

vou’re wondering what the connection is with

the Jubilee—well, the design is based on the

Tudor Rose. Available exclusively from
Libertv's, Regent Street. London Wl.
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THESE SILVER teaspoons carr>- the Asprey

cachet, lrok lovely and are relatively inexpen-

sive. They're about 5 inches long and though

they both have a raised Sl Get«rje motif in the

bowl of the spoon, one has the cypher of H.RJL
Duke of Edinburgh 03 the handle while the

other has the Roys! Cypher. Tbey arc- £l3.Sa

each ip— p 65? each). Again, it is important ti>

bay as soon as you can. since, though nocks are

coming in all *fce time. Aspre> s hasn't large

number? of them. Any or all can. however,
be ordered.

! NEWSPAPER print doesn't do
.‘justice to this silk square scarf
•from Liberty's. The colours are

! what make it — a sophisticated

j
combination of navy, mustard,

(red and bits of green. It also

has one of the most charming
messages I've seen—"Long Life

and Happiness to Queen Eliza-
beth JI and Her Beloved Consort

.

Prince Philip.” The scarf is

very large — about 34 inches by 1

34 inches — so it very nearly
acts as a shawl. £13.95 from 1

Liberty’s of Regent Street, Loa-

1

don, W.l (p-f-p 2op). I

THE MOORCROFT name has been linked with

that of Liberty of Regent Street since the turn

of the century when Liberty's used to use

Moorcroft's plain blue tableware in their tea-

room and used to commission him to make all

their commemorative mugs—so it’s not

surprising that for the Jubilee Liberty asked
Moorcrofis (with a Moarcroft still in charge of

design) to produce a limited edition of 125

plates specially for them. They are exceedingly

charming- with a darkish green base, lighter

green border and a yellow daffodil, red rose and
purple thistle. All the plates are hand-coloured.

Pretty though they are. I myself fee! the price

is rather high—they are £65.00'each—but one
does have rb pay for/exclusivity and after *11,

nnly 125 people in tile world will be able to

own one.
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Beating the system
BY JOE RENN1SON
IT IS good to know that once
again private sector comment
and opinion on public planning
is again beiqg taken notice of
beeause it might just have a
germ of reality in it and is not
just produced to justly the
activities of those horrible and
in most cases mythical creatures,
the speculators. Planning affects

every aspect of our Jives—hous-
ing, working and leisure. It also

effects every square inch of the
counriy be it built or natural
environment. It is up to every
one of us to be vigilant about the
planning process.

It is healthy to note that the
assumptions that all planners
are right and that the decisions
of local government sacrosant
are breaking down—particularly
from those of the left in politics.

Take the following example.
Hillier Parker May and Rowden
have had a healthy reaction to a

paper they sponsored on the
speeding up of the planning pro-
cess. A few years ago it would
have been unthinkable that a
firm of estate agents would have
been listened to. •

HPM&R say that government
and property men have taken
seriously claims that the
development process in this

country compares poorly with

the performance of the develop-

ment industries is other
countries.

The publication of the report

and findings which emerged
from the study‘day on develop-
ment costs and delays organised
by HPM&R last November.has
provoked key figures in Govern-
ment and property into action.

The following are sample com-
ments received by Hillier
Parker in response to the wide
circulation of the report to mem-
bers of the Government. MPs.
local authorities, official bodies
and guests attending the study
day.

.
On behalf of Peter Shore. MP.

Secretary of State for the En-
vironment, Guy Barnett MP,
Under Secretary of State, said
that the Department has given
the proposals for action in the
report careful consideration and
has already asked local planning
authorities to give priority to in-

dustrial applications.

Not only Government has
taken action on the study day
report For the Opposition,

Michael Heseltine MP, Shadow
Spokesman on the Environment,
wrote " I have asked Hugh Rossi

tor set up a small team to think

about this as a subject and I

have therefore sent him your

publication so that it can be con-

sidered in detail as part of our.

J. Bennett. Secretary
of the NCC for the Building and
Construction Industries, com-
mented that the effectiveness of
the ID.C procedure has been
raised by the industry members
of the NCC and the DoE is cur-
rently reappraising the posi-

tion.
'

The Chairman of the Environ-
ment Sub-Committee of the
House of Commons Expenditure
Committee on planning delays,

Arthur Jones, MP, asked for
authority to include the report

in the proceedings of the En-
vironment Sub-Committee.
Representing the private

sector. Sir Richard Thompson,
Chairman of Capital and Coun-
ties

.
Property Company

and Immediate Past President

of the British Property Federa-

tion, confirmed that “The BFP
will do its best to bring about
the reforms- proposed ... we
have made a number of repre-

sentations to the DoE on the
whole business of the delay in

dealing with planning appeals.

We have also made representa-

tions on the IDC and ODP pro-

cedures .... The BPF has

already formed a working party

Two
.
properties with horsey associa-

tions have come on to - the market
recently. Both seem, reasonably

priced and- should prove of con-

siderable interest- .A price in the
region of £80,000 Is being sought

for the Old Rectory, Snllington,
Sussex (left), a 20-acre stud farm
with six-bedroomed Georgian house by
agents John German Ralph Pay.

Situated .six miles, from PuflJorough.

the property ‘ includes a self-con-

tained one-bedroomed flaL- Outside

there is a bam and a garage/stable
block dating back to -about 1700,

which could be converted to provide
additional accommodation.

. Called

the Snllington Stud, it was founded
by . the present ' owner In 1067. The
bloodstock was sold In 1975 and
during this time over 100 winners

were bred : at the stud. Available

either separately or with the main
property is ' a three - bedroomed
bungalow .In over' three acres for

which a price . of £25,000 is being

asked. The same firm—-in association

with Henry Spencer and Sons—are
selllngfor around £45,000. The Priory

South Levexton, near Retford, Notts,

a 12th-century house- Set in five

acres, accommodation includes eight

bedrooms, four reception rooms am
three bathrooms. Outside there i$

self - contained three - bedxvo«.

cottage, a stable block with fear

loose boxes and a large open f

yard with a further three 1

boxes, bam and storage bnilrih^

There is an option to purchase j
further 13 acres of adjacent Umlg
required.

Royal mints
WITH THE Silver Jubilee cele-

brations now in full swing, the
Royal Mint has been pulling
out all the stops in order to
step up production of the
British cupro-nickel crowns,- at

the rate of two million a week
in order to meet the estimated
requirement of 25m. Priority
is being given to local author-

ities requiring the coins as
Jubilee gifts to schoolchildren,

but many companies have appar-
ently been stocking up with
crowns to present to their em-
ployees and garages and other
commercial undertakings have
been snapping them up for use
as giveaways to their customers.
Never before have com-

memorative crowns been struck
on such a large scale, so it is

highly unlikely that the cupro-
nickel version will ever show a

profit to the investor. The last

time crowns were issued in vast
quantities was in 1965 when
slightly fewer than 20m.

Churchill coins were released.

The catalogues give them a

nominal value of 50p, which

conveys the erroneous impres-

sion that they have doubled in

value in 12 years. In fact they
are usually available for a good
deal less, and when it comes
to selling them dealers just do
not want to know.
One may decry the issue

of commemorative crowns in

colonics like Tristan da Cunha
but it cannot be denied that,

with a mintage measured in
thousands rather than millions,

these crowns are an infinitely

better investment The best
prospects, of course, are pro-
vided \by the silver versions,

particularly those in proof
conditio^.

Interest In the Jubilee is

worldwide, and the number of
countries participating with an
issue of coins continues to grow.
The latest batch come from the
Caribbean area. Bermuda has
released a 525 coin in proof and
uncirculated versions, making a
tntal mintage of 60.000. The
division between proof and

uncirculated silver coins is to

he determined by the level Of

orders but once the worldwide

demand has reached the 60,000-

mark no more will be struck.

In 1972 Bermuda struck 90,000

silver coins for the Royal Silver

Wedding (15,000 proof and
75.000 uncirculated) and the

entire edition quickly sold out
Worldwide inflation is

reflected in the nominal .
value

which many commemorative
coins bear. The first large silver

coins from the Cayman Islands,

for example, were in denomina-
tions of 2 and 5 dollars, but
the Silver Jubilee coin bears

a value of 525. The rather

disappointing reverse motif
shows the royal coat of arms
without any reference to the
issuing territory. Even more
confusing is the practice of the
Turks and Caicos Islands of
dispensing with dollars alto-

gether and using an entirely
fictitious unit of currency.
When the first large silver

coins of this territory appeared

to study the present standard
RIBA Form of Contract.”

Among the proposals for

action recommended by the-

study day investigating’ panel
under the chairmanship of Sir

Frank Layfield. were: the

Department of the Environment
should establish- a procedure

ff
* i

in 1969 they were inscribed

quite properly. “One Crown”
but since then coins have been
valued at 5, 10 . and 20 crowns
and now we have the faintly

ludicrous situation
,
of a coin

bearing a face value . of 25
crowns. Theoretically these
coins are legal tender but, bear-
ing in mind the suspicion and
hostility ’ of shopkeepers in
Britain when confronted with
our honest-to-goodness Jubilee
coins, one can imagine the
problems of ' trying to spend
a 25-crown piece in . the less

sophisticated purlieus of the
Turks and Caicos Islands.

'

The Bahamas have produced
a. $100 with a commemorative

for determining quickly plan-

ping appeals on matters which

affect the production of wealth

(for example, industrial build-,

ings): Oie effectiveness of the-

IDC and ODP procedures should

be examined; the architectural

professions should consider

ways in which ' the quality of

inscription surrounding the

Machin profile 'of the Queen
on the obverse, and an attrac-

tive reverse motif of flamingoes.

This coin exists in proof and
uncirculated versions but as it

has been struck only in gold

It Is not available to VJK.

residents.

Jubilee medals continue to
proliferate and the designers
and manufacturers . have
exhibited considerable ingenuity

in producing lively and original

designs. From the Pobjoy Mint
of Sutton, Surrey, comes a set of

four crown-sized pieces entitled

the Royal Salute. Each depicts

one of the four royal homes of

Windsor, Sandringham, Bal-
moral and Buckingham Palace,

backed by an appropriate

portrait of the Queen, ranging
from the formal robes of the
Garter : ceremony to a head-
scarved profile on the obverse
of the Balmoral medal. These
medals are available in various
metals, ranging from £22 for a

set in cupro-nickel to £1,200 in

platinum.

Toye, Henning and Spencer
of 77 Warstone Lane, Birming-
ham, have come np with a.

drawings could be reduced; and
that tiie Government should
take steps to encourage 'Stand-

ardisation. •

One welcomes the outside

reactions and prays fervently

they do - not receive the same,
eventual treatment of being 1

pigeon-holed like many planning
applications.

rather similar idea, backing four!

different portraits of the Queen
with an appropriate scene from

state occasions. The Birming-
ham Mint of Hagley Road,
Birmingham are producing a
series of 12 medals, in silver at

£17.50 and bronte at £5 each,
depicting the Guards regiments.
The Department of the Environ-
ment has got in on the act with
14 medals struck in nickeL The
reverse designs show some of
the most - important castles,

abbeys and national monuments
and. are on sale at the appro-
priate place at £1.95 each. Com-
plete sets are available from the
Historic Monuments Centre, 36
Parliament Street, London SW1.

Few local authorities are pro-
ducing distinctive medals for
schoolchildren, making do with
the Jubilee crown instead. The
London Borough of.Sutton, how-
ever, has commissioned
aluminium medallions from the
Pobjoy 'Mint for this purpose,
but - more substantial versions
of these in cupro-nickel, silver

and platinum are ' being pro-
duced for sale to parents and
collectors of civic memorabilia.

JAMES MACKAY

l
Homely advice
WHAT A HORRIBLE and com-

plicated business owning a

house is. In an ideal world all

one should have to do is to hand

over a cheque for the house of

your -dreams -to the vendor and

thereafter no one else should be

involved. That is not to be: the

petty, rules of public and private

bureaucracy bring upon one’s

head a thousand natural shocks

that flesh is heir to.

Well, at least 224. The num-
ber is suggested by a book* pub-

lished this week on the problems
— and pleasures — of home
ownership. That is the total of

the terms in the glossary relat-

ing all those subjects that any
knowledgeable householder

needs to know.
The terms range all the way

from. Abstract of Title, through
Cesspool. Draughts, Ha-Ha. Pent-

house. Restoration, Stakeholder,
Uninvited entry and (yes)

xylophones and other musical
instruments. All the terms are

explained lucidly and simply,

Although the definition of the

term Key threw me at first:

“Architecturally. a central

stone, the keystone, at the apex
of an arch which lodes together
the component parts.’’ One lives

and learns.

The glossary takes up the

second part of the book. The
first is devoted to some well-

chosen and sensible advice on
the general .problems of buying,
owning and selling a property.
Buying a house is the largest

investment mofet couples
make during their lives

looking after the bouse one

their main responsibilities,

it is well worth while, for as

author puts it: “There are i

few things in this life for whi
a person can expect to r
more than he paid, an^,_
apart A house will keep pa

with inflation and most bn
who stretch themselves to

come owners look back after

short while at their luck. Mo:

invested in a house is no
well spent; whatever the sta

of the economy it retains it

value and it is an incalculabl

asset when the time comes i

retire. It has often been sai

indeed, that only those o

a house can really afford

retire.”

For the price the book is

excellent investment, partii

larly for first-time buyers w
wants to avoid many of

headaches involved.

Many awkward questions aria

during the normal day-to-day

running of a house and there

are some excellent tips to t

picked pp in this volume. Em
those old hands who have o

a house perhaps for thirty 0:

forty years and then

round to Their first exercise

selling would be ahle to fin

some suitable advice to h

smooth the path.

*Home Ownership AZ; l

Arthur Boicen: Collins; 95p.

PROPERTY ESTATES AND FARMS
OVERSEAS PROPERTY

LONDON AND COUNTRY PROPERTY
LAND FOR SALE e INVESTMENTS

ARUNDEL SUSSEX STIRLING SCOTLAND
Part of

THE ARUNDEL ESTATE
A Fine Agricultural Investment

Comprising:
3 Dairy and Arable Farms-—1,855 acres let

and producing £18,650
with Reviews at Michelmas 1977

Woodland—73 acres

In All About
1,929 ACRES

For Sale Privately as a Whole

- Parts of

THE KEIR AND
OCHTERTYRE ESTATES
A First Class Agricultural Investment

Comprising:
10 Farms let for £25,870 per annum—1,825

acres. Woods in hand—259 acres
Land, etc., in hand—45 acres

In All About
2,129 ACRES

For Sale Privately

74 Grosvenor Street, London, W.l. TeL: 01-491 2768

Paris, avenue Foch
In a modern building

exceptional
flat

Beautifully decorated. Period panelling.

600 sq. m.
Terrace on same level. Can.be divided.

Open view.
Soto Agent

132, bd Haussmann. 75008 Paris (France)

Tel. 261.80.40

Bell-lngram
For Safe By Treaty

34 miles West of Stornoway

SALMON AND SEA TROUT RSHINGS
ISLE OF LEWIS, OUTER. HEBRIDES

together with

COMFORTABLE LODGE IN OUTSTANDING POSITION OVERLOOKING UIG BAY
3 Recaption. 5 Double and 5 Sinffe Bedroom, 2 Bathroom,. Kitchen, Storage
Rooms. Ample Gam* and Fish Lardera. ATTRACTIVE KEEPER’S COTTAGE,

with Garage Uhl Kmnefa.

200 ACHE HIU. FARM
EXCLUSIVE FISHING RIVER and LOCH

Salmon, Sea Trout. Brown Trout. Extensive Sea Meeting Rlghca.
Apply; 7 WALKER STREET, EDINBURGH EH3 7JT- TEU 031-22S 3241

For Soft by Prints Treaty as a Whole or la Lou
THE WEST HIGHLAND SPORTING ESTATE

OF LETTEREWE.
ABOUT 21,900 ACRES ENTIRELY IN THE OWNER’S HANDS

LOCH MAREE - WESTER ROSS
A MAGNIHCDFr AND COMPLETELY UNSPOILT RETREAT EXTOmiMR OVER

24 SQUARE MILES OF MOORLAND. LOCHS AND MOUNTAINS ’

. °S
E 1Ugfetfa* and easily Bunged LODGE -with tiwna doping to the Laeh edge.-

3 Public Roomt, Billiard, Room. 11 Bedroom, 4 Bathroom, rebec, etc.
Qanalnf Garden - Oathu!Wings, StaMe* - Plan -and Boan
__ SEVEN COTTAGES ’ '

STALKING on one of th* most ouncindhw Scottish Deer Foretet
1

2 Beats - 3 Rifle* - 42 Stags
FISHING IN LOW AND RIVBI

SALMON - SEA TROUT - BROWN TROUT
DATE FOR OTTERS WEDNESDAY 15th JUNE 1977M4JNGRAM, 7 Walker Snoot, Edinburgh Ell 7JY - Teii 031-225 3271

EAST KENT—Nr. Faversham
Faversham 5 miles. Canterbury 4 miles.

AN EXCELLENT DAIRY AND MIXED FARM
fully equipped for livestock and arable enterprises
with extensive farm buildings including a rotary

milking parlour and grain store.

Period 4 Bedroom Farmhouse and 4 Farm Cottages.

ABOUT 427 ACRES IN ALL
For sale by public auction as one lot on

WEDNESDAY, 27th JULY, 1977
unless sold previously.

Joint Sole Agents
C.-W. Hu a Sana Strutt a Parker,
:B. Cattle Market, » St Uartanrt Sum
Sandwich, Rntt. . Ctmertmry. Kent
Tel.: Sandwich SX«7 T«.; COWMkWy AW

SOUTH CHESHIRE •

Cbetter IS toilet Nonwleb * mlIn
AN EXCELLENT AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT ESTATE

ABOUT 960 ACRES
CMKPfsm* 4 ITT DAIRY AND *R*BU FARMS. 3 FURTHER HOLDINGS

• TOflHCMH fell |HS pj.
Shooting Riftas. la land.

' 1 ‘

. .

. _ . .
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY .

Safe Agents: STRUTT A PARKER. 13 Hill- Seme. London WlY BOU
'

,
Tel: 01-B2* 72B2 .Ref: 2/CD/17U or,Stowhuw Ions. Ndthraafa Tirporlay. Partin. Tal, Mlf 2463 IS

LANCASHIRE
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

THE STANLEY ESTATE, LONGRIDGE

20 FARMS, WOODLAND and

5 COTTAGES

3,267 Acres
. ,

PRODUCING £49/4 1 7 gross’ per annum.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD SUBJECT TO TENANCIES.

Particulars.frorji;
'

'

.

•

R. B. B. Warwick, FillCS

The Estate Office ^

'

Thomlay, Longridge, Preston, Lancashire
"

CENTRAL WARWICKSHIRE ESTATE
18 miles Birmingham A Coventry. Half Hfrur Drive-to NEC,

NAC and Birmingham, Airport
“ Cherrypool " — Claverdon— Near Stratford Upon Avon
EXCEXLENT ACCREDITED FREEHOLD. RESIDENTIAL

AND AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY
2 Good Houses, Pair Cottages, - •

- Comprehensive.Ranges Farm Buildings

SOUND PASTURE AND PRODUCTIVE ARABLE.LAND
236 ACRES - ' •

Auction 27th JUNE (6 lots) unless previously sold

Details from CHARLES R. PHILLIPS, F£.V.A_, Auctioneer
96 High Street, HCirley-in-Arden. .. .

Telephone: 2424, 2938, 3809 or. 3116,
Solihull, Wert Midlands B95 5BZ

FOR SALE WITH VACANT POSSESSION
. INCLESTON OF XBTON near CASTLE DOUGLAS

OUTSTANDING STOCK REARING FARM
250 acres arable. 350 acres permanent pasture. 143 acres hill, woods,
.etc Excellent farmhouse, cottages and steading. Good rough shoot:

• Trout fadi.
PortiaInn from.-'

G. M. THOMSON & CO„
27 King Street, Castle Douglas. Tel:- 2/01/2973 (STD Cede 0556)

Other Office*.'

35 Buccfeueh Street, Demfriaa. Tel: 1M9.
10 Victoria Street. Newton Suwarc. Tel: 2BB7. .

JAMES HARRIS & SON
• CHARTERED SURVEYORS - WINCHESTER

HAMPSHIRE
;

Pitt Farm, Braishfldd, Romsey
First-das arable Farm qji thechalk

449 ACRES
Farmhouse and three modernised cottages

^ Excellent grain drying and Storage Buildings
ForSale by Auction'

• WEDNESDAY, 29th JUNE, 1977
’ THE WHITE HORSE HOTB, ROMSEY

Particulars: James Harris,>wy Chambers. Winchester (0962) 2355

HERTFORDSHIRE HatfWd 4 milts

HEAVILY TIMBERED WOODLAND 1 03 ACRES
Splendid woodland investment,- combining valuable mature hard-
woods with productive softwoods. A delightful and varied
wood with easy access from London.' A let cottage can alta
be Inc(uded. Further details: JOHN -CLEGG & 'CO Tfie Burv
Church Street, Chesham, Bucks. Tel: ~47T1. .

* '

JACKSON

South

Hampshire
One of Beaultou's most notable
nonsac. occurring, a JMSitiOcent ate
on • the floor with 400 feet ot
vshraOte water frontage, and won-
derto! View both, up and down
stream. 4 bedrooms, dressing
room. 2 bathrooms. 3 reception
raorto. small sitting room, kitchen
and fun domestic offices, pert sir
hrrd central heating. BeautKuMy
secluded grounds extending to

about Zkj acres.

PRICE: C8S.OOO FREEHOLD.
Apply:

JACKSON & JACKSON
TbP House on the Quay.
Lvmlngton. Hampshire.

Telephone 0590 75025.

T0GNMOUTH-5OL/TH DEVON
Private Residence or Holiday FladK
property Neitli owners accommodiiiw.
5 Racists and 10 lock-up (aratiu. vu-

tuslly surrounded by water with pans-

ramie sea and estuary views. Exirflei*

Investment Potential. FOR SALE ET

AUCTION 24th June 1977. Pri»

guide £25-27,500.

Sons
The Triangle, Telgnntouth. Tali 4911.

KESTON PARK ESTATE
Four Mile s south of Brondey

Detached House: 4 bedroonu.

3 reception rooms. 2 bathroom*

3 garages. Heated swimming

pool.

£60,000 FREEHOLD
Tel: Famborough (Kent) 52491

For Appointment

A UNIQUE BOT
LIMITED QUANTITY OF
COGNAC Das now been made
available by J * F MaiteH m

of -'fter MaJcsO^
tooes&m. Tfce stiver JubUee
flwetaf Reserve, it cab be secta*4 -

bottle and affordr lbo«

iworcfl sense Of occorton
•« cognac blended from four

“A brrofaceabte
1315: 1906; 1014 and

Just 720 numbered b«B*«
»M offered and. with resreu «

obiiced m fault these to one
pgf pcraon faccepting ordoM.

rotation and
to watfcbUltyl-

APMimrlon should be made «
J- G- Sullivan b*, and
a panted by yonr cbeetw. »™"- M*fthew Clar* * Sons
umited. ifss.ias. Central Struct,
^“don Ecrv bdxc

RESTAURANT, Off «d
B e.2. Opens every dey fee

fa?
** ’O-SO •"* IMon.-Sat. M. Tel, SM 102*.



The Ftoratfal Ttaes

BY Atflt YOUNG; :

Wtait Vetter . bonne totehe
after -tte OW VfoVHfimlrftiMro
the Young VicYJfatttero^

- Guitdciislezn Are DmAI
The Young Vk at any rate

have jumped b wifir i nw pro-;
- (faction, though tihrfr4aflt-B6ett6
ciUy a matter of months ago.

:
" Director Jeremy James Taytof,

;
like

. his predecessor, has iafa»n

Ws cue from Tom Stoppard's line
^proposing that you '’look on
.'3 ®ri»Y entry as tela*' an exit from

somewStere else.'* B1& . set- i*

v Ifttte more than Hie open' stage
- wtth a plain cloth behind it —
.. both of them (another Idea me*
. tracted from a throw-away idea

. ;
in the play) solid yellow. Tie

‘ eponymous heroes, that cfcarao-
’ terless duo condemned for ever
* to each other's society- like mem-
: ben of a string quartet, are also

•• ciad in yellow. They mattfe their
• background. Everyone else- is-in

RusseH Craig's coloured
' cos-

t™*, entering from wrawters
else. , .

Paul Kelly and Robert East
play

.
Rosencraotx and Guilder

stem, unless, as swans, possible
thOy-have got their' own names
wrong; Theirs and the .players'
(buOMtttly ted by David Henry >

art
-

the only solid' parts in the
play; the refits wbttfier they be
Hamlet and Ophelia- or the King'
add - Quean; in so .more than
props brought on to clarity the
question wfey two such -innocent
young' men should be fated to
go to such;mr=tawte8erritt6 end.
s,2fcej/*rtiv.-it«-; nMr-my con.

«gtettt".HapdW iaid» fa another
play. - They' been,
a&d.SEn'S^MUcd- shows why.

Some of. tbe saloon-bar philo-

sophy with which the-piece is so
cunningly adorned goes rather
slowly.

- * There is a -Snack to
the building up of suspense n

is

Sir. Stoppard’s -first -line, and
Mr. Taylot hasn't always grasped

the knack. But there Is so moth
to laugh. ht in' t&e play, and so
much - to think about,- . that 1

could survive . ate- plains in the
certainty, iff arriving, shortly at
the hills.

Ttis, ‘l: think, 'absolutely vital

to kpow Hamlet before going-to
this,' its' corollary; : So much, is

missed otherwise little things
like-. the ;brief scene •. in which
Hamlefr«rifl Ophelia

. (Malcolm
Reynolds^ sad Natasha Fine)
play wordlessly the - whole of
Ophelia's 1speech to- he* father
beginning ?*My- lord, - 1 have
been so :affrigbted Mr. Rey-
nolds, incidentally, speaks such
speeches .. . as ?• - he. gets from
Shakespeare's, version with most
musical delivery.. .He even gives
us a bit of “How all occasions do
inform - against rae;f' which
Derek Jacobi across the road
leaves out.- Too- bad that he
should do it lnaudibly undeT his

attendant lords’ chatter. .

Salome

’f

RSCplansfor RlCCUrdo Mllti

Sarah

Vaughan

BY ELIZABETH FORBES
‘Salome is hardly. the most rock-like conviction, tinged with

obvious choice for a Chelsea fanaticism, by Patrick Wheatley
Opera Group concert perform- —and gave her repeated
ante: no neglected masterpiece, demands for the Baptist’s head
it is currently in the repertory a malicious bite. In tbe final
of ~both London companies; It scene she found and conveyed,
employs no chorus; above all it not only Salome's triumph at

is-a work tbat depends on. visual gaining the object of her desires,
effects*—the Dance of the Seven but also a bifter sense of dis*

. Veils and the spectacle -of appointment that evoked com-
Salome slavering : over . the passion and pity rather than
head of the Baptist—for its horror or disgust,
theatrical climaxes.-. The first Thjs feeling was powerfully
two objections must stand, but underlined by the orchestra.

;ihe_.third is triumphantly over- Nicholas Braitbwaite, who con-
fided "by Strauss himself, who ducted with hyper-sensitive ear
paints as vivid -and shocking a for Strausslan texture, so that
picture as any that can be the loundest climaxes—and there
achieved on stage, - were some shattering ones —
One very positive reason for n

,
ever sounded thick or dotted,

the COG to perform Salome is SFfSS
.the chance it rives Pauline PO^bed playing, specially from

Tinsley to sing tbe protagonist, the brass secuomHe phrased the

Miss Tinsley does not possess
J^ance most seductively and

the opulent voice usualty asso- rf-STE Si
dated with Strauss's soprani stern to “e

Vo* il K„ limits of endurance.

a

h
ni ^"5 “ a

?JJ5JS AS Narraboth, Alan Woodrow

ss* *L a sms* “sjpj*?®: sarfcjsVerti k less of „ «sef in ffi
t

ffiS‘ ”1 SS

1977 season

no?

Casting for the second part of
- tbe HSC’s 2877. Stratford season
has now been completed. Alan
Howard and Peter McEnery will
each play major rolea In tbe
season. Sheila. .

Allen, Graham
Orowden, Julian Glover, Emrys
.Tames, James. Laurenson and
Helen Mirren, all return to the
R5C to play key roles. Joining
tbe company for the first time
are Charlotte Cornwell, Barbara
KeHermann, Alfred Lynch and
Kate Nelligan. -

As previously announced, the
second part of the BSCS' Strat-
ford season begins at the end
nf June with new productions of

- Sh.ikespears’s three Henry VT
plays and the return o£ the 1975
production of Hewn; V. These
four productions will open con-
secutively (starting with Henry
V > on July 11, 12. 13 and 14
respectively. These will be
joined later by new productions
of As You Liter It (opening
September S and Coriotoraa- (in
(Vinter >.

'

At The Other Place the pro-
ductions in the second part of
the season are (as announced
earlier) -Tfs Pity She** crWhore;
31;r Lorcnzaccio Story (both
opening July 21. matinee and
evening). Queen Christina
(opening September 9) and The
Sfvns of Light (in October).

Royal Television

Society gold medals
The Royal Television Society,

in us 50th anniversary year, has
awarded gold medals (its highest

award) to. tbe following: The late

Cyril Bennett,, former controller

*f programmes. London Weekend
Television; Aubrey Buxton, chief

—executive. Anglia Television

ilrovp and retiring president of

-the Royal Television -Society; Sir

— -"harlcs Curran, director-general
£TC «f 1hr BBC: amfBernard Sendalt,
•“n 1 ,«*riner deputy director .general

BY MAX LOPPERT
Id Chaikovsky"« Third Sym-

phony, Thursday*# audience for

the New Philharmonia. concert

at the Festival Hhll was treated,

small in number though it may
have been, to some of the most
splendid playing this orchestra
has provided for several seasons.
'Under Riecardo Muti’s pointfuily
athletic, cleanly- brilliant direc-

tion, each section wooed and
delighted ns -in tars with the
crystalline clarity ofits phrasing,
the buoyant vitality of '

Its

rhythms, the harmonious preci-

sion of the ensemble.'' Even the

attack of the low strings, usually
the skimpiest quality of an Eng-
lish orchestra, was notably firm.

Muti's . interpretation of tbe
symphony has perhaps still some
way to go in matching such high-

spirited crispness to. the full

romantic imagination of the
music—there was a slight want,

especially in the Ahdapte, of that
M'once upon a time " . magic in

the colours that plays an essen-

tial part in Chaikovsky's early

symphonies. But -'these mild
complaints were formulated after

the performance, not. during its

immensely exhilarating progress.

In the first half, devoted to

Sarah Vaughan’s firat-ever fJJ where ««£>** deSalT^rne*
0'

dub appearance in London ^nt ® cnoppy line. But hw- wncsn- t>mHa « abvinn.«m;«Ai? imiiwi.

Ronnie Scotfs until the end
*

tcated fociis of earilv
Brace* * strong-voiced, indhri-

•^SSSrnmlL °Lort°
n
iuxStat dual Herod’ was b? -

early Mourt, complaints were
mare- insistent, both about and
during the

.
performances. Tbe

number of strings, reduced in
token fashion, was still too
numerous; in- the EzvUate.
jubilate motet, K165, the pre-
sence of .a chamber organ at
the side of the stage was an
even less significant token, its

contributions hovering on tbe
verge or inaudibility; and Muti
was still; as in other, earlier
Mozart performances, confusing
Rossinian breakneck articulation
with Mozart patenterte elegance
(the speeds chosen for the outer
movements of the D major Diver-
timento, K136, were simply

,
too

fast). If there was still a good
deal of pleasure to be taken,
that was because of the beauti-

fully varied .and high-spirited
articulation drawn from the
strings; and because the soprano
soloist, in the Erultate and the
Misera. done son ! concert seen a,

K369. was lleana Cotrubas, in
melting limpid, most winning
form. Still, it might he nice,

for a change, to hear the motet
as it was written, far chamber
forces, rather than as. interven-
ing generations of star Mozart
sopranos have transformed it.

next week) provides a long- 'OrchestraHon"
1

"wh^re " the"
pr
^
isworthy

,
misguided

awaited opportunity to see and 8tty of her singing suppties f
hear at close range a singer who ample dramatic compensation h
i* almost certainly the most jazz-, for the missing visual element SSbnff^his feJiow-sfogers^a
rooted of all ffemale interpreters In tbe resonant acoustic of habit of growing frequency in
of stylish songs. •' Oxford Town Hall Miss Tinsley, concert performances of opera.

To hear her voice of miite to-
fo excetient voice, worked her- guaranteed to make the auditor

Z Into a fine vocal frenzy gibber with frustration. Grace
markable range with its glorious, the scene with Jokanaan Dives was suitably decadent as
vibrato emerging

.
from what .—sung with impressively solid, Heredias,

seems a half-closed mouth is un- -

-ceasingly impressive. To see her

almost physically control tha£

voice with her body and see the

way she so assuredly wields the

never-too-close hand microphone
is a capital lesson in technique.

Fou Ts’ong
BY PAUL GRIFFITHS

A whole evening of Chopin brought suggestions of aight-

And technique is something.'-can sometimes seem too much, marlsh dance. Then again, much
Sarah Vaughan possesses in large: but there was no feetinz of

lat
^f

the
-

Pr®svamme, a

quantities. She «n be so«. deli- SSatSn .t fte eni rt FouO / Saro'nSS?
rate and subUe. as in a beautS- Wong-, tecltal on R-ursd«, at $5^* S?m

r
op
h

fg ga
°
c

fully constructed and emotive- ^ shape to what can seem an aim-
“Send in the efowns,” with «tbo • SnSalS^elTSSS but also

less3y meanderinS idea, and so

bass plus brushes on cymbals JSSe^ if ^ itofrabl?
»virity of .tfe

adding a tense, accompaniment pianned- The evening begM SSe ^Ihat “ttte ^creSsfiu
She can deliver -“My funny with a piece written w— suppose that this- increasmjincreasing

Theatres this week

i

programme services); Indepead
r, *r%Ti*ntl Brnadcastim? AHthortty. now

cured.
.

OLD VIC—Hamlet Derek
Jacobi a .good. nn&xaJly mad.
Prince, Timothy West an out-

standing Claudius. Intelligent

but rather busy production with
a few odd textual emendations.
Open Monday.

' t
OPEN AIR, Regent's Park—
Lobe’s Labour's Lost. Pretty,

intelligently played production
that loses some chances of visual

effect. Opened Tuesday.
OVERGROUND, Kingston—Note
inp Truer thant Truth.

.

Quasl-

Elizahetban fantasy supporting,a
theory that BHward de yere,

17th Earl of Oxford, wrote

Shakespeare. ,' Pretty but hardly

convincing. ^Reviewed Friday.

ALMOST FREE—Drums along
the Ginnei. Boisterous fun about

a regicidal plot In the Jubilee

celebrations at Brighouse. Yorks.
(Lunchtime.) Reviewed Thurs-
day.

HALE JfQOJV—The Slave Camp.
Simple .and moving documentary
about lUe in a British Govern-
ment labour camp in 1932. Short
on subtlety, high on anger.

Opened Thursday.

OVAL HOUSE—Moiocor. Cur-

rent Rhodesian history, encapsu-
lated in a gripping piece about

a' Black Rhodesian awaiting a

psychiatric examination. Re-
viewed Friday.

can deliver -“My ftmny with a piecei wr««o wuon Atones# was merely tbe
valentine" so excruciatingiy Chopin was

J[7,
the Fjniml-

rBgJt of Fou Ts’ong's working
slowly she has time to throw in c

r
™in°r

' his way into the piece, but it

humorous asides. i? 5S would be t0 ascrifae «ny
'

' 0* tifs >Ounger Sister on April :n nianist'a Dlavins
Conversely she vigorously 10, 1827 (though I wonder if â }d̂ t of fte moSeSS.

tosses off “A foggy day In Chopin knew tbat someone of •jjjg fruits of happy and intelli-

London Town'* and, as befits a |^
eater .moment had died in

gBnt calculation were most pienti-

““?CiaDiy V* "1°-
C

tt.
P
|

e
work tol 5{‘ ‘5

1940s was working m the embryo-, programme continued with an
J’

ay
S; jL^lnth? mJS

bop bands of Earl Hines and almost chronological survey,
of tbe sonata's slow move-

Billy Eckstine, is entirely adept including studies, nocturnes, ment wijere, paradoxicaUy. his
ai scaning. mazurkas and the F impeccable timing and balance
« . Fantasia, and leading up to the hroiizhi a rare feel in a of exalted
Such quality singing demands B minor Sonata of 1844. On this SSroviMtion^ He seemed less

se sass? sisrss ; r^°n ?*• a °. asceni ifssrsttof instrumental support And fQf Fou Ts oog kept lus most rn^ni<; where a more forceful
fin
f
Iy stade'1 playing pr“lcHm ™ 4eSSd,d.^

thpv
for^ Sonata ' ' Fantasia was not a success, and
Earlier in the evening, his the mazurkas lacked something

MftmVmnlwsM Vawlh^n performances were not qnite so in colour, despite the rhythmic

haOw?r assured. The very opening piece sophistication which exposed yet
announced a vexing rhythmic contained .the potentially seif-

Stiffness which returned ocea- destroying disruptiveness fa the
sion ally to trouble other works, opening of the A minor piece of

though sometimes it could be 1840. At the very end of the
Bassist Wadter -Booker, a much- ^ to good account. In the first recital, however, in the finale of
experienced

,
player from *ew 0f ^ ’proig nouvelles etudes, the sonata,- Fou Ts’ong showed

York, complies the tno and is
for instance. an angular that he can enjoy exhilarating

no less-reUK>le. K-H- approach to- the cross-rhythms tumulL

Collectins

I

.VIIAT A TALENTED group,

ume of the Glasgow School of

\n designers were back at the

urn of the century. Architect.

K *rpj. designer and painter Charles
£ 9 V”4 Jennie Mackintosh (1868-1928).

Icrberl McNair (1868*1933) and

_.'w Macdonald sisters iMar-

arot married Charles, Frances,
‘ UNair). and a lesser known

• air who were dost- friends of
Tlic Four/' Jessie Marion King
nd her husband E. A. Taylor.

.

.Ti*ssic (1875*1949) liad con-
utcrable trouble persuading
<*r father, Dr. lames King, of

, few Kilpatrick Parish Church,

.

’ ;carsden, near Glasgow, to let

er take up a career in arti But
ntr enrolled at -the Glasgow
chool and under tho influence

r tho stimulating literal head,

ranris Ncwbeiy, she was in

er element, and when in May
398. the memorial stone .waS
lid for the new School build-

ifi designed by Mackintosh, the

rmcipal document immured
“a short history of the

,-hnoi iilnminated un \Tdlum

f Miss Jessie M. King, one of

ie students."

A year later-The Studio com-
mtedrMWe have to congratu-
ie her bn «n advance in . (be
no of her distinctive methods,**

id later,, "her decorative
ravings' tdrow excell ent
oaglnat^m," and by 1904 her
ork was good enough to mertr
full. length article. The same
;sr she was awarded a gold
odal for a- bda|t cover at the
itcrnauenaf Eablbilirm -at

ri-rontlK Art: iai Turin.

Amongthr otter cantrilnitprs
» the Turin exhibition where
ic Scottish section received

s?*1t

rave notices, was a young
Glasgow designer Ernest Archi-

bald Taylor (1874-1951), who
was beginning te carve out a-

career for himself in furniture,

stained glass and interior

design in the “ Glasgow'-style.’*

E. A.. Taylor originally trained,

as a draughtsman in Scott and.

-Qi.'s-shipyards before going to

the Glasgow School or Art, join-

ing Wylie and Loehliead as a

designer around 1900. When he

and Jessie were married in 1908,

he went as manager/designer

to George Wrasse in Man-

chester, and they weni to live

in Salford, where their onty.

daughter Merle was born. In

1911 the Taylors moved to Paris,

he to teach and run the Sbeating
Atelier of Fine Art at 18 roe

-de la Grande Chatuni&re, she

to sketch and take up Batik.

She introduced the craft to

Scotland, designing, making and

selling Batik dresses when, with

the outbreak or war. they went

back to their house. Greengate,

in tbe little harbour town of

Kirkcudbright. already *an

artists' colony.

Two busy gregarious artists

generating a warm
wherover they wore, • the'

Taylors also spent pari of their

, summers on the island of A^ran,

running an informal sketching

school. An eccentric fairy god-

. mother figure who claimed ip

have sceond sight, she worked

attif exhibited up to her death

on August 3. 1949; he died two

years later.
' '

Bringing the King/Taylor

story tu life is Sotheby's sale of

materia) from the collection of

their daughter Mcrl*\ al the

Charles Bennie Mackintosh

Saleroom
GEORGE I bureau cabinet, in
w manner or Janes-htoore, was
uighl.fay MaJiet for £16,000
dus

;^te ip per cent- buyer's

onhuo .at Sotheby's yester-

>y in a sale -of English fumi-
re and ..works of an which
fatiedia^SOS. . . .

other gqpd prices were the

8,500 Irons Courtney, .for a

u-en Amu* walnut bureau
bsoel, seven, feel eight inches

Sh; £12,500 'from Partridge

m? Art Jur a pair of George II

rsed mahogany settee*: aud

,500 from Mallet, again, for *

/ 'n'rjp . Ti mahocan}1 four
• -dtviai dining tabln.

-

At Boniiams clocks fetched

£35,782, with 5 per cent, unsold;

A George III mahogany musical

bracket clock by Edward Cross

went for £1,800.

In New York at Sothcby Parke

Bcrnet an auction of Chinese

works of art totalled £512,TS8. A
large bJaek marble carving pf a

lion lift inches high and fro®

the Ming period sold for £26,744.

2n a sale of English pictures

at Christies yesterday which

totalled £47,46? a sibool. of

Manawy painting of the Battle

of La Hogue sold to an anony-

mous buyer for £!,800 while a

portrait or Vice Admiral Sir

Edward Codriogton by Sir

George Raw went to a private

buyer for £L5W.

Society, Queen's Gross, 879

Garscube Road, Glasgow, on

Tuesday, June 21, The 279 lots

witi te un view at Sotheby's

Belgravia. 6 and 7 Morcnmh
Street, SVl, on 8, 9, 10 13 and

14 June. 9.30 am.-4.3U p.ra..

before going back to Scotland

where (he view days are 18, 19

and 30 June, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

' Already there is enormous

interest in ihe sale, with 4,000

catalogues at £3 a time distri-

buted. -N'dt to be missed is the

hardback book version now on

offer at a pre-sale price of £4

including postage from
Sotheby's Belgravia. - Called

Jessie M, King and. E. A. Taylor
—Illustrator and Designer,

edited by Peter Nahum, with

excellent biographical notes by
H. Jefferson Barnes, Joan
Hughson and Cordelia Oliver, it

faithfully documents an era.

Sale items include J3IK*s

**flow Cinderella Was Able To
Go To Tbe Ball " brochure on
Batik, leaflets and cover designs
for. Mackintosh's patron. Miss
Kate Cranston, far her

celebrated Lunch and Tea
room#, bookplate*, greetings

Cover design by Jessie M. King for

Miss Cranston’s Lunch and Tea
Rooms, m Sotheby’s Jesse M. Kmg
and E A. Taylor sale at die Charles
Rennie Mackintosh Society on

Tuesday, -June 2L.

and invitation cards, and
Taylor's designs for stained
glass, as well as paintiags by
each of them. There is a

Mackintosh watercolour, and
one by bis wife, “ Fantasy." the
evocative Macdonald style

similar to that in the four gesso
panels done for tbe Card Room
at Housbill, which sold at

Belgravia for £8,000 in 1972.

Although many of the lots have
an estimate of £15/£25 on them,
“ Fantasy " is expected to reach
£1J50Q-£2J>Q0, the highest figure

of the sale.

In a CRM Society newsletter

last autumn, Nicola Redway
wrote that the Mackintosh
market is sustained by a sur-

prisingly small group of buyers,

in the main serious, discerning

and wealthy collectors for

whom Mackintosh represents a

major force in the field of Art
Nouveau design. As she pointed

out. there is a certain irony

in the fact that the majority of

the collectors are not british—

it has taken appreciation and
enthusiasm from overseas to

draw more widespread atten-

tion to Mackintosh’s work, and

per re. bis contemporaries.

The Charles Rennie Mackin-
tosh Society was established in

1973 to foster interest in the

architect's work, and. among
other things; it if busy restor-

ing the fabric of Queen's Cros?

Clion'll, the only major building

for church purpose designed by
Mai-kintosh which was actually

built. Registered as a charity,

the society is anxious to recruit

members, and those interested

should write to the secretary

Patricia Douglas (with sae).

Queen's Gross, 820 Garscube
Road, Glasgow. Subscriptions

are £2 a year or £25 for a life

membership, and the next event

is on Tuesday when the society

is putting on “A Mackintosh
Experience" at Qaeen’s Cross.

Also topical, are Mackin-
tosh's Flower Studies, with an
exhibition at The Fine Art
Society. I4S New Bond Street.

W.I., . unti June 17, and
Roger BiJictiffe’s Architectural

Sketches and Flower Drairings
By Charles Rennie . Mackintosh
just published by Academy
Editions. £3.95.

JUNE FIELD

ART GALLERIES
OMELL GALLERIES.. 4S. Albemarle Street.
Pxcidilly. W.l. Fine 2thli Century Brujh
and lutSMin Paintings and Large Selec-
tion of MARITIME PAINTIWttS.

LEFEVRE. GALLERY. A MEMORIAL
EXHIBITION OF WORKS BY EDWARD I

BURRA. 19th .May ontll Zml July
;

Daily 10-5. Saturdays 10-1 at 30 Bruton 4

Street. W.l. Tel. 493- 1572.

4RTS OF LIVING GALLERIES, IB Green I

Street. BATH. Tel. 022S 4270. Contem-
porary Islamic Subs- 15u Mar-i itn June

SLQANE STREET GALLERIES. 15B SiQane
SC 5.W.l. Modern JMratings, sculpture i

and orawifa by wwtscbifl interuaWwiaf :

artsts- Wide ruse m prices. iues--Fn.
j

10-5.30- Sats- 10-1. i

«»T
-AMES McflEY— Etchings and

Watercolours. SJmil J JuW. Moo.-Fn.
10-s_»0. SatS. 10-1 -OD. •

COLNAGHI'S. 14. Old Bond St., W.l
7«G3. .jAUf-

-

FIELDBOURNC. S3. Queem Gre»e. N.W.B. .

5iffi JSOO. SUMMER «HIBlDjON includ-
,no new nmnrlnos by PETER CDKEK.
BUSKIN SPfcAB. CAREL urllGHT.

J

GILBERT PARR GALLERY. 2E5. _KiejTf
Roao. Che4sn. S.W.3. PATRICIA ALLEN—Tr03*cal Paintings. PAUL FOWLES— I

AOstraOiOM. JOHN BOND—aeaOtscujs.

;

U.-uii June A. Open TuesgSaL 9.30-5JO . 1

MARLBOROUGH. B. Wtwmarle W.l

.

1

R. B. KITAJ Pictures. April 27 until

.

June 4. Mon-Fri. 10-5.50. Sat. 10-ia.M.

ROY MILES GALLERY.
non on few, G Duke
London, S.W.t.

Recent acoiasr-
is_ St James's.

THACKERAY GALLERY.
St.. Kensington Sq- W.B.

GOINS WANTED
jntmediace Cash Paid

Any .Quantity Bought

Pre 1947 Sliver Coins, pre J92D

Silver Coins. Gold Sovereigns-

&

Half Sovereigns. Krugerrands &
other Gold Coins. Scrap Gold
and Silver. Cigarette coupons,

any make. Victorian Crowns.
Send Coins by Regd. Post for my
cash offer by return. Large
quantity, sellers to deliver re:

MR. GIUSEPPE MICEU COINS,
57 Hunter Street,

Northampton"* NN1 3QA.
Phone: 0404-39776

Coin Dealer since 1966

Hours of business:

Mon. to Fri. B a.ro.-9 p.m.

Sat. & Sun. 4 p.m.-9 p.m.

Callers welcome but please

ring first

(Also Gold Sovereigns for sale)

18. Thartway
07-937 5633 ;

BBCTt. LYNN BUSHBLL. \ QROSYCNOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR.
ftbq£** 7><EYRE LEE -

;
Park Uik. W I. e June. 5 p.m.-

EL^IOTT. Until 17 June.
. ;

| 7 30 p>llli g.iv June 11 a-m. to 7.3a P-m.
GALLERY, 5. .

Parchmenl 1 Thandays to 10 P-m
Street. _ Winchester...

. .

Telephone _SM,1-
1 ArfmjMi0n £1.50 *“

SKIPWITH
;

.
'YiucMUer.

.
Teiepnoi

S.Ser Jabllee Exhibition bv Hampshire
Artists 13rd Mav-9th June.

Closed &unda«.
including . illustrated

8 K5ng Street.

St. James’s
London
SW1 6QT.

Tel; 01-839 9060
Telex: 816429
Telegrams
CHRISTIART

EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE . 304

Ernest Howard Shepard:
Wmnie-th&Pooh, signed, painted c. 1930.

36 in. by 26} in. Sale, Friday, June 17
. at 10b0 a.m~

t

Ernest Howard Sbepard (b 1879) u, of course, well known
as the illustrator of A. A. Milne's books, Wirniie-the-Pooh
(1926) and Rouse at Pooh Comer (1923), as well as other
famous, classics such as Wind in the Willows (1931).
Shepard worked principally in watercolour or In the graphic
mediums, not only as a book illustrator but also as a
member of the staff of Punch where he was employed for
many years. It is of considerable interest, therefore, that
a rare oil painting of Pooh has come to light. It was
painted in about 1930 for a personal friend of Shepard's,
who opened a tea shop called ‘ Pooh Corner ' in Wellington
Terrace, Clifton, Bristol, where it hung above tbe entrance.

Also included in this sale of Modern British Pictures will
be works by such artists as Sickert, John, Lowry, Seago and
Sir Winston Churchill as well as more contemporary
pictures by Ben Nicbolson and Victor Pasmore amongst
others. For further information on this sale, please contact
either John Lumley or Francis Farmor at the address above.

K0SV6N0R

9-18 JUNE 1977

8 June 5pm until 7.30 pm.
9-18 June 11 am until 7.30 pm.
Thursdays to 10 pm.
Closed Sunday,

Admission £1.50 including

illustrated handbook.

.Grosvenor House,
Park Lane;,

LondonW1A 3AA.
Telephone 01-499 6363.

ANTIQUE MAPS
AND PRINTS
FOR INVESTMENT

PresentM to Um? nigbest *t*nd*ntt.

VH*t our ihowrooms or write lor

cztttoflues a Mriaus tentces. Brochure
on antique willMpcr. roller lames abo
available.

COLLECTORS TREASURES
Hogarth House
Hlah Street 91 HJgfr Street
Wendover . Amenhem
B'lClcs HPZZ 6DU Bucks HP7 ODU
Wmdover 62440? Amershim 7213

FINE STAMPS
AN ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT
For fullr descriptive trothore

write to:

URCH
HARRIS & CO. LTD.

(F-T.)
7 Richmond Hill Avenge
BRISTOL BS8 1BQ

Telephone: 0272 39267/8/9

THE DIRECTORS OF

SothebyParikeBernet

would like fo thank the Mentmore Estate and House staffajjd the Directors and staffof the following

companies, all ofwhom contributed so much, to making the sale at

J. Anderson Group

The Auroznobile Association

Biffa Wa>rc Services

Black & Eiigington Hire ltd

Buckingham County Fire Service

Burroughs Machines Ltd

Casino Caterers Ltd

Walter Claike Ltd

Dorian PrintersLimited

.

EEden & Co. Ltd

The Engravers Goild Ltd

Foister &Jagg Ltd

Graphikos

Ham’ Freeman Ltd
#

Gildirist Brothers Ltd

Grey Green Coaches Ltd

GriBford Ltd

TtemoRE
a memorable occasion.

C. W. Harrison (Oxford) Ltd

Key Guard Security Ltd .

Lloyds Underwriters Association

W. &J.
MacKay Ltd

Mackrcll & Co. Ltd

Mansell (Bookbinders) Ltd

Roger Mildred, Mentmore Smithy

Multitone Co. Ltd

National WestminsterBankLtd

(Cornhill aid Cawley Branches)

Percy Lund, Humphries & Co. Ltd

The Post Office

Pulbrook & Gould Ltd

Raithby, Lawrence & Co. Ltd

Richmond-Davis Associates

Risk Management Consultants Ltd

Robert Stockwcll Ltd

Securicor Ltd

The St.John Ambulance

Association and Brigade

(LdgiiUm-LiinLide Braijih]

Thames Valley Police

Tree Consultants Ltd

Westerham Press Led

White Crescent Press Ltd

Sothebyfe
KJOraEDPH **

Sotiiebv Parke Bcrnet & Co.,

y-tj Nan- Bond Sr., Loudon WlA sAA

Trlrphav: 01-493 ®°So

TrJsgmasf: Abinjo'o. London

Tfj'ex: London 24454

/
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Britain ready to salute Jubilee Queen
THE JUBILEE holiday start*;
to-day on a rising tide of
enthusiasm, declarations of
loyalty and High Street shop-
ping.

London’s Oxford Street
traders are expecting the high-
est sales of the year, and Mr.
R. C. Young, secretary or the
Oxford Street Association,
estimated that turnover could
bp as much as 100 per cent
higher than the same trading
day last year.
The vast majority of shops

will, however, be closed an the
busiest days of the holiday—
Monday and Tuesday—when
the coachloads of British day-
trippers are expected to arrhe.

Prince

opens

tube mill
By Roy Hodson

I

' A £5m. tube mill commissioned,
by Natural Gas Tubes at-

Tafarnaubach, near Tredegar,;

South Wales, was opened yester-

•day by Prince Charles.

The European Coal and Steel)

Community provided a Elm. loan]

for the project, which meets,;

ECSC criteria for creating newi
job opportunities for displaced;

steelworkers. About 100 men will:

be employed at the plant)

eventually to make 100,000
j

tonnes of tube a year.
[

The Government is giving high

priority to attracting new indus-

try to this part of South Wales asi

steel making at British Steel’s

Ebbw Vale plant is phased out.

The tubes plant is being sup-

ported with £2tu. in regional

•loans and grants. .

Mr. Swraj Paul, chairman oE

Natural Gas Tubes belongs to an
Indian Family which has interests

in a family steel and engineering;
business. APJ Surrendra Group

j

Industries. He has been develop-)
ins Natural Gas Tubes ini
Britain for the last eight years.

Nigg refinery

to double

Hotels are busy, although
there are still vacancies.
According to Ihe London
Tourist Board, the week-end is

unlikely to he as frantic as
Easier and (he. Ascension Day
holiday or two weeks ago when
rooms in the centre were un-
obtainable.

Mr. Rodney Scrase, director
of the Board, said It looked as
If tourists from abroad were
not particularly attracted lo a
specifically British celebration,
while most of the British
eomiug to the capital would be
arriring later in the week.
The two big days would be

Tuesday, when the Queen rides
in the Coronation Coach from

Buckingham Palace, and
Thursday, the day of the River
Pageant of 133 boats up the

Thames and the night-time fire-

work ‘

display.

Most of the home visitors
would cither stav with friends

or eooie to London for the day.

At 11 ami. in London to-day
Trooping - the Colour will he
rehearsed at Horsegnards’
Parade for the second lime in

preparation Tor next Saturday.
In tfae City, there will be a

sponsored walk by more than
3,000 people organised by tbe
Printers’ Charitable Corpora-
tion.

Further afield, a team, or 20
joggers from - Stone, Stafford-

shire, are setting out In the
morning with loyal greetings
to the Queen. They plan to
arrive ai Buckingham Palace
to-morrow afternoon ..and will

then jog (he 180 miles home

—

to read out the Royal reply.

Tbe Royal- Automobile Club
said traffic was expected to be
no heavier than on a normal
Bank Holiday. “We have an
idea' that drivers and. their
families will probably, spend
Jubilee Day — .Tuesday- — at

home attending -.street parties..

The Automobile :

Association
warned drivers to be. .oh the
alert for roads closed for street
parties up and down the

Boeing considers super

Jumbo jet for 1980s

country and to take care with
so many children out In the
streets.

At the heart of the national

celebrations at Buckingham
Palace, the Queen’s secretaries
are -struggling ' through a

mound of letters from well-

wishers.
More than 1,000 letters are

arriving each day and there
will be a reply to each one. A
palace spokesman admitted
that the weight of numbers
was causing **a title bit -of

congestion.”
He said: “We hope people

will understand if they have
to wait a little while for an
acknowledgement.”

Price rises

moderate
for industry

i

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
« < \

BOEING of the U.S. is now monster, capable of up to

studying the possibility of 60.000 lb thrust, compared with
developing a bigger. 600-seater the present maximum power
version of the 74? Jumbo jet output of 53,000 lb thrust,
for airline service in- the early Rolls-Royce, whose RB-2L1
1980s. The present version of engine in its Dash 524 version
the aircraft, of which more than is already used in the Jumbo
300 have been sold ' throughout jet, said that given enough mar-
the world, seals up to about 450 kei demand and development
passengers. cash, it could see no reason why
Several large airlines, includ- it could not produce a more

ing British Airways, Qaotas of powerful version of the engine
Australia, and Japan Airlines, which would be capable of meet-
hav e expressed interest in tbe ing Boeing's long-term needs:
project and have asked for data,
but have not yet committed Rio-opr market
themselves to buying.

D,gger mantel
The plan, which is still in the Rolls-Royce made it clear that,

formulating stages, is one of a by getting its RB-2I1 engine into-

number of developments that the Jumbo jet in the first place,
Boeing is studying Tor the future it was seeking growing engine
and which are likely to have a markets for the future, and this

far-reaching impact on all other included- any larger versions of
aircraft manufacturers’ plans the 747 that Boeing might decide
for airlines in the 19S0s. to build.

The Super-Jumbo idea depends Boeing also made it clear at
largely upon the availability by the Paris Air Show here to-day
the early 19S0s of engines that it was not unduly worried
powerful enough to lift such a by the emphasis being placed by

PARIS. June 3.
'V .

MTeh” 1 Btend*n

European aircraft makers on new
ahon-to-medi urn-haul' jets for the
future.

Its own new. programmes in

this field, the 7N7 and .the 7X7.
were making rapid progress with
more than SlQOm. spent on re-

search and development'on them
to date, and It believed that some
of the major airlines in the U.S.

such as. Tor example. United Air-

lines. would be ready to take pur-

chasing decisions by tbe end of
this year or early In 1978.
Here again, Boeing made it

clear that it believed that the

availability of the right kind of
engines would be the main “ pac-

ing factor ’ in airline decisions.
Rolls-Royce; in turn, stressed

that it was already working on
other versions of the RB-211
engine that would meet the

requirements -of those airlines,

such as the Dash 535 -version of

the engine giving 32.000 lb of

thrust and this would be ready
by the time the airlines wanted
it

throughput

V

** ...

s&h.

CROMARTY Petroleum plans to • • ' \
double the throughput at its .

. K. .

refinery, marine terminal and •

storage facility at Nigg on the _
''

Cromarty Firth.
|

*

The company, which applied! >
for planning approval in Decern-

'ber, 1973 and was finally given I

the go-ahead in principle last

June, has now submitted the
master plan for its £200m. instal-

lation.

From the outset, it said tbat
it planned a 200,000-barrels-a-day
refinery, but in tbe master plan
it intimates that it would also
hope to use the facility to trans-

ship an equal quantity of crude!
daily. i

The master plan is due Tor! Wreckage flies through the ai

consideration by the Highland
j

during -a demonstration loop
Regional Council’s planning com-:
mittec on Thursday, and the

‘

.council may decide to derer its
|
/>( j

approval for a month.
j

CL
Officials have recommended i

3
that approval should be given)

if the planning committee agrees
|

BY JAMES McDONALD
that the extra ri-k of handling: „
double the ml delivered to Nigg I
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THE RATE of cost inflation ex-

;
perienced by the key- buyers of

|

British industry is starting to

j

moderate after the sharp, rises
i in previous months.
I

This
.
is shown by the latest

|

analysis published by the Insti-

tute of Purchasing and Supply.
’The figures show that the aver-

age increase sought by 'he
[country's suppliers during May
|

was 9.05 per cent.

I This was a drop of 0.4 per cent.,

I compared with the previous
month, though stilL 0.2 per cent
[up an tbe figure for March. So
1 far this year, the institute sug-
nests, the trend has been down-
ward, since the increase in
[January reached a record level
of 10.91 per cent
The largest rise last month

was in hydraulic products, where
I the average price rise sought by-

suppliers was 12.64 per cent.
Chemical manufacturers applied
for increases averaging 11.89 per
cent Road haulage rates also
rose, largely as a result of tfae

increased . fuel charges, and this
put the miscellaneous category
of items up by 10.59 per cent
The trend was more encourag-

ing in other sectors, with metal
I

manufacturers bolding their
average price increases to less
than 4 per cent, and buijding
materials suppliers to 8.36 per
cent, in spite of rises in cement
and aggregate costs. In electri-
cal engineering, price rises were
less than 7 per cent

! Air, Kingman Brewster, the new U.S. Ambassador to Britain,

leaving the American Embassy by carriage yesterday to pre-

:
sent hfs credentials to the Queen at Buckingham Palace. With

I - him Is Major General Lord Michael' Filialan-Howard, Marshal
of the Diplomatic Corps.

More Ulster troops

requested by police
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT last night
appeared satisfied with the
number of troops in Ulster
despite a strong call from the
Northern Ireland Police Federa-
tion for reinforcements.

Its' demand was issued after

the murder of three policemen
who were ambushed in a country
lane in' Co- Tyrone on Thursday.
Mr. Alan Wright, chairman of

the Federation, which represents

ranks up to chief inspector, said

the extra troops, brought in for

the abortive Loyalist strike last

month Should have been retained

in the Province.

. . Only one 600-strong battalion

was kepr in Ulster after the stop-

page. raising the total number
to 14,600.

Mr. Roy Mason, the Northern

Ireland Secretary, is understood
to.be happy with tbe level cf

troops. The Northern Ireland

office said there had been no
requests from the Army com-
mander or the RUC Chief Con-
stable for reinforcements.

Mr. Kenneth Newman, the
RUC chief, yesterday pledged
the killers of the three police-

men would be brougbt to justice.

Leyland

U.S. sale

reach ne

record
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

BRITISH LEYLAND has sold ,

record number of cars ia ty
U.S. so far this year, with AjJ

an exceptionally buoyant tnorJ
In the first five months d

1977 vehicle sales were 29,442 &
18 per cent, up on the sam.
period last year. MGs are up hi

' 13 per cenL. while Triumph
I are ahead by 36 per cent. Sale
1 bv value this year are won
I
riOOin.

j
May was particularly good To

' MG. British Leyland sold 4£»
of this sports cur to th0 US
and this figure was nearly ].oai

mure than the previous ^
achieved in May 1973. It Wa

j

! also 6“ per cent, up on the

figure in 1976.

However. Ley-land's adverilsm/
campaign, at least so far ai Uji

Triumph Spitfire is concerned,
ii

based on the slogan—** Buy dnj

and help save an endan^rw
species."

British Leyland justifies ih>

caption ou the basis that it can
lures tbe essentially classic J]

vintage appeal of Leyland carl

in the U.S.
I

Leyland can also capitalise

its "totally dominant position *1

in the U.S. convertible market.

This dominance dates from the

early seventies when other cun]

vertible manufacturers aban]

doned U.S. markets through ftart—since dispelled—that "soft tup
j

cars might be outlawed.
British Leyland's success ini

the “ image " market should be

i seen in the context of Us failure

to achieve any penetration in

! the volume end. The Marina was

I withdrawn in late 1975, after

I about two years, and the Mini

I has never really been seriously

marketed in the U.S. The
Triumph Stag has also been tried

but without any great success.

On the other hand, British

Leyland Is planning to intro-

duce the Rover 3500 to the US.
market next year. If this model

enjoys an enthusiastic reception,

then it could pave the way for

the Range^Rover in the US.
hecause of the common engine.

Wreckage files through the air at the Paris air show at Le Bourget after an A-1D jet crashed

during -a demonstration loop. Veteran test pilot Howard Nelson was killed in the. crash.

GLC to scrap ‘Speedbus’

John Lewis
sales rise

FINE WEATHER '
last week

helped boost sales in John Lewis
Partnership department stores
and specialist shops and Waitrose,
the food group.

Department stores and special-
ist shop sales at nearly 14.6m.
were LS.I per cent, up on the
similar week last year. In Walt-
rose, sales at more than £3.3m.
were 13.3 per cent ahead of the
corresponding week last year.
Total sales at almost £8m. were

14.6 per cent up on the similar
week last year, and for the 17
weeks to May 28 were ahead by
2L8 per cent.

*

Barnett gives rates assurance
RATING property on capital

rather than rental value will not
mean Jarge rates increases, - Mr.
Guy Barnett. Environment De-
partment Minister, said yester-

day.

He told the annual conference
of the Chartered Institute of

Public Finance and Accountancy
in Eastbourne- the Government's
proposals for capital valuation

had aroused the greatest degree
of interest of any of the propo-
sals in the recent Green Paper on
local government finance. But
the alarin expressed in some
quarters arose out of a misunder-'
standing of bow the new system
would work.
Mr. Barnett imagined tbat the

layman's first reaction to capita!

valuation might be that rates

would rise with capital valne or
-^s capital values were higher
•than rental values—rates paid
by the householder would also
be higher. This was not tbe case.

"All that will change is the
distribution of the rate burden
in accordance" with the relative
alterations in value. In other
words, if some people pay more,
others pay less."

Previous revaluations had
produced some isolated big
changes. -in relative values and
this one would surely be no
exception. But it would be sen-
sible to assume tbat most would
change very little one way or tile

other.
Rateable values would not

change anuatly with capital

values. Revaluations would be

carried out at intervals of not

mote than five years.

But. even if there was annual

revaluation, rates would not po

up correspondingly. Any in-

crease would depend on local

authority expenditure and the

size of the government grant.
“ Whal we must seek lo devise

is a financial system which

enables central government in-

fluence oa the totality of expen-

diture to be effectively trans-

mitted to individual local

authorities discretions to decide

on local spending patterns.

Shopkeepers did not want of County Hall.

bv tanker or pipeline is not loo i controlled Greater London this scheme, nor did taxi drivers Work will stop on some of

great, and bearing in mind con- Council is to discard the £lm. a°d who lived in the roads toe proposed bus Lanes in Regent

sequcli.-.! ton'll, in lhc.portL SoMd bllI " plan. Inductions
the dA of b!£ wSm£

Phoenix chief declared

redundant by receiver
authoriVv of ^doublc throughput I

Spe
t
dbUS

•
P * a

?« accelerated the decline of the minster Bridge,, Westminster BY MARGARET REID
3uinorii> oi aouoic inrou^nput. have been given l0 stop al , work ^ of which we Brtdge Road> Tottenham Court . rr At.„ fftrmpr r»r™n«i whirh

• on the proposed 10 miles of are deterrauid to revitalise." Road and Camberwell Road. A C^ASH between the receiver
J

® for“®r

; priority bus route as soon as the Mr. Sandford said giving buses The plan to limit movement last
S
>
IT
b°!nuc £I°ts for Thebulldinsofslx

' Ton vipwprs decision to bait the project is priority over Such a long dis- of taxis in the east eod of Oxford Shipbuilder, of North Humber- aSKm buvere- Vaa-VvCIO
! -prnod lance would have forced other street will also be discarded. Slde- aad the company s Board smPB Araoian ou.vers.

"• .... f
a** 1

. . . , i ... in racMantrel mode ' y im miilttid vncfurriiv in Ur Ono izhin has hmi dtilivprpri
.Top viewers ]*»r

j

ag
The Royal Windsor big top'

*

show on BBC*1 last Sunday had I be
This decision is expected lo ti-affic to residential roads.

? taken at the first meeting of "Speedbus" was one of
London's existing 140 bus resulted yesterday in Mr. One ship has been delivered

the lanes will not be affected, but Michael Caisley. the managing and another is nearly complete.

miltee, said yesterday. tions against the scheme in front only "nuisance value.vesterdav
'

rulttee, said yesterday. tions against the scheme in front only nuisance value." The move followed a statement Mr. Caisley holds a substantial

1 •
on Wednesday in which the proportion of 'the Phoenix

» * ' ' “
| Phoenix directors suggested tbat shares. Dr. Ishmael the com-

- certain public statements made pany’s chairman, is another
-w—^ -m • j • a • ' A . by Mr. Mackey, members of tbe large shareholder.

BP admits political payouts-.
Mr. Mackey, a City accountant, bursemeats 'abroad.

BY KEVIN DONE. was called in by YorkshireBank, ^ Caisley; who has onlyW1 whlch Phoenix owes E7OT.TOO, recently returned From a Middle
writish pftroi.fiim -ulmittpil made in January 1972 and employees of State-owned busi- make any commission payments He 10014 over control of me East business trip, said he bad

!£Jri"v S m™out more ^proved by a former managing nesses to provide, incentives for lo Ibis agent in the tature,
receiver-manager a ^ at blT oIEm during the

tSn £1 -tm in oolilical contrtUu- director, was paid to a publica- the promotion of the sale of BP unless it receives an opinion of week a e°- day. but there was no point in

BP admits political payouts
BY KEVIN DONE.

In their statement an Wednes- his staying on. in the circum-
day the Phoenix directors spoke stances. He bad been relieved

than £1jn» in political contribu- director, was paia a puonca- uie jjremuuoa ™ me mm: UJ oir umebs 11 receives an opinion ni oay. our mere was no point in

lions oue-iiionabic navinenis to lion affiliated with a political products. coiiniel advising il that it is In their statement on Wednes- his staying on. in the circum-

tiovornnir nt officials and com- parly and, at the request of the The sales to such Slate-owned legally obliged to do so. day the Phoenix directors spoke stances. He bad been relieved

«n :-:tinnt finrinL> iho four vrars recipient, was booked as being businesses and to other customers ‘In the same country, the of disbursements abroad "which of bis appointment by the
**

‘ for advertising and sales promo- in respect of which employees same BP subsidiary has -two could not be less than £800.000- receiver-manager and was tak^i"
,

‘
, r r^fwnnn nairi m lion." received paymems without their other agents. A person whom and could well amount to £lra." ing legal advice.

Hat in nnhiiL-ii Uirtics in 197" Off-the-books funds, which employers’ knowledge were less BP believes is a Government They said the company’s affairs nje receiver' who has made
Vn« 147? disclosed last vWr ensure that payments do not than l/50th of l per cent, of the official m that-country is a sub- could only be properly under- M J* {he 240 worfeeS^at the
u-hpn

9
-? oolitTcal storm broke shoW °P ,n comPan >:

accaunls BP groups consolidated sales stanual stockholder of one of- stood in the context of these company redmidanL bto said he
-

:a
*f

:
sl“™ wore maintained in Tour coun- proceeds in each of the years the agents and mav have payments. Sii ^nrinup fnrSH2S35SS ,

S£!EH--W saw*. .-ssLe
years between 1969 and

approx imately £56,000 was paid merit officials) was known to two BP also believes that this :

19' o- ’

l0 minor Government officials. executives w’ho served as the person’s interest in the connhis- ,

After the discovery of these The remaining funds were regional director for the region sion payments is maintained tt XT’ a*
payments, BP expanded its group- used-.— covering the four countries with the .knowledge and consent -II |V £1

Phoenix Shipbuilders, set up the time being. Efforts are
last year from the business of being made to find a purchaser.

19<3. '

to 'minor Government officials. executives u-ho served as *he person’s interest in tbe cotmnis-
Afler the discovery of these The remaining funds were regional director for the region sion payments is maintained

payments, BP expanded its group- used:— covering the four countries with the .knowledge and consent
wide investigation into political . T emolovees for durinfi the period in which The of the Government of Ihe
contributions and questionable LDinrtitures incurred abroad by fuD£s were maintained. ??

u
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payments to Government of 0uir forcjgJ The payments of approximately that the retention 0r these
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U.K. aerospace activity

to lag behind Europe’s
illegal. ^ BY IAN HARGREAVES
Commissions in which this

person is believed to have an EUROPEAN aerospace activity as averaging £2.7bn. a year over
interest and which are paid in will grow by about 6 per cent, the 14-year period, with a steady
mcnant n F a -

1
.>*, ti, IOCS k,.t 1a : ...... inoe r.n .J L4—To purchase property. m,.a .

• respect of a contract in which up to 1985. but growth in Britain increase np to 1983 followed by
o—-To pay commissions to sales-

-JJJiJJ^ihlrifh
appears have participated win be only half that rate, a decline. Exports will comprisethe end of 1975. 5—To pay commissions to sales- “Payments were mbde by a he appears to have participated - WBy™
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.
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payments to agents in the hut inn pvrjenses except for two 1977.’’ Th* Per spent on the closely related civil verge of major expansion"—from
EaSt ° f 5283,000 40(1 payments aggregating £2,600 They constitute 10 per cent able to the^ents

SP80® mar*cel up to 1981 S90m. this year to £2.4bn. in

£<.58,000. which were booked respectively of the payments to the subsi- any one contract aeer^nVta 40 According to the report, ... _
The BP reports says that In the as “repairs" and “car hire." diary under this contract with per cent
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Tronoh Mines Malaysia Berhad
• (.Incorporated in Malaysia

)

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman,
Mr. J. G. Richardson for the year ended

31 December 1976:—

In my Statement to shareholders of Tronoh Mines Limited
'astyear » confirmed that discussions for the transfer of control
of Tronoh Mines Limited to Malaysia were in progress. These
discussions were successfully concluded during the latter half
of the year and the Directors of Tronoh Mines Limiied
recommended proposals for the reconstruction of Tronoh Mines
Limited under Section 206 of the Companies Act, 1948 of Great
Britain, whereby Tronoh Mines Limiied would become a

wholly-owned subsidiary of the company. The Scheme of
Arrangement- was approved on 25 August 1976 and It became
effective on 1 November 1976 when the shareholders of Tronoh
Mines Limited exchanged ihetr holdings of shares for an equal
number of shares in the company.

T° ro^ect the cfaange of location of controf and in response
p0 1 icy for l0CaJ participation,

e
kl

' ?nciK,Azman Hashim and Raja Badrul

MUrffSL? T-ta«.iS
e
wS^w l

s,

,n 0c *ober and Charter CoD-
soiidated Limited who had a substantial beneficial interesr in

SjL®“Sf‘

c^P^ny entered into an agreement with

%i Bhd' a" ,nve5tmcn t holding company ,

controlled by the Malaysian Government, wherebv each of

'

ell®™ m^nSf
t
rred

-
t0 8 Ma,ays »a n company. New fradewiods

Sdn. Bhd re shares in emiain companies mainlv engaged in the
tin mining industry. .These included, in the case of Charter-
shares in the company. In exchange; New Tradcwinds issued
shares m Iti; capital to Pernas and Charter in proportion »
the value attributed b^ them in the shares which each coi>-

Charter' 2S65«ft
th
or rte

U
«h’

that ?er
£,
as nnw owns 71.35% airf

Charter 28.65% of the shares in New Tradewinds

anrt ^nr mL
0
1?v2 Tin

n
gH°n

nC
|^ra

J
es by Tronoh Mines Limited

c
„rs”,s;«n

ii»(«.^aas-iBiirfe
iSibr-

h4>r ®uriij?. ?®ar s^areholdera received two dividends

ti-lhu

r

ted

tb
207 tSThm or

" ntro,
- Tronoh Mines Limited dL<-mou tea. (.at. pence or 8.9 cents per share net of UnitedKingdom fa.x and after. the transfer, a dividend- of 15 cculf

per share net of Malaysian tax was distributed by Tronoh

ff
BewPPB

!SS!;
tIlW0Ut

°I
e romainder of 19H Sie Group

should acWfcve a higher profit than the year under 'review.

No progress has been.made on agreements fop thn HpveloP"
ment -of

: the.new raining PWjec^ k̂
,^iSnSr

referred to^.n previous statements However disVu&
continue antf-rt Is much to be hoped that in the interests of
all parties concerned and Malaysia ttselr as a tin Sue Inc
countirthat progress wilL shortly be rwihemntn-

P

• Allhough it has not been practirahli* fnriw »n rinvcloP
the Thailand offshore joint venture, it is expected that to the

Oft****$[ -^5 UhnirmonV statement taaetiurr with the
tmnuri -report. and accounts, arc oblamaW |"win*
npente, Chnrter Ctmmlulgted Limned p o %5 Chart*

*
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OVERSEAS NEWS
NORTH^PUTH CONFERENCE

11

BY lUEG&tAtb DAUu BAOPEAKWOR
THE PARIS-BASED North-South >^ft$e*rch- and development
** dialogue **• between 2T repre* . and some other measure^ for

sentativcs o! the - world's rich " haturai -pfOducts competing
and pnor nations ground to a with synthetic'- .

halt in Parte yesterday morning ^-MusuRa^rinteniationai co-

without aettliag many q£

-

the v .the field of

major Issues that - have -‘been
“ and -distribution of

under discussion for the* past; IB
months. But -with- - Tfmitetb Importing
number of concrete action* -: - 4-.countries to
agroodt the two -sides published -—develop and diversify their
the following catalogue of their -indi^nmBnahiraa resources;
successes and failures. ... ; 1 ; 5-—Agrefetoefit •' far.'- improving
The participants were able to gwrerstow* .sjsteaa Of prefer^

ugree no a number of issues and
measures relating tor
Energy
1—Conclusion and recommendst-;

lion on availability end
‘ supply in a commercial sense,
except for purchasing power
constraint; -

2—Recognition of .depletaWe
nature of oil and Transi-

ences schemes: identification

of areas 1 for Special and more
favourable- ' treatment for
developing -countries in the
Multilateral . Trade Negotia-
tionv and certain other trade

•’questions,
Development .

1—Volume and quality of official

development assistance;Aopmi_.
linn from oil based, energy 2—Provision by developed coun-
mix to more permanent and tries of SlbzL In a Special
renewable souwes'of energy; Action Programme for indi-

3—

Conservation' ..and increased", vidua! lowndcome. countries

efficiency of - energy utiiisa- facing
'
genera)

.

problems of
tion; -

1

transfer of resources;
4

—

Need to develop all forms of 3—Pood and Agriculture;
energy; — .. .. 4*—Assistance ..to ; infrastructure

5—

General conclusions and ., development in. developing
recommendations for national countries, with .particular ref-

action and international co- erence to Africa*
:

operation in the energy field; 5—Several aspects of. the indus-rey
Raw Materials and Trade
1—Establishment of a Common

df developingtrlaUatlon
countries;

Fund with purposes, objec- 6—Industrial property, Jmple-
tives and other constituent : . mentation.' - of ; relevant
elements to be further UNCTAD -. resolutions on
negotiated in UNCTAD. transfer of. technology and on

.. UN -Conference on science

and technology;

Finance- •

1—Private foreign direct invest-

ment, except criteria for com-

. peosatiozu .
transferability of

-' iocome/aiad'rtipital and juris-

diction and . standards - for
- settlexofeht of disputes;: . .

-3—Developing ; country access to.

.capital markets;; .

3-

jOther. financial flows (mone-
tary issrufefi);- .

4

—

Co-opera tfon /among "develop-
ing countries ;

*

The participants were not able
to agree on other Issues and
measures relating to:
Energy
1

—

Price of energy and purchas-
ing power of. energy export
earnings;

2

—

Accumulated revenues- from
oil exports'; .

w
-

3—

Financial assistance, to bridge
external^ payments problems
of oil importing countries or
oil Importing developing
countries;

4

—

Recommendations on re-
sources within the -law of the
Sea Conference;

5—

Continuing consultations on
energy. i

Finance .

1

—

Criteria for compensation,
transferability _ of income and
capital and jurisdiction and
standards for ' settlement of
disputes; ..

2

—

Measures against inflation;
$•—Financial assets of oil export-
ing developing countries.

Jenkins lists main achievements
BY GUY DE jONQUHcRIS, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

unma

MR. ROY JENKINS, the Presi-

dent of the EEC Commission,
said to-day that tbe final session
of the North-South Dialogue in

Paris produced - "significant
advances " in -many areas which
would encourage the growth of
relationships between the Indus*
irintised and developing worlds.
Arguing that some reports of

the Paris conference had
portrayed itir results in loo un-
favourable a light, he told a

news conference here that it

would have been unrealistic to

«••.{.eci the negntiatinns to yield

inial agreement on. every issue
The talks had faced great risks,

hut breakdown and canfronta-

: ion had been avoided.
Mr. Jenkins, who represented

ihr EEC during the negotiations,

said that the. Community had
played a constructive role by

entering the talks with a com-
mon' position, -without which
agreements might have proved
impossible. * But . he conceded
fbat til* respite-might have been
more substantial if moire detailed
preparations bad been completed
before the find Session by all

concerned. • v*-

He singled out for special

mention the agreements reached
bn a . common fsODtd, a Slbn.
special action programme to aid
the very poorest, emmtnes and
pledges by the industrialised

countries to step up official

development aid qqar the next
five years. He regretted that no
agreement was reached on debt
relief for the Thin* -World, but
hoped that this

.
problem could

be studied further.
Robin Reeves adds.- Speaking

in Bonn to-day, Mr, Jenkins said

- BRUSSELS, June 3.

EEC enlargement, to include the
emerging democracies of
southern Europe, and tbe Com-
mon Market’s own regional, sets
toral and unemployment difficul-

ties were closely linked.
Presenting . the Marshall

memorial lecture. Mr. Jenkins
stressed that he underestimated
neither the range nor importance
of both problems. But it would
daraagingiy undercut tbe EEC's
democratic purpose if the Com-
munity failed to sustain and
support those European coun-
tries which had emerged from
dictatorship. Their peoples
looked to the Community as a
guarantee of free elections.

At the same time, tbe gap
between the - rich and poor
regions of the existing ' Com-
munity had not narrowed but
widened.

.
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Mr. Suleyman DemireL the Turkish Prime Minister,
addresses an selection rally.

Tight security for

Turkish election

Soviet bid to downplay human rights

ay^ -

BY DAVIO. SATTER

THE SOVIET' Union . is arguins
that the Belgrade conference, in
tohit-h fulfilment oF the UKT5
Hrismki Agreement, is

. to be
rrviewed. should focus its atten-
tion on ways of deepening
detente and not on the sensitive
question of Soviet impleinonta-
linn of the accord's human rights

provision.

The Soviet press has begun
advancing the view that the
central unifying concept of the
Helsinki Agreement is the
strengthening of peace and
jntcrnalional security and tha*

individual elements of the
ajrccmcnl—including the human
rmhts provision—cannot bo con-

sidered in isolation - without
enntra die ting, the .

document
This interpretation .of the

Helsinki Agreement which will

undoubtedly be advanced by the
Soviet side

;
when the' Belgrade

i (inference convenes June 15, has
been accompanied by Soviet calls

jo the conference participants to

look to the future and seek!

means of co-operation instead of
disagreement. Tass said that the

Belgrade meeting ehould he “a
constructive form' of goodwill”
and “not a propagandist
wrangle.*
The Soviets are upset at the

prospect of being put on the
defensive at Belgrade over the
human rights issue. By stressing

the Helsinki Agreement’s
security aspect, they are seeking
to minimise the significance of

its humanitarian provision and
portray those who raise the
human rights Question as trying
to sabotage the peaceful relations
which Helsinki sought to secure.

The Communist Party news-
paper Pravda to-day attempted to
make the alleged opposition
between the human rights, cam-
paign in Uie West and the- deve-
lopment of detente more- ex-

plicit "
•' V.

The newspaper said that the
controversy in the West

,
over

human rights in the Socialist

countries is the latest prop*-

MOSCOW, June a

ganda method of those in the
-J

West who want an end to detente .

and return to the Cold War.
j

Pravda restated the Soviet view !

that Western attention to the
Soviet human rights situation is

interference in the Soviet
Union's internal affairs.

• An Estonian dissident who
spent a total of 11} years in

Soviet prison camps has aid that
he was asked by a member of

the KGB in Estonia to organise
a bogus dissident group to pass
on false information to Western
correspondents. The man. Erik]
Udam, an engineer, said that a
man who identified himself as a

|

major in the KGB offered hinv
500.000 roubles, later reduced to:
200.000 roubles, if he would sign !

a written contract pledging to'*

organise such a group Mr. Udam ’

said he was approached three;
times bj the KGB in April and
that when he refused to partici-;
pate in the scheme he was asked

;

whether he could suggest anyone ’

else who would.

BY DOMINICK J. COYLE

UNPRECEDENTED seeoritj

measures are expected
throughout Turkey in the'

early hours of' Sunday when
polling stations open for one
of’ Um most crucial general
elections sinee ' the multi-
party system was first estab-

lished here 32 years ago. The
electorate -is just over 2lnw
about 3m. .of whom will be
voting for tbe first time.

The campaign has been
marked by almost daily vio-

lence and Killings. The centre

of Inslanbni to-day. was more
like an armed camp than a
tourist centre as the Opposi-
tion leader, Mr. Bnlent Ecevlt,

held his final election rally

despite a warning from the
Prime Minister, Mr. Suleyman
DemireL who said he bad
received news of a plot to
assassinate him.

Armed police and gen-
darmerie supported by
armoured cars and with back-
up army units *a reserve threw
a virtual ring of steel around
the area of Taksim Square.
Guests were cleared ..from
all hotel rooms- overlooking
the square and a policeman
was posted at the entrance to

every single house and office

in the area to ensure that only
registered occupants, and
approved workers could enter.

The rally went off Without
serious Incident in a crowd
which was .euphoric for Mr.
Ecevit

Mr. Ecevlt, who headed a
two-party coalition for -nine

ANKARA, June 3.

months in 1974, daring which
he approved the armed Turkish
invasion of northern Cyprus, is

favoured by most observers
here, and by the less than
scientific opinion polls in some
of the newspapers, to come ont
ahead on Sunday. The one re-
maining doubt is whether- his
generally social democrat-type
Republican People’s Party will

secure an overall majority of
the 450 seats in the National
Assembly and eome to .power
alone.
The Prime Minister held his

dosing public rally In Ankara
hut both here to-day—and
Indeed throughout this bitter

and tension ridden campaign

—

he has certainly lost the battle

for the crowds In Mr
His conservative Justice Party
has shown signs of sfrnegle in

the ron-uo to nofline rfav. while
tbe record of inar<>vitv of «he
crisis-torn Fbur-nartv* coalition

Government (!netndi»» the neo
Fascist Nationalist Movement
Party) he headed Tor the past

two years can hardiv have eb-
haiwed-hts prospects.

The campaign itself has sel-

doni risen above an ammo-

Soweto councillors quit

after student pressure
BY QUENTIN PEEL

THE LEADER and 13 members
of the Sowetb Urban Bantu
Council (UBC) resigned last

night in the face,of pressure by
students .in "Johannesburg’s
massive black townshii5—Less

than a fortnight before tbe

anniversary of the outbreak of

last year's riots there.
" Their decision, which te a

clear recognition of the continu-
ing influence of the students in

the affairs of Soweto, must come
as a considerable embarrassment
to the Government, which had
promised to expand tbe powers
of black .towQship councils, in

an effort to defuse urban African
unrest.

The mass resignation, includ-
ing that of the “ Mayor,” Mr.
David Tbebehali. effectively

means tbe collapse of tbe UBC,
which was a purely -advisory

body co-operating with the
statutory West Rand Bantu
Administration Board -(WRAB)
in running Soweto. Almost a

quarter of the Council’s members
had resigned before the end of

April, following last year's un-
rest, and the latest decision
brings to 25 ont of 41 the

number of councillors to have
quit.

Mi- Thebehall . made the
announcement after a meeting
with leaders ' of the Soweto
Students' Representative Coun-
cil' (SSRC) at ' the Council
chambers last night. He said
the decision had been made
because of “ pending unrest in
the townships,” hut did not
elaborate. Some of the council-
lors were pictured in tbe mass
circulation black newspaper, Tbe
World, giving black power
salutes as they left the meeting.
The students' campaign against

tbe UBC, which they claim is a
puppet organisation, came to a

head with a row over plans by
the WRAB' to increase rents in
Soweto last month: The students
maintained that the UBC had
been given advance warning of
tbe increases, but bad failed to
publicise them or carry out any
consultations with Soweto
people. -

The co-ordinated student pro-
tests against the proposed rent
increases showed a degree of

-organisation in the SSRC, wbich
bad previously been thought to

JOHANNESBURG, June 3.

be neutralised by detentions <asd
tbe voluntary exile of its leaders.
The Government subsequently
announced that the rent in-

creases would be postponed for
a review of the whole of WRAB
finances.

In a statement Issued to-day,
Mr. Willem Cruywagen, Deputy
Minister of Bantu Affairs, said
it was a pity that members of
the UBC had given in to student
pressure. It was quite possible
that the conncillors would not
be replaced, he said.
“ As things stand at present T

cannot see that the resignations
will make any real difference,
because it would appear that in

the circumstances the council
does not have any meanigtal role
to play. At the same time I am
aware of tbe problems facing
these people and the pressures
to which they are being sub-
jected," he said.
The Government is planning

to replace the UBCs with com-
munity councils, with greater
powers in such areas as housing
and planning control, dog licer*-
big nad administration of sports
and recreation facilities.

Bhutto bows to PNA demands
BY A. M. MANSUR! ISLAMABAD June 3.

PRIME MINISTER Zulfikar Ali Pakistan refusing to grant the released only yesterday after two
Bhutto to-day began formal talks -Government a stay of the Lahore months detention,

with the Opposition to resolve High Court ruling yesterday that Mr. Bhutto agreed to stop
Pakistan's three-month-old poli- martial law imposed in four fqrtber arrests of Opposition
tical crisis by conceding several cities last month violated the con- workers and to order the Govern-

j

of - their demands. These Id- stitution. Though the Supreme meat publicity media, including
]

eluded removal of Press censor- Court admitted the Government's radio and television, to stop i

ship, immediate release of the appeal against the Lahore High “ maligning ” them. All these ,

Opposition's leaders and of all Court judgment for regular hear- measures were agreed to by Mr.
those detained for violating the ing by its full bench on Monday, Bhutto as a preliminary step to !

post-election ban on demonstra- its refusal to grant stay of the create a congenial atmosphere
tioDs (estimated at more than judgment pending disposal of for talks. In return, the Opposi-
50,000), and payment of compen- the appeal apparently came as a tion issued a general call to the
sation to all. those injured or shock only a few hours before people to refrain from acts

bereaved since tbe March elec- the political talks were to start which might disturb the peace,
tions when the Opposition began Mr. Bhutto attended the talks At the end of to-day's talks, the
its national" movement alleging accompanied by his two cabinet two sides issued a joint state-

rigged .ballots. colleagues- The Opposition repre- ment appealing to tbe people tD

Further pressure on Mr. sentatives—the Pakistan National suspend processions and demon-
, Bhutto came to-day from a rul- Alliance President Mufti Mah- stations during the talks, which

{ ing by the Supreme Court of mud. and two other leaders, were have been adjourned till June 6.

U.S.-Vietnam talks progress
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, June 3.

Soviet arms for Egypt

QUANTITIES of sophisticated Relations between Moscow and
Soviet weapons, to be purchased Cairo have been strained since

by Kuwait, will be sent to Egypt, President Sadat expelled Soviet

the Middle East Reporter said military advisers in 1972. A
today. further deterioration in relations;

A senior Kuwait defence dele- following the
-

first Sinai disen-

gation recently visited Moscow, gagement agreement in 1974 led

and political sources said agree- to an almost complete halt in

ment is imminent on a purchase Soviet military supplies to

of airto-air and ground-to-air Egypt.
missiles. Quoting “reliable But recent reports in the Cairo

diplomatic sources." the news- Press indicate Mr. Ismail Fahmi,

letter said*-*
1 the bulk if not the the Egyptian Foreign Minister,

entire shipment of weapons will meet his Soviet counterpart

Kuwait is now negotiating to Mr. Andrei Gromyko this month
purchase from the &>viet Union to discuss ways of improving bi-

will be sent to Egypt eventually.’' lateral relations. UP!

I

THE SECOND round of negotia- in the ^Vietnam war. The U-S. ment by the U.S. that it was

Jtion between the U.S. and delegation expressed its appre- ready to establish normal diplo-

I Vietnam nn the establishment ciation for this positive action, matic relations with Vietnam
I
Vjetnam on the establishment m Holbrooke, said. . and 'drop its veto of Hanoi's
:of diplomatic and economic

.p|,e more conciliatory attitude admission to the United Nations
moot exchange of “commnn- i relations between the two coun-, being adopted by the Viet- on condition that satisfactory

1st" and “ fascist ” charges! cries ended here to-day in a namese on this sensitive subject progress was made on the prob-

!
friendly and optimistic atnio- is dearly-

-

intended to persuade lem of’ the missing U.S. service-

sphere. . tbe TJB. Congress to abandon its men, the financial issue remains
! There was little sign that the hostility to the Vietnamese the main stumbling block in the

[recent renewed strains between demand for massive- financial negotiations,

ithe two countries wbich fol* aid to repair the havoc caused A Congressional committee is

i

lowed the adoption by the U.S. by the war. currently working out a final

House of Representatives of a Though President Carter's compromise' text of the aid

resolution prohibiting the nego- Administration has said that it resolution, which would take

tiation of an aid package for does not feel bound by former account of differences between
Vietnam had jeopardised the President Nixon's promises to the two versions adopted by the

talks. provide more than S3bn. in House of Representatives and

The Vietnamese to-day made grants' and a further Slbn. in the Senate,

what -was described by Mr food and other aid, ‘the Vietua- According to one report here,

Richard Holbrooke, U.S. Assist- mese continued to insist on a President Carter has been

ant Secretary of State for East substantial UB. financial com- advised that the resolution may
Asian and Pacific affairs, as a mitment as part of au overall be unconstitutional to the

positive gesture, by providing agreement between the two extent that it undermines his

new information about 20 countries. powers to negotiate agreements

American servicemen missing * Following last month’s state- with foreign States,

between the two big party
leaders, despite the serious
state of- the Turkish economy,
including its endemic trade

deficit, a rirtual absence of
foreign currency receives, un-
emDlovment orer 13 ner cent,

officially and a great deal

higher in fact, and sharply ris-

- ing prices.

BEIRUT, June 3.

W. German jobless fall
BY GUY KAWT1N - . ..

UNEMPLOYMENT in West Ger-
many declined id May. It- fell

from April's 4.6 per cent of the
workforce to 4.1 per .cent short
nine working however, increased
;ind the number of jobs vacant
also went down.

In viewing the Federal
Republic's unemployment statis-

tics. it. dfould be remembered
that the jobs market has been
i-nnsidreawy eased by the return
»f a large-Uumbcr of unemployed
suest workers to their home
(.-mintrica-H' this movement had
not taken place the figures would

* \FRANKFURT, June*.-'.

have been far worse.
As it is. the latest governpacent

figures ibow that there was la

drop of 92,714 in unemployment
to 946,514 people. However, the
number of workers on short time
rose 56J574 to 317j 14. while the
number of unfilled jobs declined
by 3596 to 242.S47. .

According to to-day's report,

the decline in unemployment In

February and March -
. was

unusually sharp because, of. the

mildness of the weather. As a
result.* the decline in joblessness

tn May was rather less marked.

THEWlBawnONAtARTMIR.
Swiss Industries Fair Basel, from IQ ajn. to 8 p.m,

. admission SFt'JlS after 5 p,rru Sri 5.-

Belgian Cabinet sworn in
.. BY DAVID BUCHAN

WITH A CALL for “ team
spirit ** from Prime Minister Leo
Tindemans, the new Belgian
Government was finally sworn in

to-day. This came after an extra-

ordinary 24-hour delay caused by
the refusal of four Ministers
from one party (tbe PSC) in

the second successive Tindemans
coalition to turn up at tbe
Palace yesterday.

- An angry Mr, Tindemans last

night offered his resignation.

But 'this was not accepted by
the King, who asked tbe Premier
to continue his efforts to form a
government.

The PSC—the French-speaking

sister party of Mr. Tindemans'
.own Flemish Social Christians—
was protesting at its lack . of

influence in the new Govern-

ment's economic and regional

policy-making, even though ii

had got the Defence, Agricul-

ture. Education and Social

Security portfolios.

While there were no changes
today in the share-out of the

23 Cabinet posts. Mr. Tindemans

and. other members of the coali-

tion succeeded in reassuring the
PSC that ihey would have impor-
tant jobs in the overall Cabinet
co-ordinating body on economic
policy. PSC politicians will also

head the Walloon community
and regional councils for the
French-speaking south of the
country.

Yesterday was the first time
in Belgian history that Ministers
nominated by the King had
refused to be sworn in. To-day
the King, who still has a con-

siderable constitutional role,

commented that he “wished to

forget ” the whole affair, and
singled out regional reform as
the most important task before
the new Government.

Last week, the new coalition

partners, tbe Flemish- and
French-speaking Social. Chris-
tians. the Socialists, and two
purely linguistic parties (one
each from Flanders and Brus-

sels! agreed on a far-reaching

devolution plan. After constitu-

tional changes over the next
few years, this will turn the

. BRUSSELS, June 3.

country into a federation of
three regions and two linguistic

communities.
But the King—who is officially

the only “ Belgian.” the rest

being all Walloons or Flemish

—

said to-day that “ our three
regions and two communities
eau only develop within the

context ' of a strong Belgium,
without which our weight on
the international scene will

become negligible.”
Mr. Tindemans to-day empha-

sised that Belgium conld not
tackle Its economic problems
until its constitutional, political

crisis is settled. It has taken

him It months to form a govern-
ment since his victory in the
April 17 general election—six
weeks to get agreement on a

general' coalition programme
and regional' reform, and all

this week u> share out Cabinet
posts. Among the respansibili-

ties that the new Government
wjll have to shoulder is the
presidency of the EEC Council

of Ministers that Belgium
inherits from the L'.K. at the

end of this month.

Begin affirms
j

Dayan choice
Mr. Menamem Begin, the Likud

|

leader, said to-day be will not-
withdraw hh offer to Generali
BCoshe Dayan to serve as Foreign

.

Minister in the Cabicnt which.
Mr. Begin hopes to form, David :

Lennon reports from Tel Aviv.
Meanwhile. Israel has com- 1

plained to the UN peacekeeping
forces about Egyptian infringe-!
meets of- the disengagement:
agreement Israel noted.that the;
Egyptians have increased their,

forces in Sinai above 'the tfmtts

:

set in the interim agreement last

;

Poll supports Hassan
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT RABAT, June 3.

year,

KING HASSAN II of Morocco
seems assured of majority sup-

port in to-day's general election

which marks a return to Parlia-

mentary democracy after almost

14 years of direct ruie.

There was a big turnout to

vote for the more than 1.000

candidates who contested. 176

seats in the new Chamber of

Representatives. The party of
* independents n. who fielded 466
of tike candidates are expected to

Carry toe day easily- They des-

cribe themselves as “uncondi-
tional monarchists " and have
rampaighed for "stability and
continuity/* . supporting ‘ the
(•ronumically liberal and pro-

Western policies fallowed siifce

the King's accession in 1961.
With toe support of parties

like the rural-based Movement
Popuiaire, which also support

the regime, toe King is virtually
guaranteed a large measure of
political peace for toe next four
years.

Why all equities?
SchlesmBors* new Extra Income That is a

Trustee investment and offers the highest return
currently available from a unit trust invested anlv in
ordinary shares.

Whilsttbe managers-could obtain a still higher
yield by including some fixed-mierest investments,
such investments cannot increase their dividends and
also have less potential for capital growth.

- The aJJ-equiry pdttfolio of the Sebfesinger Extra,
Income Trust, by contrast, maximises the potential
for growth of income and capitaL

A current opportunity
By careful selection of sound stocks including

well-researched regional equities, Schlesingers haw
provided a particularly high equity-based yield.

However the downward trend in interest rates,
and Ibe growing relative attraction ofordinary shares
with veiyhigh yields suggest that such yields may not
be available to new investors indefinitely.

Indeed many investors have recognised the
urgency of securing the current opportunity by
placing over £3m in the fund since its launch in'April.

We therefore recommend.immediate investment
at the current, high rate ofreturn to gain thepotential
of capital appreciation. Your investment should be
regarded as long term.

Remember that the price of units, and tbe
income from them,may go down as wellas up.

Aquanerlydivideiid

.
The tabic shows thc'Ievel of income (net of55%

basic rate tax} you would expect to receive

every 3 months, based ojq au estimated gross yieldof
II2% on the fixed offer price of 25.7J>.

. Initial
I

Annual
•vc^rmc

£5000 £560 £140 £91

£2500 £280 £70 £45.

£1000 £112 £28 £18

£500 £56 £14 £9

Sept 12 and Dec 12, starting September 1977. I

A fixed price offer

Use the coupon now to imwst by June 17 at the -

fi^ed price or25.7p or the current offer price iflower. -

The offer will close before J une 17 if the r ctuaT
offer price varies by more than 21% from the fixed.

7 ' 11

price. In this event units will be available at the pries -

then ruling.

General Information
To.linett.oM pptia ifont ail!be acfcnawfedgd

.

andoroiUieniiiouadC'izited bruchuteBithe Mint lime. CcnlflcaiU’ <

vill tv scnl Jill during July. Unils sill be mailable after tbe offer duUI
at the price inoleC In the dally preu. The mlDbnnn bnetnuem hi tha •

Faneb 1500. TOe Unit Price and i teid arc puWhhcd dally hi fcadme
nenarapov To Sea unit*, vmpli ,eiu»p lour ecrtibaiie .appropriately’
ohloried on the back - payment fenoimaJIv made within -dayt orpin! .

t escirlng the renounced eertlfecaic. Coouolulati of (<-,. a 111 be pan! to
rtiOgrmeJ aceoK-dsurn:- An miliiil charge nl £"nu indudod itt tha
Offer .price. A charse a: an uoiiil iaieor;-a ipiui V'ATioflbe valueof
tbe Fund h dedneud from srui, Income ion aid* admlnliinil rs
cvpep-^4- Tnetets: Midland Ban.' Trusi Co. Lid. AuBton: Put.
Maroick. MUcbtJI & Co. Muum: Sahle&imwr Trmi Managers Ltd. 1

]u Hunp.cr Square. London. W. i. McrnhcT, of me Tjtiil Trosi
A**ott4t’oii. Reabiered m Eoyland. So. 9JS8FS Ihu offer is net
ataiiaSleipmUIrnnotilie Republic ofIreland.

To: SchicsingerTrust Managers Ltd-
FreepostRCC23. 140 South Street, Dorking, Surrev.
B eekaidandEnniusJuai(phOtte TcLDorking (f»306)&H41

| I wish to invest

I declare that 1 am not resident outside ii>c Scheduled
_

* " *

Territoriesuod lhai I am not acquirinB t ^le UHits us a nominee.
ofany person rcsideu f oubadc the Territories. (Ifyou are
unable inmate Ibis declaration, ii should be deteied and Uiuf
application form should then be lodged through yOur U.K.
bank, stockbrokeror solicitor. I Minors cannot be registered,
but accountsdesignated wftb ihe« initials willbe accepted.

I In UwSchlratnjwr ExtraIncome ‘Cmst(minhnttni£9Xn at the
u&ed price of 25.7p per unit or the current offer price ifk ner.

I T wish to know more about the Schlesinger Extra

I

Income Trust, and the Share Exchange
J

I

scheme
| |

»2 remittance, w
Midland Bank Limited. -

Stanarm*

fifti names-

Addnav-

: LETTERS PLEASH).

_ (In full)

I

I

I

I

Signature.

(In thee ofa jowl application all moat sign.} FT4/6



25 years of

change
THERE TS an obvious and em-
barrassing incongruity between
the pomp and rhetoric of the
Jubilee celebrations, on the ooe
hand, and the sense of crisis

which until so recently gripped
the country. It is all too easy,

especially in London, to be
cynical about the occasion. But
similar incongruities could be
observed 25 years ago, when the
country was celebrating the
accession of a new Queen. The
only real difference in this

respect is that there are now
many more foreign visitors here
to enjoy the pomp and buy the

souvenirs. If one were inclined
to be cynical, it would be
slightly fairer to maintain that

the organising of festivals is the
one branch of activity in which
Britain still leads most of her
competitors. ,
The last quarter-century — a

considerable part of any indivi-

dual life but a short period in

the historian's perspective—has
been largely occupied by an
adaptation, slow and often pain-
ful, to the changes which were
forced on this country after the
second world war. The coming
Commonwealth Conference is a
reminder that by far the
greatest of these was the ending
of the Empire. The Common-
wealth which has taken its place
has not lived up to the hopes
originally and perhaps over-
optimistically set upon it, and
Britain has yet to find a new
role in the world.

Relative decline

We have, at least, cast off our
insularity to the extent of
joining the European Com-
munity. But we joined late, are
still regarded with some sus-
picion in the Community and
do not ourselves yet feel
entirely at home there. One
reason for this may well be
that membership classifies us
with Italy, as one of the
economically less efficient coun-
tries of Europe: and our rela-

tive economic decline, for which
both the acquisition and the loss

of the Empire may be held
partly responsible, is one of
the most conspicuous threads
running through the history of
the past 25 years. It is impera-
tive to stress.the word relative

because in absolute terms the
average standard of living has
risen ' sharply—more sharply
than most economists .would
have cared to predict in' 1952.

It is only recently, with the
threat of self-accelerating in-

flation and a small fall in

average living standards, that

the country's economic prob-

lems have become a matter of

deep general concern. North
Sea oil will free us for a time
from the balance of payments
problem which has dogged us

more or less constantly since

the war. biit there is a wide-

spread feeling that this is a

unique and short-lived oppor-

tunity for getting our economic

affairs into better shape.

Labour relations must improve
greatly, capital investment in

industry be greatly increased if

we are to trade competitively

when tbp oil is gone.

Education aim
Yet there is good reason for

hope that this will happen, just

because the nature of our
economic situation, and the

limited ability of governments
alone to do much about it. arc

becoming more generally recog-

nised. We are beginning to

carry through changes, volun-

tarily if belatedly, which some
countries were forced by the.

accident of war to carry
through some years ago: and we
shall carry them through, if th-.»

social changes of the past 25

years are anything to judge by.

without violence. For this

stability, much of the credit

must go to the monarchy.
This country is often criti-

cised abroad for its economic
shortcomings. Yet the very-

same critics .will often remark,
on the pleasant atmosphere of
a country in which the com-
petitive instinct appears to be,

whether by nature or historical

accident, somewhat less strung
than elsewhere. It is at least

arguable that these are the two
sides of the same coin and that

our tendency fo take repetitive

work slowly and do relatively

well in the service trades is

precisely what is needed to

ease the transition, which all

industrialised countries will

have to make, to the next stage

of economic development. But
this h a small, densely-popu-
lated country. Our natural

resources are the land and the

people: we need to concentrate
on agriculture and education.

The former is already highly
efficient Our educational
system, despite—or perhaps
because of—-its rapid expansion
in the past 25 years, still leaves

much to be desired. Once the

festivities are over, better edu-
cation for all must be the main
aim of the next twenty-five.

. .
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Two ways of celebrating: Prisoners for debt hein g released at George Ill's Jubilee, and one of. the chain' at bonfires lit for Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee.

Matters for jubilation
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

C ONSIGN yourself to the
tranquillity of the British

Museum’s Newspaper
Library at Colindale in North
London and it is possible, given
enough hours and stamina, to

ride a jubilee time machine
back through the past 25 years,

the' wars and depressions of the
first half of this century and the
golden span of Victorian
England and to alight eventu-
ally, in the raucous reign of

George HI.
And if there is one lesson that

the journey offers it is that no
matter how far the British mon-
archy may have travelled since
October 1809 — the month of

George Ill's golden jubilee— to-

the era of Concorde and Bul-

lock. it is apparently as secure
in the affections of the British
as at any point during the past
170 years.

A Hebrew
custom

George in is as far back as

we can travel, for his celebra-

tions of 1809 were the first true
jubilee junketings in which the
nation indulged. The origins of
jubilees are ecclesiastical.

The year of Jubilee was a
eustom of the Hebrews. Institu-

tion of the Papal Jubilee,

celebrated every 25th yean,
dates from Boniface VHI in
February. 1300.

For the British monarchy,
jubilees' have not come two a

penny. George II might have
celebrated, his 25th year as king,

but the Prince of Wales had
died in March 1751, and George
n spent the whole of the
summer and autumn of 1752 in
Hanover with no apparent
thought of celebrating the
length of his reign in the U.K.

Charles H dated his rejgn
from Charles Ts execution (his
father's reign ended in its 24th
year) but Charles n, given four
years of a Republic and five of
Oliver Cromwell, never 1 com-
pleted the 25th year of his real

reign. James I died in his 24th
year.

Elizabeth l's silver jubilee

passed without undue celebra-

tion, although the 30tb year of

ber reign was marked, by a

public holiday, bonfires and a

thanksgiving service at St.

Paul's attended by the Queen
and City Companies in their
liveries to return thanks for the
defeat of the Spanish. Armada.
No thought of a silver jubilee
had occured to Henry VHL His
father, Henry VII, fell short of

the .required term by a year, and
bis grandfatheir, Edward IV, by
two.

George IU was another matter.
His 25th year began on October
25, 1784. when he was still re-

joicing in his defeat of the Fox-
North coalition. But on June 1

1785, he was obliged- to receive
.at the Court of St James's the
the first Minister from the
United States, John Adams, and
because the loss of the Ameri-
can colonies bad- been. the most
remarkable event of-'hls reign
until then, no one was in the
mood for jubileeing.

But he did live to celebrate a

golden jubilee on October 25,

1809, even though the crisis of

the Napoleonic Wars was at its

height and the King, himself in
rapidly failing health. He was
more popular in 1809 than in

1785, and the celebrations were
held throughout the Empire
with apparent gratitude, loyalty

and affection.

Britain’s society was still

coarse and brutal. Each Mon-
day morning, miserable
wretches

. by ' the half .dozen,
sometimes more, swung .at New-
gate. In the Army, floggings of
up to 1,000 lashes weto not un-
common. Cock-fighting bull-bait-

ing, badger drawingvTatting and
dog and duck hunts were the
favourite sports «of high and
low; the pillory was an institu-

tion, and suicides were buried
at the intersection of two roads
with stakes driven through their
hearts.

The jubilee was marked,
by a touch of clemency, charity

and generosity. The Common
Council of the City of London
gave £1,000 to the Society for
the Discharge and Relief of Per-
sons : Imprisoned for Small
Debts. . The prisoners in

.

Clerkenwell Prison were regaled

on Jubilee Sunday with roast
beef, plum pudding and strong
beer. At Newark, £400 was
raised to feast the poor and at

Portsmouth, . 7.000 French
prisoners received 3d each. The
pupils of Westminster, Eton
and Winchester were given a

fortnight's extra holiday and the
700 Blnecoat Boys (Christ’s
Hospital) had a special dinner
and two glasses of wine each.

The directors of the Royal
Exchange Insurance Fire Office

gave each of their clerks 10
guineas, their messengers 5

guineas and their firemen 1

guinea “ wherewith to celebrate

the Jubilee Day.n

Fireworks and

balloons
There was a fete at Frngmnre

with fireworks, balloons and
rockets and in London, a dinner
at Merchant Taylors* Hall for

400 merchants and bankers who
were joined by the Chancellor

of the Exchequer. But the mnb
scarcely knew how to behave.

On Jubilee night in London *t

wrenched open the doors' of

many of the carriages that had
been driven in for the illumina-

tions. assailed the women pas-

sengers with abuse, pelted'them
with mud, and took away some
of their clothing.

The Observer newspaper re-

ported the goings-on with res-

traint allowing the jubilee only

one column on its back page.

Far more attention was given

to non-jubilee news, so that we
discover that the daughter of

General N— of Tunbridge Wells
had just eloped with a Mr. G—

,

a comedian, and that at Dalkeith
Fair, the previous week a cow-
feeder residing in the
neighbourhood of Edinburgh
bad had his pocket picked of a
considerable sum which had
made such an impression oo
his mind that on returning home'
he ttad banged himself.

For true jubilee excitements
we must travel forward to June
21, 1887, which marked Vie-

toria’s Golden Jubilee. There
.had been no silver jubilee in
1862—the year following ‘Prince

Albert’s death from typhoid guineas upon a seat in the

fever—but over the next 25 grandstand.”
years the Queen gradually with- There were lunches, and

drew, from the seclusion of Bal- presents, dinners and 1,000

moral and Windsor and by 1887 beacon fires. In Manchester

was ready to be feted by her 2,900 people of the Queen’s age

Empire. - .and upward? received a. treat in

The royal procession to West- U>e.Free Trade HalL Halite

minster Abbey on June 21 ter * new post office and at

the service of thanksgiving Tynemouth there

must have been a brilliant “I”'1' iet* F™m
,

“
sight The capital, extensively w^reportedthatby theendof

decorated with sumptuous week
-

.

illuminations, was packed as
dderly poor and 30,00° children

the nation set about celebrating .

bare feasted iu the

50 vears of the most striking borough gratuitously, while

prop™ in S pStinS 1' Birmingham Christmas Fare

power. Carriageways every.
^

^was unaccountably fed to the

where, reported The Times. m“>tes «*•»« wor^0“!,“ ?”*

were so congested that “loco-
w,th mus,iaI

motion was only occasionally
entertainments.

.

possible.”
' If the mood in 1887 had been

The Oneen herself writine dae of *mPe*tal embullience, by

‘m^Sal ^when Victoria celebrated

the morning was beautiful and
hrieht “ At half-oast eleven

delirium so that the -Queen,

wJ
8
left the Palace I dririM b* now a *uiet* fiusbed- little old

Tn a iaSsoS gilt hS SL Paul’s

drawn by shT of the Cram f
T
or ^thanksgiving service on

with dear Vicky and Alix, who “'S?
sat on . the back seat .. . . [At 5S^i

tt*

n
S

f

tt

h*h
the Abbey] I . sat alone fob! *51
without my beloved husband,

85 If on the verge of tears,

for whom this would have been ^ biographer observed: "More

such a proud day!) where I sat :

than Jwnan must she have Jbeeo

49 years ago and received the bfld she been able to pass with-

homage of the Princes and out emotion through those

Peers, but in the old Corona.- “iUions of loving men and

tion Chair of Edward m, with women shouting . themselves

the old stone brought from in the’ exuberance "
of

Scotland, on which the old *b€ir ‘°yalty. . . Not when
Kings of Scotland used to be Solomon reigned in all his glory

crowned . . . The Te Beum, no ^ when the Roman con-

by my darling Albert, sounded .fltieror rode in triumph along

beautifuL” •
tbe Appian Way . . . had a single
human being been the centre of

A « j* n so much earthly splendour

As tine -before.”

. ^
Four years later Victoria was

a VIPW dead, and we travel- to May 6,

1935, and the Silver Jubilee of
According to The Times, the George V, which may have

finest sight of all was in lacked the pomp and splendour
Trafalgar Square on the return of Victoria's celebrations but
journey from the Abbey. “ The was described by one observer
wide space was- literally black as “ magnificent in its home-
with spectators, mostly of the liness.” There were State
poorer classes, who . . . from banquets, numberless street
benches and boxes,- from coster- parties, reviews of the Navy,
mongers’ barrows, from the the Army and Air Force, jubilee
backs of the famous lions and funds throughout the Empire,
from one another's shoulders, processional drives through the
obtained to the full as fine a poorer districts of London,
view of the Royal procession as 10,264 congratulatory telegrams
those who had spent many at Buckingham Palace, speeches

in Westminster Hail, gai

parties—at the end of w!

'the King was still able to t

the Trooping the Colour on

70th birthday, although by t

be was in deteriorating heal

On May 3 The Times
j

duced a special jubilee is

surveying the reign which

eluded an article on

“Erratic Course of Finam
which began in a remarks

tumultuous way: " Tested

the fire of war. two booms, t

crises, .a coal strike, a gene

strike, two periods of acute <

press! on and one of bewilder

uncertainty, the closing of t

international capital mark
the cutting in half of intern

tional trade, and the fall of tl

pound from gold, the City

sometimes rather surprised i

find that tt is still a going coi

cern; and still more so, to fin

that it Is. in fact, going rathe

more strongly than evei

chastened and sobered by aJ

these troubles, but toughened*

lean and confident in iU

renewed strength.” i

Herr Hitler's
;

telegram
|

Even Herr Hitler entered the

)

act from Berlin with this
j

diplomatic if deceitful telegram
[

to the King: “I beg your 1

Majesty to accept my most sin-

cere congratulations and those

of the Reich Government on the

twenty-fifth anniversary of your

Majesty’s accession to the throne

. . . The German people follows

with warm sympathy all the

efforts of your Majesty and the

British Government for the

consolidation of peace; It hopes

that these endeavours may
prove successful to. the welfare

of the British Empire and the

prosperity of the entire world."

Some things change. Despots

come* and go: social orders

melt: economies prosper and
plunge. But the British mon-
archy continues to display

remarkable durability, so that

next week’s celebrations for

Elizabeth II will in all likeli-

hood prove a worthy image of

jubilees past

Letters to the Editor

Savings
From Mr. R. Matthexcs

Sir.—Are t>nit Trusts to be
trur-tijd with our money ’.*

In Slay J9H4 1 decided ro enter
into a children's gift plan
through a leading Unit Trust,

naming my son as beneficiary
and sent a cheque Tot £100. My
son. who became 21 recently, has
now received information that
benefits now 'become his pro-

perty and the total sum amounts
to £155.61, but after be bas paid
capital gains tax of £2.75 his net
cheque will be for £152.86.

Unit Trust managements
usually say one should not
expect to see any increases in

the short term but surely after

13 years a mere 50 per cent,

increase is ludicrous? Money
invested in any building society

would have seen more than a

100 per cent, increase over thus

period.
Tbe final insult is. of course,

the capital “ gains " tax whereas

in fact to solely maintain the

purchasing power of £100 in 1D64

one would now require approxi-

mately £350.

Can anyone really afford to

save ?

r. J. Matthews.
51, Ullsurater Crescent,

Kingston Vole, S.W.IJ.

Wealth
From Mr, .11. Jlinjnrd.

Sir,—Sir Douglas Allen

declares that management in the

Civil Service and the private

sector, that is, business, have a

great deal In common. <" Home
News." May 26). What the

majority of our politicians and

senior officials appear to forget

is that business -creates wealth,

whereas the Government con-

sumes it Any concept to the

contrary among the Establish-

ment is a far more dangerous
threat to a free and properous

society than the worst that
socialism can do.

M. Min ford.

Glee House. 473, Crdwe Hoad,

WtstaUm, Crewe, Cheshire.

Standards
From The Chairman.
Elliot Right Way Boafcs,

Sir,—I read in your columns

that Mr. Ian Hay Davison, a

chartered accountant, is attack-
ing his own profession fero-

ciously (May 30, Page lj. He
seems to. blame them for railing

standards, etc., and I am not sure
that l admire him Tor crying
stinking fish about his own pro-
fession.

1 have employed at least eight
different firms of accountants
and bave found them all pains-
takingly careful and hardwork-
ing. but of course errors have
crept in. Perhaps Mr. Ian Hay
Davison never made a slip in bis
life.

Would it not have been more
wise of bim if he bad explained
that chartered accountant* are
being worried to death by ever-
lasting alterations and changes in

taxation and regulations,
especially the new laws regarding
assessments and so on. They are
being driven nearly mad by Lbe
Inland Revenue who 1 find have
become less co-operative and
helpfuL My experience has been
that the tax authorities make far
marc mistakes than accountants,
but surely the answer to the
problems is to blame the

accountants less and to attack the
politicians who are creating so

many rules and laws. Mr. Ian
Hay Davison possibly forgets

that there is a financial limit to

the fees that hundreds and
thousands of British companies
can afford to pay.

If vou are going to be a per-

fectionist you need the wealth of

the tax-payer behind you. as the

Rolls-Royce people who make tbe
aeroplane engines discovered.

Andrew G. Elliot

Kingswood Buildings.

Lower Kingswood,
Tadworth, Surrey.

Accounting
From Mr. ff- Mcffobb.

Sir,—In common with many
other engineers in manufactur-
ing companies I must regularly

look at and try to understand
the monthly financial statements

issued by our companies'
accounts departments which are

supposed to present us with a
clear picture of the performance
of the company and its various
departments. This Is not an easy
task in so fan as the manager of
a manufacturing department is

concerned and one feels that,

regardless of the mass of figures
regularly presented to him, be
is not really helped.

1 would suggest that tbe
accountants would serve him
much better if they provided
him with ah index of his depart-
ment's effectiveness in terms of
the created wealth due to his
department. It is. of course,
appreciated that oon-manufac-
tunng departments do not so
readily lend themselves to this
format but it may be possible
to take heed of the words “the
impossible may take a little,

longer."

But, perhaps, accountants do
not like the concept of added
value ? Perhaps it is too - easy
for us engineers to understand ?

R. M. McRobb.
Glebe Cottage,
Honeydon Road,
Calmworth, Bedford.

Mail
From The Executive Director,
Mail Users? Association.

Sir,—The letters from Mr.
Campion and Mr. King (May 25
and 28) criticising the two-tier
post failed to take into account
a number of factors.
There was a form of two-tier

service before the present system
was introduced. This system was
complicated to operate, and from
the users’ standpoint difficult to
understand. There were a host
of regulations about printed
matter, the length of messages,
and the sealing of envelopes,
none bearing any relationship to
operating costs. The Post Office

sensibly rationalised the system
by giving users a straight choice
between a fast and expensive ser-
vice, and a slower less expensive
one.

It is quite Impractical to pro-
vide a total first class service.
The reshaping of the railways,
and the reduced stopping times
of passenger trains mean that
postal staff are hard put to
despatch existing quantities of
first class mall: they would stand
no chance of dealing with two
or three times that amount.
The economic reasoning behind

two-tier is sound. The Post Office

has two peaks of work; one in
the morning, die other in the
evening. Each lasts for four to

five hours. Second class mail by
spreading the. work load makes
more economic scheduling duties
possible, and provides more
social hours of attendance for
staff. The postal business is

mechanising its sorting opera-
tions; a first class only service
would require many more
machines, and their average
utilisation would be reduced. The
increase in costs would not stop
there as buildings would have to
be larger, and site costs would
increase.

Many postal users do not
require a first class service. They
prefer to pay less for a slower
one. In particular advertisers,
including many charities post
much mall which is not time
critical.

This does not mean that the
two-tier system is perfect There
is scope for widening the price
differential between first and
second class, and the service
given to first class mail, although
much improved Is patchy. What-
ever the faults of execution the.
two-tier system is inherently
sensible In principle. There are.
I would suggest a number of
topics about the Post Office’ more'
worthy of debate: the control and
accountability of the corporation;
the need for better marketing;
the inadequate salary structure
for Board members: and the
future structure or the corpora-
tion. Unwarrantable criticism
of tba Post Office will not help
the resolution of these key. Issues,

Michael E. Corby.

39. FKiekviHe Street.
Piccadilly. W.l.

Pollution

From Mr. R. Harris.

Sir.—I refer to your article
1

of May 31 (Page 9) in the
London edition (not printed In
the Scottish edition) on the Shell-
Esso natural gas liquid, separa-
tion and ethane cracking plant at
Mossmorran. Fife.

You do not mention the asso*-
mated marine loading terminal
at Braefoot Bay which is the
main cause for local objection.
This marine terminal is proposed
tobe directly opposite
historic S

r
L

i
Abbey on

Inebcolm Island in the Firth of
Forth-

If the Sheli-Esso proposal Is

approved by the Secretary of
State for Scotland, the marine
terminal is destined to be the
busiest in the world, and, on
admission of consultants Cremer
and Warner, a major potential
hazard with pollution from ships
bunkering.
The two coastal communities

of Aberdour and Dalgety Bay lie

elose beside the proposed site for
the marine terminal, and in the
recent disaster at Qatar, when a
similar plant was destroyed by
explosion and fire, seven people
were killed and 13 injured. Some
in a village more than one mile
away from the planL ' Both the
above communities are partially
within one mile radius of the
marine terminal.

Apart from the hazards.' it is

unbelievable to thinking people
in the area that such a develop-
ment

.

should be contemplated,
opposite Edinburgh, to further
Industrialise the Forth coastline
which is desperately in need of
preservation of its remaining
natural beauty and many historic
associations.

R. Harris.

The Cottage, Aberdour, Fife.

Incomes
From Mr. A. Taylor.

Sir,—Mr. Lindsay's suggestion
(May 30) that the earned income
of husband and wife should be
treated .as

-

shared equally' be-

tween them would hardly be a
“simple act of justice.”
' Would we not, see a rash- of
"marriages of convenience"
(worth thousands of pounds per
annum to a batcheior taxed" at

83 per cent.)-? And on- the Other
hand, some couples would find

themselves locked in. as it were,

by tbe fiscal laws, and unable to
afford .a ‘separation!

No. so long as UJL income-tax
is so progressive, such a" step is

quite impractical.

Alan Taylor,
96, Nortiicliffe Court,
Kempton Walk.

'

Shirley. Croydon.

Rates
From Mr. D- Lira .

• Sir.—It- is" hard to decide
whether to feel exasperated or
amused at Qolin Jones's defence
of domestic rating (May 25).

Another of your correspondents
has already commented on bis

odd inability to see that domestic
rates are a tax.

They are a tax which is levied
on about 10m. people. About
20m. people earn enough- to pay
income tax. Is it not obvious
beyond question that the burden
would be shared more equally
if it was Imposed -oh income tax
payers?

Previous discussion of the
system has, however, failed io
bring oat the cost of collecting
this £2bu, annua) Iy. How many
demands, reminders, final de-
mands, appeals, rebates, distress
warrants, court orders, how
many salaries in town halls; how
much postage, how much com-
puter time, how much paper,
how many telephone calls, and
how much expenditure by and
for the members of the Rating
and Valuation Association are
attributable to domestic rating?

Is there a town ball treasurer 1

who is' prepared (or even able)
to say how much is expended
thus in his area, what the cost
-of collection is as a percentage
of the proceeds, and whether he
would not prefer once a year
to go to Whitehall and state
his needs?

David Liss.
j

49, Dale Street Ghisatuik. W.4.
j

Europe
'

From Mr. 4. Bourlef *

Sir*—In David Watt’s Interest-
ing article "Common Market
reLaras to centre stage " (May
27) he .asks “How anti-European’
Is British public opinion” and.
then proceeds to "quote a series
of figures relating .to anti-Marfeet
opinions. r ;

“Europe" and “The EEC*
are not at aH the same thing—
factually or perceptually^—and it
is infuriating and unnecessary
to.be thus twisted semantically.

Please, please allow some of us
(possibly, a majority) to be pro-
Ewropow (our geographical and
cultural heritage) while being
anti - Market, (an organisation
without Europe, in current
vogue).

Jim Bouriet,
Senior Lecturer,

of Rootumdcs and Banking,
\

School of Business Studies,
84 Moorgate, London. E.CSL

y LAWSON HIGH YIELD FUND^
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MONWEALTH CONFERENCE: AFRICA AND AID

“ PASSAGE Hut fonnd s

'^y^ur in 5 .WfiiteSsH, • Sir fc

“ Sonny^Bamphih ttie t

ys3#inionw*ii'th Secretary-Clea*

writes in hiyannual report* I

is evident that we arena*
:

.;?er a club distinguished by 1

Tj'-j likeness of oannembershSp . ;

\

•
; , are, instead, a eo-toragUng i

‘ humanity in all its variety." i

• ‘hat i?« a far cry from the I

when Mr. Harold Macruil* 1

confided that no British 1

^iSS|n\e Minister in his senses

lid ever hold * Common-
:

r $ fcfjltli Conference again. Indeed

P4 fig hose days there was no such

^4 as a Commonwealth
^vlrtnary-Gcneral.

tut Sir Shridath Ramphal is

bably right: the CommOn-
ilth, as he says, no longer

rs “ a preferred place to a

me of the like-minded.” Yet

ines so on growing, nnt just

si/e. but also organically.

? Secretariat is an example
thsl: another is the increas*

amount of technical coopera-,

i. organised on a Cntamon-
rith basis, between member
ICS.

‘he last time, the Conference

i in London was .in. early

3. The weather was gTe^and
atmosphere acrimonious,

rc were arguments about

idvsia Cthe agenda at these

erings/' remarked a senior

itchall official this week,

•es not much change with

years”), and immigration,

cc then it has met in Singa-

e. Ottawa and Kingston. It

reluming to London now
;cly because of the Jubilee,

I it is to be hoped in better

ithcr.

\t the time of the 1969 meet-

thc Commonwealth had 29

mbers. Pakistan has since

.arted because the Common-
illh was judged by Mr.

iiio to have no relevance to

country's problems, but

iv have been several new.

rants. Membership • now

stands at 36. the latest arrival

being the Seychelles with a
population fo 60.000. .

At the other end of the -popu-

lation league is India with
nearly 600m. Its Prime Minister,

MivMoraji De&i, is likely to

be espeoaUy welcome after his

election victory and his presence

. alone., should be sufficient
.
to

give die conference some weight

when it - discusses the inter-

national situation.

Some of the old cliches should

not be sniffed at. The Common-
wealth.dbeR after all, represent

diie ejuirtefbf the world's states

and it accounts .for 80 per cent,

of the world’s absolute poor —
those "with a per capita income

of under $200-a year. Its views

on world poverty should be

taken seriously.

It is alsB true that the Heads

of Government appear to value

the informality. Mr. Callaghan
1 Indeed is said so to have appre-
’ crated it that,he has personally

- supervised some of the seating

arrangements, as well as next
‘ weekend’s trip to Gieneaglos.

(There will be croquet for those

? who do not play golf.).

j. The proof is that they go on

1 coming even though —] or per-

- haps beeause — there » so

t much to argue about.: As iar as

J argument goes, the - Jubilee

r meeting should be no exception,

• as the subsequent articles' sug-

i gest. - . .
.

Malcolm Rutherford

THE- FRUSTRATING end of

the 27-nation North-South dia-

logue in -Paris does hot mean

that the world’s rich and poor

countries are no. longer on

speaking terms. ..With the ink

barely dry on the "long list of

disagreements recorded in yes-

terday's Paris communique,

many of the very same countries

which have spent the past four

days negotiating in Paris will

be returning to precisely the

same issues in London next i

week when 'Commonwealth.]
Heads of Government continue 1

discussions of the best way. of I

radying to ft new- international

economic order. Despite the

disappointments of Paris, the

show is bound fo go oil

In Paris this week if was the

new Carter Administration that

was principally In tbe dock as

tlie developing countries

repeated long-standing demands
for a new deal- from the West.

Next week if'wBV he Britain’s

turn.
.

Britain"will be under pressure
for two main reasons, both

largely of its own making. The
first is that by producing his

celebrated Kingston initiative on
raw materials two years ago, Sir

Harold Wilson raised excessive

expectations among developing

Commonwealth members.
The second is that by inviting

the Commonwealth to London in

Jubilee Year the British Govern-

ment has put itself in a position

in which it can hardly afford a

failure of the talks: The signs

are that the Government has at

least partly learned its lesson

from the Kingston episode and
its sequel. There are few people

in Whitehall who would not now
;
admit that Britain's performance

! at the Nairobi meeting of the

,
United Nations Conference on

Trade and Development 12

months ago was a disaster.

Whitehall quite simply forgot

to warn the developing Com-
. monwealth that it was not going
r

to follow up the Kingston initi-

‘ ative in Nairobi, and then found
1

itself belaboured on all sides
r when it failed to do so.

1
It is quite true that the U.K.

\
ihinEs that it is acting in the

F best interests of the Third
- World. The U.K argues quite

• seriously that the new inte-

s grated programme for commodi-
r ties that the developing

1 countries are demanding is first

e of all not realistic and secondly

not' Sting to help them. If

Britain has gone along with the

West’s gradual acceptance that

there will have to be some kind

of Common Fund to stabilise

commodity prices, it is against

its own better judgment. The
U.K believes that scarce

resources could be better em-

ployed helping the really poor.

The Common Fund will prob-

ably not figure so very promin-

ently in the London talks.

Agreement that further efforts

should be made to -establish the

fond was one of the few main
achievements of the Paris

dialogue, and the next battle

will take place when the nego-

tiating conference on the Fund
resumes ' in Geneva in Novem-
ber. What the developing

Commonwealth will be looking
for in London is simply a recou-

flrmation that Britain’s heart—
if not its intellect — is in the
right place.

The Paris "talks have not
ended in total disaster. There
have been a series of useful
agreements on a whole range of

issues ranging from the Com-
mon Fund to talks on the more
technical aspects of energy ex-

ploration that will help nego-

tiations to continue in other

places*

There seems to be no alterna-

tive to this sort of crabwise pro-

gress towards the new interna-

tional economic order that the

world’s poor nations are de-

manding. Perhaps the main
lesson to be drawn from the

events of the past few days in

Paris is that despite enormous

frustrations and disappoint-

ment, the developing countries

still prefer to deal with the

West than the Communist bloc.

If Britain does come under fire

in London next week, it will

be largely because so much

more is expected of her.

Reginald Dale

SOUTHERN AFRICA as a whole

is to be one of the major, agenda

items at next week's Common-
wealth summit; the discussions

centering on Rhodesia, just as

they did at the last Common-

wealth conference in Jamaica.

That was in May 1975 when, in

the : words of Sir Shridath

Ramphal. the Commonwealth
Secretary-General, it was recog-

nised .that Rhodesia had
-M reached* new peak of danger."

Nothing since has improved

matters.

- Since then there has been a
succession of failures to solve

the 12-year-old independence

dispute. The Victoria Falls con-

ference; the Nkorao-Smith talks

in Salisbury in 1975-6; the Kis-

singer initiative, and the

subsequent British-chaired

Genera conference last year:

all will serve to remind 'dele-

gates next week—;if any
reminder were needed — that

Rhodesia is apparently intract-

able.

Freddie iVbruiidU

Malta's Dom Mintoff water skiing near Mt. Tremblant during the 1973 Commonwealth

conference at Ottawa: this year the leaders will spend their weekend In Scotland at Gleneagles.

Past failures, together with

the Rhodesian Army's latest

foray into Mozambique, will

temper African reaction to the

latest settlement attempt led by
Britain and backed by the U.S.

Though still in its early stages it

has already been greeted with

scepticism, not least by Presi-

dent Kenneth Kaunda of

Zambia, who, in the absence of

President Julius Nyrere of Tan-

zania, will be the most senior

and experienced African head
of state present in London. Yet

it seems unlikely that Rhodesia

will, cause fireworks: the days

when African politicians be-

lieved Britain would or could do

anything to meet .its residual

colonial responsibility has long

passed. This conference is not

likely therefore, to be a “hasb-

Britain” meeting, even though

Dr. Kaunda and others believe

the British Government still

lacks real understanding of why
African States feel that they

have no alternative to backing

the guerillas fighting Mr. Ian

Smith's regime.

The dangers posed by that

.rapidly escalating war to neigh-

bouring states such as Zambia
will surely be discussed, though
clearly Britain hopes that tbe

Rhodesia debate can remain in

a low key. Mr. John Graham,
Dr. Owen’s envoy, returned

from his exploratory African

mission this week in time to re-

port to the Government before

the conference. Mr. Callaghan

and Dr. Owen will no doubt

give their Commonwealth col-

leagues the essence of that re-

port, but are likely to stress

the delicacy of the whole affair

at this stage.

In the probable absence from
the actual deliberations oi

Rhodesia's nationalist leaders,

who were heard in full confer-

erence at Kingston - but are

likely only to be in- the “corri-

dors” in London, the most

interesting Rhodesia discussions

may centre on what the Com-
monwealth will do if and when

Rhodesia "is settled." The most

controversial proposals involve

a Commonwealth military force.

But an independent Zimbabwe
would need much other assist-

ance. In his conference report

Sir Shridath Ramphal looks for-

ward to the heads of Govern-

ment instructing the Secretariat

to prepare for such aid.

The question of farther sanc-

tions against Rhodesia may
arise: at the UN. for example,

African states, have called for

severing telecommunications

with Rhodesia. Certainly,

Britain will be asked about its

newly established inquiry into

breaches of oil sanctions.

.

More broadly, there will be

discussion of the Common-
wealth aid programme to

Mozambique, which applied

sanctions to Rhodesia in March,

1976; and of continuing aid not

only to Rhodesian students but

also to students from Namibia
which at Kingston was offered

Commonwealth membership
once it becomes independent.

Uganda apart—and even if. as

seems probable. General Idi

Shop stewards urge

;nd to Sullom Voe

iil terminal strike

Owen rebukes MPs
in anti-EEC campaign
BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

Y OUR LABOUR STAFF

5 SITWARDS representing

t>:« Lvnnloyw! by all the

.-.(t.irs .»! tbe Sullom Voe oil

na) project in the Shet-

are recommending a

n in work.

» mvnimcndation was

j y.-sterday by shop Me-

. repre'enting SQO workers

a in Glasgow with

*n?i McCa'ntont, tlie Trans-

,ir,d (»: i,in!r«il Workers
i .on'.tru*i:on industry eo-

alma ofiuvr.

-i nf ibc rcM of the Sullom
worker?.' tin* 400 men cm-

il by L.TK. the main con-

ng con nil uau have
iv they arc prepared

ri work.

IV of the men have gone In

homes throughout Britain

u the tl-day dispute. The
expects the contractors

w;ll get in touch with them by

telegram. "We have good

reason to be optimistic -that the

nien will accept the recommen-

dation," said Mr. McCalmonL

Even if the site workers are

willing to end the dispute, which

has halted construction on the

£400m. terminal, it could lake

several days before normal work
resumes.

Apart front the problem of

contacting the men. union offi-

cials are concerned about pos-

sible difficulties in hiring air-

craft to ferry them to the bhet-

lands, which have been affected

recently by fog.

Mr. McCalniont said the con-

tractors bad made an improved

offer on end-of-contraei pay*

ment* and were prepared to dis-

cuss camp conditions, which are.

unother source of grievance.

Lii^-vberdeen unions push

f 5 / >r access to barges
/ * OUR. ABERDEEN CORRESPONDENT

DR. DAVID OWEN, the Foreign

and Commonwealth Secretary,

delivered a sharp rebuke- last

nichl lo tbo«e Labour MPs—
and Ministers—now intent on

setting the Labour Party on an

anti-EEC course before the next

General Election.

At no point did Dr. Owen, a

staunch pro-Markelecr, men-

tion Mr. Anthony Wedgwood

Benn, Energy Secretary, or any

other Minister identified with

the anti-EEC cause, buthis mes-

sage was clear—the U.K. was in

the Common Market and would

star there. .

"We will not spend our time

trying to get out of our com-

mitments whether national or

international . . • instead,, we

must, as a matter of honour,

fulfil our .commitments. he

told a Labour Party audience in

Falmouth.
"We must not continue to

argue whether we should or

should not be members of the

European Community. Instead

we should put our viewpoint in

that community clearly, firmly

and resolutely." „
Dr. Owen, in a confident

assessment of the future, said it

was time Britain developed

greater self-confidence at home

and abroad and recaplured a

naUnna! mood of optimism.

-We need more aayeniure.

more excitement, a willingness

to lake a risk and a readiness to

accept a challenge. We must

fashion a more buoyant national

mood."
Meanwhile, there was a

studied silence in Whitehall yes-

terday on 3Ir. Bean’s controver-

sial presence on Thursday at a

Press conference held by the

Labour Common Market Safe-

guards Committe—an openly

anti-EEC organisation.

There was no sign that Mr.

Callaghan will make any move
to discipline Mr. Benn for pub-

liclv identifying himself with Ihe

anti-EEC cause while the

Cabinet is deeply involved m
trying to decide on the sensitive

issue of direct elections to the

European Assembly.

But Mr. Benn’s move, regarded

by pro-Market MPs as a de-

liberate attempt to identify him-

self as closely as possible wire

the anli-Maiket cause, will not

have endeared him to the Prime
Minister.

Mr. Tom King. Opposition

snokesman on energy, yesterday

called ou toe Prime Minister to

restore the prospect of progress

i.-i Europe b-, replacing Mr. Benn
immediately - with somebody

no: so obviously hostile to every

sensible European policy.
’

If anyone was still wondering

why Europe’s energy policy had

made so little progress in the

last six monttai. Mr. Bean’s per-

formance yesterday had given

the answer, he said.
“ It is nothing short of tragic

that, (luring the golden oppor-

tunity of Britain's term of:

presidency of the Common
Market, it was Mr. Benn who
should have held the post of

President of the Council of

Energy Ministers."

Britain could be the power

house of Europe, but it lacked

the enthusiasm and commitment
to make that happen with a

minister who lost no opportunity

to carp and cavil at every

European initiative.

While. President Carter had

given leadership to the Ameri-

cans to face the energy crisis.

Europe had been driven further

into confusion.

TO-DAY—Mr. Len Murray, TUC
general secretary, addresses
National Association of

Teachers in Further and Higher
Education ' conference, Harro-

gate. National Association of

Head Teachers’ conference
opens, Southport

SUNDAY—Archbishop Makarios.
President of Cyprus, arrives for

Commonwealth Conference.
MONDAY—Mr. Robert Muldoon,
New Zealand Prime Minister,

and Mr. Pierre Trudeau,
Canadian Prime Minister,

arrive for Commonwealth Con-
ference.

TUESDAY—Queers visit lo the

City: Service of Thanksgiving al

St. Paul's Cathedral followed by

Silver Jubilee Luncheon, Guild-

hall. Laier the Queen broad-

casts on television and radio to

Economic Diary
the Commonwealth.

WEDNESDAY — Commonwealth
Heads of Government Con-
ference opens at Lancaster
House, London. Queen and
Prince Philip give dinner for

Commonwealth Heads of
Government Buckingham
Palace. Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,
Conservative leader, opens Gros-

venor House Antiques Fair,

Park Lane. W. Retail sales

(April—final), flire purchase

and other • instalment credit

business (April).

THURSDAY—U.K. balance of pay-

ments (1st quarter). Provi-

sional figures or vehicle pro-

duction and estimates of new
car registrations (May). Mr.

Amin does not turn up, Uganda
may still figure controversially

in a discussion on human rights

—the only other major African

issue for the conference may be
next year's Commonwealth
Games in Canada. African

States spearheaded the cam-

paign which ultimately kept

many teams away from the

Olympic Games in Montreal. A
similar boycott is threatened for

Edmonton: the decision of New
Zealand, in particular, to con-

tinue sporting contact with

South Africa, could herald a row

next week.

But this, and the development

of other issues, will depend

partly on how the African dele-

gates present react to and get

on with their colleagues from

other Commonwealth regions.

It seems that only five of the 12

African Commonwealth States

'will be represented by their

Heads of Government This is

a disappointingly small turn-out.

even though it is largely ex-

plained by domestic reasons in

each case.

Bridget Bloom

John Methven, director-general,

CBT. addresses conference on
Communication and Participa-

tion.- Meetings of CBI North-
i West Regional Council and the

Europe Committee,
r FRIDAY — Building Societies'

i council meets. Building
r Societies' receipts and loans
f (May). London clearing banks’
i monthlv statement (mid-May).
', UJv. banks* eligible liabilities,

I- reserve assets, reserve ratios

and special deposits (mid-May),
s Company liquidity survey (1st

s quarter). Usable steel produc-
t tion (May).

.SATURDAY—Publication of Silver

- Jubilee Honours List and
i- Queen's Birthday List. Mrs.

h Margaret Thatcher at Conserva-

;
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tive Party in Wales Conference,
Ebbw Vale.

Beaverbrook Board agrees

to votes for ‘A’ shares
./IDEEN-BASED - Trade that the union railed to

. ^ w1lkWSOn
l* will concentrate on North achieve an agreement Thai roe - . j f

V.pe-layitig barges as \firat sabkMeinplojees snou.d re-
BEAvERBR00K NeW6papere has Express and the Evening non «« Mr- of

force the oil Industry s was to s« an inquiry
BmiA is still unsure who would Cavenbam foods group, a substan- cn_emeui

, .

• ..orandum of understand-, ww seODdufti inithe ctispm ^ buver. tial influence- He holds 40 per The Beaverbrook Board has
. Met war by the we axe very satisfied .. fThurcri^v , a hut nnt vet acreed to Sir James s

proportion of foreign (jV^niluC TU »» datum. „ . , iisher or the Daily Mai! and the “A’’ shares would be a way of

r> doing unskilled and . . This step would effectively
j-osn*ox, Evening News, who are putting the company on lo the

•Killed Jobs’ on the barites efi|l nlT^ remove the Aslkcn family from vc _v interested in taking open market to test whether
It ;tn with safely measures control or their empire, because Beaverbrook over. other bidders are available.

tanning stdfts, ejv hOSOltalS of^the Si^ Jame* ha, put proposals to At present the only way in
j.-rs were soot yesterday «o MA

SSLUTSSSl shares
* Beaverbrook whi?h would enable which an outsider could gain

,ur barge operators in the *y Our Labour Staff
‘

°St*rsr
vi 2SE) «?“pJfranchis- the companv to raise between comr-ti of the company would

s-cciur of the North Sea, v The mam object of onfranenw-
j . p^n'T n loans ard cas** he throush a private deal with

, and Ronv McDfmmlL MANAGEMENT represcn atiJK ing ^ a shares would he J conjunc- Sir Max Akkra and his family.
• re and 5emic,_asklne for f«r six London hospitals w

JJ raise; cash to prop up the Daily Hi» proposal, maae .. conjUnc o

t«m Hamlets distnet which" ^ w
SJS Hnmlcts district which

unions, members of the arc affected by
f^SS

-m Intor-L'nloa'' Com- by andlfars
^
orK

.Jpmp! to

.
are sittiafi on a special yerterday in nn attemp

um.ituw under the »aorc anc

rs of the International the holiday week-end-

•;irt Federation which is The 1.200 cleaners,
... ltpinn .h«n, ih« •piTr>*(. : .n.i nihnr HnniPStic Man

SPECIAL ENLARGED JUNE ISSUE

Council fights Mesa oil plan

uy of the subcommittee.
‘.Jg-iiiwn arrears going hack for “JfcJ™

1

We are.-Miinfi to the JfS should be paid nn the «j

iu-5 operating lay barges J (s oi current values rather xpe

e want to talk about union IS- values at the ume when

hi Council as 'bordering .4,
* £'

jaii-.cn. ihal -uni la r crude was oip'd -uc-

!

chMPBCk and
Sae ia'f

’ elsewhere. H.s infer-

council is to seek '

n -hp mation was that, with an in.su-

that about Lav,\nn> councillors buuwiiii« nn /.nniDvmect in the IliealaJOds tno impori»u« « anatues
a in the six week old rales. unanimously as likely to damage ®

risk
-

of pel- quick cash return from the

. ike at- Bristow. Heiicuptcrs
. management said yester- the commerce and environment a-

close inshore "Mesa's Beatrice field, and will he seek-

?l;
, ended late on Thursday ,™ JSSteader* “seemed of die Highlands. schrae is Imrdericg on the ins approval 10 start production

0 i jesterday that ufl the W ^ay ttwt mra m « no They agreed to ask the Depart.
aastJ

- • ^ Mr. a converted jack-up drill

e* pilots involved had re- “
»*J

e
nagement'S dis- merit of Enorgj.which will soon SJgggjJ

-iU
in ’ rig. in 14 months.

"offers of better jobs ^jSSents at the receive Mesa's application for a ^«-on.
Evcntuaily. using two pairs of

It sides nf tac Nortii Sea ,_ve, slT1Ve rhe Depart- development rertificale. io force Beatrice crude ass ft -^1^ ^ -ilatforms, probablv to be
•^before theidM^r

0f Health had forbidden the company lo pipe its oil nWDj. ^whicb
^selidH bu:lt in tbe Highlands. i"t would

: Afi ih, i.Tmsirf S’5‘’{S
M
Th7’ reunci]-, toueh atnlude. Sc, i\ = re^vcjy bi^ te^ rejch

tlnuent m which BraitfW R
Uninn of .

Public which is certain to weigh heavily pcraoirc^ M-a1
Planned -o

^ctinjateri to have reserves

BBS 1K

devoted to

WADDE5DON MANOR
the French Renaissance chateau built

in the late 19th century by Destailleur

for Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild.

Articles discuss the various collections

of silver, antique Roman jewellery.

Renaissance and Baroque jewellery,

miniatures, lace, musical instruments,

textiles, buttons and fans. Also included

is a short article on a Japanese lacquer

box and a Norman-Sicilian ivory

casket.

This fesue contains a pictorial sup-
plement of some of the exhibits at

the Grosvenor House Antiques Fair,

park Lane, London W1

.

ON SALE NOW

SINGLE COPY £1.50 Oft £2JM FROM

THE PUBLISHERS

Annual subscription: UK £18.00. Overseas

£20.0u. U.S.A. S48.00 from Apollo. Bracken

House. 10 Cannon Sireer. London, ECAP

4BY. Telephone 01-248 8000.

Please en:er a subscription for one jrear (12

monthly issues) to Apollo Magazine com-

mencing with the '««•

Address

APOLLO

A d.«s.m of the Finansiil Time* liaised. *e2j“*rwl

L=ndan. Number 117SW.
Bnsken House. Cannon Street, London. 6C4P AST.
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BIDS AND DEALS

The Financial Times Saturday June 4 1977

UNIT TRUSTS

Brent Walker ahead by 72% to £0.33m.
TURNOVER for 1978 of the
leisure group. Brent Walker
expanded by 2D per cent, from
£4.2m. to £5.07m. and pre-tax
profits advanced by 72 per cent,
to JES33.779 against £124.046.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
dend..The past payments totalled
0-875p net for 1973.

Concrete rise on

talks with NCI
Finance for indus

A surplus of SLSTta. (nil) on

profits from £210,818 to £74.045
for the first 28 weeks, the direc-

Current
Date Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year

Brent Walker 0.77 July 11 0.87 1.12 1.02
Castings 1.23 July 22 1.09? 1.61 * 1.46?
E. Chalmers 1.481) 0.55 2.083 l.l
Churchbury Est. 2.55 July 21 2.32 4.15 3.77
Dominion and General ... 325 4.3 5.8
Dorrlngton 1.52 Aug. 3 1.S9 2.77 159§
George Ewer 1.19f July 30 2.0S 1.19 1.08
Govett European .inti 1.8 July 8 1.6 1.SS 1.6
Hunting Gibson 5.73 4.76 10-73 9.76
S. Leboff (Fobel) ... 0.84 1.6 1.48
Nottingham Bk .inti 3.85 Aug. 15 3.5 7.27
Provincial Laundries .. 0.2 0.16 0.36 0.32
Wettern Bros. 3.1a — 3.15 521 5.21

_ _ _ _ Thk week there is an offer medium-term. But it is a regM.

faltc with TNJY^T' ss
1

» ?St d°wM

Ss™n2* JLPSSimSu Si

G. Ewer on
target with

£564,000

last summer m a am. aeu. is aeemaoje. as m tizu,uuu on per cent, rams ^vine him a return an hi.
having talks with Concrete. January 1 In each of the three over 10 years. Interest P= gj "f current amnrily «»S
This news brought a 20p rise to years 1978, 1979 and 1880. every six months and -at the end lay at current annuity rates.

sajs^vasTe? £srs jaur -» usafg s i
c ss mj-

^ schiesinger

KgTiJW.'ssp.F: - ««— ^sasa r 'srss- extra
bid from Pentos in 1975 who sold shareholders are the Bank of

reflected in the profit and loss Nottingham Bk inti 3.85 Aug. 15 3.5 — 12X A'*^WT9V/Ul/ it* S3 per cent, stake to Bryant JARDINE MATHESON
account as was the case in former Provincial Laundries .. 0.2 — 0.16 0-36 0 32 _ __ Holdings in February 1976, one of xAVTNP avcd
years- Wettern Bros. 3.13 — 3.15 531 531 MOTOR COACH operators and the largest private housebutfdera

.Also, all costs incurred to date . . . • .
*

. _ ,
motor trade distributors' George in the U.K, now under Depart- INSURANCE

in funding the equity investment Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. Ewer reports turnover up from ment of Trade investigation, for BROKERS
in the Cairo Hotel project have * Equivalent after a Iloving for scrip issue. tOn capital £12-39ra - t0 £14-34m. for the year JEl.7Sm.-at 73p a shareJs cash, a cum anmed takeover km in m ....... V .CIU1 ..„

been written off in the profit and Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. {Directors do not to Januaty 1. 1977. and an The chairman, of NO, Sheik . heS'Siadehf theHoMKoJS I?dastry "* /SHSTrJS- ^or aim ‘oT eh-in"° noronfv^v
loss account and no contribution propose to pay a final for year to June 30, 1977. § For nine months, advance In pre-tax profits from Bedrawi, is also a director of First iljdirLB

6
eroun JardtneStrthj^i? 0<m 10 current rates. F

fevel of income hutwftK®*
. from the technical services, con- f For ten months. 1467.000 to £564,000. Arabian Corporation, which has a “ample, over three y^rs the net leel or iincome> but wifc n,

At mid-way, profils were « ff“
“

'Sr^Si "e 35 SETtS 'SSSfti
tract relatina to the development , .... i ... . .. „>> fmm resonnn nonnnn th» the troubled UJC merchant bank. , T ** .,uA T_ w on a par W1LU 5 « «nn «u “V"

sis on small companies. FFI fcA 1 KA
IS£d

d
£id tte major Searing Schiesinger Trust Managers“ SffTkESS? SS.’tS

A Trust yielding an estimated^!• comment per cent gross fpald quartartil

The rates offered by Finance for The fund is invested complete^

st ruction and develooment con-

ii7s
rt

been
at
induded

h
fn
d
th'e 'current

and when thc docfc b reequipped At meetings last month the unit 44\£om f
259'000 to £290,000, tbe

the ^quisitioS^oF L,<*^ in *r°ndo° ^bich,matte return. The difference ment is £500, and there a
SuJKThSSfartora morethan & trusts effectively barred the domi- CcSSet^tbStgb ^rmsfor » £»?“ Profits oC Sffittl." main, the same over share exchange scheme.

account for the shortfall in the
the chapman

profits forecast, members -are^
Tax Tor the year takes £213.912 P“jfsfa

h
r
5,v

.
e *

a^r ?mo '

afi!?
1 -suss s‘°i -rat-sa

;

^as?t,h
li

l

Brent
S
Cross ™

tn Hnmmerson Proper^' and ai 11 a nK

lnvp«tnipnt Trust—to leave Statement, Page 15
I3.42P32G (£214.850).-

State*! earnings are un from m
fl.73n to 1.7! n and the dividend m ocflflfYC
is raised from 1.0lSS837n to the

maximum oermitied i!l2(H2S5n
”

net with a final of 0.77022S5O. /wrvtnnrln
The directors sav they face the P\||/| lillS

future with confidence. Manv "
Investment situations are cur- j p{\
rentlv being evaluated both in T|^ Tl 1
the U.K. and overseas, nartiru- wv o+\7*w/V111
larlv in ihe Middle East. The MAUJ1ABLE ironfo
compauv is eouinned mth bn*h Castings expanded taxable

increased efficiency for many die moves, but tbe companies of not ,ess ^han ftliim.

Castings

expands
to £0.56m.

^ « already declared and it b, stated ottdalsire expected to. conduct ^St^SS^ hoId^Tf each SgS s^Sch^STmSTu.l SSTit.Mme‘
that. after the move to Malaysia and profits recovered to £311.000 a mveBDsapon to jqq ,j.q shares may receive buj monthly contribution under completely tn equities, but ew
takes place the company will (£310.000) after being behind establish whether or not a full £2goB7 of loan stock, plus a rhe rSSomil Savings Index-Linked so they offer a ray high ^

S
recommend, as soon as practic- from £129,000 to £114,000 in the scale inquiry is warranted. deferred cash consideration, pay- sa\T5^onSacL

“**
of starting income. Tbe S

dble, a dividend of trot less than first half- able over a maairnum of tour is too new (launched in April
r equivalent of 5.85p net of Transport contributed £2.79m. ivrpwAI ¥ years, related to TG’s operating A rnmmpnf to judge capital performance, ba

S
-Malaysian tax. f£2.32m.) to turnover and £253.000 ALL 1tKMS

results and not exceeding
" commeii

in genera j income funds Inn

In the case of Southern Malayan (£157.0001 to profits after £176,000 IMPROVED £750.000 in total. The index-linked National Savings achieved a better performaw

a second interim of 6 5p ne* is (£130.000) at mid-way. B. Elliott has increased its take- The loan stock is to be under contracts offer investors one of than the so-called capital grout
' now declared which follows the over offer for Newell Machine written for cash at par by Robert the best prospects over tbe funds.

HI]. Brst interim of 4p. After Malay- • Comment Tool to £2J)m. following an Fleming, Mathwons' advlrers: it

ironfounders ttf^ay^Dw eqtiivalent^of 'nofless
The C°aCh

t
tivisio^ Newafr* pre-tax profits for ^e Matiieson HKS6 stock units at the O O Drnmnr mOrfTDPr

s-mss ? "& ssstASSis,-•SMU ssjrsi^* 3U 1877 *“ sul*2 ss
k
ss- &S2 Save & Prosper mergers

.

Save & Prosper mergers
Sate and Prosper is proposing ket average as shown by tbe jriefa

scheme of amalgamation to the on the FT-All Share index and s

comment
At first dance it looks as if Brent directors anticipated good results

Walker ‘has fallen short oF its for 1977-78, providing demand
mid-term projections of doubled was maintained. i

profits but had it not been for Stated earnings per lOp share
accounting changes the target wcre _jp (4P ) on capital increased
would have been exceeded. Inter

jjy one-for-three scrip issue and
company profils on the shop- a net final dividend of 1333p lifts

ore no longer mrludod
total to 1.6USp (equivalent

while the interest on the £Jo0.00p 14e23p> ^ chairman has
mvestment in the Cairo hotel . u,afvod bis rishts on hjs
which will be opening in little o^2m. shares.

'

1977. Halfway prom was better at unchaneed at S5p with Southern {hi coach division's record results, ta *^147 pSwiL Guinness Mahon and sS- unitholders in three of the trusts present the fund yields an e

3

^

ta>7U1 at 155p
- SSL at “otor distribution ‘^e new te^ aS two shares ft¥STvkSffda CosS is bring it manages. Under, the proposed n,ated 8.461 per «n ,Lamm

year, has not been

Wormalds,
Walker
loss £0.5m.

division .profits were static with
jn E1Uott ami 43p in cash Tor accented under irrevocable scheme Ebor Capital Accumulator 5.53 per cent, on the index. 0n»

a drop in margiiis from 3.1 per cvery fire shares in NewaU. Pre- undertakings by TG directors Fund and Ebor General Fund will a small proportion of the fm
cent to 2.i per cent. The explana- vious terms were one Elliott share holding 54^4 per cent of the be amalgamated with UJv. Equity will be invested outside U
non is that Ewer exceeded its an<^ 2lp in cash for every three shares^ Subsidiaries of Guinness Fund. Ail three funds are equity sector.
reference levels under the price jjewalL Peat Group, including Guinness Invested in UJv. equities and
code a year ago and had to adopt Mahon, have indicated their inten- have similar investment objec- O Comment
ability.

P£
m
part,

nS
the attempt

0
to WESTERN MOTOR S? iftal iruf

* fUl1?1Br 1?’15 ti^*" '.
, The Midland Drayton High YW

- I! per cent, bo ding. If the scheme Is approved, unit- nttm a rafher Imver view th

ran-tali<«f' These two factors
T?x took £292^84 (£238,105) LOSS BEFORE tax was only mar- rPQtr-1 i rT,c «Mih a ,.H fi P Holdings is to acquire roe capital roe laaeover un it.™ .«»¥»««

Sff^nockldslme JBO.MO off
proBt of f263’°42 gSS h^^iienTexS^minu

0 (F^luy- of Dealera* DeBveries. which is t0^t^Mlnv^tmeirtt distributions in cash share level thereby ensuring
the 1976 pre-tax figure. So the

(“13,641).
'*2jLT“JS land and Vauxhall) the group is a P^vate company.

a LoSaSS should they wish' to do so. A truing high mcome over
group IS well on thc road to

Aridnson in tbe vear Fehnierv fHir,y well insulated against major ^ activities and those , of ,its
yovd^s broke^Sder meeting of unitholders in each of lancer term. However, this

2?52L^.!K.i^i525J XT’ - a^^^aLuS. SESSSdLiiwe «/ SSL*?™

1 - The Midland Drayton High Yki

boost sales was hampered by a rn ASM PriRPHA^F ^•nte
B
offer”ls “conditional amona . ^ scheme Is approved, unit- offers a rather lower yield (ia

shortage or vehicles in some of xO-Dojvl. FUKLHAMi The offer is conmuonm amo^ holders ui Capital Accumulator some other income funds that a
the Leyland franchises. But this .

lts
.
sutoddgry, Distn-

^inororaTto S^ 1 be001"® unitholders in a based on equity Investment Bj

year the moior side is free of
l

b„u^ I
distribution paying fund. They it does aim at keeping the yidie moior side is tree oi V IC. n» rorrnie »iwntoihlpl a,i,cr,DUUOn IUI,U- it ooes aim at Keeping roe y

restraints, and with a wide H
,
ol*“,1®s '5 wU1- therefore, be able to receive at 50 per cent, above thecapitalism. muse idL-mia r___ rn . margin restraints, ana wun a wnue ~ ~—° . " J . t : : wui, Uieieiuic- ue auic iu i=vnvc ai su per cent, aoove me

together knocked some £80.000 off
nel proBt of £263,042 wtwliy reduced

i™5LSI?
5
™;n? sPread of franchises (Ford, Ley- of- Dealers* Deliveries, which is

^f^SurtTG will future distributions in cash Share level thereby ensuring i

the 1976 pre-tax figure. So. the (“13,641).
rS55:J^uSSSSSS.

l

»S»L?".
n
-
1

^ and Vauxhall) the group is JWlw*. company.
« LSJSS should they wish' to do so. A truing high income overthe 1976 pre-tax figure. So thc

group is well on thc road to

recovery. The film side, started

just three years ago. now accounts
for about 25 per cent, or profits

while the Westcliff centre has
moved out of ihe red. Now that

the catering activities are bene-
fiting from ihe rundown of
smaller units there looks to be
scope for further recovery this

year but a yield of just under

F. Sumner
Eng. back

St aiim AHalMme tbe« SJTE MfTSSr rtep™P0>K
was a loss of £0^m. against

8
->! n

f
°>h/ motor vehicles from factory or interests through Jardine which envisage an amalgamation are likely to be sold once

£0.22tn. ™uiP
hSly

P
2Lt ^bSfed Cn JSt of S£ tffSdSSSand d'Ambrumentl International and to take effect on August 1. move out of the high yield

The directors state that there by a near twice .covered 9] per dealers throughout the UJC Pickford Dawson and Holland. Save and Prosper is also pro- sorj-

in profit

are grounds for hoping that re- cent, yield, and there is the added
suits for the current year will interest of a 27 per cent, slake
show a small surplus. held by CCH Investments.

j

Again there is no dividend. The
|

posing to the 68 unitholders in , . n;CAM
its Commodity Pension and LAvYdUIv HiOH
Charities Fund that this fund r

6 per ceni. at 30p could check A TURNROUND Trom loss before last payments were for 1974. total- „ _ _
the shares from following suit. tax of 168.442 ro a profit or hng 2.1125p net per 23p share ^

^

£102.172 is reporlrd by Francis paid from profit of £0^6m. ijLUlllSlI 1 N dL,
TT.„ Sumner Engineering, a subsidiary 1976-77 i975-;fi

I hsirlpc Hill of Francis Sumner (Holdings).
, . •

,

i

. f ? -rad bj £043m
- ™ 41 revenue nse

nt KriCfnl Stated earnings per 2Sp share s« loss - siasia Ee.niU1 L,lwlul were 23.3p (24Jp). There is no Extraort. credit J06.Ka -»si4 j f»Al ^ OflC
. final dividend, making the total, L«?;"*

lt

,oss mMs **'& tO tV I Z flV 1
prospects to th* holding company. T Dehlt- IU

The Unman High Yield Find

Silentbloc says accept fitSrS
la a bitterly worded lette* Austra Ha, and that nothiug bad

J
D
gSSSE^^iIESSm

yesterday Mr. Christopher White- been said which could lead to the of uleflmdT’investors. which is ”211 *nTnS ^
S? !!!“{: nrareMS'S «—
bloc shareholders who have not had agreed to allow the retention

... ^..SSL
C
t?-2*i i

— . 5.2975P (6.0725P).
The losses at three subsidiaries t00j- £32^74 (credit

which depressed the results oF £120.210) leaving a net balance
Charles Hill of Bristol for 19<6 of f49|8g8 profit c £31.768).
are not expected to recur. Mr. ^ d |rectQra say ,hev np
Richard Hill, the chairman, says

jonser consider it neccssa’ry to
in his annual statement- make provision for deferred tax

As reported on May 12, taxable resulting From stock relief. The
profit slipped to £0.17m. (10.3Sm.) effect has been to Increase sbare-

on turnover, excluding shipbuild- holders funds, as at year end, by
ing. of £13.51m. (IL2.B8m.). The-

£131,939. including a prior year
net dividend is lifted to G.5p (4p) adjustment of £127,766.

a to £912,895
SO rarareepted the offer from of the Silentbloc interim divEdend A meeting of unitholders will high yielding equities. Ung
BTR to do so which was declared during thc be held on June lo to consider close of the offer a quantity

Silentbloc has managed to course of the offer, to remove the the proposal. recommending count of 2 per cent, is aUc

persuade BTR to allow accepting anomaly between those share- termmatiOD at August 16. on purchases over £2,000. No

London &
Associated

cuts deficit

„
9

m .m ‘ ^ holders ro retain the interim "divi" holders'who had already accepted
. JS, ‘I,

5
.

Gross revenue of Seotflsh dend of 22p a share gross payable and those who had not. DRAYTON cent, with an annual fee of L
National Trust /Company rose on juiy i. and as known, the share cem -

;& tivi
,,

,o'“S.e

aS?hVun
“ BUTTERHELD HIGH YIELD • comment

The directors state that the BTRs statement in its offer that ce^n assets of Heatpak Impala. ffnlt Trust Managers the Midland B jon and this w’eek the 2 uerKomnonifV kunir f«nn rtn r*i4rtndanrif>< wmitd remit ct.ve. rr.h m .. _ _ H

DRAYTON cent, with an annual fee of i

HIGH YIELD • comment
Investors are bclng offered this The Lawson group is never
PPllJinH K\r MirfhnH Rani- Hrmin. s .. . L . ,

per ii

showed decrease of £0.46m.

(increase £0J24m.) and at year TrnC VlPlH tn
end bank overdrafts were higher x J

.Manchester Liners holds a 12.2 trust demands
per cent, interest. Ennia Insur- „ J* *J J

Net assets available for ordinary I
rece,ver m

,

oved 5*. ft* manufac-l least 50 per cent above the mar- sistently achieved this aim.been laid over the past two years Net assets available for ordinary SK “Iw “uveu
ifT* ’ *

and improving results can be ex- stockholders amounted to £55.09m.|SS™
l?!KlOt

a?d
11
_i; turing and ofand improving results can

pected for 1977.

npi<rariiig profit 1«.2W
per VTui. imcusi. bimiH maui- a %• # « |“c

f for dividends
ccnL and Lloyd’s Registers of
Shipping Superannuation Fund
Association 7.1 per cent.

Rcfurbfshmcnt of the drydock

By Kennvth Maraton.
Mining Editor

inureil .

Provision*
Otvs. from associates
Share of associates ...

Lm* before tax ........

Taxation .......

Not loss . . .... ..

at Avonmouih has begun and THE TIN producing Southern brraoni. debms — w.v*
the Fliiprepniring subsidiary K»"ta and Soutliern Malayan Tta ^^JSLl prov'mon ISr IS™ Remote m
Jefferies Avonmouih Is raising companies nave yieiaco to unit ments v>hosc Ustwc bas been susuencicd Taxation

£0 4m. bv a rights issue to pay trust pressure for higher divi- or withdrawn tTa* relief. ;or asso- »*ii
reten*-

for thc work. This company has dends to be paid before the com- cuted comoaros. . nner awhteod

signed ihe rights to control the parlies' proposed change of domi- The loss per lOp share was 1 04p i0t..nin oro.

use of thc drydock for 21 years cile to Malaysia takes place. (1.94p) and again there is no divi- Lcann*

S can oe ex- aiwuuiuiucifl diiiuuiueQ (U XM.Udlib
, .L- L •. --- ua _r KAnafit «a

—— ° ^ ,
~

(£53.18ra.) and net asset value a range of packaged
1978 1973 per 25p share came out at 174p

"® ““ “* plumbing and cartnl heating
r £ iissp). to competition from abroad. units, originally developed by

Kuos 1*3.437 . Mr. \Vhitehorn continues that yjarvey Fabrication, a member
”£22 «•» «5fl°«w ‘^i

he y°ur
h

di
I!i

l°” or the Rutterfleld-Hbrvey. Group.

Jam w.i“ • T c »We to do with the appointment of a
4i3« torjks Gross revenue moo.iss ijw.446 hate with BTR satisfactory terms receiver tbe licence automatic-

s' %% ISg » SZvp?*"*
1 and reverted 10

qri Loan IdIltl'si 243 723 -IMJT3 tn3t Siientbloc justifies 3 DlgflCr

aMisnr imvv- Rcmnuc before ux .. n2jss 779031 price than, that offered by" BTR MATTHEWS
*.*•!» susucncicd Taxation - - .. 3W9I2 -JS9.27* ihe Board of SUcntbioc and its wPlGHTCftM
ef. ; Of ob.0- \.*l revenue . ... 349 ww 4S9.SS7 artviceT* Barclays Merchant Bank TVWUniWlT _ _

ISSUE NEWS

adrisers Barclays Merchant Bani-
*'•" are accepting the offer and are Malthe^ Wirightson J^/dlugs

”

»tg ,a"lS'"
din® shar' ,")1 ‘lera t0 JS.t'rtS togetherK thefr

«*rlne OH Uoh.al cost, of develops* (iriJOS iiP.wa MhCMise. _ -
i r Comnanv intends to make an nfTor Ninian FialH i

TSMO over £12m. offer

for sale in July

Results due next week
Mr Owen' Green managin- businesses at Lawrenny. Tor a

Company intends to make an offer N Inian Field.
i

director of*
1

BTR^Mti'd yesteSav total consideration of £202.000 for sale of Ordinary shares to p^9F. t0 l5
e bating .the ^

fhat he had no reason to beliere Plus the net current assets and raise between £i2m. and £15m. on
"P

share W
that either the words or «Mt of Ptant at valuation. the Stock Exchange at the. begin- SjoMiw SoTSSSf'fl
BTRJs offer document had been ningof July. The Oil Production aS£ 3SSS xS \SS&M&AS tanks/elbar HtfirrJfe s-w- STM

L me main ones oy unprovoa trauinn » gm hut that was hplnw cluuut -tJUs ia- result irom roe laRe-avet. ««« L

Box, PUklngton For the year as a whole profits
expectations and the market HaU-y®ar profits from Hanson He said that discussion about Belgique.

I Ai.n fnnm arc. antiBoated.-
u*OSI eipeciauons *nu ine marser, Truct arc rluc In K. .tn " CTIcnthlnc snri Tanks a

of disposing of their shares in tion of

is- also being T

cutting down

J

sasing the pw
men. Thus G-

— r . are" expected to^ do well and “J“^“,,^ a^,ana aD
J!S‘ seen last yearu'hen

”

new shares. with shareholders' approval. «

§i' ^pilr-Ss Kadttna agrees new terms

miMMi liglm srr : sr*-
M? ssara <sh ~ ss sh'se-s tz srj'jasSf

r

ir.
AnEGM ^td

x
for

J

“"

as tszsps^ws srssssr-raa Safest" arjs » srss-s

Agreement has been reached further tests of tbe revolutionary b *fi^e^expioration project?
6 director of Rang®

gjsrjaa-.=s |Sf|.~fg Yearlings held at 9|%
Preliminary results from nates from overseas so that strong Electronic Rentals which also year, while half-year profits could wsers^raemwort, Benson, and roe

jg proposing to put up Tbe local authority yearling Three war hnn* ara iss®

Pilkington are due on Friday, export growth togeroer with price produces its prelims on Thursday rome out ' at around £9.3m. 1j£Sll!Mi5S?
P
tofiiu5 a

P
ftmher maximum smn of

P
£5.000 bonds are issued for next week withTlower couSon of J2l P

The group has featured m the mcreaseshaye resulted in strong is another case where the market s£7Sm.). tOtatlmg
t0 examine Ratiomatitfs expecta- with an unchanged^ coupon of cent, again" mlc£ 1

news lately first for its con- profits growth recently. For the has had to revise its earlier ex- Other results expected in the 11,4•602 shares.
tions- that its development can 92 per cent The bonds are at Tuesday. The bonds*are due'

tested bid for UKO which was bnal quarter, the market is anti- pcctations. In July 1976 the group short Jubilee week included in- Temple Investment Finance (a yield significant savings in fuel Par and due on June 14, 1978. June 4 roan ^i-Lrissned
hWL-oil Kv this Mnnnnnltac fnm- rimtlnp OTOrils of srnunn ffi Sm fnropacf « 1Q7C T v...Ci Pin tomme frnm IWtrm nv.ju.^.n „ Kn tha TVe iooiiao ara- rTmnnp —I WV|

Epicure. Yearlings held at 9|%
Tlie group has, featured in the increases have resulted in strong is another case where the market

blocked by The Monopolies Com- cipating profits of around ffiSm. forecast a 1976-77 profit of £J0m. tennis from MEPC on Wednesday company controlled by the family consumption and manufacturing The issues are: Cyngor Dos- par. Thev ar*-^ j

mission and subsequent.* in which is 4u per cent, better than pre-tax a figure which the mar- as well .as preliminary figures of Mr. Allen Ferguson, a director costs compared with conventional barthDwyfor (£4 m,). South Lake- of Enfield film t Ross 1

connecuon with the agreed bid thc Rn*> £“![**£- °w
(,™V,0I“ kel expected to be exceeded very from Brown Shipley. Interims of Kaduna) and Mr. G. W. JarviU types of gearbox. land District Council ' dim.). Cromarty Distrimfiiineil 1®

for Barr and Stroud Pdkington’s year This would bring full year comfortably. The half-time profits from Cornel HadhWion are ex- have agreed irrevocably to accept . Dudley Metropolitan Borough F®^yLr tend, StoiiS 6

interim results—*hich showed profits up to #21m., against £9.8m. — up from £2 7m. pre-tax to £4.9m. pected on Thursday and these the new offer and receive Sellcwe
'

* _ __ _ ,
Coanal (£|m.), Wiltshire County a counorwif n^r^ni^ue J

profits up dramatically from De La Rue s recently announced —were in themselves encouraging will accompany preliminary shares in respect, of their total BRIT. ROLLMAKERS Council' (£lm.>, Beaconsfield 2.°!^? at Dar^nfp^issueS
£S.Fm. to £27.6m. despite losses aale or its SO per «nl. owned enough, hui at this stage it was figures from the Guthrie Corpora- holdings of 1.32m. Kaduna shares. Johnson and Firth Brown District Council (£*m.), Wych- Suffolk’ Coastal' n?«»i4et Vfi

in India—did not really reflect plastics subsidiary Form i a Inter- already clear that a temporary lion. Finally, the week ends with Certain other shareholders have announces that Davy inter- *von District Council (4m.), ThJ,rock
the beginning of a downturn in national, for I9.6m. should result revival of interest rates in the full-year profits from Wedgwood, undertaken to accept In respect of national has accepted the City of Dundee District Council dim

)

District

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Allan Kennedy ... ...

Alula Packarins Grouo
Btstioo's Stores - —

—

Brows Shinier Hoidinas ———-

—

Brownlee * Co.
Cullen's Stares
Do La Roc —
ilMrse Poland —

-

Electronic Remli Group —

—

Jauts FioiaT —
Guthrie Corporation —-
Amos Hinton ft Sou ....

Leigh Mrhu ..—.

—

PiUnmuon Brotiiera

Announce- Laar Till*

meat rear year
duo IOL Final InL

Friday ftp 1.765 09i$)
Thursday 1.508 3.SS9 5.0

Ttorafey J.0 i.m M
Wednesday 3.5 (H 1.5

Friday — 1 JS4“ 05
Wednesday i.at 5.93 !..7f

Thursday Mas 9.3S1 2.333

Wednesday — 1.531 —
Tbur^ur 0.33 1 319 0.941

Wednesday l.W 3.375 1.93

Wednesday 1.313 -.MS 1.44

Friday 5.1 5S34 LI
.Wednesday =.oo* 3«J 2.75
Thursday 3.9 3.5 4.0
Thursday 1.15 L3
Thursday 0 432 9.403 0.405
Thursday (UTS 9.33 0.2
Wednesday 3.3 G.« 5.95
Wednesday : 1 1 79 73
Thursday 1.6 I.3H6 2 D
Wednesday r ss 7. 7uS : ?s
Friday 4.143 7, 01 f 5119
Thursday Nil Nil Till

Friday LOIS L5W 1.019

«W Group .. ..

Tncfnx ar.d Co
View Fanti LiTOsmimr'iiv^

'

Warnfonl Investmenra
W«icrn Moior Holding*

Wedgwood

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Coiner Hadlorbion Services
Finance and Indnsclal Trost
Hanson Trnsr
UcCorooodale
MEPC
ToDcmache ft Cobbold Breweries —
Westland Aircraft

INTERIM FIGURES ONLY

Thursday 1.5 l 522 LB
Wednesday —

2-299
Thursday • 47 1.03 Is
Wednesday 1-650 2.T 2.0

B

Thursday 9.65 ejta 6Xi
Wednesday 0.35 1.2 UI
Frida? 13 2.20 3.0
Thursday 0.275 0.44. 0^75

Thursday 1.3 ' 1J46
Thursday 0.975
Wednesday 2.3 3.131
Wednesday 4.8 8.75
Wednesday 0.1 NU
Friday l.s UN
Wednesday 1^29 use

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

- ’
•’ p.

a total of 230.000 Kaduna shares. Ordinary offer in respect "of its (£ioa-)« City of Glasgow District

Seiukwe already bolds or has holding of British RolImaKers Cor- Council (£lm.). City of Leeds
received accepunee for 1,562^20 poration shares. (£lm.). North Kesteven District

Kaduna *ares '
(approx. per JFB has accordingly declared Council Metropolitan

cent) under the original offer., the ordinary offer unconditional Borongh of _ SolihuIJ (£Jm.),
as to acceptances. It remains open Strathdyde Regional Council
until farther notice (£2a.), Borough of Cynon Volley

lake view
DIVIDEND

EPICURE SLIPS
Mr. C A. AfcLlntock, tbe

•

Asa result of Oils and other!gW»„ G
-r^Sw,- “»** ’ of Lake. View In*

dropped
their su

DirHisads fiAwn net. bcbcv per sbars, and adjusr«S lor uy tetemMn* *cnp•a t includu second interim. {Second interim. < la u-moaia petacd.

tbeir suspension price xouowms ™ rit_ „* TJvHi-nool m aiviaena v*

a Board statement that expert feg?,000
(20.13 per cent) BRC film V SF

fc^*ntt made for «*»B^
appraisal of a gearbox mechanism Ufdmmy shares held by JFB SSJ Her^rfE^Sa CouSn M“=h 31- 1877 (from 1.66p

developed by Ratiomatic Trans- ^fore *be ordinary offer, JFB Hereford District councQ net pgr 25p share) can be retff

missions, in which Epicnfo has hoMs or controls 5256 per cent of bonds are issued at L“„
the current ****• but

Jrf
an option to buy a 35 per cent BRC.

ui pJr^nt^Sst a fiSrelaS %£*? an o
f*

stake, raia^ wubte as Tuc^y of ftfper cmt Thw 5^*!? both earnings and *

to th8 potential of the invention. » mnmrp wn . ni,hm on jitna g 1079 and are dends. .

Undeterred h? .the. “tn«mchJh LEBONG TEA
issae^'-a^-par, *The issues £S t

** kaown- total inconW,?
siveness" on techrtcal grounds of Aasam-Dooars Holdings hasK Borough CouncD (£lra.).

from n.76m. to £2.19m. in ijj
the report made by received, sufficient acceptances North Devon District ' Council ?et Profit advanced from
University as. appraised by-W. S, from Lebong Tea to its offer as to (£4m.>. Borough of Chesterfield 1° £l 06m- stated eart"5

Atkins, consulting engi»rer», the enable it to compulsorily acquire (§m.). Tei^hridge Distrirt from L77P 10 2J7p per share-
Board o£ Epicure 11 ail the outstanding stock. Council (£4m.). Statement Page IS

M
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in £3.3m.

i*

N TURNOVER up fr«n flJS ASjn-,

• £l39,13ni„ pre-tax "profit* '-Of

unliQg GlbSGtt ftdWDc& .from

toak ta 1978 Vfilh tKe
, f «f & ship contributing Il-Wm.

•nipared with lL3im.
in their interim report .the

rwtors forecast lull year attri-

itable protits similar to those
•r 1973, in Lhe ereat the amount

u., ailaWe for Ordinary holders is
* ni.j.iend from £l.]n. ta£2^3m,

;

» Thl? rhairraan, Mr! air? Hunt-*

e. now says ttad profits proved
be better than expected, A

rge proportion of the increase
is in respect of the sale of the
von field. Ship ; trading -losses

?rc not so severe as originafiy
tinpated and both broking, axis
intmg contracting did better
an expected. Though a number
problems, sumo of:-which, are
U with ihr group, dogged it

roughnut i he year,' he Js reason*
»ly satisfied with the resotts.

'•

tie Points out that profits .are

EDverned *by the fortunes
the shipping industry. WfcOe

e depression in that -Industry
ntinues the shipping jmnpanfes~
11 probably incur losses arid; uh-
rtunately the delay in the dell*
ry of the lumber carrier .will

- ?an that it nil) contribute aery
lie this year. Thus the rest '.of

* group’s profitable activities
U be overshadowed and he.
heves there is very .little possi*
ay of the 1877 "profits coming

-• to those of -Zf% ..

Full-year earnings, are shown to
ve jumped 'from- 59.21 p to
4.SSp per m share and the divi-
nd is lifted from 9-.755n to the
iximum permitted 10.7305p net
ih a final of 5.7305p. If- the basic
c of income-rax is charged, the

i dividend rate will be adjusted
llll'Fu-ordingly

*'» »7B I>78
• MPO- IBM

«w«r UStn <21477
I'VK-aina. eic 3.348 .3.682
Hu. oil. Btr broking ... XST7 H„S73
/lusil. painiins MU' '.JflH
il »ra1 BBS* 1SM13 1W.12S
-»« 8382 240
‘itmonumt nc. ........ ... 13C3* 3337
'HD. oil. Mr. brnUgg .. 1301- 7313
ilu-tl. painting
II am] ns
rttremcni tcltrmcs
•arc loss aswes. ;

' " ‘
:n:tnn'i

loriticu !n;s
nc. L-xtraord. credit ...

t ilirlilendx —
'(butable Ord.
rim Oni
onsrrt fflial

'mlu-lo* crude oil EliaStn.
fl.'.'Vni i. includes profit fia Ale of
iHBiu. <{l.3m.t. * tun. l-pradt.

Iiircd u-. now only piwWed In
•vi nt <norscas companiwir accord-
* 19T.1 ficujfs restated. Had group
tntc:l f>u V'.K. deferred- tax- charge
•ri'ar wmld be Ineresud by tLllm.
3m. ».

Inee December -SI. 2969. the
up has been Party lo an agree-
II under which . it could be
1c between July 1973 and June

Viv'\ •

388
M3

"IS*
87
551

,
133

.

'

"W
2394

S7
- M

satm
w
743
|!ll

5S
' -•»UB
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1989 ro acquire
. from an outside

holder. 4CW1M Common shares In

£iSXn .
Holdings representing

«295 peb.ceAt. of (bo capital. The
group currently owns M per cent,
of Gibson.. Crude oil Purchasing
Company which in turn owns
S8J8 per cent, of Gibson Holdings*
thus the group’s existing benefi-
cial interest in Gibson Holdings
amounts lo 4&M per-cent.

During ms the outside holder
'8»re notice that the group should
purchase the shares, and on May

, 5i 1977,. agreement was reached
far purchase of the shares for

<9300,000 . payable December 31.

1977, CJlJSm. payable March 31.

1978, 'and-CSlAu. payable Decern-

her 31, 1978.

Vno" title' will 'pass until the
second Instalment has. been paid;

the shares will then be the subject
of a .charge In favour of the seller

until- the payment of the third in.

stalmehfc From May 5; 1577. ihe
outside holder, has agred to waive
rights to any dividends and all

earnings attributable to the shares
wUI accrue w the group.

*
- Net" assets of Gibson Holdings

at D^ember 31, 1978, attributable
to. the 302S5 per cent, sharehold-
ing were C*I-42m.' The losses for
1976 attributable to the holding
were CS13S.OOO ‘

- after ; taking
account of the attributable pro-
portion, CS303.00O. of the provi-
sion made .-against . Wascana
pipeline ope rations. ....
The cost attributable to the

existing 48.04 per cent, interest
in Gibson Holdings is C$351,000
represented by Tiet assets at end*
1978 of CS2J26tn.. The aggregate
cost attributable to the group's
interest in .Gibson Holdings fol-

lowing the
.
purchase '. of shares

would amount to. GS3.7m. repre-
sented by net assets of CS3.67m.
An appraisal of- the- assets of

Gibson Holdings shows a net asset
value per share fn excess of the
overall eost per jhaire.

• comment •

Considering' that!Hantfng Gibson's
full year profits, include around
£fc$m. of

.
profit* on -ship sales

the group's ' wariihig that 19/4

profits are likely to be- lower is

understandable. Taking the ship
'sale surplus , out of last year
reveals a o per cent drop in the
pre-tax level. That reHerts an
improvement lo ... trading since
half-time, plus eifim. turnround
from losses by the- ship operatine
side—ex ship-, sales. But the
group’s dependence :on the tanker
market still casts a shadow over
the prospects.- After oi brief

revival In the latter part of 1976
tanker rates have once igain sub-
sided to' a . very depre^d level.

The yield of 6.2 per teat- at 2T2p
is well covered even wlthoui the
non-recurring item. b«35in view
of the poor trading outlook and
the group's high gearing which
must still be jiear 100 per cent,
of net u-orih. the stage* could
be vulnerable.
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and mergers

.Tbeproposed merger between British Petroleum and Century
Oils, the UJC's largest independent specialist producer of lubri-

cants. is not to be allowed to go ahead following a six-month
investigation into the merger by the Monopolies Commission.

Slnglo Holdings, the tea company. Is making a'£lja bid
for Purbedt Group which has tea estates is Malawi and interests
in ceramics. Singlo’s chairman. Mr. D. Slocock. is also a director
of Purbeck and Singlo already owns IS per cent of the PurbecX
Ordinary and half of the Convertible preference shares which
on full conversion would give it

.
a stake of 31.4 per cent

irrevocable acceptances have been received from certain share-
holders representing 7.6 per cent of converted equity. Terms
of the bid are 'five Slngo Ordinary and one new 12 per cent.

Cumulative Convertible Preference share for every two.Purbeck
shares.' A cash alternative of 58p per-share will also be made
subject to Single finalising its underwriting arrangements.

In a fresh attempt to gain control of Cotaore Investments.
T- Cowie has increased its offer by adding its interim dividend
to the original 'terms, which are now one Cowie Ordinary and
30p in cash plus the interim dividend Of 0.6fip net per share
for every three Colmore shares. Mr. Tom Cowie informs share-
holders. in the formal titer document that the terms, worth 22p
a share, currently represent a 14 per-cent, increase since the
original announcement and that shareholders* income would be
increased by 60.2 per cent.

.'

-Shares in John Stephen, the menswear retailers, were
suspended at the .company's request following a sharp rise in

the market price to lip. The company announces that the talksi
first disclosed on April. 33,"with an unnamed party, have now
reached an advanced stage. Prior to this"approach, Mr. -Michael
Sobell, a director of John Stephen, had indicated that having
acquired a: 60 .per cent stake in the company’s shares (since
increased to 66 per cent) he intended to make a general- offer
of not less than 4p per share.

Headcrest Investments and E. J, Riley, in which- Headcrest
has a 25 per cent stake, have agreed to merge by way of offers
to be made by a newly formed company named E. J. Riley
Holdings.

Allied Breweries is taking over Goldwell, a privately-owned
company whose principal product is the “Snowball" drink* in
a £2.9m

f
deal. .

-

_ Value of ' Price . Value
Company bid per Market before of bid

share** price-* bid <£m’s)**bid Bidder

Final
AWFee

dale

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Fodens
Fox's Biscuits
James (Maurice)
Judge lot
Khupber
UshtoK.S; Leisure
Lyon A Lvon
Newell Mefan. Tool
New Bridge Hldgs.

Patani Para Plate.
PurDock Group
Reed& JfaJttf;

ReliantMotor
Simonside lav. Tst.

SHt Investmeats
Stephen (John)

Tebbm Group

Wolverhampton
Die Casting

All cash offer, t Cash alternative. ? Partial bid. 3 For capital

not already held, f Combined market capitalisation. ;i Date on w'hlch
scheme is expected to become operative. w Based on 2/6/77.
.tt.AL suspension. ^ Bid..

39j 46 31 3.1

130*§ 145 120 1-9m . 24 23 U
25* 25 11 1.66

30*5 30 22 05
55*S 52 35$T7 3.58
50* •

56 44 1.6

40
•

38 20 2.9

24* 22i 23 0.64

122$
'

120 120 1.1

70 72- 61 0.88

374 • 36 28$ 1.3
‘ "

7i
- 6$ 0.37

9a 95 u L7

344 140 108 5$
4*5 im 3 0.4

7*V 11 8 0.22

24*
.

23 27 1.1

Roils-Rayce -20/fi

Nthru- Foods —
YorkTrust —
BSR —
A, Guinness

1 —
Mann Egerton 14/6
Clyde Pctrolm. —
B. Elliott & Co. —
Lend. & Euro.
Gronp 17/6

Cons. Plants. —
Single Hides. —
Rnsh&Trakns. —
I. F; Nash Secs. —
ADen Harvey
&Ross .—
Wedgwood —
Mr. Michael
Sobell —
Clients of
Rowe Rudd

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax
profit

(£000)

Interim
dividends*
per share tp)

Allied Loud. Props.Dec. 31
Brit Petroleum Mar. 31
Camford Engnrg. Mar. 31
Carr’s Milling Mar. 5
Charterhouse Grp. Mar. 31
Chemring Apr. 1

J. H. Dennis Feb- 28
Edinburgh Indus t. Apr. 30
Elson & Robbias Mar. 31
Fluid rive Enga rg. Mar. 32
Grand JHetrop. Mar. 31
Hall Brothers Feb. 28
Ha-’s Wharf Mar. 31
Hickson St Welch Mar. 31
Homfray

.
Apr.

2

Imrv Property Sept- SO
Jenks &Cattell Jan. 31

'449 (391) 0.894 (0.813)£CO (371,900) f—

)

708
'

(594) 1.34 054)
37tk! (3S5)c 0il8 10S)

3,575 (3466) 1.18 0.18)
107 031) • 0.7 (0.6)
194 087) 1265 0-265)
40 . la) 0.1 (Nil)

759 (M6) 121 (1-1)

433 (361) 0.87 (0.758)
27,100 (20,802) 1.6 (1.4)

69L (33) Nil (1.73)

1,124 (581) 1.422 0293)

— KpLsev Industries Mar 31
Ley’s Faondries Mar. SI

Mtchil. Somers — Martin the Nwsgt Apr»3
A. J. Mills
Mnri'in Crucible
Nth. British Steel
Northern Foods
Pleasiirama

.

Reo Stakis
Saatchi Comotnn

Aw; 30
Mar. SI
Aor. 9
Mar. SI
Mar. 31
Apr. 3
Mar. 31

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

4,883 (3.010) - 3.63 . (3.3)

1,204 0,453)1 1.313 0-313)
55L (248) — (-1

'83 (21) 0.619 (0.563)
981 (624) 1.25 (1.0)

812 .
0,972) 1.05 (1.05)

1.60

1

(1.149) 3.189 0-9?)
427 (324) U (1-1)

3.122c (1.499) — (—1
483b (412) 0.6 (0.5)

7.tms (5.838) 1.0 (1.0)

348 (233) 0.73 (0.R7) •

463 (532) 0.268 (0.2SS)

571 (4B1) 2.0 • n.ni
2.603 (2.202) 1.7 (1.5)

are for corresnondinx period )

Company
Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

Year to (£000) per share (p) per share ( p)

bid?or

Value of • Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share** price**- bid (£m's)** Bidder.

Final
Acc’fce

date

- Prices hi Mac* jntess Mfawwtss fariicand.

Adams Foods

Andre SHentbloc
Assam Cons. Tea
AVPlnds.
Batu Matang
Rubber o
Beaver Group
Brit. Rollmakers

Caveaham

Centre Hotels
(Cranston)
Colmore Invest,
Floreat Invest.

Atkins Brothers Mar. 31
P. BDIon Dec. 31
J.Bright Apr. 2
Bnekley's Brewpry Apr. 2
BriL & Araer. Flm. Dec. 31
Carless Capej Mar. 31
Orarringtons IndL Mar. 31
Colter Grd. Brdge. Mar. 31
DaVfmootb Invs. Mar. 31
James Dawson Mar. 31
Eastern Produce Dec. 31& Midland AUJed Apr. 2
Futon Hldgs. Dec. 31
W.&J. Glossop Jan. 31
Goasb Brothers Jan. 29
Hffl Samuel Mar. 31
later-CIty Inv. Dec. 31
Kajser Bonder Dec. 31
Lfndsay & Wms. Dec 31
LK Industrial Dec 31

Dec SI

509 (327)
5.202 (5.022)
1^53 (1.180)— (713)

(44)
779
39

2M$ (2^85;
4.168 (3.341)

72 (5.1). 3^189 (2.99)
8^ (8.6) 5.53 (4,022)
5.6 (5.3) 2.42 (2^)
4.1 (4.4) 1.625 (0.098)
0.5 (0.6) 1.707 11.532)
3.9 (3.0) 0.825 (0.75>
7.9 (4^) 3.146 (2.86)

603. 11.4151L 3.9 (— > 1.0 . iNil)
' 256 (285) 1.7 (1.7) 0.723 (0.857)
629 (470) 7.7 (5.8) 4.372 (4.42)

2.576 (.1.629) 12.7 (S.6) Nil (Nil)
1,0683 (724)a 14.0 (6.1) 2.86 • (2.6)
177 (166) 10.7 (10.0) 2.45 C2.45-)

734 (630) 9.3 (8.2 ) 3.436 (3 063)
305 (239) 5.4 (3 3) 2.8 (2.8)

6.712'i (6.984) 11.5 (119) 4J166 (3.S78)
38Lt(170) — (2.0) 0.125 (0.8)

105L (476) 2.5 (98) 1.74 (1.582)
48 (B0)L 22 (—) l.D (Nil)

232 (189) 5.0 (3.3) 2^36 (2.138)
(— ) Nil

.• 2B* 28. • 24 • 4£4 - Irish Dairy Macanle (London) Dec. 31 275 (291) 2.5 (5.2) 2.721 12.474)
Board •. Minster Assets Dec. 31 7,2)9 (5.443) 68 (8.9) 3845 (2.93)

- 55* . 54 43 5.29 BTR Mountview Ksts. Mar. 31 792 (725) 8.1 (68) 1.198 (1 OSS)
28* ZQtf 20ft 0£

4

Ynfe Catto Normand ElectcL Feb. 26 410 (761) 3J (80) 2.554 (2822)
1 130* 126 93 24.8 Lonrho - 21/6 Norwesl Holst Mar. 31 3.515 (2-325) 14.7 (7 6) 4.0K3 (2 SZO)

115* • 125 60 LQ4 LYC Securities Parkland Textile Mar. 4 1.814 (33) 17.4 (0.2) 2844 (0853)
- Berhad - Plysn Alar. 31 811 (474)11 77 (4 3) 1 239 (1 126)

• 46$ 40 37 1.2 CH Industrls. Reed IntnL Mar. 31 74.600 (37.400) 25.8 (14.0) 13 0 (11 078)

, 55 54} 49 6.1 Jhnsn.& Firth Reliant Motor Feb. 28 • 360 (89fl)L 07 (—

)

N«I (Nil) -
Brown '

20/6 Sancers Group Feb. 28 2.440, (LSSO) 13 3 (10 8) 5 8 (3 28)
155* 133 140 38.8 General aC Sommers Dec. 31 233Lt (71) — (68) Nil (3 0)

Occidentals 14/5 Totnbnll Scolt Jan. 31 9!4f (793) 02 (34.8) 9.123 (9 123)
“ UKO Into!. Mar. 31 4.165 (3.297) 18.4 (13.7) 8.0 (4.2)

\ 58} 57} 49 153 Coral Leisure 9/« J. O. Walker Dec. 31 672 (347) 407 (20.0) 3.451 (3 201)
: 21 25 20 084 T. Cowie 20/6 B.S.& W. Whlteley Mar. 31 2S3 (7S)L 2.4 f—

)

05 (0.5)

. 38*5 21 • 17 0l17 Dawnay Day Tonne& Co. Brwy. Mar. 31 1.491 (JJ41) 1L3 (8.5) 2.89 (2887)

Wbmptn. & Dudley Mar. 31

(Figures in parentli
Dividends shown net except where otherwise slated.

•Adjusted for any Intervenins scrip issue. t.Net. 7 For nine
months. 5 Gross. 5 For 53 weeks, a For 52 weeks. bFor 28 weeks.

cFor three months. dFor 27 weeks, e For 26 weeks. LJLoss.

Offers for sale, plaeings and introductions

Mid Southern Water: Offer for sale by tender £5m. 8 per cent.

Redeemable Preference stock 1982 at £99 per cent.

Treasury Loan: Issue £8G0m. 115 per vent. Treasury’ slock 1991

at £84 per cent

Rights Issues
Allied Retailers: 0ne*for-len at 11Op each.

Aurora Holdings: One-for-four at 80p each.

British Enkalon: Issue 10m. new Ordinary 25p shares at 25p each
to. Akzo.

BSG International: One-for-frmr at 23p each.

Camford Engineering: One-for-three at 42p each.

Dution-Forshaw Group: Two-For-five at 30p each.
Fluidrive Engineering: One-fnr-fnur at 48p each.

Albert Martin Holdings: Two-for-seven at S9p each.
Martin the Newsagent: One-for-five at 122p each.

Sientssen Hunter: One-for-five at 29p each.

Tozer Kemsley and MUIbourn (Holdings): One-for-five at 35p each.
Warnc Wright and Rowland: One-for-lwo at 32p each.

Scrip Issuer
Fuller Smith and Turner: One-for-one.

Wettern still depressed

A lump-sum mvestmentwliidi
provides the £20 a month -

necessary for the maximum
miitted S.AY.£Jiidex-

inked savingsaatract..El,

Tp: M&G (/KHip.fh'rreOun's,' »

TuWefHiH, Lcxidon ECU? fiBQ.'Ttiephtmc. 01626 45S8.

PleiM^r.d me detail of ynorIndex i-nikerBuitd*.

ITss*. ns:~ ~
L J

;

;
Mfiahrix •)!)>•

i i:m
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FOUNDERS OF BRITAIN'S UNIT TRUSTS

After being behind at midway
from SSS.600 to £73.700, a second-
half increase of £23,900 to £81^00
enabled Wettorn Bros, to achieve
3 slight increase in taxable profits
for 1976 to £155.000 against a de-
pressed £146,000. Turnover rose
from IS.OTm. to S.12m.

A profit peak of £667.895 was
achieved, in 1973.

51r. L. Wettern, chairman, says
ihat in the distribution division
the looses in Monomart were too
serious Tor the company to con-
tinue and it was. disposed of as
a going concern. To compensate
for the reduction ih ita mcrchant-
ng activities a wholesaling sec-
tion which aims to combine the
Ailing resources or the group,
bas been established.

The manufacturing division

frit the impact or the downturn
in* bouse building and construc-
tion but maintained turnover by
concentrating on the landscape
range.

The group's trading division

made another useful contribution,

he adds. Progress has been made
in Installing equipment to extend
the range

.
of its supplies and

improved, " more economic,
methods of sand extraction arc
being studied.

A new company-. Wettern Elec-

tric, has been formed to promote
and develop the cable jointing

system devised by the composites
company. Acceptance ai home is

slow but interest is being shown
abroad and ordors arc being
received.'
Progress In the current year has

been restricted by further reduc-

tions In spending In the building
sector, Mr. Wettern adds.
The dividend ts maintained at

5.2I28p with an unchanged final

of 3.1457p net per 25p share.
. Nei liquid funds increased by
£801.000 (£177.000).

Meeting, Fairfield Halls. Croy-
don, June 28 at 10.30 ajn.

Polly Peck
slumps by
£97,000

[il '

!
- 1

U
•i

ri ^ i

G.T.Management Limited are in a position to handle a
' more private accounts ofnot less than £250,000 each.

G.T. Management have a proven track record of

cessfulportfolio management. For instance, our -G.T.
ome Fund is amongst the best performingincome unit

sts over the past twelve months, and our G.T. Japan &
leralFundhas appreciated by 49% over.24 months.*

Ifyouwish idhehefitfrom highly professional management
i havea £ffi0,0®-plus portfolio please contact us
hout delay; will be happy to work with your existing

fessional advisers, such as stockbrokers, solicitors and

ountanfc^
^

Only alimited number ofapplications canbe considered,

hatwemaynsaintain our high standard of personal
ntiom . j

1

In fhe fest instance, write in strictest confidence or '

phone J* A. J. Berry, Esq., G.T. Man^ment Limited,

i House, 16 Finsbury Circus, London, E.C.2.

phone: 01-628 8131.
Stone?towtmtut.

Specialists in international investment with

offices inSongKong, London andSan Francisco,

Sales were £H26m. lower at

11.52m. and taxable profit slumped
from £136.000 to £39.000 for PaOy
Peck (Holdings) hi the year lo

March 19, 1977. At hgtf-iime pro-

fit was £30.000 against £42,000.

Slated earnings per lOp share
fell to OHXp (2J7p) and asain
there is no dividend. The last

payment was a- net interim of
0.l75p in 1974-73 when there was
a loss at full-iiine of 10.12m.
Tax for the year look 113,000

(£2.000) leaving a nel balance of
£26.000 (11354,000) and there was
extraordinary losses of £2.000

(£899.000).

The directors say they consider
it more meaningful in presenting
information about the stale or
affairs of the group, to present
group accounts containing con-
solidated accounts of Polly Peek
and its fashion division sub-
sidiaries only. •

The company’s interests Include
ladies' clothing manufacture, pro-
perty development and invest-
ment.

Park Place

refinancing

loan
Park Place Investments pro-

poses to re-finance the £385.000
loan from Firs! National Bank
of Chicago, as the rate of repay-
ment has placed an unnecessary
strain on cash flow. The immedi-
ate effect of the move will be to
improve ca<h resources available
for expanding the business.
The Board has negotiated a

long-term loan from ICFC of
£400,000 repayable by ;en equal
annual instalments starting July
1 next year with interest 'fix si

at 13.73 per cent Arrangements
include the Dutton for ICFC to

subscribe £73.000 for 500.000
Ordinary Shares np to two
-months after accounts are ouh
listed for the year ending June
30. 1982.

These shares would represent

8.6 per cen;. of the Ordmarv
capital in issue following com-
pletion of the acquisition of the
minority in Park Place Invest-

ments Continental Services in

exchange fpr 70.000 Ordinary

’shares.
Repayments on the new- loan

will be at annual rate or £40.000,

instead of £110,000 as at present.

Substantial

rise for

Bayer U.K.
Bayer L'JC, the British sub-

sidiary of the tfea German
chemical company, had a year or

marked progress
n

. in 1976.

Figures released by (be company
show a 133 per cent, increase in

pre-tax profit to £l.66m. on sales

47 per cent, ahead to £?5m.
Commenting on the results,

the subsidiary's awnagins dJree-

jor, Mr. John Webb, explained

that three reasons lay behind the

improvement. The first was the
recovery from the 1975 business

recession. Second was the way
that the German parent com-
pany's R and D spending had
expanded Bayer's product range.

Last.- be singled out the consoli-

dation of five Bayer subsidiaries,

in Britain into one company with
nine operotina ^wnr.*. Tto. he
said, had achieved a “ more
efficient - And economical- -opera-

tion."

Charles Hill

of Bristol
Dockyard compensation
amajorfactorina

difficultyean

In his annual statement to shareholders,
Mr. Richard Hill, Chairman of Charles Hill of
Bristol Limited, says

:

The profit for the Group in 1 976 of

£543,027 after taxation and extraordinary •

items is not unsatisfactory although its size

reflects part of the non-recurrent compensation
in connection with the closure of the Albion
Dockyard, li foreshadows the elimination of
the earnings of Charles'Hill & Sons Ltd.,

shipbuilders, from future Group profits. The
trading profit for the Group in 1 976 showed a
big fall to £1 70,1 69 ; the majority of this was
accounted for by the losses in three of the
subsidiary companies ; we do not expect this

to recur.

The compensation payable to Charles Hill

& Sons Ltd., by the Bristol Corporation under
the terms of the Agreement linked to the

Bristol Corporation Act 1 971 has almost all

been negotiated and settled.

We have now commenced the
refurbishment of the drydock at Avonmouth
and our shiprepairing subsidiary. Jefferies.

Avonmouth Ltd. is raising £400.000 by a rights

issue tp pay for the work which it is necessary
to do. We hope this will underwrite its

profitability for many years to come as well as
helping to safeguard the jobs of those’

employed.

CHARLES.HILLOF BRISTOLLIMITED
Albion Dock\-ard, Bristol BSl 6tIY

Boustead Limited
OVERSEAS TRADERS

J uif *9 -4

j

Ytareojr.J3.7T

vt

Turnover 25,654 1 9'°53

Pre-tax profit 1,546 909

.Yuribumble profit 704 77

3-up 0.9SP

Dividend ftayabic per share X *5°P o^op

Boustead Limited operates as an overseas trader

primarily in'the Far Easr, Australasia and the

United Kingdom. The diversity and geographical

spread of the Group provide opportunity for

expansion'both at home and overseas.

Po.dsfrom llte Chairwax's Rer.’rs -:

—

The Group had a successful year. Profits increased

bv 70 per cent and earnings more than tripled

from last year.

The company received Treasury exemption from

the current limitations on dividends, for so long

as the partem of trading profit and operating

assets remains unchanged.

Income from the Group's overseas operations

t as particularly encouraging.

Copies ofthe Repo rt and Accounts available from
(be Secretary. Boustead Limited, 14/15 Conduit Street,

London Wife 9TG.

GARNAR SCOTBLAIR
LIMITED

Tanners & Leather Manufacturers

. - - . 1977 1976

£000 £000
Turnover 21,146 11.132

Trading Profit
'

1,780 1,242

Profit before tax 1,105 710
Profit after tax 695 429
Earnings per^hare 22.7p J5.7p

Net Assets 4^66 3,051

Highlights from the Statement by the Chairman,

Sir Kenneth Newton, Bt., O.B.E., T.D., for the

year ended 31st January 1977

Company's performance has ijeen outstanding and for the

first time pre-tax profits exceed £1 million.

Maximum permitted dividend of I.75p recommended
making a total of 5.25p for the year on increased capital,

compared with 2.1759p in 1976.

Prices of hides and skins have more than doubled over a
period of fifteen months but, despite this, demand for

leather has not diminished and the factories have been
working to full capacity.

Exports rose by 73% to £9.8 million and we continue to

exert every effort to expand still further our business,

overseas.

Further acquisitions have been made during the year

which should make a useful contribution to Group profits

in the years ahead.

I am confident that we can look forward to continuing

growth and improvement provided we are not subjected

lo economic and industrial pressures of new magnitude.

GARNAR SCOTBLAIR LIMITED
The Grange,
Bermondsey, London SEI 3AQ.

LAKE VIEW
INVESTMENT TRUST,
LIMITED
Managers—JOHN GOVETT & CO. LTD.
Five-year summary of results

Per Share
Asset Value
including

Year ended
31st March

1973 '

Per Share
Earnings

.. 1.92p

Per Share
Dividend

l.SSTap

100% Dollar
Premium

96.0p

1974 l£9p 1.3ap 69 9p
1975 1.77p 1.50p 75.0p

1976 .. 1.77

p

1.65p 100.6p

1977 .. 2.37

p

2.10p 106.3p

The figures of earnings 'and dividend for 1973 are not

comparable with subsequent years owing lo the change in

the system of taxation.

Total Net Resources £52,967,443

U.K. 60.4% North America 26.4%

Points from Mr. C. Alan McLmtock’s review

—Earnings per ordinary share rose by 34% and your Board

are recommending 30 increase in the dividend rale from

l.Bfip to ’2 1Op. li is improbable ihai an increase of this order

can be repeated for the current year but it is part of the

policy of your Board and the investment managers to main*

tain an upward trend of both earnings and dividends.

—There was little change during the year in the discount to

nel asset value at which the shares of most investment trusts

continue to sell. 1 do not wish to add to earlier comments
on this state nf affair*, except lo point out tbaT the published

net asset value of an investment trust’s shares is generally a

significantly higher figure I'nan shareholders could expect to

receive an tire liquidation or •initiaalion of ifae trust.

—The desires and needs of people have grown continually

since the beginning of time a°d have always been far m
excess of what their purchasing power has enabled them to

achieve. The prime justification or capitalism has been its

success in helping id hndge this gap and. in an age of peculiar

uncertainty, we believe thai the company offers investors 3
continuing means nf narticipatine in a wide spread of pro*;

gressive enterprises a? home and overseas.
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Dow up 9 on bargain-hunting
8Y OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

DEPRESSED GROWTH STOCKS
spearheaded a broad advance on
Wall Street to-day as cash-heavy
institutions went in search of
bargains.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average put on 90S to close at

91&23. making a rise of 13.40 on
the week.
The NYSE All Common Index

moved up 48 cents to $53.36 for

a gain on the week of 68 cents.
Advancing stocks outnumbered

declining ones 1,005-399 in a
volume of 20.33m. shares, com-
pared with 18.62nu yesterday.
Government reports showing a

slower rise In wholesale prices
and a fall in unemployment were
in line with expectations, but
Citibank's decision to hold its

floating prime rate at 6} per
cent, provided some support
IBM jumped S44 to S2503. Texas

Instruments S2j to S8Tj, Schliun-

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE 5TOCKS
~

JQIDR
Stocks Ckssuuc oa
traded price day

Twentieth Cent -Fox 44^.400 1?J +11
General Motors ... 4*1.200 67 - 1

Potv Chemical 244.500 .’41 - 1

Aetna Life 212.400 HS + 2

Phelps Dodsc 2I0.10U WH + j

Texaco L’Ot.MO 26t + i

Woohronh . . .. JM.200 S3* + I

Untied Merchants... 199.400 *4 - i

Smnbkllne Corn. 143.300.. 35 +3
Northwest Airlines 133.300 2 fie +4

berger 32 to - S644, Hewlett-
Packard SI* to $75|, Johnson and
Johnson 514 to $67 j| and American
Home products 314 to 327}.

Chain Store shares were higher
after reporting generally strong
May sales yesterday. K-Mart
gained 312 to $23}, Sears Roebuck
$2 to 358!! and actively-traded

Woolworth to 3234.

Prices on (he AMERICAN SE
closed higher in moderate trad-

ing. Tbe index rose 1.03 to 113.28.

while volume expanded to 2.64m.
shares. (2.39m. yesterday).

OTHER MARKETS

Gains in Canada
Prices moved ahead on

Canadian stock markets and at

the close all tbe main 'sector

indices bar Golds pointed higher.

Metals and Minerals gained

104 tJ 1,040.8. Oils and Gas 4.S

to 1.088.3. Unilities 1.35 to 157.11,

Industrials 0.4S to 168.92, Banks
0.44 to 216.46 and Papers 0.06 to

97.47.
Golds, however, dropped 3.4 to

957.9.

PARIS—Steady in quiet trading,

with investors apparently dis-

counting the Government's re-

vised financial forecasts for 1977,

published yesterday.
Banks were mixed, with Invest-

ments, Engineerings and- Hotels

easier and Electricals firmer.

BRUSSELS—Slightly lower in

very slack trading.

AMSTERDAM—Generally lower
In continued quiet trading.
- Unilever—down Fls.1.2 to 127.1

—led declines in Dutch Inter*

nationals. Elsewhere, most ship-

pings and ' insurances finned
against the trend.

GERMANY — Prices closed
steady after declining in early
trading. The Commerzbank index
dropped another 0.4 to 754.0.

Most standard-bearers eased
only lightly, but showed average
losses of up to DM5 since the
beginning of the week.
SWITZERLAND—Slightly lower

in featureless trading.

COPENHAGEN — Generally
higher in moderate dealings, al-

though Banks were little changed.
MILAN—Unrest among broker-

age agents and employees over in-

creasing dismissals caused the can-
cellation of the whole session.

Striking brokerage agents and
employees said they planned to

occupy the Stock Market
OSLO—Banking, Insurances and

Shipping quiet Industrials slightly

firmer.

NEW YORK, June 3.

VIENNA—Generally weaker.

SPAIN—Index dipped to new
H low ” for the year as Thurs-
day's bout of selling .continued at

a more restrained pace.
Some buyers returned In a

thin market and Union Explo-
sives. Rio Unto and Campea were
all firm.

TOKYO—Prices
. ..showed no

dear trend, although
,
there was

an easier undertone.’ Limited
selective buying was more than
offset by liquidations in Textiles.
Ceramics, Trading Houses and
Shipping Lines.

BONG KONG—'Firm In active

trading, with the Wheeloek group
—at the centre of -speculation
about a reorganisation or merger
—leading the rise. Wheeloek
rose 15c to SHK235. -

JOHANNESBURG—Golds closed
steady after declining earlier on
overnight bullion Indications and
lack of interest preceding -tbe
UJC holiday.

AUSTRALIA—Firmer, led by
Uraniums.
Peko WaUsend rose 6 cents to a

year's high of'$A6.04, while Pan-
continental gained 55 to $01.75,
Queensland Mines 7 to 3A2.55 and
Kathleen Investments 8 to SA1.63.
Among Industrials, BHP rose

6 cents to 3A6.78, while Comaleo
was steadv at 3A3A0.

Indices

NEW YORK -DOW JOBES

V
i

. i *
i

i

. June . June 1 June - Slay , .May itay
3 i 2 ; 1 !

31 27 i 28

Industrial...; 912.23 901.15- 906.65! 091.69 098.65 808.07;

HomeS’ndf*' 8I.BS: 81.81: 91.65) 81.44 81.4l] 81.47|

Transport....' 237.14' 235.58 238.73) 7SB.B5, 2ZB.021 240.68,

I ;
!

”
| ! I

Utilities 111.77 111.OK 1ID.66 110.11, 110.17! 110.11,

I

1 I
|

Trailing rol.{ I J I I

030'a : ! 20,330, 18.B2ff I6.5SQ! 17.B08
1

18,7301 10,8201
1 ‘

; : 1 l i

• Basis or Index coalmen from July L

1977 'Sinceooinpd'bon

High
[

Iaov High Low

398.75 I 898.88 I 1B61.7lli 41.82
(3/li

;

Ol/bi I (lln/75., (2,-7/331

93.07
|

80.83 — —
(5/ 1) |

(7/3» I

246.64 ! 221X1 276.6* 15.26

llB/Oi I <25/2. (7/2/69. (B/7/32)

111.83 ' 184.87 163.52 10.68

(18/6.
j

(25/2) (20/4/661- (28/4/42]

IY8.E. ALL COIOEOH
I I '

I
1977

"

June June Jane 1 May -

3
[

X
j

7 j
31 I High

[

Low

'

fiS.3SJ ULMl MJ7! 5L58j 67J7 62.56 -

i I 1 (4/1) (31/5)

Run and Falla Juno-J

Tiroes Traded- 1,856 Up- 1.005

Down—399 Same—458
Sew Higtu BS How lam 47

AbbouCaha— ,1

.UJdresaogrsph ....

Aetna Life J; Cat.!

Air Products .....;

Aim>— .........

ilmnllnni^nn
i]'

AJrr*

A Ilegbanj-XujfcL.'
AlleghMy ftmw
.Ulied Chemical...
.% ted Stores
Allis Chalmers .J
Ann* ... ,1

Amerada. Haas.—

i

XOMT. Airlines.

Amer. Brandi-.. J

Aner. BnaOcuu
A Boer.

Atom. Qyaounla.
Amer. Kteei Powj
Amer. Bxprt**....'

AiDcr.HssMPnit' -

Ainer. Medical...'
Amer.'UMois-...^
Amer: Ns*. Gma_!
Aner. tkaadanl-;
American Storm]
Amer. TeL A TeL
A.M.F. _Z
Ainpent j
Anchor Hoddn—

|

AnhBaser BtracW
Arrneo Steel......"
AS~A
.UuwiOil

1

,(BU«i
Ashland On

,

'

AtL Richfield...
AVC
Arm. .

Aria..
|

Aron Products ..^
Balt Gas
Bank America.
Danker*Tr. S.T.'-

|

BarberThL
BnsterTrarenolJ

I

Beatrice Pood—..]
BcnonOickanaml

f BeU * HoweuT!^
. Honrily

:.
I

Uensnet Cons ‘IT!

Bethlehem Steel.,

Black A DeckerJ
Boeing

HORTBEAL
} i »

; ;
1 Jane , June • June 1 May --

. 3 1

3 1 1 JT
|

Industrial I 169.92 168.44! —
)

168-511 186.47 (17(2) 169.22 (27/5)
Combined

\
172.84, 171.95} —

I 171.94, 182.76 (16® 171.64 (27.6)

T0B0XT0 Compoeite
J

388.4 I 981^2 I 982.7 I MUllOJSJ (Ifi/3) 1-973.4 (27/6)

JOHAHXESBTTRS
|

...
Golds 182.4

j 1&Q.S — 1*U (7/6)
* 13S.4 (246,

laduttrialg — 178.3
j
178.1

J
—

j
116.3 (7/1) 168.1 (3Z/*i

|

31ar 27
;

MayM
J

Ua.v 15 ! Tear ago (approx.)

i 4.87 1 4.69 j
4.70 f 3X19

8TARDASJ) AND POORS

' June ! June ! June
;
May ! Mar

[
May {-

; 3 ! 211 ! 31
j

27
I

86 !

|

Jane
j

Pro- i 1H77 ) 1977
i 3 I tIous

|
High I Low

Australia (a 463.14 1 46L55 ! 469.71 1 419.68

(20/5) (16/21

Belgium (4) 93.06 93.461 66.12 92.61

|
ClO.li (20®

Dennuuk U> 106.94 106.73 107.92 9las

;

June ' Prc- 1977 I 1977
! 3

|

nous High I Lie

Spain (y)| 88.92 1 97.47 102-57 86.92
1 (1/31 I (3/6)

Sweden (*); 375.76 :38f88 4

Swttarl’d(r)! »lJ» I 293.4 1 3

; 3 ! 2 ; 1 ! 31
j

27'i 86
;
High Low ! High

I Low

“lmlinrtnala : 107.75' 188.66 1M.81, m9fMM.lV107.oV, 118.92 105.87 134.84 36

J

•
j

!
• . I (3(1) (31(5) (U/l/73) 1 <30/6/32)

(Composite
j

97.69, B6.74 86.12, 98.27! 97.01! 107.U 96.12 126.B6 4.40
) I I |1 1

(3/1) (31/51 a1L/1(73i| 0/6/38)

-
I

Junel 1 Mxyffi
1

May 18
1
Year ago (approx.)

Ind. dir. yield t \ 4.91
1

1 r
4^0

[

" r

: 4.34
)

3.48

Long Govt. Boml yield

France Cri, «8A 1

1 I

Germany (0, 734X1

Holland <0j KA

!

I
1

TTongkiingtS 450^2 1

Italy (i^ I«i

|

Japan /in) 376.91:

Singapore (> 245A7
|

46L55 469.71(419.68
(20/5) (16/2)

93.46 98.12 92.61
(10. li (20/2)

106.73 107.92 9SJ6
(8(6) (6(li

41L2 58.4 435
(7/11 (10(6)

754.41 790.7 712.6

|
(3(6) (10/3)

86J B&2 81X
(4(6) (26/1)

447.60- 402.17 1 416.46

I (11/6) 1 (143)
60.18' 73.71 80.18

|
(6/1) (2^i

376.00 . 383A3 364.70
. «5l 1 (7/4)

2*4^7 ! 23C.28 i 242^8
' (10/1) 1

(3(5)

11A68
1
366.10

[22/3)
|

i'4/2l

(3/hj
|

(3/3)

Indices and ban daces (all base values
1M except NYSE All Common— 30.

Standards and Poore— lfl and Toronto
300-LW8. the last-named baaed on 19751.1

(a) Sydney All OnL ft» Belgian SE
31/12/83. fd) Copenhagen SE 10/73.
feJ Paris Bourse 19SL (f) Commerzbank
December 1933. . (g) -Amsterdam. Indus-

trial 1918. (hi Hug Sant Bank 31/7/M.
ik; Milan 2/1/73. cm) Tokyo New SE
4/1/98. (0 ) Straits Times 1166. (pi Madrid
SB 31/12/76. (qt Stockholm Industrials
1/1/38. (D Swiss Bank Corp. 31/13/38

(ni Unavailable, t ExdndkDg bonds. * 400
indnstrials. 1 404 Inda. -4« UdUties, 40
Finance and 28 Transport . (« Closed.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,398
A prize of £3 toill be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received bu
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top ie/t-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial TimtPs. 10. Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution tcill be given
next Saturday.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Address

The Oaks should

go to Durtal

Borden ,

Borg Warner !

BrenJfT Int
Bflucu -A'

J

Hri Ho) Myen

—

. Brit. Pet ,U>R
Brochwsy Glut- .

. Bnunvick 1

Bucjtu* Erie -

Budd—*
. Balova Witch....

Burlington Nthn'
. Burrongtw. =

Campbell Soup •

Csnadlu Pwafle.
p.w.1 Randolph-!
Carnation i

C«rrier'A General
Carter Hawley...*
CaterptllerTrsct»'

. CBS.!.
Olaneu Corpn..,
Central k S.w....

t

Certain Teed
|

Cessna Aircraft—

•

Chase Uanhattanl
Chemical.Bk. XT-

. Cbroehrgb Pond.'
Cbeesie System..;

. Chicago Bridge—
Cbromalloy

: Chpiler—

—

' Cinerama - — 1

: OiocXUaeroa 1

‘ Citicorp j

Ctties Service—-j
: City Investing—

i

j

Coca Cola—
Colgate Palm-...j
CciUins AiLman-|

Columbia Oas— I ,

Cplnmbia Plct.-.r

Cum. InaCturfAmj
Cumbustbw) Eng.;
Combustion Eq...
C’m'w’th Bdlannl i

CMn'w'thOU Bet!
Comm'.SatelUta-i ;

Conrac -.———I
Con. Edison N.Y 1

Consul Poods. I

Consul Nat. Gas.. ‘

Cooaamer f>ower t

Continental Grp. 1

onnnental Oil- 1

Cwtinentai Tele.
Control Data. 1

Cooper Indus...... <

Copper Range-.- i

Johns ManriDa_.
Jobnaon Johnson
Johnson Control.
Jiy.lTannrkctin'g
Kaiser Altunin'to
liilwf Indna^fj^
Kaiser SteeL
Kay
Keonectct
tterr Mdiw I

Kiilde Walter -

..j

Kimberly Clark.’
K. Man

53T!±r;
Kroger Co.
Levi Strauss..—,
iiMiyOwFood-

Liggett-Group.-.
tiBy (Eli)

—

Litton Indust— ...

Lock heed AireUt
Lvoe Star lads...

Long island Ltd..
UMUsiana Laad_
Lotariaol —

,

Lucky 8tflNSL
L’kca XTunratVa
MaelUUsa—,_..
Mary B. H
Mtis Hanover—
Mapco
lUnthoa Oil
Marine Midland!!

1 Marshall Field-.J

1S78
33m
I4a«
Sllg
80 I Geo. Td Elect-.
6T8
Mi*
BSfis

37U
1715
8ts
7U« G
13 G
173s G
997B g
557B G
48 G
IS5j G
M*4

29!a
185s
15

1

8
553«
185*
304* | loterrant EnVy

355?

'

2l7a
22fg
261*
431*
85>« [IntL Paper.

' 36M
521s
163,
80iB

-

48la
2U*

McDermott- :

McDonnell DougJ
AlcGraw mu..!?.!
Merck.....'.

Merrill Lrnc*™.!
BGM. _.l

sasasssj
Monssnlo- J
•Morgan J: P-
Motoiola
Mtuphy OU
XaWsco.-
•Valeo Chwnjw.)
National Can—...

Nat. DlatUlars....;

Nat. 8ervke lnd.|
National BteaL...
Netomsa. .

NCR.
Neptune lat J

New England EL
New SnetandTeL
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share ...

.V.L. Industries-
NorMUtWgatera
North Kat On.
Nrhn States Pwr
Ntbwest Airilnce
Nthwor Bancorp
Norton Simon
Ocridental Petrol
Efcilvy Mather...
Ohio RHUm.
Olin ;

Overseas Sblp.._
Owens Corning...
Owens Illinois ...

Pacific Gss.
Pac. Ughdng„_
Pac. Pwr. A Lt ...

Pan.CmWorldAh
Parker Hannifin..

Peabody Int.
Pen. Pw.Ala.....
Penney J. C...—.
Psnnroll ,

Peoples Drug.
PeopteW!...-.
Pepilco

Pgiktn Bhner.
Pat

Pfizer-
Phelps Dodge_...
Philadelphia Kec
Philip Moms-...
Phillips PttroTm
PlekwlcK Inter...

Pilsbury

i
Pitney Bowes-
Plrtston
Piracy Lid ADB,

Polaroid
|

Potomac Bice.'.:..

PPG tndustrien..

Prodnc-Gamble-
Pub Serve Elect.

Pullman
Purer
Quaker Oats—....

Rapid American.
Raytheon
RCA
Bepubllc Steel—

j

Revlon— 38
Reynolds M«al*. 397B
Reynolds B. J-- 66Ja

Rki'son MerrclL 20
Rochwarolnrer.. 56
Rhom t Haas— 473b

Royal Dutch
!

665* <

Russ Tors »* :

Ryder Byatcms .J 15’»
dateway Stures...] 47U :

Su Joe Minerals.' *5's
]

St. Regia Paper.., 55
,

Santa Ke I mis...... 40 <

Saul Inteal-..—.; f‘a
luxonlnds I 5;«
Sehlltr UrevrtnK-f WJ-j
SchluniberBer...., 64‘8
SH.-M. --! f*H)
Swat P»per-
Scovil Mfg !

19*8
Scudd'r Duo Vest) 61*

Sea Ciontalnen— * 58U !

Seagram 1
20

dearie (G.D.I 1

Sears Roebuck 98*8
|

sbdco :
aj|4

|

Shed Oil ! 343*
Shell Transport.^ 57as
Signal— 31is
Slgnorie Corp. 3B4j

Simplicity Vat...' IK 1* J

Singer ;
281*

j

Smith Kline 3a
I

Solitron ! fSombdown.— ..
' 19*a •

Southern Cal. Ed 25 'a

Southern Co. IbiE

Sthn. Nat. Res.. 90 U -

Souibern Pacifir, 353a .

aouLhemRallnay 571*
;

Southland ,.....) 213* <

Sperry Hutch 381] .

Sperry Rand...... 34 tg :

Squibb I
24 >3 ,

Standard Brands, 253*
Sld.OilCatitnrnla, 48

|

Std. Oil Indians J 523a ;

Stil. Oil Ohio I 87 Ja ,

Stault Cliemioal ^ 40’<a |

Sterling Drug.... 13“a
|

Studetaakei— 46ia -

Sun C«b -.j 443*
j

bund strand....— 381*
Syntax— 16te
Tandy !8 l* i

Technicolor
;

10
|

Tektronix

i

3St*
Teledvne I

641* ,

Telex- 24
«

|

r»oM.» Petroleum, 133a I

Texauo 26eg
resMKiilf- 243*
Texas lostni 87
Texas Oil A Gas.J 261a
Texas fdlitles.... 2U*
Time Inc...— ..... 343*
Times Mirror— !

22tg
Timken ! 61 s »

Trane 371*
Tiausanierica | 14

|

Trans Lironu 1 3Blg
|

Transway Int'rnlj 233*
|

Trans World Air..! 103g
.

;

Travelers I 335e
Tri Continental—> 80 lg 1

r.K-W I 37
[

30th Century Fox 196a
L'AL. .'..I 2dl*
CARGO -

I

191*
Util 181*
GUP I 16 I

l"nilever 333*
|

I nlloverVV |
51s*

Cnlon Bancorp ...
1 Ill*

Lnion CarWria.... 603*
Luion Commerce! 7&a I

Union Oil Calir.J 511* i

Union Pacific— .J 55
|

L'niroyal.— 103a
United Brands.... 81*
United Corp- 103a
L’ti. Bancorp 28
L‘t>. Gypsum 23
US. Sijie l8Sa
US, Si eel I 4 it*

;

U. Teclmohfpea.. 583,
LTV Indualiea. 376* ,

Virginia Elect.... 147g
j

Walgreen 1668
j

Warner-C-xnimQ.. 31 la

Wtrner-laml'eri. 276*
Waste Man 'men i 15fia I

193* i u ;

WallaFhrgo. !

Western Bancorp!
Western N. Ameri
Western Union...

Westlogh’a Elect)

Westveco.—
Wayerhaeuaes....
Whirlpro!—
White Cons. Ind.
Williams Co
Wisconsin Elect..

ACROSS
1 Contract to keep quiet on

bowling green (6)
4 Alight od ring with bird (S)
10 Opposite teller (7)
11 Study journey in outline (71
12 Bus trip is free to egghead

13 A salesman hopes to enter
the church (4. 6i

lo Young garage attendant take*
to the bottle in a big way (6)

16 Live with clothes on f7>
20 Work on a railway showing

changing colours (7)
21 Derby sportsman (t>)

24 Exercises making regular
char drop off pole (5. 5)

26 Meat in sack (41
28 Delivery from 21 that finished

member (7)
29 Check the flow of loval .

<7>
30 . . gossips pulling student in

rags (Si

31 Clique from pub in region of
Trollope (61

DOWN
1- Contest for those with baggv

legs (4. 4)

2 Going (here and back by cycle
before the Fall (5. 4)

3 Crazy knock out upset f4)

5 London's capital city district

has birds from which lessons

are read {$)
6 No big shot we hear working

at the cathedral (5, 5)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3*392

Following are the winners of
last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mrs. Florence P. Graham. 74a
Tyrwhitt Road. Brockley. London
SE4 1QB.

J* Harrison. -‘3 Osborne
Road. Ryde. Isle of Wight.

0wen- Penypare.
Rhosiba, Caernarvon, Gwynedd.

7 Loop round in middle of
prominent feature (5)

S Charge put on water plant (6)
9 Ancient city takes over prohi-

bition of towns (5)

14 Salvo gels round shot during
game (6. 4)

17 Slackers employed by the
devil (4. 5)

18 Person playing well helping
police with enquiries (8)

19 Omits difficult to handle
stroke on court (4-4)

22 Clever radio miscellany goes
to West-end (6)

23 Novel Surrey finds full of
information (5)

25 Lifeless extract from Stainer
televised (5)

27 Laughter sunk at ihe boun-
dary (2-2)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3.397

DURTAL, who was far from dis-

graced in going down to that
brilliant French filly Madelia in

France's Poule d'Essai des
Pouliches at Longchamp a
month ago. is given a reason-

ably confident vote in this after-

noon's Oaks.
Tbe easy winner of last year’s

William Hill sponsored Cbeveley
Park Stakes and the equally

comfortable winner of the Fred
Darling Stakes at Newbury this

spring. Durtal has never attemp-

ted to-day's distance of 11 miles.

EPSOM
1.30—Raffia' Set*
2.00

—

Lady Mason
2.35—Durtal**
3.15

—

Wotton Lass
£50—'The Cloisterer
4.25—Elland Road

HAYDOCK
150—Flbeel

2.00—

Free State***
2-30—North Stoke

DONCASTER
1.15

—

Coulstry
2.15

—

Epsom Imp
350—Square Note
4M—Musical Piece

Nevertheless she has given every
indication that middle distances
will suit her admirably. I shall
be more than surprised if the
trip is too much for her.
Among the remainder I have

mo5i regard for Triple First and
High Charge. The first is one
of the gamest fillies in training
and gained many new admirers
when slamming eight opponents
in York’s Musidora Stakes. High
Charge, a chestnut filly by High
Line out of In Command, did
all that was asked of her in
lesser company at Wolverhamp-
ton.

Whatever Lester Piggott’s fate

in his bid for a 34th Classic
f

success on Durtal. he should GERMANY
have at least one winner. It -is

difficult to look beyond Elland
Road in the Ashtead Stakes fol-

lowing the colt's encouraging
run behind Sotto II Vulcano at

Sandown last week. Robert Arm-
strong’s Red God colt can gain
an overdue first success by out-
pacing Strong Hand.

-Two other well-fancied rides

for Piggott are Raffia Set in the
five-furlongs opener, tbe William
Sprint, and Connecticut, who
goes for the Staff Ingham Stakes
for which Mr. K. Dobson has
added £2,000 prize money.

Raffia Set will be ideally
suited by the prevailing fast
ground, but The Cloister should
get the better of Connecticut

At ‘Haydock Free State is

suggested with confidence for the
John of Gaunt Stakes. At Don-
caster l like the look of Epsom
Imp in the £5,000 Atnoco Handi-
cap.

Shell’s model

Hioney-Saver
CONSTRUCTION OF a 13-foot
high scale model of ShelTs
Cormorant A production plat-
form for the North Sea has
saved thousands of pounds by
revealing that two piping pack-
ages would not fit inside one of
the Cormorant's columns'.

Mr. Malcolm Allan, managing
director of the Glasgow model-
making firm. L. S. Angus, said
yesterday that Shell had com-
missioned his company to build
a similar replica of its Brent C
platform now under construction
on the Clyde.

AUSTRALIA TOKYO!
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SPAIN W
Jane 3 Per cent.
Arlland X22
Rancn Filltan on
Banco AllanHco il.OOO) 300
Banco Central 111
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s.

by provision against loss
After an exceptional provision

nr lO.aSni. against 9 loss on goods
supplied, taxable profit dipped
rrum 11,37m, to £U7ns. for S.
l/cboff (Pobcl) in 1678: Sates were
in-tU'r at £i7_S3m. against.ns.33nL
The directors report that the

ynmt year has started steadily
T»r the MY division white the
wtrleal division is progressing
•w'U. and they are confident of
‘jirihcr Rrowthi .. •

^
Results of the electronics dlvi*

sion for the ftrrt four • months,

.

'otierticr with
.
very substantial

j>rrior5 on hand, indicate that its'
profits for 1977 will rival those of
iho DIY division, they add-.
The net total dividend Is lifted

0 l.Rp (1.47S75p) per lOp. share
vilh a final of Q.BOlSp.
The provision is apalnst a loss

n respect of woods supplied to a
-lOrtnan company which was. Con*
rolled by. the- minority share*
jolders of a group subsidiary.
ihe German company was closed-'
nid-11176 after certain facts had.
'nmc to the knowledge of LebofTs

;

Winers and proceedings have
wen instituted by them against
he then management ' of . that

;

ompany. -
, .

Recovery of any part ofJthelossr
!>'pends on a successful, outcome
>f the legal action^. The. loss,
vhich is non-recorrtng, turned a
aihstaniinl profit’ for the . elee-
ronir.s division : into a .---eniaU.

lefint. the directors explain.
The DIY division produced, as

•\pected. a satisfactory result for
he year and tba UiC. electrical
< 1vision returned, record profits.

Dominion &
General Trust
After tax of £21,205, against

1*>3.357, Dominion and General
"rust improved net revenue for
he year to April 30, 1977, from
272,A51 to £818,177.
Stated earnings per 2Sp share
ere 742p (63p) and a net final

S,2Sd **&* the total
to B.75p (5-8p). .

,
At year end- net asset value per

share was 237p <242p) including
the whole of the dollar, premium
of mp (SS^pJ.

m

The First Viking

CommodityTrusts

Commodity OFFER; 38.2

Trust BID 362
YIELD $3%

Double OFFER 101JO

Option Trust BID 96.0

YIELD *2%
CoBHmditY & Goiwal

ManatfftfflMtCojni

8 St Georg®’* Strett

Douglas Me of Mao /

Tel: DfiM «82

WCF MANAGERS LIMITED
P.O. Be* 73

St. HallerLJ*f»y
0S34.20W1/J

WH|iM CommoUlcr Flind
'

a: Sin Mty £10.»1-C»0.«

derfiftp 30th |u»«. 1*77

RTZ signs

Indonesia

agreement
A CONTRACT 'has been signed
benveep the Wo TJntaKinc group
and the Indonesian Government,
which fcbw P-T. Rto Ttnt0
Xpdepeala, exploration rights Tor
eight years apd minlng_rlghts for
SO jours over 27.200 square kilo*

metres of Sulawesi. —
’ The agreement Is 'toe first under
the Third Generation Mining Con-
tract of Work, toe terms of which
were announced by the Indonesian
Government in August 1876 after
a four years' hiatus in negotia-
tions, with foreign groups.

' _P»T. Rio-Ttnto will be subject
to corporation tax at the rate of
35 per cent of pre-tax profits for
the first ten years of. production,
and 45 per cent.- for the following
20 years. There are provisions,for
a windfall . tax m toe 'event of
profits exceedInga base computed
at 15 per cent- of Invited capital.
The Indonesian.Government has

the. right to purchase; a 51 per
cent' interest during toe -first ten
years of production. .The mineral
potential of the area remains to
be assessed but it is -believed that
molybdenum ranks among the
possibilities. I

'-*

Provincial

Laundries :

show^|l4,600
On turnover^ from £021 m. to

£Q26t9. - Provincial .! Laundries
showed, a slightly’ improved tax-

able profit, for. 1576 --of £14.584
against £10286. . The figure

fiacluded 'income from extra-
ordinary items- of £5,115, com-
pared. with a debit' of £15253.
.- At halfway ’ profit was down
from £33232 to £LJ25fi and the
directors forecast steady progress
in turnover throughout 1977.

'• Stated - earqlngs . per 5p were
O.fllp <029pl and a net final of

0.197p lifts the total to 0257p
f023465p).

J9W lS7i
r- t

Turnover 884,878 811888
Compensation* 11,191 5,000

Incomet 8.118 715.253
Pre-tax prert 1V5U 1&2M
Tax - . 8.002 M.G89
Ne| profit ..... asn 54.413

"Pam is dteeetor for loo of office1
,

t From extraonfiatry Hems. J Debit.

SUOL

Chalmers
turns in

£2§4,647
' '

INCLUDING three months results
of Dowjnlebrae Holdings, ingot
manufacturers and metal mer-
chants. EL Chalmers Holdings
report pre-tax profits of £254247
for the 10 months ended Decem-
ber 31, 1976,' compared with
£52^58 for- the previous 12
months.. -*

Turnover' increased from
£127m. - to £2.7m.
The dividend for the IQ months

is lifted to 2.08p (Lip) with a
final of l-48p net' per 10p share.
After tax £127,348 (£24,950) net

profit came out at £127201
(£27208). ...

The company and- Downiehrae
merged in September. 1976. At
an extra-ordinary meeting on May
27. 1977, the- name of the com-
pany was changed to Dovmiebrae
Holdings. .

Nottingham
Brick £29.000
ahead midway
Nottingham Brick Company

reports an advance ' in taxable
profits for the six month period
to March 31. 1977. from £186273
to £215,872 on turnover up at
£772.107 against £706286.
An. interim dividend of 3.85p

net per 50p share is announced,
compared with 3.5p. Total last
year was 727p paid from record
profits of £429215.

After lax of £112,000 (£87.500)
net profit emerged as £103272
l£89273).

should you speculate ?

For more information about trading in all

. Commodit^Futures please write or ring:

CoatiCouunodity IServices Limited,. World Trade Centre,
London El 9AA. 01480 3232 '- :

- MEMBER OF THE CONTINENTAL CRAIN CROUP COMPANY

Lonrho seeks!

loan stock

changes
Citing a substantial rise hi

group exports and an accompany-
ing Increase in trading debt,
Lorbo, the- wide-ranging trading
group beaded by Mr. Tiny Bow-
land, is seeking to alter the trust

deeds of two convertible un-
secured loan stocks. Announcing
this yesterday, the company re-

vealed that it had already dis-

cussed these changes .with certain
institutional holders of the stocks.

The aim of the changes is to
reduce restrictions in the trust

deeds on toe level of Lonrho’s
borrowings and on the nature of
its business. Lonrho said that toe

alterations would “remove the
more restrictive limit os group
borrowing relating to the second
borrowing of Lonrho and all

borrowing ' (secured and un-
secured) of the subsidiaries.”

However, tbe overall ' limit on
group borrowing of twice share
capital plus consolidated reserves

will remain. . .

The loan stocks involved are the

7J per cent convertible tut-

secured 1983/88 and tbe 7J per
cent. convertible unsecured
1984/89. The trust deed changes
would increase the- interest rates

to 8 per cent., bring forward the
redemption dates of both stocks

by three years, and give an extra
half-year's interest at the new
rote to holders of either stock
who exercise their conversion
rights within two months of- the
changes being approved.
An explanatory circular, and

notices of meetings, will be posted
to stockholders shortly.

See Lex
9

Dorrington

Investment

over £0.5m.
FOR THE year to March 31, 1377,
Dorrington Investment Company
reports a pre-tax profit of £524,000
on turnover of £425m. For the
previous nine mouths profit was
£351,000 on turnover of £222fn.
The directors say that sales Con-

tinued strongly throughout the
’year and present indications ' are
that there will be no change in

tote pattern in 1977-78. As a
result - of this activity the com-
pany’s cash inflow has been good
and borrov’iTig.c were reduced by
£026m. to £2_08m. during tbe year.
Stated earnings

.
per lOp share

were 4J2p (322p) and a net final

makes a maximum permitted total

of 2.766p against a single pay-
ment of IJSJfip.

The tax charge was £268,000
(£155.000) leaving a net balance
of £256200 (096,000).

PAHANG FREE
OF CONTROLS
Since -Pahang Consolidated is

non resident in the U-K. for both
tax exchange control pur-
poses, the Treasury has confirmed

that toe company will not be sub-

ject to current .dividend controls

17
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Aerospatiale losses mounting
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

THE FRENCH state-owned aero-
space company, Soridtd Nationale
Industrielle Aerospatiale, bad the-
biggest deficit in Its history in

1976, according to its chairman.
General Jacques Mitterrand-
General Mitterrand, the

brother of tbe French Socialist
leader, M. Francois Mitterrand,
declined to give any exact figures;

these will not be published' until
the

- end of this month. But Press
reports have mentioned a short-

fall of as much as Frs.750m.
(nearly £90m.), some Frs-250m.
more than in 1975.

PARIS. June 3.

Aerospatiale has already had
four successive years of losses

totalling Frs.L35bn- by the .end

of 1975 and. though about 20
pe^ cent of its annual turnover
of some Frs-Bbn. is generated by
the aircraft division, tt 'is this

sector which has been mainly
responsible for the deficits.

As a result of Its financial

difficulties and lack of orders,
Aerospatiale will lay off some
1,500 workers in the current year.

If French hopes of an order

for 50 Airbuses from Eastern

Airlines materialise, this would
undoubtedly lead to -a substantial

improvement in Aerospatiale's
financial position.' But its long-

term prospects depend largely on
' the Government's forthcoming
decision on the future organisa-
tion of the French aerospace
industry and its choice of new
airliner projects.

General Mitterrand himself has
said that tbe failure of post-war
Governments to develop a con-
sistent aviation policy and to lay

down firm financial criteria for

the management of the state com-

pany were at toe root of Aero-
spatiale's troubles. The trade
unions, for their paxt,.

‘ Save
accused the Government of allow-
ing the company to incur much
too heavy debt charges
(FrsfiSOm. in 1975 on a capital
of only Frs.500m.) instead of
reforming the capital structure.

• -REGIE NATIONALE des
Ustnes Renault is believed to
have made enough profit in 1976
to wipe out 1975

a

s loss of
Frs.551m. and leave a little over,
industry sources said.

SHAHEEN REFINERY

Takeover discussions
BY JAMES SCOTT

THE NATIONAL Iranian Oil

Company and Roman Corpora'
tion, a Canadian bolding com-
pany which is the largest share-
holder in Denison Mjnes, tbe
world's -largest uranium pro-
ducer, have held discussions
that may lead to a take-over
offer being made for the bank-
rupt Shaheen oil refinery in
Newfoundland.
•. The amount of money that
would be involved bas not been
disclosed hut Roman- Is also
carrying on -discussions with
Feat. Manyick Mitchell and Co.,

of Toronto, receiver manager of
the refinery. Peat Marwick is

acting for British merchant
hanker Kleinwort Benson which
holds a first mortgage of $150m.
on the plaot A large portion

of toe mortgage is guranteed
by the British Government's
Export Credits Guaranty depart-
ment.

In addition to the S150m. first

mortgage .the refinery has addi-
tional debt of S350m. of which
more than $300m. Is owed to

Ataka, a Japanese trading com-
pany that originally supplied oil

to the refinery.

It is believed ' that a major
restructuring of the refinery's

debt would be necessary if it

is to be rescued because present
liabilities represent -a crippling
burden. Vincent Chapin, presi-

dent of Roman Corporation,
accompanied • Canada's Trade'
Minister Jean Chretien to the
Middle East recently during
which tbe refinery proposal was

TORONTO, Jiiqe 3.

discussed with the National
Iranian Oil Company. Mr.
Chretien said toe Iranian
Energy Minister, (raj Vahidi,
and ‘ the Shah seemed very
interested in a long-term deal
to supply oil to the refinery.

Mr. Chretien said the Shah
wanted to be less dependent
on the major oil companies In

North America and wanted to

sell bis oil around tbe world.

Apart from long-term oil

supplies and possible equity

involvement it is _understood
that Mr. ‘Chapin’ anfl ‘Mr.
Chretien also discussed toe
possibility of some form of
barter arrangement for a portion
of the proposed Iranian oil

Imports.

Montedison sectors hit
• BY PAUL BETTS

THE WEAKENING of tbe
domestic market and growing
international competition have
continued to hit the textiles and
chemical sectors of toe giant
Milan-based ebemfeals conglom-
erate Montedison. Although in

the first quarter of this year
turnover of basic petrochemical
products and fibres increased by
Z9.S per cent, and 13.7 per cent
respectively compared with the
first quarter of 1976, these
increases must be set against an
annual Italian inflation rate cur-
rently averaging over 20 per
cent
• The troubled group reported
to-day that consolidated turnover
in toe first quarter had increased
by 23B per cent to Ll.778.4bn.

(about £1^5bn.). Increased

foreign sales, tbe group added,
however, had to some extent

made up for depressed domestic
demand. During the first quarter,

foreign sales accounted for 39

per cent, of turnover as against
36.6 per cent in tbe first quarter
of 1976. .

As to other principal sectors,
there was a 30-8 per cent,

increase in retail distribution, a
242 per cent rise in plastics, and
increases of 242 per cent and

23.3

ROME. June 3.

er cent in industrial goods
and pharmaceuticals respectively.
The group's engineering sector

showed the only* effectively posi-
tive performance with an increase
of 478.9 per cent and with a
current portfolio

-

of orders
totalling L340bn.

IMI $200m. Eurodollar loan
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ROME, June 3.

THE ITALIAN -state .credit a floating rate with a margin of

agency; Istituto Mobiliare H above Libor. Understood to

Italiano (IMI), has negotiated a
extend over six years, it will be

Eurodollar loan of £200m.. it was
!

repurfd hare today. The lend- ^ ^ decl
'

or]
ing syndicate is led by Morgan ag0 by American authorities
Guaranty. t0 regard loans to Italian banks
The loan, which could effec- by U.S. institutes as “ probTem-

tively mark the return of Italy atical," private hank lending to
m the Eurocurrency market, has Italy virtually stopped.

Esmark
$200m. bid

for Inmont
By ]ohn Wyles

NEW YORK. June 3.

ESMARK INC. of. Chicago has
filed a tender offer approach-
ing $200m. for Inmont Corpora-
tion a leading producer or

printing Inks and car paints.
Esmark, which already owns

9.5 per cent, of Inmont's stock,

says that It has ashed Inmom's
directors to approve and
recommend the offer.

Inmont rejected an earlier
offer by. Esmark of S22L5Q a
share In cash or Esmark slock
in' February and Esmark has
now raised its offer to S25 a
share In a bid to clinch the
deal
Esmark Is a holding com-

panv whnsp subsidiaries in-

clude Playtex. Over-toe last

decade the company has songht
to diversify out of marginally
profitable meat packing into a
broad range or industrial and
consumer products.

At S20.1m.. In mot’s earnings
last year were nearly double
those of 1973 and Its good
furore prospeets have excited
interest from a number of
possible suitors.

Lehtaan deals

in Europe
By Our Own Correspondent

NEW YORK. June 3
LEHMAN BROTHERS, the
major American brokerage and
investment banker, has formed
a joint venture with two Euro-
pean hanks which is aimed at
significantly expanding its

international operations.
The new company, Lehman

Brothers International, will
have headquarters in New
York and London and a start-
ing capital of SIfim. Other
partners are Banca Commer-
riale Italians (Luxembourg)
and Banca Della Svizzera
Italians of Switzerland.

iOMMODITIES/Review of the week

Sharp fall in coffee prices
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

FFEE PRICES slumped again
the London futures market
irrday as- selling pre«ure
rcased. The September posi-

n fell by £94 to £2.897.5 a
ne. £330 down on a weok ago.

Vam weather In Brazil, eas-

frost fears, * and various
nns of consumer resistance

tigh enffeo prices building up'

put the marker under pres-
» all week.

he main influence behind the

nirend waft the continued
of consumer

.
buying

rcit. despite a fall of over
60 in the. past six weeks or
Rrmms that General Foods
planning lo extend the sum-
clorote or some of its toffee

messing plants -for a longer

mi than usual helped acceler-

toe decline.
.

'

further Wow yesterday was
announcement of a price cot
Fuller Coffee in tte ll-SL. a
idiary of the plant Proctor
Gamble group, because of a
ine in bean prices.

. . the same time It 'was noted.
• U.5. coffee stocks bare butit:

n the past few months, with
dealer estimating that there
been a 25 per cent, fall In

umptfon.
e move bp the French'
mment to ban temporarily
ision advertising for coffee

emphasised the build-up of con-

sumer resistance.

In contrast cocoa prices moved
up sharply ibis week, especially

in the nearby months with too
July position reaching yesterday

an all-time peak of £2,955 a tonne

at one stage before ending toe

week £239.5 higher at £2,925.5 a

tonne. The September position

gained £134 on the week to dose
last night at £2,624.25.

The rise in prices was mainly
the result of a continued squeeze

on supplies immediately avail-

able to toe market. There were
rumours that Nigeria was re-

questing an extension on cocoa

Shipment deliveries, which added
weight • to market reports of

shipping delays aggravating the

present shortage of supplies.
.

It was noticeable that the

distant July, 1978. position,

gained only £50 to £2.1475,

reflecting fears of a fan In

decline in the year ahead as
the high prices really begin to

btie...
1

_ .

On tbe London Metal Exchange
tin was unsettled by an sm-

nouncement that the U.S.

Administration was planning to

seek- Congress approve] for the

release of surplus tin from its

strategic stockpile to meet Its

contribution in metal, rather,

than the cash equivalent, to the

International'
buffer stock.

Tin Agreement

However the market quickly
rallied vyhen some physical
demand came in at tbe lower
price levels. In any event it is

calculated
.

that if will take
several months for any tin to be
actually passed over from toe
U.S.. to the Tin Council, provid-

ing
.

that Congress can be
persuaded to approve the plan.

- In the meantime a rise in the
present Tin Agreement “floor
and “ ceiling " price ranges is

expected to be agreed at toe

forthcoming Tin Council meet-
ing; As a result cash tin ended
tbe week only £275 lower at

£5,682.3 a tonne.
- The biggest decline In metals
cattle in lead,' where toe cash
price dropped by £36.25 during
the week to £325.25 a tonne. The
discount of the cash price to the
three months quotation bas
Widened during the week indicat-

ing that supplies available to toe
market are much more plentiful.

At the same time speculators
appear to have lost interest and
trade demand was at a low ebb.
.Zinc followed toe downward

trend in lead. But copper prices
held up, despite a move by
Asarco to cut its domestic price
in toe U.S. again by 3 cents to
68 cents a lb.

:ekly price changes
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MARKET mis
BASE METALS
COVPMR-MtelMr an balms on The

Lomtao Metal gKfaiuw ta traffina con-

fined w the monte*. Boob mpartes
and covering Mere Uk wtekread
forward metal tt from CSS to- OU. Oat
dm the wice drifted oO under pressure
from ihe lead muVet and some sale
hall llaaMattoa- The close on tbe Kerb
was £733. Tin inner 19.7S tonnes.

•opprb i
*-*-

i+ or. p.m. :t+o-
•XJrPlUt

j
naAI | ; Uoafidal

j
—

i £ i £; £ 1 £
Wireban !

I

Oaab :
767-3 -1J5' — +6

3«Bootht«.766.5-7-2 — ,+SJ
jciilni'at; 7673 —13 — . I ~—
Cathodes i . . '

Caah_ f 757-3 M — '44.75

< months^. 778-7 -1!|' — ;+4
detUctn'nt: 7673 — K —
U.S. SmW — 68-71 . -

Barley: EEC Feed Canadian Jtdy ITS

East Coast.
HCCA—Ex-farm spot . prices June 3.

Feed barley: Norfolk £CJ5. Devon ES3.00.

LONDON CWUN FUTURES MARKET
IGAFTA) — Wheat. barely «*«dy.
Closing: SeoL 88.50. Nov. tl.lO. Jan.

93JO. March KJO. May 88A5. Business:

Sept. S8.80-88J0. Nov. 91.10-98.95. Jan.

53J0-93-75. March 98.40. May 99 10-99 00.

Sales: 91. Barley, barely steady.

Qoatos-. SepL 81.65. Nov. 88.75. Jan.
SC75. March 89.45. May 92.15. Business:
SepL 91.1689 «S. Nt*. 84.WL83.75. Jan.
SS.B-Sfi«l. March 89.7tW9 4S. May 93J5.
Sales; 108.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective to-

day itn order current levy pin* July.

Ausnst and Sept- prcvKms hi brackets)
In units of account per tonne- Common
wheat—9SJ37, oDl <97.26. 0-37. 0.37. ml>.
Durum wheat—I423S. nils (same) Rye—
70.15. nils (same). Barley—61X3. J.71,

1.TL OU 18138. 0.23, 0J». nUL OaB-
5421, oils <9831. 6-67. 0.37. 0.37). Mato
(User than hybrid For seeding)—67JC. nils

(Saxoei. MIHet—7.752. nils i samei. Crate
sorshum—78.41. nils (same). Also for

floors. Wheat or mixed wheat and rye
flour—-149.S9 I14&33). Rye lloar-m.76
'samel.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the mandat cash wtrebars traded
at 1767. RA 87: three months 1788. 883.
68. 86. 97. SB 863. Cathodes: *'*St 057.5.
57: three moaOts 07T. 753. Kerb: Three
momha CSS. 65. MS. S4. S3. 823. 52.

TIN—Steady ro the cwnrnnattnn of

pbytncal demand from tbe L'-S. Tbe East
ns lusher nvernhdu and London opened
at 15.790 and stared armud this level

before drtnins down coder the teSceoce
of lead and ztec. Biu at tbe lower level

renewed physical baylug and merchant
covering eiuei ged. which led to a dote
on the Kerb of £5,773. Turnover 770

SILVER
SQver was fixed 135p an trance lower

Mr «pot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 264.85p- U3. cent
majva2cn:5 of the fixing levels were:
Sara 1543c. down 23c: three-mouth
459.4c, down 33c: six-month 4673c. down
3"c: and 12-mocttb 4633c. down 3.3c.

The market opened at 2853-2M3P 14564-

439ic» and closed at 2634-2644P <4524-

4544c).

TIN l Official r-
p.m. *t+or

Cnnffletel- —

SILVEH Bullion w UI.6. If or

P«r fixing - 1 clore
j

—
rrof or. pricing

1 }

High Grade £
)
£ • £

Siflu ;
5680-5 *2S f

-
i month* < 678O40Oir773> —
dettlemnti 5685 *25

;

—
Standard!
U*«fa_ r 5680-5 ;*a ,

—
iTpnathr,; 5780-5 +55 .

—
Settlemm' 5685 + 85 .

—
SUnll

w

2L.; ;»1«50 t3 [
-

New York. ' — —

; £
—473
+55

+473
+ 55

Spat- J 264.85prl3S 265.70p i-835

3 months_| 370.45p -l.8fl 269.65p -1.10
6 month'J 2*78.Zp i-13Q, - j

7 mmlhe..! — • — —
l?nworbs. 8B5Jp M.5B -
LME—Turnover 5B2 (312) lots of 10300

E7-v Morolna: Cash 264.4: three months
271.0. 70.8. 70.7, 703. 783. 70.3. 793.
69.0. Kerbs: Three months 7703. 693.
93. 9.7, 93. 93, 93, 6S.8. ATternoon:
Market dosed.

Morntec: Standard, cash £5.695. S3:

three moods £5.750. 90, 70. 75, SO. Kerb:
SrendanL three months ISJSa. 75, 65. 79.

LEAD—Luwvr as the central .hetpda-
noa conUsneo. Forward mcial opened
t 1349 and as the market drilled down
rtaartlst asd no>lo*s seUma came oot
which led to a close on the Kerb of
£330. Turnover 8309 Cannes.

COCOA
Values moved sharply hitter on short

covering before book-squartnz In front ot

tbe loos week-end caused a modes*
dechne on tbe dose, reports GUI and
Dnffm.

' + or i BaatoeM
-

lOCOA • Close
I
— Done

G8 plas 5L4p per ks he (-9-8). England
and Wale*—Cattle nmnbeia down 533
per cent., average 6233p (-0391: Sheep
down 37.4 per cent., average 12«.7p

(-53); Pitt down 88.7 per cent-, average
51.4p (—03). Ttattend Cattle down 5.7

per cent-, average price 58.3Sp (-1.89):
Sheep no change per cent-, average ItC 9p
(-1831.

COVENT GARDEN (prices te sterling)

— Imported produce: Oranges — Sooth
African: 3-33.4.00; CaHfonrian: W138 3 80-

4-10: Cyprus: Ovals/Valendaa 20 kilos
330-4.40: Moroccan: Valeodas 1TO-4.00:
Spanish: Vanias 330-4.00. Grapefruits-
Jaffa: 3 15-8 45: Sooth African: per carton
3b 2-80. 38 235. 40 235. 48 S 05. 58 S30.
M 338. 73 230. LemoM—Italian: 535-
5.30: Spanish: trays 30/40’a 130-2.00:

Sooth African: &.00-5-88. Apples^
Tasmanian: Spartans 830. Red Delldoos
830. Golden Delldoos 730. Cox's Orange
Pippin 10.00. Jonathan 838630, Stunner
Pippin 8.00-830: New Zealaad: Cart
Orange Pippin 10.00. Stunner Pippin 7.90-

830: South African: White Winter Pear-
mate 7.08-7.50. Starklng 830-9.00, York
Imperial 8.80. Granny Smiths 930330.
Golden Dei)doin . 830; Italian: Golden
Delicious 6.09. StarWng 6.00. Rome 8eauty
0.00: French: Golden Delldoos 20 Ihe 84'

3.40. 72 3383.70. Jumble Pack per pound
0.15. Pears—Italian: Paasacrasaane 14
lb 130: Sooth African: Winter Neils cases
6.00. Packham's Triumph cases 7.00-730.
Peaches—Itaitan: Large tray* 238430:
Spanish: Standard 230-3.28: French: 2.18
338. Grapes—South African: Bail)oka
4.00: Israeli: Perlerte per box 0 00: South
African: Almeria A70 Cherries—Italian:
per pound 0.BS. Melons Cotemblan:
Green 530. Tewatoes—Jersey: 33M.78;
Guernsey: 3.HL3 80: Dutch: 3.30330.
Onions—Anstrallan: 44 &> approx. 330-
4.00: Chilean: cases 330330: New
Zealand: 20 kilos 4.40: Canary: 4.56-430;

Spanish: 4.00. Carrots—Cynrni: 10 kilos

2.30-230: French 26 tbs 430. Courgette*
—Cyprus: 2.78. ChflRes—Kenya: 6 lbs

130. Capsicum*—per pound Canary: 0.30:

Californian: 0.30335: Dutch: 0 40.

Eaglbh* produce: Apptes—per poubd
Branaley's Seedling a10-0- 14. Potatoes—
per pound Cornish 0.10. Kent 0.104-030.

Carrots—per net 12} kE- 230. f enure
per 12. round Indoor 130. outdoor 136:
Cos 230. Spring Creens—per net 336-
3.50. CMfOtowerv-per 12. Kent 338-3.80.

Lincoln L80-230. Mushrooms—per pound
0.35-0,46. Rhobarb—per pound natural
0.06-0.07. Cacvtnbers—per box 18 te 20
2.00-230. Tomaioe*—per 12 lb. BngBsh
3.404.60. Celery—per 12 330. 15 3.50. 18

330. 20/M's 400. Strawberries- per } lb

0.503.60. Awmrmgns—per Bound approx.
0386.60.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar

£120.80 ( El19.00) a tonne cif for May-June
shipment - While sugar dally price £130.00
(£181.00).

-

Market opened steady with some short
covering preceding long week-end and
thereafter flnetnated tn narrow range In
very mdet conditions. C. Caartdkow
reports.

£ per tonne
Aug-... 1)76.0048-1^126.50-2633 12B.75-2B.0e

Oct— . 12S.0U-263Sjl2B.7B-28.95fIt1LuD.3836
Dee..... 1813842.00jl51.bO-51'70f)S2.50-98-SO
March— 146.7a-18.08 l5S-lIL4530|liB3i-aB3:
Mey.... 157:96-5730] 167.4D-57.45;1tS.4D-5735

Aog— 13tf3A5a.7fl158.3ff 58.7S 1403WS.tt»
Oct .... 14L7M2.25ll41-5IMl.761tt-Bfl-41.Pli

Sales: 1358 (1,708) tots at 50 tones.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated baste white sugar was £225.90
(same) a tonne tor home trade and
088.08. (£387.00) for export.
Salem ue (951 lota of 100 tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—DoD and featureless, reports

Bache.
(Pence per kflo)

Auasraltwi
Greaay Woo-

inwrfey
Clove

Y » Buxines*
Dour

July.M;:^. .. 225JMBJ
October... EZ4fi4G.O + 1.C —
December 185.IFM.0 + l.(

• —
March .:l. . tUJM&Jl —
May ..

<uiy .. - Z5B.0-47.0
‘>T£ot»r ..... 253.0-49-8
December... 241.0.51.0

Sales: 0 (same) tots of 1380 Silos.

JUTE

RUBBER

i
a.as. ri- cr p.m. f [ or

LEAD
|

Ofitael -j — ; L'a^Stkl - —
£ , £ ; £ ; £

325 .3 -18.8 — —8.25

*»..l S34-.3 -15.5 — ^333
325.5 -1M — :

N.T.Npnt.; - —
;

„....

N'rt.SCctr'i;

July .78253 263
September ..''•8943-243

December ...'-5883-853

March '<2783-763

Mev 15.0-203

J.i’y 21483383
Sep «)8833fl3

;+78.7SS9S5.IL2fl80

+89.65053-575
i + 77.5 |<4003-2545
+ 72.0 !22803-22*0

' + 70.0221BJL22W

+ SI3i21503-2150
+B6.7B-2100J

'UNCHANGED opening on London
physical market. Fair Interest through-
out the day. dtotloB mdet Lewie and
Pear reported a Malaysian godonm price

a 19li (192) cents a kilo (buyer, Jane).

LONDON—Bangladesh White < C' grade
unquoted.' Bangladesh White • D 1 grade
unquoted

CALCUTTA—very' steady- Indian
RjlSSO. Dundee Tessa Four Rs.56S value.
A bale of 400 lbs.

DUNDEE—Steady. Prices e. and f.

UJC. tor Aug.-5epr. stdoment-- BWB £251.

BWC £280. BWD £229. Tossa: 8TB £251.

BTC £2to. BTD B31. Calana goods
quiet. Quotations c. and I- UJC. tar June
shipment: 10-az 40-tncb IS.EL 7j-oz £8.56

per 100 yards. July £8 ES. H.GL Ang..
Sept £8.75. £8.05. " B " twills £2537.
£25.71. £28.88 for the respective shipment
periods. Yam and doth quiet and prices

Morale*: Cash £BK three
a48. 38,38,35.58.34.33.54.36.55.
353. 35, M. Kerb: Three months £334,

33. 3S. 30. 303. 33.

ZINC—Lost groosd In line with toad.
Forward metal started at £321 and rose
slightly before stale bn3 Uontdatteo and
sin»lnss seisms led n a dose on the
Kerb at EOS. Turnover £3325 tonnes.

a.b. +~or tjb! slot
ZINC OffiewJ — : L'oofficial' —

Sales: 3.492 UJM) tote of 10 tonnes,
lotertwitonel Ckn Agreement <1.-5.

two per pond). Dally pnee June 2:

:«s<£ (KS.eSi. zwicaror prices Jane 3:

15-day average U0.T4 Oi53Bi; 22-day

average 17XM flUf). -

COFFEE

! £ - £ £ - £
Ii«b ; 307 8 -Hi — S
i month*,, — IS — -gJB

i 308 10. -
Pnn.We«; — M —

Cento per potmd. t Oa previoas
Bunartei dote. 2BI per pnd.
Montes: Cash On,' S3, vr, three

assnhs £32L 22. 21, 29. 18. a. 17. Kerb:

Three tnonha £317. l*. 15, 155. u.

Bear (rend cotKhmed andnr fresh

barrage ot trade lad Conmtesion House
sc'Jins. reports Drexel Burnham- Only
prmli-uiuns bttyteg wfrteb mitt' have

bees expected did aat occur antU late

afrernoon and prices managed to Bush
no to £118 tower. Brazilian weather
warm and. ahboogb small scale offtake

was reported te Europe, American
roasters remained withdrawn.

So- 1 Yestcrfayi Prrrioua Bnafneai

B.S^. close close Done

51.W-51J20 51-00-51.50 61.20

52.2B-6S-M B2.10-BJJK —

-

Oct.Dec
52.25-fiS^fl &2B-52.K 52.75-62.50
54.56-54.40 54.Mt54.4S

Jan-MT 56.65-56.70 58.bO-B8.6B 56.70

A{W.J«« 58.70-58.75 58.654B.8C w-r

JlV-Sep.
Oct- Dee

1 035-6 l.Bfl bl.Dfl-61.H 81.20

6S.1M3JD B3.5fl-fl5.S5 —w

Jaa-lju 65-25-66.50 86.56-3^61 8fiA5-B5.«l

Ymtentoy'k] -f or

:

; Qoee i —
J

COFFEE : 1-
j

i

Done
£ per tonne

| ;

Sales 89 (871 lots of 15 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers) were:
Spot 4930p I48.7SP): Jane 58J5p (same);
July 5135p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Marker opened £4 lower reflecting weak

Chicago close. Physical market rather
quiet and totted enquiry. Terminal old
crop values retreated in late afternoon
under heavy trade selling, SNW Com-
modities report*. •«

COTTON, Liverpool—Spot and shipment
sales amounted to seven tonnes, bringing
the total for the week to 336 mooes
against LBU wanes. Restricted opera-
tions continued with not more than
occasional demand from ootsMe goureea
Most ot me inquiry was in African and
North American qualities. F. W. Taner-
saH reports.

dr
COPRA, Philippine*—June 5472JO. July

1475 sellers a tonne df North European
ports.

*
LONDON 'PALM OIL—Juno unoooted-

AugBSt 3M.MW85.0e. Oct 354.00-385-90.

Dec. 378.RW79.B0. Fob. 378.00-3J3.M. April

371L08-379.0Q, Jtme 370.01X579..

GRALNS
THE BALTIC — Imported grates

geocralty experienced ttafl tradfnx prior
id bnSday te U.K. vnh prices twsly
mchancad. Some ccrerix taemz
evatent tar new crap saop-es of opttnnal
bar-ey. Artta) badness ster re dcreto.

Wheat: Caaartitn Weses Red Sarma
No. 1: m per tmv. July 03 TCbanri

Dark Smthem Ssrtes No 2, 14 per
as, Jane QJ8. Jcj, nun. as*. C7.
Serf. £75 95. Oct £90*0. Nov. a:A Dee.
£83.15, San COSK. U.S Hard Winter
No. 2 Orthsarr. Jaw f«.«l. Jply £80.10.

ADR- assn traaatepmee: East Coast
EEC Feed JD98 sn. Jolt DUO Sib
Cuy*1
Kahc No. 3 Yellow ssnkiB/Fmdi

Jsne JS«.75 Saw Coast: Sasrb African
Kteir Aug. <23 oooted Giasgnwl South
Afrtran ydbr Aat. £71 Glasgow.

July 2900*805
September... 2890-905
Jkdvember-... 2856-860
JaeuatT- 28Sa860
Mart* - 2828^40
Usv... _ 2821-830
Ju.t— 2820-840

!-1 16.0 3000-2880
84.0.2945-840

LrfS.S292C.8fB
.>110.02900-820

78.5-2885-880
:-MJi288S-5!ffl
'-85.0 2380-866

'

:
Xeateiday; Hiiffinflin

Ctore
j

+ «] Pom

Sales1
- h.s>0 (4448) lots of 5 mnngs.

ICO ludiunr prices lor June 2 iu3.
reus « poundi: Cotemblan MiM Arablcas
S5 no i^noni; mnrniM Arabums 22800
(same i : other tmfai Arahicas 28308
(scoot: Kotnasa S4&» <245,13;. Dolls
average 32.1S /33LS8,.

Jane JlSSJ0.7B.fll—*.5
'

Angun jl71.6fl.f2J—7.1

1

Ootober

i

162. 6*33.5— nudTH^M
Uecember....{148^0-47.0-—1.20 147.HMU0
-February...... MB.D347.0 —0.5 <145^0
April 14B.D1.48.B— 1.0

{

—
June '148.5349.0—1-25. —

173.10-72JW
163.70-B2JM

GRIMSBY PISH—Sapply fair, demand
moderata. iPricss at shlol side nnoro*
cessed per sionei: Shelf cod Q.S0-J3.30.

codfrnss 3,40-0.00: targe haddock £2.40-

MFAT/VEGFTARI FS &«T medlnm £3J0-fSfi5.^naa IlSIUCAA/ TCUCIADLCO E.M; large plaice S.00. medium £3.08-
CJto, best amaB 13^8-13.08: skinned dog-
fish medium SR W. large 17JO: lemon
sties £5-90: roekfish XLM; rads. £U0;
Salthe a-40-rLsa.

MEAT COMMTSS1DK—Average fa*Stott
price* at representative mariieu Jane:
GB eanle BlJSp per kg hr
UK sheep l24-0p per kg est dew

FINANCIAL TIMES

Jtme
I
June 8 pltmth aj<? agi

' 263.62 ‘263.71 i 26B.10 J
223-22

(Base: July V 1952=100)

REUTER'S
June 5 (Junes Month mo[ Xtor agn

X63Q.0 1S3&J3 1696^ i«es.a^

Utett: September IB. i3n=u»J

DOW JONES
Dow
Jones

Juxse i Jom ’ idontW IW
3

|
2 ago ! 'tt

Putorw1387.57 385.79 392.0P*ag-8d

(Average i»4.2SJ»=li»j

MOODY'S

Moody* i June fJanr iilrfHh’Yevi

I 3 2 I
•*" lur’

6pleCbmmtv'!90BJ 912^932.7 834J

fDecexnber u. 1831=160)

U.S. Mark ets

NEW YORK, June S.

Cocas—Ghana and Bahia spot nnavail.
Jnly M7J5 1291.25), Sept. 195.00 087.00),
Dec. 174.80. March 160.73. May 101.00,
Jtdy ISJ5. Sept. 140.60. Sales: 1.885.

Coffee—

c

" Contract: Jnly 203.00
<203.501, Seal. 259.50-260.00 (28127). Dec.
249 01-250.50. March 248.00. May 243JS.
Sales: 830.

Copper—June 80JO <68.50), July 80,

M

00-88*. Ang. 61.00. Serf. 61.50. Dee. S3S0.
Jan. 63-30. March 64.10. May 05.00. July
65.90. Sales: 1,720.

Comm—No. 2: Jnly 85.80-85.90 (03J01.
(let. 65.35-85.15 (65.40), Dec. 64.40. March
6L9845JH). May B3.40-flS.59, Jnly 65.90-

86.80. Ott 84.58-65.70. Sales: 2.450.

OGald—June 142.50 (142.60). July 143.00
(143.00). Aug. 143.50. Oct. 144.90, Dec.
148.40. Peb. 147.90. April 149.60, June
151X0. Aug. 152JM. OCL 154-68. Sales:
3.788.

tLanl—Chicago loose 2S-2S (unavafi.1.
New York prime steam 24.73 traded
(same).

itMaiza—July 249 F25& (2481). SepL 252-

2524 <25041. Dec. 2554-2554. Mart* 263,
May 287, July 2701 nnm.

IPIatlunm-July 153.40 (153.90), Oct
158.40 (15B.OO). Jan. 159 00. April 161.40.

July 144.29-164.40, Oct 107.00-167110.

Sales: 133.

ftS/feer—June 450J8 ( 454.001. Jnly
,52.10 (456JM1), Ang- 454.70, Serf. 457.40,

Dec. 465.40, Jan. 468.10. March 473.60.

May 479 50. July 434.50, SepL 490 00.

Sales: 7.680. Handy and Harman spot
450.50 ( 455.00).

Soyabeans—July B39-933 (944). Aug.

bSoyabean Meal— July 250.50-25508
USOJBi. Ang. 234^0-255.00 (259.50). Serf.
236.00-237.00. Ocl. 216-50, Dec. 2O9.08-2OOSO,
Jan. 20A50. March 211.00. May 212.00.

July 215.00.

Soyabean Oil—Jnly 31.75-31.65 (SlJEi.
Aug. 31J88-81.73 (3LS0I. Sept. 31.05-3LJ8,
OCL 29J0-29J5. Dec. 28^5-28.80, Jafl.

26.30, March 2820-28.15. May 27XS. July
27ff0-27.70.

Sugar—No. 11: Spot 6.35 (8^5), July
8.74-8.75 (8.851. Sept. S.97-8.99 (S.S4I. Oct
9.134.14. Jan. 0-20. March 9.35-9.39. Hay
9.44-9.43. July 9.47. Sept. 9.51. Oct. 9.58.

Sales: 2.883.

Tin—Unavail. (445.00~465.00 asked)...;

“Wheal—July ' 243-201 (2431 1. Sept.
258-250* (25U). Dec. 2611-201. March 270.
May 274-273J.

WINNIPEG, June 3. ttRye—July 06ftO
(97.50 bid). OCL 09.80 asked HDD 40 Mdi.
Nov. 100.00 bid. Dec. 99.00 asked
rO«ts—July 86.50 bid (86J0 bid), OcL

83.60 asked (84.00 asked i. Dec. HJO.
§Bartay—July 34M (94.00). Oct 00.38

hid iBOJSO asked). Dec. 89.00 Ud. •

dFUuaeed—July 2S8.0B 13S.40 Md). OcL
286.40 asked f285 40 asked l. Nor. 281.68
asked. Dec. 279JO bid.

Wheat—SCWRS 13J per cent protein
conteoi cif St. Lawrence 350 ( 3512).

AD cents per pound «-warehouse unless

otberwlse staled. * Cents per 88-lb bushel
ex-warehouse. ®S*s per troy mince—100-

oance lots, tctocago loose S's per 100 lbs

—Dept, ot As. prices previous day.
Prime Meant f-oh. W bulk, tanka cars,

ti Cents Pet troy ounce ex-warehouse.

b New “ B " contract in 3'a a short ton

for balk lots of 180 short tons delivered

f o b. cars Chicago. Toledo. St. Ittite and
Alton. : s's per troy ounce for

.

SDauin
units rf 99.8 per cent, aunty delivered NY.
“Cents per ffiWb bushel in store, tvcetus

per 58-lb bushel ex-warehouse. 5.800

bushel lots, r Cents per 54-lb bushel.

5 Cents per 46.1b bushel ex-warehodoe,

5.690 bushel lots, d Cents per 56-lb' bushel,

etwarehonn. LOOB-bnshel lots.

Wheat sale

to Algeria
WASHINGTON, Jtine 3.

THE U.S. Agriculture Depart-
ment announced exporters have
sold 110.000 tonnes of wheat of
optional origin for export to

Algeria during tnc marketing
.war that began June 2.

Reuter
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Industrial life insurance

premiums top £lbn. mark
BY ERIC SHORT

PREilHCfAf INCOME from long* the economy through (he life

term business transacted by the assurance operations of the in-

industrial life assurance com- dustrial life companies—as
pitnies last year reached the measured by the excess, of pre-
ilbn. level for the first time. mium and investment income

It rose by 19 per cent to' over claims, expeases and tax

—

£1.135bn„ according to figures totalled £630ni.

Issued by the Industrial Life Mr. R. E. Holland, chairman of
Offices Association. the association,, stated that

Premiums in the industrial these figures demonstrated the

branch—life business where the confidence of the mass of

premiums are. collected at families in Britain- in home ser-

Frequent intervals in the policy- vice life assurance, despite it

holders’ homes—were 10.6 per being a difficult year for' most
cent, higher at £462 .3m. people.

Ordinary branch business, The companies had made a

where premiums are paid in a substantial contribution to the

variety of ways including direct strength of the economy, coming
debit, showed an even more sub- largely from the regular savings

sianiial growth—with premiums of the man in the street,

rising by 22 per cent, to £57S.4m. Popular savings depended on
Single premium business the companies* ability* to im-

totalled £76.3m. and permanent prove benefits to policyholders

health insurance premiums through bonus additions arising

amounted to £lS.7m. from i-arcfut investments.

Income from the investment of Ill-considered interference,

the life assurance funds in- whether through nationalisation

creased bv nearlv £92m, to or direction, with freedom to

£BlS.7nu with the industrial exercise investment skills in the

branch accounting for £2?lm. Interest of policyholders could

and the ordinary- branch J£34Sm. severely damage or restrict this

The new savings accruing to very dependable flow of savings.

BRITISH FUNDS (738)
!z<t0c-Aans. ia*s tst.-fii

3dc. British Tranwort Stic 197S-S8

.
7it * ** “ .** 8 7 ' ’•*

4pc British Transport Stk. 1972-77 9B)»®
SO 4 Si.

2 ’uw Cans. * Stk. 19’inO 4 %
4pc Coal, La. 31J40 It h >u
Ji.'K Conversion Ln. 30b % bl 1 Ha
Sk Exchequer Ln. 1976-70 97^h« 70

IiSdc
1

. Cxe^omt Ln. 1390 lolhfr "h

9Vpc (Seheoour. Stk. 19BZ iFv. M.i96 u k>t

9Uoc Exdicodar Stic. 1302 (Iss. as £97%
,i^°«Mir5

S
8
^9il3?«ft Pd-i

.6 &' J ia G'it
95 It*

6“i*

12UPC Exchogucr Stk. 1992 llu. at £96PC—.£55 *. Pr} i 54 “m
IZ'.pC Euhnoir Stk. 1901 107 1#
ISpc Eccltefliuer Slk. 1930 107'

5'tpe funding Ln. 1970-80 92 ria® Ml
*|MD Tdafi li 4 *1 I

SJ.oc Funding Ln. 1907-91 61 "t«

Ln. 1993 5S»mO “» % fli
8 >41 9if£

Gbpe Funding Ln. 1305-07 77Um® “ib®
H *

t

on: 7b
3bPC Funding Stk. 1999-2004 <Re9 >

Si:pe FtiSjli^Stk? 1982-84 as***® 3»«so

6VOC
U
Trlaii‘rv

S
Ln.

-,

''l B9S-SB SM B 7 \
7-UpC 7ternary m. >935-90 SJi 1 l'ib-
v 4»m$ a:

This
Friday, June 3
Thursday. June 2. „M.

4,452

4,942

Wednesday,-'*Jim* 1-

Tuesday, May 37-
4,949

4,043

Monday, May 30 .........

Friday, May 27

5,973

6,249

The lift MMW rKnrdj'iu ™*tc‘day's maridwv *nd aba the latest morkfass .during Uus week of iw sfure Mt dealt In nuaniay. The' latter can be dwttaguwied lu
tee date Cte earanteesw). .

cwt.nl tee list ttnitet, IherdtR, be resented as a complete mord of

Brices al which buslMSC to* «H*n done. Bargains art recorded m the omctel
List up ta US gjn. Mtr. bat later (rMaolebs can be Included in uie nnlewns
day's QRlclal List We tedlcatlu Is avaHahle as' is whether a barsaln represents

a sate or mu chore by ntombars «f the mMk. Maririnys are net necessarily

hi enter of execution, and only ma batsaip Mi any one security aL any one
Price is raarded.

t Bargains at Special Paces. A Bargains oooe with or betwwn nmwnenibers. 41 Bargains done previous flay. I Barcal/is ‘aopP ut,). nemiun of a recognised Sincfc

Excbanfic. + Bargains done for delay'd neovezy W “no haylns-UL" SA—SAustrallan: JB—JBatumufl: SC—SCansdlan: ISt—sHons Rons: SJ—oJamaicin; SMa—
iaalaysn: SHe—SMcx/can: sst—JNew Zealand; JS—OSmospore; S<JS—Sl/nirwf States; SWT—West Indian.

The manlier ef dealtegs marked In each section tellews the now* of tea
Mctlen. Untass otherwhe doeeud shares are . telly paid and stock 5M6 felly

Mid. stock Exchange seomthw am ousted In pounds and fnettens «E ponds
or in pence and fraateas gf pence.

The list below Bins tee prices at which bargains Am by members ef
The Stock Exchange have, been rewded In The Stock Exchange Datty
Official List. Members ert not onOaed ts mark bargatss. except In special

pr. 49 rcr 5). wot 31*
New Brunswick Railway OpcDb.
ISO SI

BANKS & DISCOUNTS (177)

Bpc Treasury Ln. 2002-06 6511

t<iK Treasury Ui. 1987-90 77‘itit S'<

BbPC* Treasury Ln. 19B0-82 gS°io« % 6

Ln. 19H4-06 9J 1 !* b!0

B joc" Treasury Ln. 1997 7J T
»ffl V *•«

4 3 1

9k Treasury Ln. 1994 75hip 1
V %

9K Treasury Ln 1992-96 76 m
9*i.t

9 1 -pc Treasury Lu. 1999 79-« 80lj
79"

Si h>

>1 •>

n-upt” Treasury. Ln. 1991 i£1S Pd.» IS'.

12K Treasury' Ln. 1985 106-aS 7* 6',
12i>pc Treasury Ln. 1993 101 U "ifrt

. 1 99i.: 10m: 95V,; 1 oo ,

1992 97'-:t* 103':

Jubilee jubilation

afloat from P&O
WORLD CRUISING and the huge silhouettes of Arcadia

romance of ocean travel is the “Canberra,” “Oriana and

nautical tbeme of P & O's 125-ft “Uganda" and the three luxury

long Roat which will be cruising Princess cruise ships based in

down the river Thames in next the United" States • •

week's Queen's silver jubilee On the afterdeck of the flood

river pageant. lit and gaily-coloured float a

The centrepiece is a huge map typical cruise atmosphere will

nf the world showing the wide be recreated at an open air

and varied range- of P & O's disco.
. . ..

cruises sailing regularly from P&O. closely linked with the

Britain, America and Australia royal family throughout its long

tn all points of the globe, history, is still the largest cruise

.Mounted on the display will be operator in the world.

Price discount stressed
AFTER THE publication of managing director of Green

nlans bv International. Budgens. Shield, said yesterday: Much4
Gateway Stores to *»ive Play has heen made of

.
a Priceand tiaieway btores .10 «.ive

cutUng ww being imminent in
double Green Shield stamps from

the H^gh streets—there is talk

next Wednesday, the Green 0f j per cent., 5 per cent., and
Shield organisation points out even 10 per cent. off. The wise

that double stamps are equiva- housewife will make sure she

Innt to a a oer cent discount. tak*s advantage of donbUi Green
lent 10 a a per cent, mbluuu.

Shield stamps gnd get bef prlc#.

Mr- Richard Goodman, joint cut off everything she buys.”

APPOINTMENTS

Group changes

at Gallaher
From July l Mr. P. F. Benton is ale finance department of Grind

to relinquish his position as an lay Brandts from 1973 to 1976

executive director or GALLAHER and became a director of that

but will remain a non-executive bank in 1975. v

member of the Board. He ts *
resigning from the Boards of Mr. F. A. Shasha has been
Mono Pumps and Saunders Valve appointed a director of ESTATES
Company and their subsidiary AND AGENCY HOLDINGS,
and associated companies. Mr. *•

H. Mariin-Leake will become Mr. Conway Lore has been
chairman of .Mono Pumps and appointed a director of MAT-
Mr. G. H. Brown, chairman nf THEW CLARK AND SONS, the
Saunders Valve Company. Mr. main trading company of the
P. J. H. Grierson will join the Matthew Clark Group.
Boards of Mono
Saunders Valve.

Bumps and
Mr. John Leonard, rice-chair-

man and managing director. Is

BRITISH GAS states that Mr. CAIUJESS^CAm^ AND^LEOV-
avid Griffiths, secretary of .

LAPfcL and LEON-David
Wales Gas Region, has been
appointed deputy chairman of

the Eastern Region Tront July 1.

Mr. Dennis Wilson has been made
depute rhainnun «»r South West
Gas from that date. He Is at
present controller oT purchasing
and supplies for the North-
Eastern Gas Region.

Mr. F. IV. sterling has been
appointed managing director of
Greens Cameras A Hi Fi from his
position of regional director for
the South Enslern Department
Shires or DEBENHAMS. Mr. J. O.
Rones has become manager of
group foreign trade for the group.

•A

Mr. David Farmer, formerly
group safety adviser at British
Prl.-nlpum. has joined KEITH
SHIPTOV DEVELOPMENTS
i Bow ring Group) as head of its

loss control and safety services
division.

Mr. David Kleniz, managing
director of Vickery®, has been
elected chairman of the BRITISH
TAPER MACHINERY MAKERS'
ASSOCIATION, succeeding Mr.
Edward Hunt.

*

12-

Jibc Treasury Ln

12^pc‘ Treasury Ln. 1995 98 ’i»® «
S If lw Jg

13'.pc Treasury Ln. 1997 98'«i 104i
S'l 4<ii*

13-

<dc Treasury Ln. 1993 iu>it •**:*

4 3«
i41}dc Treasury Ln. 1994 111'^ "id®
IS'ik Treasury Ln. 1996 I13M W*

i< t-S
I5';PC Treasury T-n. 1998 1161; %
2 >:pc Treasury Stk. rneg.i I9'i&« >* >i»

3dc Treasury Stk. 23*
3 DC Treasury Stk.' 1977 98* Jk 7«'i*

3dc Treasury Stk. 1978 93* U i r* 2%
3 Z ,!

l«. H
3 pc Treasury Stk. 1982 85^* h U

3 "ipc* Treasury Stk. 1977-80 iReg.i 90?i*

S^pc’ TrNSure 'stfc
90

! 979-81 fReu.l 871*
|J S* >,* 7 '|| k| .

11 'ipc treasury Slk. 1977 101 'm*
5 pc Treasury Stk. 1986-96 iReg.t 624*

Sup? TnuLin? Slk- 2008-12 iRep.i 45V
9pc Treoaory Stk. ^1878 1001,^* s» ip

9Vpc Treasury Stk. 1980 91a 9 W
•ha 1

A.NJt. GrP. HldDS. MAI | 319s IB
Alexanders DiKPunt 216 (31.31
AJIen hjarvey and RoSS 412* 1269. New

AilM
(

|rlih Banks (ZSP) 124(30 5)
Art* utlinot Latiiam Hides. 140 (2 >61. 5 '2K
Ln. 65 (30’51
Bank cr Mancreal (SC2i ii»* ;3D)5i
Bank New South Wales (Lon. Reg.i 'MM
470* (2 61

Bank Scotland (Gownon 234* 261* 30
40: 37

Barclays 240i* 719 58 2 48 S9
7i 62 3. 8 'aPCLn. 66* 51}

Brawn SMPlcv Hlaps. 165 (, I, ^31 <5)

1978 1'tiTMT W. >w

IO^-ik
14
Treasury Stk. 1979 1 00V* V 1

IlliS? TrwSra Stk. 1977 101 iw*
11 120c Treasury Stk. 19B1 102Uu 3 >m

la Q 64ths
7 1 (use Treasury Slk. 1979 102-4®

I3pc Treasury Stic. 1990 107U*
7 4pc Treasury Stk 1982 IW3*)

9pc Treasury Cn*. Stic. 1980 9B''u*

Vviable
91

Rota Treasury Stock 1981

JiV93%® V» *2* 4 iddc Gtd. Stk. 1974-79

5V ifu
Gtd. 3or stk. (created under Irish Land
Act 1903 and 1909' 98V '315

1

Gtd 4ijpc Bds. created under Ngrtnem
Ireland Land Act >192S» 49>i» I2I6J

North Of Scotland Hrdro-JJ.Mrlc Board

NtnEthern ’Ireland
8
Giyw Exchequer ' Stk.

1979-80 84'; H

'

6>. 7 pc Excheauv Stk.

3pc ^tedmptlon Stk. 1986-96 3B«*

Clive Discount Hldgs. 73 (2
Commercial Bank Australia CSAIl 267
(31 S)

Fraser AnsbarJier MOpi 8'j (26)
Geirard and National Olscoum l25p 14S*
Gibbs lAntonyi Holdings (25pl 48* 50*

Gilleti Bras. Discount 178 i30JB)
Grlndlats Holdings l2Sp) BS 4
Guinness Peat Group (25n> IBS* 8. 4.2
PC PI. 43* >2/6)

Hambros Shs. '2591 183* 80
Hill. Samuel Group I2Sp| 81 2. Wrrts.
51;* 'll®. SpcLn. 61^

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Coro.
HHK2.S0J 317® 16^13

Joseph (Leopold' Holdings 1400 i2:8)
Joseph L'eopoldl Holdlnn 140* (2/6)
Keysar Ullmann Holdings (25p> 320 5

King and Sfiaxson I20p) 47* 50 '

Klelnwort. Benson Lonsdale (25 p) 82*
(2l6i. SpcPf. 52 50 130151

Lloyds Bank 215 13 18 17. 7(iPtUi.
79 V* SO 79*i

Mercury Securities (25pi 116 19
Midland Etank 295 89 93 8 7 88
1 'ipcLn. 81* 80 'i V. 7>iDcLn. 75*i
4is 5 6 (2181

Minster Assets t25pl 44i* 51;
National Commercial Banking (25o) 59*
61 3t 3 5hPCPt. 41 I2!E1

National Westminster Bank 230 3 28 32
4 41 6 5. Warrants 76 S. 7 pc PI. 60
801. BVncLn. 91 U »1.'6*. 90CLn. 71

Ottoman Bank (Br.i 37 130,61
Royal Bank Canada iicii ib>m* *
Schraders 335. BUpcLn. 63 V (1 61
Stater Walker Secvltles (25pl 9 h 10 81*
8. Warrants 1. 9pcLn. 48. 17UpcLa. 75
*». 9UpcLn. 58

Smith 5L Aubyn (25pi 60
Standard Chartered Bank 3000 -2* 296*
302 3 2991. 13 'zpcLh. TD2ix

Toronto-Domlnlon Bank 'SCI I 129ict
Union Discount London 315 18
Wlntnot (20p) 57* 7

BREWERIES, DISTUXS. (119)

CORPN. & COUNTY—U.K. (53)

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
London County 2 's*c (17) f30 Si. 3pc
21 b® 1. spe 73 fl; (2*1. 5lrae 1977-01
83^ '261. 5«;pc 1982-84 >2U* »* U
3? 5*; PC 1985-87 623« 131.51. 6pc 1975-
1978 971; lXG>. 6A4PC 64* U« <2161

Con. Ot London 3 'ipc B7Vi 126*. 5J«pc
951a*. G'tpc 1980-02 81 1 1 1« ». 6'rfc
1979-81 85U 131 . 5). 7>uK 92. 1 T«pc
(19851 S4*a <2.161

Greater London 6*«pc 62U '30151. 7L,pc

99-'t (31.51. 7 'ape 860* fc. 9'aPC 94'.

l. 9 ',-dc 93 (2 6). 12'JPC 101. 1 2'jpc
1983 103*;. 13UPC 1984 103* 3 2':

26)
Ayr Courrtv Council 6 ijpe 91*- (SKSi
SeUaK City Council 6*»c B5 -

; (l.*i

Birmingham Con. 2';pc 18‘a ISO S'.SpC,

1947 21*i (3051. 7'(0C 8 G>:!* (2"8l.
9LaPC B2>< il 6 i

BimUngham District Council 1S«c 101 U
Bournemouth 'Cpn-V? ‘‘V- <31:51
Brighton Cpn. 921; '31
Cambridge Cpn. 7pc 94’< i31,'5)

Camden Cpn. 6'aK 92*ie* t.*'. 9pc 93';*

CaridlB Con- 7pc 84,
(30 Si

Croydon Cpn. 6';pc BSij*
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J'iPCPf. 45 <31/5). 7hpcPt. 62. 3‘l

X

Db. 321a. 4laPcDb. 1971064 66 . 4 UPC
b. 1974-80 88)t OIS). 5UpcDb. 721;
>? (2 €>. BlapcDb. 1984-89 63 U (116).
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la (2/6). SfcocLn. 38 i3o;5l
1977-79 94*1- BiaocDb. 1987-92 6tf*.
7-VpcLn. 59 ii* 80 (2/6) .
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20. 9pcLn. 56 (3015)

Bass Uierrington <25o> 114t* 17* 17 16
15. SUpeDfa. 1977-79 87 U. BUpeDb.
71<PCLn. 59* J. 60 (Z1*)

Bom Charrtngton Brewers 7JtocLn. SB
12 6)

Bell 'Arthur) (SOP) 238*. 5 >idcPI. 44
(30 5)

Boddlngrons Breweries (25p) T12*
Brawn (Matthew) (25») 82 4 i30IS)

Buckley's Brewery (25p) 38 7 (31(5)
B ulmer (H. P.) (25p) 154* 3 5 4
Burtonwood Brewery (Forahaws) (25p)
82* (2)61
atv of London Brewery and Invest. TU.
(20PC Non- Cum. l ISTf; (1.6). Dftf.

(25p) 48. 6pcPf. 1 st 46 (31.5)
Clark (Matthew) fHIdosO (25p) 76 i31(5)j

tfSajsEssrfaTttw (ao« 25 *«.

Concentric (IQpi 41>i* h (2 '6>
Concrete (2Sen 62

13015).
sou
(30/5)

BPS IMS. (SOM 163. SJipcPf. 57 (31*5).
jMjUKDb. 63. 74tacCnv.UasAA. 103

B.P.M. Hldta: A (250) 34 2S 1% (116)
B.S.G. Intnl. OOp) Ml, t, 1 . lO'SKCnv.
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1

* 6 i; 5ii
85R. (10p) 125 4 3 b
8TR (25p) 229* 7» 7 6 8. New (25o)
230

BaOtodt Wilcox <2Sp) 107* 9 8_6 7 ^.4I.PCD8. 84. (31(5). fipeDb- 75 iSII
• 7peUns-Lp. 70 (31(5)
Bapaertdde Brick i25p> 27 (30(S)
Bailey iC. HJ tlOp) 4*e *116)
Baird iWm.i-134
Baker Perkins Hldgs. (SOM 87 <2|6)
bTi~(W. W.) Sons (Z5o) 74
Bounbergera ' i25p1 4*
6amlords <20p) 36* (2(6) . .

feSrV5S&.qKS.
,^i

,

,

aOP>« (31,5,
Barker Oooson HOP/ 5>i. 6 *<pcUns.Ln.
30 '2 (216)

Barlow Rand (R0.10)'16Z (1 (6)
Barnagore Jute Factory SpcPI. l£5) 80 1
(2(6 )

Barr Strend GpcPf. SO:* ,12(6)
Barr Wallace Arnold Tst. A i25p| 51*
Barrett Derate. MOP) 80 78 <2(61. 6 >zpc
cnv.UM.Ln. 49 -

Bartow Hepburn Group iZ5p) 48
.

Beth Portland Group (25p) 50*
Beales (John) assogo. (200) 46 5 >2

Beattie Uas.) A i25M 131 12(6)

Sieauford Gp.. (10p) 44 131.5*
BeavorbraoX News. A U5pi 42*> l-i <2 i 6 i

Beckman lA.) nap) 65* 12:6)
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19*2 <31(51 ‘
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Bratal Is <10p» 21 (31 5J

New
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1

0
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' ~ '
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9 13 11 B 1ia« >H la 11 lObOCUMCd.
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BeStobeD (25c I 148* 52 1 50
Ben Bros- i20p> 40 (1)6)

,) Sons 131* 3. IOIiPCDO. 77

Biddle HUBS. (25p) 77 (31/5)
Bird lAlrica). (25oi B (1(6)
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UnaodXn. 601a (30(5). 7 bPcUnSCdXr.
60*a - (30(51

Birmingham Mint (25pi 688 (30(5)
Birmingham Pallet Gp. I10p) 65 r2‘5]
Bjshoe's Stores A (Z5p) 70 (30/S)
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Block (Peteri HldDS. (Z5o) 83 (2 (6)

Blackman Conrd (2Op) 55
Blackwood Hodn . (2Sp) 1241* 9pc
SpcUnscdJJi. iTotCi
Blaoden Nokes iHIdOSJ I25PJ 153*
BUkey's (Mllctale Cstlngs) '25p> 25 (30 Si
Blocklevs (ZOp) 61
Bluemeil Bros. (25oi 48 130 Si
BlunddLPerrnoglaxe Hldgs. (25p) 45 6
Boardmin iK. Oj I Menu). )5o- 9V (2-6)
Bodvcot* Intcrntl- (2Spl 44 b
Botllngton Textile Printers 6ocPt. 80
'30iS)

Bolton Textile Mills (5p) 10b (2 6 )

Bond Street Fabrics nop) 19':. 7)«pcLd.
47 (30.5)

Bonser Eng. (2Qg) 20*
Booker McConnell (5Qpi 181 3 80 2
Bposev and Hawkes (25oi 128b (2/6 )

Boot (Henry) and Sons (50p) 130
Booth «lntnl. Hldgs.) (Z5a) 64 t31'5)
Boots CZSp) >71* 68 9 7T 70 B8£. 6pc
Ln. 74 b (31/5)

,
Borthwlck (Thomasi Sans (50o) 9! (1/E)

courage 3'rncDb. EBAi rare). 3)«pcDb. ' Boulton IWm.1 '(Grp.) (10p) 18b 18
26 (30(5) 6 VpcDD. 2nd B44i .'2|6).l (31 '5)

7bPCDb. 2nd. . 65';. . BpcDb. 2nd 66U*
6. SbPCLn. 49 (30/5). . 7.1PCLn. 54',
130 5). lObPCLn. 81 h '

Devenish (J. AO (2Sp> 121 (30(5}

Distillers (50p) 147 5 8b 64 7t 5:.
SbpcLn. 37b 7 H/6). -TbPcLn. 9k «.

lO.SpcLn. 79b* BO
Greenai I Whitley i2Sp* 70. 7pcLn. 46b
(30I5>

Greene King (25pi 190 87
Guinness iAj <25pi UK 2 4. 7kpcLn.
59 130,5). 1 0pcLo. 77M (II61

Hardys Hansons' i25p) 110
Highland Distilleries i2dc, 90 2 90b

(25pi 39b® 64* 1Invergorden Distillers
<2i6>

Irish Distillers l25p) 66b*
Macallan-Glenilvet (25pl 130 <31/5

Derby Borough Cooncfl iSbPC 107 (30'S)
Dumbarton County Council 9bp* 92^* V*
Glasgow Cpn. 24'j 130:5’. 9’ipc Bib* b
Gloucestershire County Council 9*iPC 92*
Greenwich Cpn. 6'aoc 94V
Hampshire County Council 9>«pc 95 (30'5)
Hertfordshire County Council 'SVoe B6V.
Sbpc 71. 6 UPC 1975*77 99T'i«* b*
1=16). 6Udc 1985-87 71* I2'6l6 Uoc

Hull 5VPC 95 U 11 -Si

Islington -Cpn.' 13boc 103 <30/5>
7 3pc1 9 20VZV3 2 b 8 V 97Ve| SHRDLD
Kern County 5'rPcRd, 94b H. 6 bocRd
99*w (1/6)

Lanarkshire CC 6pcHd. 85 V
Leeds Cora. 2bPcRd. 18V (30.-51. SpcDb.
22 130. 5)

,

Lincoln Carp. 3ocRd. 22 (30'5)

Liverpool <aty of) 13'iPcStfc. 105V (31/51
Liverpool Carp. 2 bPcRd. IBV (30 Si. 3pc
Rd. 21 V f30 5i. 3bpc5tk. 24b 130.5).
S'.-pcRd. 91 >'m* 2* (2 61 . 5Vp(*(d.
93b 4 130 51. 7pcRd. 99»m*. BVpcRd
91b f2;6)

Maidstone Carp. BVpcRd. 82V (3D5i
Manchester Coro. JSocRd. 21b V (3*5)
Middlesex CC 5VpcRd. 85. 6 VPcHd
98V* V

Newcastle- lUNHi-TVnc Carp. SbPdtd. 9Bb
(Z'Gi
Northampton Cora. BocRd. 94 (31,-5)

Nottingham Corp. 6ocRd- 97V (30/3)
EVPcRd. 95b* b

Or lord Coro. 7VpcRd. 98b
Paisley Corp. 9VocRd. 87 B (lyS*
Plymouth Carp. 3VpcRd. 71 (31 'SI

Reading Corp. SpcSlk. 19b r2.6i

Salford Corp. SbPcRd. 61 _
slough Cora. B'vpeBd. ***•
Southeno-on-See Cora. S'vpcRo. 9t (3*'Si.

SoulKiark 'tdrp. BVpcRd. 71V (30/31.

9 VPCRd. 95 1<*

BBBLSI,iS£1iaVi ,fv.
M.i gT^wJ, 121-PcRd. 8V

Sunderland ffloro. ofl 12 UpcRd. IFf. rd.J

S^l.^ grS&te. 81 'j* V. BbPC

Swansea Cora- 5 VPCRd. B5b 13) '3». 9

Rd. 93V (2.-6'

Walsall Cora. 6 VpcRd . 9' v (2«
) _

West Bromwich Coro. 5 UpcRd. S9a <30*51

SHORT DATED BONOS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Mr. John Leonard

ARD. He will succeed Mr. K.
Banks Skinner, who -is to retire

_ . after the annual meeting in July.
T<nrd Remnant has been elected Mr. Leonard will also become

de)iut\ chairman of the CITY OF chairman and continue as manag-
I.ONDOX BREWERY AND ing director of Carless Explora-
INVESTMENT TRUST. tion, the group's oil and gas

* prospecting subsidiary. At the
T same time Mr. Airred I-evy will
ELE( :rKR:iTY

' take over the chairmanship of
GENERATING BOARD has made the group's petroleum products
the followin'; appointments from subsidiaries, Carless Solvents and
July 1: Mr. Robert Weeks as earless Petroleum, but continu-
dircetor-general. North Eastern

j ng as managing director of Car-
Region: Dr. Ian Prvston, director-

icss Solvent*. Mr. Andrew Rey-
gcnernl. Generation Development nolds is to be chairman of Car-
nnd Construction Division: and

] ess chemicals being succeeded
Dr. Peler Howard, director-

bjr Dr. Anthony Gillham as man-
gcneral. Transmission Dew op- acing direelor. Dr. Eric Bruce^bc

C?"stn,5t1^ wl« Win Board of Carless
Mr. W eeks succeeds Mf. G.jV-W. Petroleum as a non-executive

Blackman now a runtime mem-
director. Mr. Leonard, Mr. Levy,

her of the CEGB: Dr. Presion Mr Reynolds and Dr. Bruce are

-rliivri^andDr H rrfTakps^ih

o

«ecu*ive directors of the hold-
.rltrrd. and Dr. Howard takes the

jnjr company,' Carless Capei and
place of Mr. D. E. Lamer, also a Leonard Mr. David Leonard,
new full-time Board member. group commercial director, retires

* from the Boards of subsidiary

The rollonme new members companies «™ aj"5DC
f.an

°
<
5

h.ive been appointed to the ®°ard
.
of

non^SoLuHroHOME-GROWN CEREALS Leonard in a non -executive

AUTHORITY: Mr. J. Gwyn capacity.

Griffiths and Mr. H. S. Sharplry, . , .

tu represent growers: and Mr. Mr- A. GIlDert Moult has been

j. W. m. Crisp. Mr. il. D. P. RanJria apnointed (aininjgn of the

and Mr. B. McC. Rutherford, to DERBYSHIRE BIITLpTNG SOC-
represent dealers and processors. IETY following the death of ..Ir.

, Harold R. Thorpe. Mr. J. Trevor
* Clarke has been made deputy

tfr. Brian Powell lias been chairman In place of. Mr. F. M.
•ppnuited commensal director of Stevenson, who, for personal
Pupford Hadfields and Brown reasons, felt that he ' could not
Bnytey Steels, the two principal go forward to the chairmanship
opera ting companies in the Shef- of the society. .Mr. Stevenson,
field area of DUNFORD AND remains as a director. •

ELLIOTT. Mr. Powell was *
fnHsteri.v

%
thc managing director Mr. M. Graeme D. W. Odgm

of. Coated Strip. has joined the GENERAL
M , ,

ELECTRIC COMPANY as an
Mr. Christopher Marley has associate director. He . was

Sw«SBi ,n
s5%»«vrd‘5^Sj?r oF previously director or the indus-Cl i\YESS MAHON ANT> CO. trial dweiopment unit at theHe was a member of the corpor- Department of Industry.

. K Bds. M. C29*i77i 100V Om

Vw’adA Rea. '•8
I7;77. 100'ia* 7w

1 \HC Bdv Re*. *277(77) ,100.429*

1^ 3
’As «4«. (10(8177} 100l»jj*

IvS Bds. Reg. >24 8 77) 100V*
aSTBd*. Reg. <7*177) 100 V (1181
2 DC Bds. Reg. (14 9.771 IOO»B.
2 -nDC Bda. Reg. €21.9.77) 10 T<it*

14VDC B*s. Reg. (281*771 101 > 1»
I 3 'd( Bda. Reg- <4(178) 103 ( 1 i 6)

1 3 vpc Bds. R«0 (11*1(78) 102.487*
7 02.490* 102 27.64 V “e V

13>VDC Mi. R*0. €18*1:781 102.486*
102.489* 102 “K ... _

1 2-inc Bds. Reg. (1 778' 1*1
12 <MK Bd*. Reg. ' 1/2 78) 101

12 dc Bds-Reg. 812(78 101b 131(5)
ivjpc Bds.Rea. 8(378 ion»vi

lOVpc Bds Reg. S-4.7B iaO*ia
9'kol Bds. Reg- <2 478 99'b* i31'5»
9'mjc Bds.Reg. JJtJ® J,?

0*1™'51

9-.PC BdaRea. 7;6:78 100'u*

PUBLIC BOARDSHU-K- t4*1
FREE OF STAMR DUTY

Aarttuitiirai m«l Core 3bncDeB. bb>i
r2.'6V <hKQr». _43.b _ €2(5). SDcDe*
1959-89 Sib 6: fl fll. SjcDW. »?»«
66V '2:6). 5 -pcDeb. 1980-85 66 131'Sj.
5 '-ncDb. 1993-95 4BU (2/61. Bl«
60*. 6'ihcDetI. 1992-94 55 <£«. »V«
Orb. 1975-77 97 : II «1. BbRcDeb. 19"|^
1 990 60 *3 VI5). TVpcDb. TSb 198^
9 VpcDb. 80 (31ISL I4VPCD*. 105 b
131(51. 14pcLn. 1011* (2/6)

Clyde Port Authority 4MlredSlk. 24 pi'B)
Finance for Industry 13neLB. 101V 1

tsi'5). idncLn. 101 V <2 (6)
Medwiv Water Board te W9* IB?
Merrapditan Wir. Bowd Met. Water Spc
(Bl stk. 24'1® l, <2/61

Port erf London S'jpCRbSI*. 43b

CTVLTH. GOVT, * PROV. (16)

REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS
Australia Cmn»nydtb. 0fl 5':DCReg. 94.;*
H® :2 6 ). Sbpc 1976-79 90 V !-- 5'-nC

1977-80 B6 It b €1/61. S'*PC
79b «2 6i. Sp« 1977-80 841; (2(B>.
6DC 1931-83 7«V a 61. 7 dc Reg. 1979-
1981 87b*

East Africa High Cramn. (Rafl*»v» B«l
HarAouri 53.dc 68b ilWI

Grenada (k Bib (trfi)

Jamaica 4 vpc 94b <1 .'61.. 6pc 77 (31(5).
7DC 96b <1*1. 7VueLn. 94b Oft
SupCLn. 791, (l-fil

New Zealand 3bK 70b (2/6). Sbpc 76
|!B'. 6pc saugi. tf-fil. ^ue 1988-
1992 621, (2 Si. 7bt>c 75b S OUS)

Northern Rhodesia 6k 1 976-79 89
nivosJ/and 4b/xr 91 b (i/SL Sue 85. fisc
1976-79 89. 6pc 1978-81 84 f31 5>

Southern Rhodesia 2<sK 394. Jpe40*.
3bRC 1980-85 32 tlft). 4bK 1977-82
44-t t* 40* 1 4 . Sk 51. Ek 197E-
1979 57. 6pe 1978-81 55 (1/8)

COMMONWEALTH CORPN. (—

)

South Africa (Rep. of) 9bpc B8 (2*6)

FOREIGN STOCK, BONDS (—

)

COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON
Greefc^oc RMfUMN! Fodg. ML 1965 £50
Hungforian 7bpcBdf. 34 (30/S)
Ireland (Rre. of) 9Voc 73b (2«6)
Japan €HLn. 1910 (Etrfed.1 £255 OHEi
Uruguay SbPCBda. 79 C31?S)

UJK- «i CWLTH. RAILS «)
*'**!* Lake Huron E'sklsMi. 44» ISO SI. S'hi<2iMMl 44 a (103) •

Canada Pacific «C5i £14% (2(6v 7Vk

MansMd Brewery 111 i30'5)'
Marston Thompson Evershed (25p) *1®_
Scottish Newcastle Breweries (20p>

5bKPf. 45b. GpcDb. 63V
Db. 64

!

African Breweries (R0.20) 48b.
7pcri. iHD 37b

Thwaites (D.» 5pcPl. 345 (31/5i
-

ToHemactie Cobbold Breweries (SOpi 122*
•2:6» 1

Tomatm Distillers i2Sp) 64 t
Vbux Breweries 300* 295 /iz.*'
watney Mann and Tnim»ir Hldgs. JVoc
Da*. 28 (SOS’S!. 4 VocDab. 30 bt* It*
f2,6l. AVpcDeb. 45b 12.* 1 . 6pcDeb.
51b €2/61/16 i«pcDeb. 76b (2 6'- SbDC
Deb. (Mb (31-51. 7pcDeb. 60b 'SOW.
lObKDeb. 82b HJ61 7

Webster (Samueli and -Sons 60cDeb. 64b
V il-6>

Whitbread A (25p> 76b* 6 5 b. .6oc
Srd.Prf. 47 (31:S». 4b"pcDrt.

S
3^ 6>nc

Deb. 58 >3061. 6 VpcDeb. 70b *2, Si.

7-bPCDeb. 661. 7VpcUns.Ln. ’ .1966-91
«0V (31-Sl. 7VpcUns.Ln. 1995-99 54V.
7UpcUnS.L(i. 1998-2000 56V - 31 51.

. 9pcUu.Ln. 65b r31.'5i. lObncUnaLn.
76b ii'6 i. UpcUna-Ln. 1 Z6«

Whitbread Investment *25p. 66* 7*
Wolverhampton and Dudley Breweries
i?5«i 144 2

Young and Co. A (5001-108

CANALS & DOCKS (3)
Manchester Ship Canal 232- (1‘6). 1st
SbucDbs (Reg.) 22b (2.'6>: 4pcPerpJUM
Mtg.Dbs.rR eg. 1 25 i2 6). 6 VpcDb. 88*
12 6)

Mersey Docks and Harbour Co. Combined
Units 8b Bt 3 VpcDb . 1974.84 45b.
SbncDb. 1977 lOlb 12 6>. 5 VpcDb.
1980.82 60b 1 *31 M. 6 VpcDb.
15 '31 SI. SVpcirrd.Db. is i30‘51

Bourne and Holhnasworth I25p< 94* i2Jbt
Bawater Cpn. 184* 70S 85 9 7 6: 6 .

New Orti. I 6 i® IB 17 1Et 16 20 20t
19 IBt 191. 5VpcP(. 44', €2.6). 7pcLn.
827 4.

Bawater Newfoundland 4bPCPfd. 37 i2/6i
Bowthorite Hltfg*. (IDpJ 53b* 4 3U 4b
Brafay Lesfle (10m 75 (2 6 )

Braid Grp. C5p) 25
Brimmer (H.) >2Qp) 100

. ..Dpi 26 (30(91
Cooper Industries nop) lib (31’5)
Cops Allman Inti. (5pi 49. 7bncLn. &
(3061

Coran (25pi 23* 4 I2(6i ^Coral Leuart 110pi 153* 29 b*
Cornell Dresses C5pi 3 |31 i5)
CcriwrcrofT (20pi- 40 131 S)
Cory (H.) IB': 131(51 „ ,

Cosalt (25p> 63- 10.5OCP1. 89 (31(6)
Costain. tR.i (25pI Z0E. SbpePt. 41V; 2t

Country Gentlemen's Association. 5 V (2 6)
Countryside Properties <5 p> 20 'n UO 5)
Couruulds C25P1 133 1 2 30 2b 29 30A
TpcDb. 59V* b* 97 9. SbPfl-"- 43b
<2/6/. EbPCLn. SlV*. 7'«PCLn. 54 bt
7VpcOb. 64b (3*5i: 7 VPCLn. 66b (2*1

Courtney Pope (Hldos-l C20p> 42
Coarts (Furnishers) A C25n) 85 (2(6)
Cowan de Groat IIOpi 37 „ _ ,

Crane Frnehauf iIOpi 42 40 1 (3ais>
7pcDb. 51 <j* 'rtl (2lfii

Crest Nicholson iiopi 44* _
Croda Food Ingredients 8ocPf. S2li* (2-6/
Croda Intnl. C10D) 61* 2b (26). 7pcLn.
64 (3015)

Cronitc (25p< 32b _ _ . .
Crossland (R. and A. G.J <5rt. 2lw 11.61
CrosiJey Buildlno. Products (25pl 55* 5
Crown House (2Spi 56 b
CrysnMCe (Hldgs.) (5

•
...pi - 1 3 V li 14 (Si (S)

Cullen's Stores (ZOp) 83* CJ‘6i
Cu/ter Guard Bridge Hldga. (25o) 22* i*
3b
Dale Electric International (IOpi 184

Danrsh
J

Bacon New A 112 (2/61
Dartmouth Invests. ®P« 9b 10
Davies Newman HMu (2Sp) 110*

' (2/8)
Davis (Godtrer) (25pl 46b (3!'»
Davy International (25P> 219* 18
Dawson International' (25n) 92 3 tZ'Bt.

A Non-VIp. (250) 93 131/5). lOVoC
qk 80 (30(5*

Dawson (James) Son (25o) 38 iv6i
De Beers Industrial Caron. (R2i SU54.90

(2
'6)

De La Rue (30n) 415
De Vere Hotels Restaurants (2S|N 158*
Debfhhams (25u) 80 1. SVpeZndDbv
74. 8bpcUns«An. SSV (2/Ci. 7 Vac
Unsec.Ln. 549 34a- f 1 DcUnsac.Ln. 93b

Sol
1

C25D) 338*. A (250) 325* 76
Detson OOp) 22 ;<3V51 -

Delta. Metal CZSp) Mij. « 9£ 6RC
TStPt. 451- 7 VpcDb. 67V (31/5)

Dttyn (ZOp) 17 b .

DentspN gpcStiO-DOllir Uraec.L_a._88
Derltend sumplng (500) 120* (216). New
(50p) 9aootter Brothers (Hidgo.1 N«m 4^5pc
PI. 55U* b* 5 €2'6) „Dew (G.) (25oi 1 00 (2*6)

Dewhursx Drat (20p) Ub (I»i
DTcklnson Robinson Grown (25p) 121*
-20 2 1-' TkbeUnMCUi. 60* -

Divans Photograohfc nopl 700* 10O
obsoa Peric Indasts. (I0p) -51

SSSd
P
?SSSH (10p) 16b .(31/5)

*Top'
Dau1u

>

(R0bert M.>rHoldIngi aSo) 7 2Nt

iS
' %

owns Sara leal (IOpi sfb blHHi

.

OWtV Crauo t5Dpl_ 135® 6* 8 8 7.

New Ord. (SOpi 137 (2'6). 7ocLn. 135*

Drake Scull Holdings (2 So) 184* 19*

Dreamland Electrical Aonllanees OOpl -33

ubiller i5pi 10V (2 61
•

Ductile Steels (25pi 1401
3S

Onlay BltumastK f10p> 59* «2'6»

Dunbee-Combex-Mani 00*1 271* 2
.

Dunhill (AKredi tiOoi 335* Kft.STZ'fii
Dunlop Holdings «S0gv .1 04* 3S* S 2 6

4 5 4* St. New Ord. <5001 21*6 20 1

19 IBS IS 22* 2. 5-VncW. 45b. 4*;PC

2ndDab. 78V .1^6'. 7pC2ndpeb.
_ _ lUCPI. SO

Duple'lntmutlonar (5pi.
anlop Textiles
WUBt_ TO (Vfil

Down C2SP*
79Jj. lOte^-'S'^UrDuttort-Forshaw Group '25oi 38b «L VV.

Rase Una.- Ln- 5tk. 197S-4W 95 (l»rS>

Dvkes U.) (Holdings' (25oi 36* (2/B>

Dyson Q. J.i N.V. A Ord. USpI 44b

E—

F

(31 5i.

120b*

Braswav <1 Oo) 26b* ( 2 .’6)
'III time Works (25p)Breed Oil and Cloud Hll

73 (SO’5)
Bremner I25p). 46
Brent Chemicals <10ei 153*
Brent Walker (5pj 31
Bricktiouse Dudley (IDp) 27"; (2 61
Bridgend Processes (5pi 11

1

* (31.5)
Bridon IZSp) 158 7 S. 7VpclA. 55V* 5*
iZ'fi)

Bright Liohm Grp. '2Sp' 35b -

isSiifiasa..W" 5p*"-

British American Tobacco Invsts. iOpclb.
V. IO'tpcLn. go* 2V. BbocLn.

« 339 400
British BemxH Cartoon!sing tlOp) 25b*
f r

{S*5 Abctoon Grp. (IOpi S3 U'd)
British Dredging (25». 17; is
'IWh Home Stores l25o> 181* 78- 82

13 ’ 15 '- 6,«
British industrial Hldgs. (IOpi 26b C2 -6)
British Leviand (SObi 24* 2* 3 20
British LevUnd Mo:_t*Ttend Motor Core. BpcUns.Ln.
51 b 30b. 7'tocUnt.Ln. 41b* 3 (2 6l
_8pcUns.LH. 45b 3 2 ']. 7i.pcUna.Ln. 41;
British Mohair Spinners (25oi 36'rfi
British Northrop 15Qpi 100 >31-5) •

Britite PfinUng Corp. (25pi 39. S.25pc
«. S7i V* C2.Pi. 7 VpcDb. 7B. 8'y>CUna Ln. 52V* 2* (2 6)

British Jtol brokers Core. (25p) 52b* 4 .

British Shro Cora. yracSrdPf. 52b (2 6).
82 V (2 61 . 7tocUns.Ln. 57>s

British
(

Steam Specialties Grp. (29.?: 71

Britim Sugar Corp- 435 (26i -

British Tar Products tiopl 3Bb
British Vending Industs. (IOpi 15b (2.-6)
««*•» -Vita 12Spy 74. New (hi (3SPI

Brittans '25p1 22 h (1/6)
Brookhouse (25 ri 57* r-s*
Brocks roup Ot Companies IIDp) 50
Brans Engineering (lom 36 (30i5i
“jpek Street Bureau ol Mayfair (IOpi 55
B 8 (276].

Brooke jBond Liebig (25pt «6'^ 5 b 7^6g.

COM'CIAL, INDUST. (2^90)

A—

B

AAH l25p) 1 80 12.-6)

APV Hldga. (SOP) 412 13 i2,6).
UDiec.Ln. 159V IZ.6'

lOVpc

AVP Industries i25p) 126
Asronaon Bros. HOp) GO*
Attendeen Coaitructlon i25p) 79b* 82*

?2 ' 7‘=" S' rl“
Adams Foods 'IOpi 27 i31.5)
Adda Intnl. <10p) 28
,A
£
,
22S* iiinBri®* 11 0»> 24 (31(51. 5bpc2ndP1. 32 (2 6)

a/G> '

*or
X
Qrdj

U
^b”3?(5)

’

Albright and Wilson <2Snt 108
Alcan Aluminium n.p. 22 »M iS(S)
Alrau Aluminium rtJ.K.i BocUnsraln.
Alplnste Industries fZSpr'Sob ^sl's 'raoiSi

Allied Insulators 12 5p' 54®

a.iISS
Gr

e.-
no*. 17 lj*AMI*d Polymer Gre. (25n) 34 V 5 <2.WAlhed Retailers iiom 153*

’
^Ited Suppliers EpcUns.Ln. SO <1/6 '.
6»iPcUns.Liv. 4BI-*. B rim

Allied Textile Coe. (29pj no C2J6)
Alpine Hldgs. ifin) 31* 1 30 bAlpine Soft Drinks 1IO01 9C4> ,2 BH
Amalgamated Inds. i25pi idij <Z’6i

•aSRM.fi'IB*- ™ 1 ,a:€

?**' 924 M

New Ord.' <Fv. od.l i25pi *451:*
New Ord. <25p) 6 5jj 5 nm 12

.
61. 5'd>t

Db. 67 V (31i5i. / VpcLn. 55V (216).
_7»cLn. 51 V b (30/51 .

Brooks Watsoo (IOpi 30
Brown Jackson <20oi 29
Brown Time 125PI 87
Brawn Boverl Kent (25 d) 28* 8 b (2/6)
Brown Brothers Cornoratlon (TOo) 15b

E C. Cases (IOpi 14 „
EMI Ord. I50PI 224* M.I A 4 S

SpcLn. 37 (30i5i. 7ptJ-n. SB
TVpcLa. 56b (3I,'5>. SbpcLn-

Eariy (Charles) Marriott (Witney) MOpi 21

Eut ' Lancashire Paper Group (25pi 41

Eart Midland Allied Press A (Linutod. Vot-

ing) Ord. (ZSpi 48*. SpcPf. 28 (SjrSi

Eastern^ Prod nee iHoKJIngai l50pi 68* 6*

SK WjiZL'MV 149 <2.6« .

fcHSS»1
SB-.

4
Slo <2 6,

i'Sco.HrtdilSs O On) 25 b (Mf5» M . .

Elliott (B.) (25P, 78
Elliott Groi
12.61

El'

Gbost Keen
ff^
d*1oi^neGtd.Db^

Do.

Do.

Gtd.Db. 19

a™ LAV ^IHkSt) lObOsUnaec.Ln. 69

**32 ® GrexP (10p) 39 40 68 61
H-T.Vi Group N.-V. <25P) 77 i|l(5>
Hadcfi C*rr>cr f25ol 94 i3Di5j.

Haggas^UDhni
3
(1%, 3650 t2.-6,

Han and Earl iSp) 9*« n*> .. , _e ,
Hail Engineering iHld95.J iSOo) 66V
<31 15)- DO. 6'aPdPI 46 5V. 00. 7V0C
Ln. 74* 1 Z161

Hall (Matthew) 125p) 145* 50
Raima (top) 22 _
Hanipson Ind <Sp) '9
Hanger. InvMts. HOP) *3'* 131(S>
Hanson Tat. (25o) 120® is* 1* 3.
6 'zocLn. 74 11 /6) __ ,
Khrdy and Co. (Furnishers) «2So) 38* 40
<i OWE) ( ID* 'nil -pro V "OQ '(9'ZI
Hugreti* Gp. (2Op) 52*
Harris and Sheldon (25p)i « <2 6)

Harris (Philip) (Hides.) i20p) 68 (2/6)
Harrisons and Crosfield £5-V >31 51
Hawker Slddelev Gp. 624 20 9 19 20 : 2.
Oo. Sbpcpf. 46. 7'dKDb. 68* 7b «2(6>.
Do. SkPcDb. 79

Hawkins and Tioaon (25p) 580 (2 (6)

Hay (Norman* nonl 26 '30 5*
Hoee/wooda (Proprietary) 7.5pcP(. 80 i2(6)
Headlam. Sims and Coggins >5p) 220 2- 3
(2 6)

Helene of London (IOpi 9VO 10® 10 9V
Henderson U- and W.) iHfdps.) (25o) 122
6 (2/6)

Henderson- Kenton <2 Op) 55 (2(6)
Henekev-s 7'jocPf. 1st. 52 (30(5) _
Kenlys (20p) 98*. 8VpcUns.Ln. 47*
Hoiialull 'W.) -Addiestone) n Op' 8b

Hepworth Ceramic H(dgs.'(25P) 651* b 6
€2:6) New (Z5p) 66<>* 7b 8b. 7kac
Db 68b 7

Hepworth ,J.) A €10ol 41. B (lOu 4-1

IOpcS Pi (50p) 33
Herman Smith nop) 7b '31(3)
Heron Motor i25P) 59b (116)
Hentouraer Brooks (25p) 35 b B (30(51
Kestalr (25p) 99 100 98
Hewderv-Stuart Plant (lOn) 53v* 4*.
7pcUns.Ln. 171 (31(5)

Kicking. Pentecost <50o) 73 (1-B)
Hickson -Welch Hides.) 'Sttel BOO* 5*
15. BbPcUna.Ln. 53 (Z'6)

Hie Id (5p) 10b* 11 „ „
Higgs H1R (25o) 61* 2 <2(6). SocUns
Ln. 62* (216)

H lahams (25M 64 (2(6)
Highland Electronics <7.0at ’3b*
Hill Smith (25p) 41 (1/S)
Hill •Charteo) of Bristol -120*. BpePt.
JB*

Hillards (10o) 1 BO* . ^
Hlltoni Footwear i20p) 52 '31'S)
Hinton (Amos) >10o) SB (2'6'
Hoflnung (S.) (25p) 74
Hollaa (5p) 51 b. Ord (5p) «Bb 9 B >2'6)
HolUS ESA (23d) 54 (30151
Holt Lloyd international dOp) 86 b* 6
Home Charm (loo) 900 88
Homtrwr r2sp) SB (31/5) . ___
Hoover (2501 315 d'Gf. A (25P1 320
.18 19 131/51
kopkinsons Hldgs. -SOU) 87
Horizon Midlands I5p) 37
House or Fraser (25P) 120* 1 19. 7bPCPf.

62
47 *• <3X51. 8 VecLn

Hoverlnohain Restricted Voting (25p> 33b

Howard Machinery (2Soi 49 8
Howard Shuttering (Hides.' XIOpl 22*
Howard Tenens .Services (25o) 23i; (1(6)
Howden (ZSpi 47
H<iroan;i'Bay' n.p.v. 1 |I>m b V (30. 5i
Hunt Moscrop (Middleton i (So>1 21
Huntitip Associated (25p) 132* 3
Huntleigh (IDp) 93 (3.1 5)

I—J—

K

(CL 2140 12 14 ID. 4'aPCDb. 80V (1/El._ ii “
ij. iJrwGpcDb. 1963-88 61 .

I.D.C. CZOpI 105 (16-
IU Inti- ISUS1.25I £10V* <2 61
(bstocfc JoAmcn (25ol 94 (SI 5J
Illingworth Morris I20p) 28*. A aDpi
23* (2(6 >

imoertai Chemical Industries 3B9t* 90S*
4 2 5 3 90* 90 5t 11 31 41 BPS 921.
SpcPf. 45b 4 ISO'S). 5bPCLH. 4TV* 3*.
7 VpeLn. 61 b* 60 1 -h b Vi. BocLn.
64* 3b 3 V 3i 2*a.. VOVpcLn. B5b*

MaCkay CHuBhl (2501 40 Clt
MCKecnnie Bros. «Sw 83* j
Mackintosh Ufml BtaucPf. fc
Macpiwaon fOonaldl Him 9,*
7 VpcSwiv.UnsHre.LB- SB (31.si
Madame Tnssauds f5o» 24b - ,
Mannet »"«« Soutiwm I25ai I4J
Mj Ilfton (Wm.l Omni Mott (2301 'SL
8* 9b 9 40. 4.2K.PI. «3b nil*™
Management Agenra arm M«n (I0n>
Mandtrs 'Hldgs! *26p) 56*
ManfiOd Sons aocDo. B3:, rsns)
Manganese Bronse Htogs, i25p)
fluecPt. 50b 11 fi l

Mann Overton 'I5»' 14B <1 61
Map/e Co. WMBa) OO*) la® | 3
lObPcSndOb- 61 60 130:5)

Mapoin Wew fincPf. 42<* 2'G)
Marthwie* Hldgs *25b) IBB
Maras and Soencor (2Spi 115;* 16
17 15b IB

Marlev i25p) 63

ffi

V:

^l*i.

>4.

Marl 1 Ho Industs (T0p)_1S (16)
Marshall Cavendish H0p| 43
Marshall (Thomas) iLoxtev) i25oi
Non-Vlg. (25o) 31

31,

Maryhslls IHjIiUx) (25P) 79 <2 1,
Mars/uK's tinnrersa/ liio’ 1J2* ;
Martin (Alberti HlOgs- r20P) 49 -
(o.m.) 9 " "*e(p.m . _

Martin-Black iSSpl 72 (2>6)
Martin The Newsaeenl *25n) iu n
Marronalr Intnl. '20oi 133v* i.m .,

New i29p) 35
mV Q

Matthews 1Bernard) (25d) 1 10
Matthews HldDS- HOP) 42 2
MJv Hassell (ZSpI 75 <2-61
Maynard:, I25p> 93
Mci'i Bros. Hides. (25 d) 28* 12 «iMolhns 1So) 7 HI'S) w

Men[more Manulaciuring (So) in
Metal Boa 3(8* 17® Id lot is m
Ln. 86'rz/b) 10

Meiai Bern Overseas 40 (30'5i
Meul Industries SvdcPI. 29 (30151
Meul rax (Holdings* <Sbi 26* is,*,
Mettov USpl 380
Mewr. (Montague L.l (25oi 64* 47bpdn. so (31 -51

* li6
’.

Midland Industries <5n* 27 (siici
M iller (F.i (Textiles) (lOai 53>« u»
Mills CA. J.I 'Holdings) (ZSpi 58^
Mills and Allan International
46b >* HO.'Si M
mho Marsters Group iUbi 148* tin.,
Mitchell Coin Group [25pl 42* 2.

Mitchell Costs Transport I2 Sbi 41 a
Mitchell Somers (IOpi 34 <31 IS,

* ,D»
Mixconcrete 'Hoknngsi (25ol 53 (31 ,s<
Mote <M 1 and San r20oi 15* is ,2m,
Mallns <2601 122* 30 ,"BI

Monk 1A.1 (25p! 74
Mona Containers (25o> 24 <31/5)
Monsanto SPcLn. 40*. 5ocSnu Ln in.
(2161

'

Morgan Crucible (25p> 105i>* izl ,,
13 10. 6'iMXLn. 43 (31 /SI

* 11

Margan-Giamuian i2Sp) 97 (16) yB
PI. 451: V (30 51 ,R

Morrison (Wm.l Supermarkets (10n) |j|
1

Bros. (200) 75 r30.5)
Moss Engineering Group (25u) 531
Moss (Rpbert) (IDo) 30 [1 6)
Mothereore (IOd) 268® 6 4
Mount Charlotte Invests, (lom 14
Mowat (WmJ Sons (10p) 7 E (31(51
Mowlem (Johni (25m 127 |2(8)
MuIrhCDd (25 p) 186
Myddleton Hotels 150?) 14Q
Warrants Sub.Ord. 31 (31(5)
Mvsan Group (lOn) 53<;*

•N—O—

P

NSS Nansageuts tlOp) BS . g (MiS)
Nash (j. F.i Secs. (25 p'< SB 9
Nathan (B. 1.) (25P> 35 I31'5l
National Cartoon (sing iioni 57b 3 ^

SO*
Needier* (25o) 17
Neill (James) Hldgs.
Nelson David (Sn) Sb
NewarthUl 92 <31/51
Newbold Burton Hidos. (2So) 29b (HE)

<2So)
1 (30'S)

Newer Group 60 <31/5)
Newman Granger (IOpi 19 (1 <61

Newman Industs- t25p) 54 5 (31 'SI
muuman-Tonlc* (2Sn> 46® (2(6)
Newman's Tubes dOo) 89 6 III 151 .Newmark (Louis) (25o1 123*
News International (25p> 175* I <2*1

.

7PCI st Pt. 5ib*
Nichols U. N.) (VlmtOI (25m 1 34;
(S0'5)

Nurcr01^^25* 1 ^61 .GOb .(2'6> SpcPf.
54® (2*6*. i4prtlns«.Ln. 94 (2 6)

Norfolk Caoltal Group (Sol 20
Nurtnand Electrical Hldgs. (20*0 U (1;EI
Norsk Hydra A.S INK It 30) 35 (11 51

North (M. F.t (IOpi 42 (30 5i
Northern Foods '25pl 78 Bo 79. 6.25k
Ln. 76 7b

Norton (W E.i 'So' 11 (30 5i

Norvic Securities 'iQo' 23b '31 5
Norwest Holst '25m 74 2 (30 S'
Nottingham Manufacturing >25pi 76. E'x
Ln. 72 (2<6i

Nova 'Jersey) Knit >20P> 23
Nurdln Peacock iIOp' 146*
Nu-Switt Inds. (So) 21 *
N 11N14 II (Caterers) 35 (1'61

'Foods 6 VpcDb. 66® b® (2 6)

up of petertoorouah yOpi 34*

E:ia**and Co- (TychmPrati iSp) ia
Ellis Everard l2Spi 7B <2-6) 1

Ellis and Goldstein ’’rtirogi.l <5j»i 14V*

Elswlcfc-Hopper. t5p) 14* 13 14 •

Empire Snm nr»otMt-aSpt 'fzj, 20 .

3 . Now. «5p) 16 17 18 16 !

Empress Sera/ces Hldimjtli Dp* •*
Energy Semccs and Electronics * lOPi o>?®

(5P) 26®Energy Semccs and Electro
Envlimi U. &> (Wemngtoni

-W and Overseas rarest*. <10p< 13

1979-84 71b
,
7PCDP- 65 b

English
(1 61

f
7^ncDbr 64V <1 61

English Electric SbPcDh.
(31 5i. BpcDD, -71 b*.

'fit's)
6'

E52SU& ffl TO
59

!
1

7
B
0b =l

s
i b.

New '25P> 70V* 1 b 70 b ,,

Erer 'ReST^HIdapS' (25P) 1»<* •

Erereo
6
*Hld

,

gx.
9
^Spi' lib® 'g- 61

Erode Hldgs- (2Q0) 54 (36 5i

Ewer (George] (IDP) 21 • _
Excallbur Jewelerr .{Spj 11 *31

Exchange Telegraph (Hldgs-i USpl 86

Exoanded' Metal (25o) 74ij.fi
F.M.C. 3.45PCM- 54*| Q1>»,
F.P.A. Construction <23p) 12b ..
Falrbalrn Lawson (25p) 43b* 4b C2.fi»

Fa I rtlough Conftr. U5o). SB* l»5). Do.

Fairdal?ISttnM «pi 1 3 (30 f5 1. A N -

V

(5PI'13b 14 (2/6). 5ocPf. 23 (2)6)

Imperial Group [2Sp> 75 b 4b fib
4pcLn. S3 V (116). 5 VocLn. BE'i*.
7.SptLo. 54), <1 6). lO^peLn. 77V 8V
82 fi). SocLn. 69 b*

Imperial MeUI (25p> 59*. 7 VPcLn. 61b
H *6)

I lien, A'Ml.P.*.) £21*ia* Ht. B (n.p.v.)
2_*Jio (31 5)

Initial Services i2Sg) 56 b <1161
International Business Machines Corporator!
IUS5) 210 (30*5)

Internatonal Combustion (25p) 701 3
International Paint 500. BVpcLn. 62V*
20 I2i6i

International Standard Electric SbPCLn.
62 b V (2/6 1

International Stores 7VocLn. 54:® tzisi
International Timber Corporation (25o> 97
•2.'6). 1 0pCLn. 106 (1 (6)
Inveresk iSOn) 64® lb® 4. fiocPf. 10V
b. 7bPCLo. 52 <31.5i

O.K. Bumis (R0-50) 350
Ocean Wilsons <20pi 181: (2fii
Oceana HoW.no* (10p> 7b <3D'Sl
Oce-Van Der Grin ten Finance 96
Office Electronic Machines t25p) 7)
(30'5>

Olives Paper Mill *20ni 24 <1/E)
Orme Developments iiopi 31
Osborn 1 Samuel' i25p> 45 <31151
Owen Owen (25p> 75 (30 5)
Oxley Printing i2Sd> 26 b 7

JB r5p) 52 1
Jacks 1.W .1 t2Sp' 15b (2'6i
Jackson <J H. B.) <5p) 25b i2'fi)
Jacksons Bourne End (25pl 45 (31.’S)
Jamaica Sugar Estates (25p> 16 H.-6)
James (J.i tZSpi 3Tb 131/5)
Jamesons Chocolates llOpl 37 tl.'6i

Jarvis (J.I (25PI 133 VC® 4b (2'fi»
Jentiguc (5pl BV® V i2 '6i

Jerome. €5.i (25pl 43 (31l5>
Jessup* (IOpi 22 (I.Si
Jevons Cooper nap) 48 .

l3V5i -

Johnson Bints M2bp) 14 (3115)
Johnson Firth Brown (ZSpi 5Bl; 9. 1 due
Ln. 83b®. ilpcLn. 73b 12161

Johnson Cl aaners (25n) 46 'r
Johnson Matlhey 432® 27®. 5ncPf. 35 b

Johnson- Richards (SOpi 204
Jones- (A. A.1 Shipman U5p) TOO <l'fii
Jon<=

)

( Edward 1 (Contractors) (IOpi 13b
Jones Stroud [Hides.) (25pi 66 <;

.

Jourdan (Thomas I dOp) 34* [2 6 )

PaTrey 12*0) 78
Pairvtew

lav
town (J 1 (ZSpi 199* 8* 200
Brunning (25 pi 48*. Restricted Voting
•<25p) 48®
Brunstonj (25pl 113 11(6)
Bryant <25pi 21* 1 20
Bulgin (5p) 21 rSO'S). Do. A N-V 18b
21 (31 .-Si

Bulmer Lumb (20pi 40
Bunrl PuId Paper <Z5pi 106® 4
Burca Dean I25p) 45 <2.61
Burgess Products A N-v I25pi 28 IZIfil
Burndene Investments (Sp) 13b
Burnett Hallamshire (25pi 121 (31/Si
Bums Anderson lloctn. 70 (30 'Si
Burrell (5pi 13. Do. New 4 run 1116 )
BurroUOht Corporation (SUSS) SUS56
*2161
Burroughs -Machines SpcDb. 67v:« b»®.
SVpcLn. -90 (37IS). SbpcLn. 90& V*

las- dOp) 56®. 7 (2-6)

Parnell Itectronlcs (20*1 ISO. Do. New
(20or 150

Fashion Genl. I«». *5p) JJ5*
Federated Chrai. (25P) 60 59 (SlJSi
Federated Land Bldg. >3Soi 26 'j (31.51
Feedex HOP) 25* 4 b <?I6)
Ferguson Ind I- HM«s. (25 bi 66®
Ferranti 5.SOPI. 51 (30 5). j»3-*5PC3rdP(.

FwTlemsn* (BJ- Son* <20nl 35 (26)
Fldethy IW610 (J0p)

72® 2
File - ForoB *25d» as i".3!*

-
--Rm Art Dvpts. '5p> Z*;t® 30

Burton (SOpi 73®. .3 <2f6i. Do. A N-V
71 70. War. to sub. 11 ® b 11 *2/6J.
7pcLn. 63 (30/51

Burv Masco (17 lap) 53 (llfii
Butlln's 7bpcDh. 63 (2/61
Butterftald Hsrvev CZSp. 38 C2 I6)

2 .

Amalgamated Stores >5p) 7vAmber Dqr Hldgs. 'top. zsb
43V 4 12/61 .

Anderson Strathclyde -25<H
JVDCUn,.Ln..5a (3QI3)
AndTO SllentMoc (IOpi "S5
Anal Ia Tvlevlsloii Gre. N-^to. A flSal
62, Do. New i23p> 63 <3CV5)

Ind. core. (All 5101

31

Anolo-America
'2fii

Aep4eyard Gra. (25p* 59
Aoutscutum and Assoc i*pi 29 w

(So) 27k -Ml
I '5W 7 (St.'S!

Armstrong EdDlmant (1 Opi 50 1
Ash Lacy (25o) 11# (JJ/jfj
Ashboprne Inrastment 57 v ( 1 /fii
Aspro. Nicholas 45b (30/S) - -

AMMJaied OH; ult Manutactnrere aOp) 65

?iSb £.%
Auoelabsd Book PubUshers (2Op) 108iSUSi
B^iodated British Food, <5pi 59® 60S

Aosoe/ated Dairies (29p) 265* 4®
A««J3ied Electrical lmb. 77. fiVpcOtt

<aa»,
-,w^ tuik

Assodatm HsberWa (2Sp) S2 <2/6 )

AMOC^ttd Leisure (5p) 36® (2(01. Tbpc

Atooc/ated Newsaapers (ZSpi 172 5 (2/81

U501

‘^?v,rteiaK

Aodlotreate (IOPI 38
Ault Wlborg <2Spl 310 CZ/si

^ESa.I?S2L.** 4 >W Dnt. 4b 3b-^PCDtoSSb
.— <?) (Leyton) nop) b io/fii
Austin (James 1 Steel (25p) 78 T (30/S1
Automated Security (top) 15
Automotive Products (2Sp) 77%
Arana Group (So) 29V® 9, b •

Averyi OSo) ISM^dB TAvon Rubber 154-
Ayrshire Meal Products (i5ai ia

TO 801

42 T&srj&ZjfV t?%9
93

B1CC (Si
23n) _
114 12 far 13 .

BbpcDb. 731k®
IbheZMPf.
V- 7pcOb.

•SK1
- A*aB* 4

2J&nSf. 4
iV

C—

D

CCH (nyestmeiHs CZSo) 31*
CM Industrials dOp) 28 (2/8)
Cabletorm_ 1 5pi 24® <2 B
Cadbury Schweppes (25p) 40 b* _* — “ " iLn. 70b (31 -5

T 8 b
b*. 3bPCP<.;40. 9 pci

Caovni (SOpi 77 (2 .'6 i

Caliter 7becDb. S3b® V® (2/6)
Ca hiford Eng. (i0pi.44b 5'» (2/fi)
Campari '20m 71
Cainrev (Hldgs (ZOp) 66
Canning Town Glass so (30*5)
Canning (W.1 USp] 45 (2,6)
Cape Ind. '25pl Il6-f2.fi) •

Capper-Nelll (IOd) D2ia
Capseals (5pL 29
Caravans tnt. I20p) Bib® 2 60** 3 <2'6>
Care 1

9

Eng. Grp- (25o) 45 V
Carlasc Capcl. Leonard (1 Op) 30'^ >1
Carlton Ind.- lOacPf. B4b_(16)
Carpets Int. (SOp) 66 ',* 7**®
Carrington Vlyella (2Sp) 30i> 3o 1. New

BB4T 52 <S0'2’

Catron (Hldgs.i <25g) 60®
Carr's Mf/ltng (ltd. (25dJ 40 Cf/fi)
Cartwright (R.l (Hldgs.) (IDp) 49 6 R1/8)Causun (Sir Josaph) C25p) a f31jEI

(29p) 129S* St® 32* 371cavenham 31 :

|9 30 2 29UI. Wrrets. to sub. 371* 30

1

S'iPeW. 4G# fai6i. 7PCPf. SI
«1.5>. 7i

?
ocPf. 53 (2/6). • 9 VpeLn. 81*

filT 59b. (2!'B). ^pcLn. 62tCawdaw Ind. (25p) 27 1,

Cawoeds Hldgs. (250)
(2 'fit

Cnrstion Hid. (5p) 20* a/6)
Celtic Haren (Su) 12', atSi
Cemeot-Roadftotte Hldga. <2fig) 73 fifil

BhPCLn. 61

Central. 5hmnvood.l5b) SSbt 8
Trading Gre. tlOp)Cegwal^Tdaiwraeturlng

Central Wagon 7UncLn. 91b (30/E)
cgaxrmy (SOpi .127 av„
Chamberlain Phipps flop) 26
Qianeel Tunnel lire. (Sp) _»S (1/6)^ ,

Chacrlngtons Ind. Hldgs. 1250) 44

SSIE*?
1

Gre^
1

C2S0)
3
if2

f

.

,W
7*peP*. ,63V

Chrsties in. (lOoi 68* -a* 9 CUfi) .

Chubb Son (20u r 111® -is* ij.
ChurA (25s) 120*
Clarke Chapman ,<25m B3t •

Oarire (demean (HUosJ (25p) 61 (31(51
Clarke NishaUs Coombs c25o) 46 (31/5).
_8VpeUBasedJot. S3 <31/51
Clayton • Dewandrc

. Hidos. 0501 .871*

Son. (Hidos.) (50*1 72-
f AiZSp) 36 (31IS)'ffonTj Dairies ....

illta Orem. Prods (IOpi 2ll* 2* V
Coats Panms <25p) 76S* b 7 Bb: 8.

aBsuririsi. “iwss.u.'
s’r

JUlfi i

%1'S? iKia.H“aW OWim <2fW. AUSD) 1 61 Z(B

<2501

c
8?JS&.L?

roS *10°* 18 n '^'- 7Au*:

ContblnH English Stores MZL’Ol 66b* ‘6cBanUSCBi«SS!W
CompAIr CZSp) n

Flltlan Uottnl dOp) 37*
Finlay Ui_ameai.'5Qsi 202* 7® 15
2ndPf. *0 flIHL

Flnlav Packaging (3di 22 0216)
F.sfwr (Albert) (5Wc8®
Flsons .350*0 50 62 55 9 7--

Db. K2 ««?. Sboctn. 43 1216)

Fitch Lovell (20plI5B V
Right RetualHns-OSji) 46
Flpldrive Eng'g, non) 67
Fodrnf fSOol 45* 6 b 5.

60*

4.20?

K. Shoes (2ba) 360 V*
Kalamaaoo (Top) 26* (2.6)
Kean Scon (25gl 15*
Kelsev Ind ost. (I2bp) 90* (2;6i

-

Kennedy 5male flop) 18 (31 S)
Kenning Motor Grp. (25P) 67
Kent (M. P.i (IOPI 28 (2 6)
Kershaw (A.) Sons <3p) 7 V®
Kitchen (flobertl Taylor non) 24 (31/5)
Kleeman Industrial Hldgs. (250) 192
Kodr Intnl. (25p) 92 (Tfii
Kwllrform (20pl 98 t2 6i
KMk-FIt _(TVres Exha uses i Hldgs. r2Sni
60* (2 6)

Kwlk Saw Discount Gre. *(10pi 174 l
‘2 Oj

P.M.A. (25P) 43® 3 „
Panto (P.i (IOpi 19 i2.‘6>

Parker Knoll (25p) 83. A (25n> S2b*j

Parker Timber l25gl 100 3 i31)51 m ,

Parkland Textile f25pi 45. H.6l. A OW

Paterson Zooionte IIOP) 220. A iIOdi 21BJ

5bPCPI. 39* '2’6i
Pauls Whites I2SP< 831*. New *25P>

)31 5'. S'-nrPi. 43b '30.5'
Pearson Longman (25a) 1S7®
Pearson CS.3 (2Sp* 166® 4*41* 5®.
9pcUnsecd.Ln. 87b lO'spcunsea. n*®

Peel' Mills (Hldgs-' i25p' 12'j (2 61

Peerage Birmingham flOn' 28 I31>5)

Peeler-Hatterslev I25P) 194® 4 7 2B
Penrlne Motor Group (10p> 4b1* fc4
ptm'and Inds- (IOD* 12b 13i; (31/5) |
Penios (IOpi 60 12'6)
Petoow Hldgs. <10p» ,160® 1
Peters Stores OOP' 18 '30151
Petrocm Group H2bo1 69 <2.6*
PhdlDs tamps N.V. (FIs 101 945*
Philips Finance 5VpcCon*Xn. 59 (JV9J

(H'dgs.» j2Sni 9* RmlPhillip* Patents
Phoenix Timber (25P1 100*
PhDtopla Inti. (25ol 30 i2'61 .

Pickles IWi (IOpi 14 (31 '5» A Cite
9ii* 10'. (2 '61

PI/CO Hldgs. A (200) 75_
PMk rgton Bros 351® 47 55 1

PI a*ton's (Scarborough) <25pi 97 (3IP9

Pleasurama '5pi 46® 5
Plcsser (SOP) S3* 3 2b 4b *
Plysu (IQpi 57 8 (JO'S)
roiiV Peck (Hlags > (IOpi 5 (30'5|
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- FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
’ Deposits of £1.000-£35,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-I®

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rales For depM10

received no later than 10.6.77.

Terms (years) 3-4 S
'

5 7 S 9 10
.

Interest % 1DJ 11 ll}. 114 U|. 12 12} I2i

Raise forJarger amounts on request. Deposits to, and furrier

Information from. 'The Chief Cashier, Finance for Industry
Limited. 91 Waterloo Road. London :SE1 SXP fQl-92$ 7fl22;

fitt. .-177). Cheques payable to .“Sank of England, a/c FF1-
FFI is the -bolding company , for IC.FC and *FCL

JS'/titl

m
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Wy^tcifT^hoZrso^-lliw .21 SO 11*

Warrick Engne. inrSt. lOhcUMkLn. 66

Watenord Glass ' *5M J*7®X Ne*» i5p>
2/® 9 ...

Watson Philip OOp) 34 OW5I
watu BJaka Baerna (25p) 162 2 (216).
n«w « 2soj me..- -.

Waverley Cameron s23p» 100. .3 QLS).
6pcM. 3B 12.6|- .

.

Wearre Grp.'il0cu H5b \ -

wavwell (So) 161*®.-.- -

Weber Hides. cSOol 120 (3(NS)
<31 9)
lew Ord.

Weeics Assoclacr*~ilOP) U
Weir Grp. > 2Sp) -103 b. 7UecUns.Ln.
58 131.5)

Welled Hidos. t

5

m 9b® WSL dbpeUns.
LI). 90ta 12 6> . .

_• _
Wedman Engn. Cpo. 12561 40b *31.6)
Wastbrtck . Products (ZSn) 34 13115)
Western Board MUU (lOp) 37 U 6)

Western Motor HMs». .>2Sp) -38 40 <)•«•
WeabashoiiM BrakeIlj|inftg5Pi 43b 4b
WestUno Aircraft USpl -549 5 'a fib.
rbocUnsJ-n. ft2 Ufil . .

Westward TettrlNOn XL N-Vts. HOP) 21
(316)

Wettern Bros <26pi S3 «31 6 )

Whatman Reeve a*b«U26p>. 2601® 1 hi®
iZ.wl

wneaisheer Otsenhtrtkip Trad)no (25pi
200 <2 61

wneetefs RasaeraMa- fTOpJ -147" (30 5)
Whewav Watson iKIdsk-i i2Sp) TV®
WhHey I George M.l >2So) 2® .

*

Whdecroft 130a) 4601 (2J6)
-.'

Whites (7.) BpcLd 66V tl*6> -

WhltdnBham (Wm-i fWdBti KI'ipi 21
Wholesale Fttttogs i20n)Tl 06)
wietaB«Henryl -25p) 134® 2j
Wilkes U.rCMw 40® <2/6) - '

Wilkins Mitchell (25oi 41*a«J
wnkfftsPrtjMJAeh.tSB* 5® lOpcCnv.Uns

WWrmtoA^areprtop- rasp) 54®
WaiMPPi James ,En»rx} (Sol -12 W» 12®
I® a)
WCons Francis COP) 41
WilmM.Breeoen (Hides.) I2M - 79® 8b
9b 9. 7orPf. SO® (2/6)

wiben Bros. (200) 219-1216).
Wilson tConnaUn Hldgs- (25a) TO (2«i

'Tsi°SI
w»1°" Epg»*Herio9 flOo) 40

Wjmoe* (George) (25oi Sib®,- *bWhw industs (2On) 57b • • •

Wire P/e*W Pro'urts (lOo) 2t-(31-5)
Witter (Tftomai) tzst» 36b -
WWt^Electrlc Toots (Hidgvi (21^ 103®
WdsMev-Ha*hM 12Sp) 144b® 8®
Wpmbwro Foundry 'fnc/nee/i/w nfri lot,

wood Basidw Mldpa <1DP' U (2d '.

^rti7,^' 250 ’ 76 - gi-
wood IS W.) Group (20pi 35 '<31*5)
wondhead (Jonas) Sons (25p> 128

s^sa-^pTOgo is,^
(25p) 202 (SOS)- -

WootopipMra Hldos.) 7 :BeP*. S3 (1 6)
Wgrtworth <F. W.» '*Sn! 5tb 9 V tbt

wormatdi Walker Aik>n*an i25oj 5 CTi-si
WertbfBOPd) Mldns r!5pi 17 <H6). 12kUnpec In. 7f i3!*5'
worra.ngio" ia. J.i (Hum.) (5pi i*w

Hfnntt'i (Retail Gnorersl 6orDb. 89

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority
Annual
cross. Interest Minimum Lifc.of

ffcJephrwe niimhcr fn
pomithcwai -

interest payable sum bond

ft £ Year
vn Si Decs ido (9244 53121 S) 111 i-yaar TOO 4-6

rkm?: (01-592 43601 121 i-ycar 5.000 4-0

cwaMi (CWIffl 803381) m J-year 5.000 4
ou>ley ((131 Wfl 6355) ...... 121 J-year 1.000 4-6

erjinnl (051 227 39UV HI i-ycar 500 3-4

I-rpool 1 031 227 3911) 121 J-ycar 500 5-7

ile (02013 5151) Hi 4-year 500 3-5

>ie (02013 5131) 12 i-year 500 6-7

4bi id”e (01-478 3020) 12 i-year 200 4-7

inn <051 922 4040) iii j-year 2.000 3-5

urrock (0375 5122) 1H 5-ycar 300 4
urrock (0373 3122) 124 j-year 700 5-7

rulsworth (014174 6464) .* 12} i-year 5.000 5-7

nriswonh (01-874 Wfrt) 1*4 J-year 1.000 >7
rwvicr (0905 7ES471) IS 4-year 1.000 4-10

WM:;n«podrn() Wdn (So) nti'.V
1 1 ,

.'*•.
.

*•

Aer*r,Carp», («JS1) .39 (30IS)

York Trailer M od) 41 '<216)
rork Teg <2Qpi 8b -

Young Austen Younil <2Sp) 56®

ZenRk Carburcncr
. A.. (Da) (SOpi 09

(STWu1

ELECT. UGHT ft POWER (—

)

Brescan^ 965 (215)

financial. Trusts <m>
American AssocUtloa l2fipi 98® lZ(6)
Armour Tn. OOp) 5 (2/6G IDboCUhMC.
La 41

Boustead flop) 24b <10
Bridgewater fins. (SOs) 215 (31/5)*
BriBsh Elect. Tract. Co. .Did. i25p) 82®
13 2

Challenge Cpn. (VN21J U4 ,ciumnooi* Group I25P) 55® s 7 Sftni
b*. IZKUNtan. VOlte

Corinthian, Hfdgt HOpi 14 •

Daily Malt ana ' General Tat (50pi 273
Dalgety 2216 4 2« 3. New 223® 2®
3 4 (2 87. 4.S5KPT. 53 *31/51. Bee
UMec.t-n.-77 (2,6)
Dawes (G. R./ Hifis. (25»( 128 (31 (SI
pawney Day- Group (28o) 22b.
Eojrturoh InouSG Hldos- (Uhp) ' 19b®
PC Fbam* (25pl 30 (31|S)
First National Finance Cpn. OOp) lb
Gresham Tbt. 7bpeLn. 42b®. b® &J6h
BpcUroec-Ln. 46b® 6®

Gnmahawc H/dn. (2Op/ 11 IJO>S) ** *

Hampton Tst lSpi 12b®
/!£

h,ie 417 18 15* -BpCLiG «S«*® 6®•M Comm. ' Finance - SbOCDb. 76® 5b.
|»4»CDh.^72f*®^40.

_ 7UpCDh. 1991-94

Ioldtv Income Trust (30p) T46® (2/6)
5(tU Sconan American lro« (25oi 74b®
rlrv Umon General . InrePhnent Trust
*80.25) 39b I31ifii -

foreign Colon,*) Invest- Trvft (25s) 126
,b. spcPi. ao i3i,Sa . -
FuiidKives) income in#. iz5e) 26 Jb (2 6)
_Cah. hto (25PI 32*10 5 4 >1 12lB»
C- T Japan |me»t*l*al Trust *2So) 132

ISSS:

’

UOYds and ScottW* <201® 92® 90
London and European (250) 1 6© (2/6)
London United (S«) » T (2*6)

Mi *Bd £ (Hides.) (So) 78 Oiysi
Manson (20oV 33
Martin (R, P.i <s« 6S (3«l
N-M.C investments (I2b») 14 (31/S)
garamhe (Idol 9b® 9 ?2J6i

S
r«crty Invest. Finance 7S tfldO

Proridrnt Flnaarial- (25o» 70® t s «v€>
li 9*?” HWps. nOpi 102 (31/5)

Credit Grp. DOoi. 30 (3015 1

SMGD& ifiS*
3PCDe!>i- 88 C1»l. 7GPC

Un,Cl.
Mje a*®* 11 <U

’

^|«sria“assi.
a
i.’,i^s.s,.* a

'tprui-aifa'** •*”**
(25pt . 68 <2MS)

fajhnd <2Sp> 32 (31/51Western Selection Devpts COM 25 (1 /6)

,

gas (S)
Impertal ContlnwdGas Assn. Cap, 3991®

INSURANCE (126)

SsariEt-WMn «•

«£> n to*^s>

2 20
LMW Ln* A**"- BW 120® 2® 2*

*S^dent Ftrai.
’ Life Auur. -Con®a •

9}S5«^*p . Royal Cxchano* . Aasur.

7^n 8 8 8'- 7PCH.Tr* fit?

Jnaur*1^*2^0^342 S 1 35S® 40

s»fe8 1B* v 18

^•s® 1!"^ frrslv?Mivn’** ** «*»>

f-Sl'J* -**18 Codwip; THIdgi.l tlOp) 100 '

A**ur- riM 106
7bwSj?

WHonttor Hides. '2£pl 236 4.

H'des. (2oo) i9o® amMoran (Chrlnephen Grp. I20n) 76
Pearl Assurance (So) 2049-6 7 4 • -

rutlenNar Assurance- iSp) 1 21 19 201
oLJiS- J

iow ‘*P> :121® C2/S)
Sov2P l

-^s*urmnc*- IS0>_ 1 1 **
4 391

s«?B^ick Forbes Mdgs. (iqpi 297® 9®
StMhou^e Hlpgs. (25p)-97 (RJS)-
s
SoWwfil1 77 *

INVEST. TRUSTS (05)
120.. 4PCH. 31

A
,
r^. S??- Capital (Ip) 70b- Ikow
150PJ 7| Il

arSwi^^ 90 a,6>-

Alliance invest. (25p) 7& (KB)
Alliance Trust (25b) 181b 2. 4pcH..Mb (31/5)- SocPf. S7bl®
Altitun d CJollal tSOol 154® US (2/6)Amhro»* Invest. Tst. Income (250) 51
(2 '6 i. Capital (25p> 4hh 2 (30 5)Anw-ran, Tst (25o) 33b 4. 6 (25pi

(31 *5i
Anglo American Secs. Coro. (25p) 86b.
4pcUncer.Ln. 81 b® • 1

Anala International Invert. Tat. Dl*. (250)
37 Asset (25o) 104
AegMCMthh InvesG Tst 37® (2/6).
8 (2Sp) 36 ( 1/6 )
Ashdtwn invest. Tst. (2501 103
Atlanta Assets T»t (Z5ol «3 2b (24)
Atlas Electric General Tat. (2Se< 48b 8
Borfcnrs- Invest. Trt, (25n) 48®
Berry TsG (2SP) 4)® (216)
Border Southern StockboMen Tst. (SOp)
2

2

BO 8 . CnY.Ora. (carrying rignt* to
SuKOvfl) (25P> 107® J,®

Snt'sn American General Tst. (25a) S2b®
5 *2 6) 4acUnsec.Ln 75b £30 Si •

finfsh Assets Tst. (25p> 55b® 6 5b
5ar5ub.Ln. 103

B-,|'«1 Empire Sacs. Gen. Ttt. (Sol 6>®
Brush Invest. Tst. (25n» 125® 4® 6b-
6 GorDb. 122 (2 .*6). 7bpcDb. 122b

SroatSfoor Invert- 7J*. (20e) 122 <2 Si
4harUn*K.Ln. 82

Bro-net immst. Ttt. (25s) Tfi 5 (1 si
C1RP Invert. (2Sp) 51 (3l|5i. Wrrts.
12b T3US). 7ocDb. S2b (3115,

C*M» Trail (2So) 124® 6 5b. GliPCLfl.
98b i2/H

Caledonian Trust <2Sn) 61®. 8 i2Sp» 56
C30T51
CanMlan mmj Forttgn GL5P) BM 8fi 7^

Capital and National (25p) 101® 3 (2/6L
9 (25d> 94 fSO'5) _

cardtealy ln,«t. DM. 1250) 91
rarliei lowest. r25ei 100
Cam Trust ibp) Z
Cedar Invest. >25pl 55b® 7® 9peLn.
100b®

Cnsnrri Islands and Inter. Inc. 106 '30 IS)
Chaffer Tnn* and Agency (2501 48® 7b.
4:,DCLp. 74b® . _ .

•

Cftv and Cm/ income (250) 24b® Can.
93 (!«»

(in and Fbretan (2Sp> 50 (31(51 _
Cny and IMeresttonal (25i«> 8* (31/5)
rtvvvThonV Invert (SOpl ""O *216)
rilHO" Invert. (lOpi 5 *31.'S)

auAtdsfe Invert. *25o) 60’j® 60 RJ6i

Coratoon Marhat Trust Mo* 9b (216)
Continental and Industrial (25p> 176®
7® 8® 5®

Cpnitoenra/ umon I75p) 94 b® SI3I6I
Crtsraat Japan <50u) 11BJ*. Wrrts 34
Croartralrs Trait fI5o) 60® (2/6)

Oanae -Invest, income «50o> 32 ij 130’S*
OWientwr* Coro. (25o* 71 | 2 '6>. SVoc
Ob. 47®

Oetta liw M8l(-«? i^O'Si
Deroy Trato Inrorne 160 (TifiV ^Dftl.

*pron» 135 (3015) 7bPc0b. 33b®

tmtotoa and GjnwM «»ni 171 11/6)

Drayton Commercial (25p) 111 12 (31 /SI.

ft1.nr4 »«- £7b,
COMoiWated Tro« (2Scl 123

/4 iEI

(Vavton Fur Eastern Tryrt 28,
:*

Dnvfon Premier Iovertmem Trnrt <2 So)
IWI 517 T2 6) 4G«KP*ro D-h. 74b
art) 7*»»cLn 106 H Bl TbpcALn 10P

Ib*U**i Id inrome Shv (50o) 57b (31 'S1

•hm5w?^*oedn^ to**T*»
>
(2Sot 91 w ill S'

•« R5TW-SS '»

JSU’WJaKSw "+SM3«T

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
'ley .N«/ional !».

i.-inec .

ilia ....*

-ninchnra Incorporated...

dford and Bindley
: '.ol and. West .....

uni Economic
nnnia

nicy .........

diff

ItnllC
_

•ivra
.

lienham and Gloucester
wns Regent
of London

entry Economic
hyshire .........

?way '

enwich

rdlan
f3X -
lines and Tbinot
rt or England.
ris of 0*fc ft SnffiebJ ...

' d‘>n

rtcrsfleW ft Bradford 7.’.

nmgton Spa
Is Ppnn«ucRt_,;^..:„„.
ester

rpool i...-.,.;,,,,-,,,,"

Rt*t ft Planet
tors .-s.;;..;.-—

iington

jnsl Countlei ,.^

inwide
i-.TStle _ Prrmanrni
hern Rock
•wh .

ey
nan

•rcterpiom Owners

OH

> Mutual
t and Country
wteh Equitable

tes normally vari^ble'ln

55 15.000 and

Deposit
Rat«

Share
Accnts.

Sub'pn
Shares

875% 7.00% 8.25ft
A75% 7.00% 855%
8.75% • 7.00% 855%
673% 700ft R25ft
8 75% 700% 8 23%
875% = 7.00% 825%
675% 7.00% 8 25ft

. 8 75% 700% 8.25ft

8 73% 7 00% 8i3ft
7 35% 830ft 930%
730% •8.00ft 8.50ft
6"5% 7.00ft 8.25ft
6 75% 7.00ft —
675% - 7.30ft S.50%

4875% 7.00ft 7.03ft

875% 7.00ft 8.25ft

6 75% 7.00ft 835%
S 75% 700% 8 25%
800% 8.00% 9.00%

875% 7.25ft 7.50ft

8.73% 7.00ft 8.25ft

6 75% 7.00ft &25ft
6.75% 7.00ft 825ft
7 35% 8.00ft 960ft

7.00% 7.50ft —
873ft 7.00% ns^sft
6-Sjft 740% OJWft

:

0.75% 7J»ft Sffaft

873% 7.00% 8.25ft

873% 7 00% 8.45ft

7.55% TJfOft 9.05ft

6.75ft 7.00%, 8i3ft
fl-TO*

7.00ft

B.Tj'H

B25ft
8.75%

675ft-
7^5%
8.75ft

700ft
875%
6.75ft

6-75%
7.QOS
«jO%

7 60ft
7.30ft

7.00%
7.00%
7,00%
7-OQft

750%
7.00%
7.25%
7.30%
7.00%
4.00%

587,15%
7.00%
7.00%

S 30%
7.50%
7.50%
S55S
8-25%

9.05ft
8^5%
8-33%
S.75ft
8*5%
Si3%

1000%
8.25%

*^Tenn Shares
s.00% S JT8., 750% 2 yrs. n,000*£15.0D0

$ 00% Syr. 7.50% 2yr^755% lyr.min 1100

S.OOft 3 years, min. £500 7 50% 2 yeara

7.50% 2 vears min. £500. 7.25% 1 year

S.00% 3 yrs., 7.50% 2 yrs« min. £500

7—3% 2 months’ notice
S.00% S yra, 7.50% 2 yrs^ min. £1,000

8.00% 3ynL, 7,50% 2 yrs. min.£iffl)

— *845% over £5.000

7.75%
' Minimum £500 6 monlhs* notice

s.00% 3 yrs:7^0% 2 yrs. £500-£15,000

8.S5% 3 years £5.000 minimum
7.35% . 3-year Increment £500 min.
s.00%' 758% 3 mths. notice aft. 9 enths.

7 50% Minimum £5.000 3 months’ notice

s.00% 3 yrs, 7.50% 2 yrs. min. £500
>1 .00% 2 yrn fixed 1% over Share Acts.

7.93ft Minimum £1,000 3 months' notice

S.00% $ yra, 7^0% 2 yrs. min. £500

8 00% S yrs, 750% IJ yrs. £250.115.000

5 00% S yr&. 750% 2 yrs. min. £500

0 75% 4yr. B% Syr. 8.75ft 2yr. min. £1.000

9.00%- Minimum aooo 8 months’ notice

sno% S yrs- 750% 2 yrs. £100.£js.ooo

6 97% .rising fo 8.47ft in year G

S.00% S yrs, 7.50% 2 yr. nOO-flO.000

9.05% S yrs. min. £100. 8.SOft 2 yrs.

S.25ft Min. £500 3. yrs. Top Yield .

7.75% 8 months
S.00% W yrs. min. £500. 2 yrs. 7^0%

S.00% 3 yra, 7.50ft 2 yrs. min. £100

S.00% Minimum £500 2 yrs.

8.00% S yci. 730ft 2 yrs. min. £500

855ft 3yr^ 8.00ft 2yr. ”.75% 3 mths. not..

S.00% 3 months’ notice

8 00% 7.50% 2 yrs. 3*4 years

7.30% 2 yrs. 8.00ft 3 yrs. min. £500

S.OOft 3 months' notice mm. £500

S.00% 3 yrs, 7fi0% 2 yrs, £].0Q0-£1 5.000

S.OOft 3 yrs., 7.50% 2 yrs. min. £500

imp with changes In ordinary share rates. ?t Moneymaker Shares.,

over 7.40%. tFor new accounts from. June l, 1977.

General Fitnot <2Scu 124
il ' 70Gunoral Sumiso ttSoi

Ursrcd La 87 6 b.
smtoMidctp (2Sp)

(S1IS). Sb«

SpcPt i3M 9 <31>!
Gfe-dawn (2S»i 69b. Wmrt*. 6b®
T2 6). 8 (ZSO) 88 lijfi)
Qobc (26p) 87 4KPb. 83 (30(5). 5bpe
Unucd-L*. 74 Sk . .. -

Sovttt EurooBui (25p) 45

-- —iiTMrn 1250) 92b® 4
Gmafrlar USpi 73 (3012)
Grosham House Bane (25o) 35 (30/5)
Guardian (25»» 671^1 B (2'*)
Hamkraa (2Spi 72® i2rs>
Harcros HOP) 46 7 (2*6)

.Ger^rai (jOpi 38®
HllWP.1 (2Spi.1S6b 5 4bpcU(iMCd.Ln.

hum* Hldos- A Kfipk 57b®. 8 (2Sp1
^Dtpr. 84 b®. SLpcUnsec-Ui.

89^ (3115V SbpcBUnseco Ln. efib*®

industrial Ganeroi (2Sp> 4ib® u u 2.
4<iscOb. BO

lift Hi*,
-

Trt, I29A) 62b® 5 b (2/6L
W-rro. 36® 7® « W bX® b (2/6)

liwortng In Success £guttles (25p) 101

Inv Tit. Cpn. (25w 176
Invertors Capital TR. C25n) 65® b® b 6
Jaruioc Japan lov. (2Sp) 133
jener Bani. <ip» 115 431/81
Joseph (Leopold) izi^cPt. (20p) 531.
Jove Inv. To, toe. (SOp) 26. Cap. dap)
Keyrtane

J

(50P) 114®

LiS
S
9fe»?(fip?

9
7i?b*® *® C2r6/

Law Debenture Cpa. asm SB® b
.rtf* income (ZOai 30 n.fiL Capital i5p]
219 am
London Aberdeen Pro (So; 12BL (1«)
London Gartmore (SOp)' Sib
umooh Hotyteod (2S0) 92 b (1.6)
London Lennox QSPi S3 (30 5i. a C25»)M (3D/5) '

London Lomond CZSpI 57b fl-6)
Loodon Provincial L2So) 899 (2 6)
London Strathdyde (2Sp) 3«b (11/5)
London AOlwtlC (2Sp) 50 '!'&/
London AMtralla 6A1) B9 (1/6)

ait“ *** (26i
Capital «2 Sp» 52 12.61

London Scornsn American (25n) 121 (2/5)
41 C, '5,- ^

Lowland t2So» «9b® SO®M and G..Dual Income Cl On). 164 CT/8L
Capital JtOo) 96b 4*2 4 (30*5)
M. and G. Second Dual CapltaJ I4p) jib®
Manchastsr London (SOp) 17J1.«)k^caatito f25pi 29b. aiiocOrv.Dtj.

Mvxrhvrrti (25p) 59®- Go
Midland t25o> 54 taO-5J
Monks (25p) 41.^4, fifty

1983

Montagu Borton Warrant* 1Tb
Moorston (2So* 79b® aft)
Mew court Eurooeaa asm so
**w -nirDomorton Income (25pl
Capital Ln. 52® (26). Warn
Ganttat Ln. 9 fi/fii
Kfw Vorjc GartfPOfn (25P) 29b (1/S)

«B5
Bn

f2J6i
e0tV'E,9h,r Tst* «8®*

16 V.
'arrant* for

Secs. C2Jp) 780 80b®

Trust pid. <25pi

RMeco (Reg. Nil Prov. Bk. (Naralnces)
fl-5) 6030 £8 SUS7.20 605p 598

> ifi.so) £44
^

rang.

Nortlv
OKI
Btorthem American Tst. <Z5o) 78b (3l/S>.
SbpePf. 38
Moi-them Irish Scotttrti C25o> 24 13115)
Oil AsSOCd. Inr. Ta. r25M 60 f2/6)
Pemland Inv. T«. asp) 10Q® affi)
Raeborti Inv. Tst. (?5p) 105a 4b® 6<r«
4b. 4bPcCm,4)mXn. 78

aioj ,47* •* 7trt

*fe5®
p
5V5

and

tt® (Ret
„ 1-3) 603® £8
Rollnco NV iBr)
warrants. » sab. SUS4 <3015',. ....
IJfcSbS. IReo. Net. Prov. Bk. NOmlmtcsJ
(IS) 435. Sub-Sfis. (Reg. 1a other
Names) (FI. 5) IUS5-25 (30/S)Romnev fbt. (25o) 750RofM/mood Inv. Tbt. Income <2So) 48
B*30(5). Capita] 05a) 43 1I/6) _Rorltschiid In*. Tst. .2BO. 6bPcCnv.Uns.
Ln. 79b'

St. Andrew Tst. (25a) 108 7
Sava Prosper. Linked Irama. nflp) 134

31/51. Capital nop) 56b (2/6)
cotttsn American (50p) 66':® 7b 6 b
cotr&i Continental i2So) ST

Scottish Mercantile A i23p) 86 (2/6) .

Scotrirti Cities A 12So) 128 (3115)
Scottish Eastern i25o) 114® 130 IS.
•bocPl. '35®

Scott7*a lav Tst I25p) 790 b U 9.
5pcPera.Db. 35 (30‘5i

ScortlsA Mortgage and Tst. (25P) 95b.
5pef*i. 3Bb

Scottnh National Trust (25ar 123® 2b

Scottish Northern lav: Tst. (25b) 80. Spc
Db. 20 (31/S)'

Scotttvi Ontario Invest. (25p) 112m
Scottish United Investor* U5p> 7fib® 7
SW. 5prPI «0 b

ScorosB Wntern Invest. (25p) 7a 5 4b
_14 6< 8 12501 72:
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Anglo Utd S3®
Apex Mines 7009
AnstraHa Guarantee 106
8 K. South 120 X
bj>. Canada 995®
Boroi i9«®
Bougainville Coopar B2 X
Bow Veliev Inds. 995®
Bridge 011 30
Barymhi 91®
Colonial Resources Amt. 300
Coaxlne Rto-Tmto 300
Comalco 2909
Hong Kong Lana 1310
Hooker Coro. 539
Hudson Bar Oil and Gtt £24*9
k Man fizzbt®
Nicholas Int. &5<3
Dakbridge Sea 114
Dcno ResoarCM 239
Oil Search Bb
Peko WallseM 533T
Southern Pacific Prop*. 10
Towles (Edgar) SUSO.16®
Trans Canadian Resources 4U*
Union CdCOKtt COrg. £42b

, . „ „Woodslde Burmah 75. New 7b® h b*
8 VBb 7
Yukon Cons 142

HAT 30
Aoenttrt Cables SUS1.52
Aetna Ufe £28b
Arrikander Liases 27S® _
Ampol Petrolevm 50b® 2b
Argo Invastments 115 16
Australian Guarantee 160
BP Canada »90» _ .Bank at New Soutn Wales (Aul Reg.)
470

B. H. soutn SUST.5B New 5US0.B4
Cansdiaiv Ptclflc Inv, £14 to

Cariton Inv*. 3S0
Carpenter (W. R.i ill
Cola* (G- J.) 1449
Coniine Rio Time Australia 300® 4 2903

Dennison Mines £41 to
Haw Par 3D® b US0.35
Himes A 67®
Hudson's Bay ON Gas £28*
ICI (Australia New Zeeland) 184®
Jardine Matheson 264
Kater Sleet £24.06®
Metal Ex. 18
MLC 243
Myers Emporium 179®
National Bank of Australasia gAust. Reg.)

Nicholas HR. 66

RiPfiasjBUfV.
Palabora 580®
Pancowtlnental B60
OKMitoid Cement ITS® t
Reoco 1239 21
Triad Oil 2b«
WDDdib* Bu-meh 74. New fib 9 b
/Bp peihiissfoti oi Oib Stock Bxrtumae

Gouoril)

MONEY + EXCHANGES
Rise in bill rate

Bank of England MJnimam offered were allotted. Next week increase in the note circulation.

Lending Rate 8 per cent. £300m. will be on offer replacing and settlement of the authorities
(stnee May 13. 1377) a similar number of maturities, gilt-edged sales.

The Treasury bill rate con- Day-to-day credit was in short Discount bouses paid around 64

tinued to rise at yesterday’s supply in the London money mar- per cent for secured call loans
tender, increasing* by 0.0196 per ket and the authorities gave a in the early part, and closing

cent, to 7.4533 per cent., but B&nk moderate amount of assistance by balances were found at 6} -7$ per
of England Minimum Lending buying a small amount of cent.

Rate remained unchanged at Treasury bills from the discount In the interbank market over-

8 per cent The minimum houses and a small number of night loans remained at 6|-6{ per
accepted bid was £98.13}. com- local authority bills. Government cent for most of the day. before

pared with £98.14} previously, at disbursements exceeded revenue touching 7J-7J per cent, but eas-

which level about 14 per cent payments to the Exchequer, but ing to 8-6) per cent, in late deal-

was allotted. The £500dl bills this was outweighed by run- ings.

tendered and allotted attracted - down bank balances, a net take-up
-

Rates ln the table below are
bids of £78539m. and all bills of Treasury bills to finance, an nominal tn some cases.

•Tune 3
1977

Sterling
CertlScales
cd depoeiu

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposit*

Local Auth.
negotiable
bonds

Ptosaee
House
Depceit

Company
deposits

Discnmt
market
deposits

Treasury
bills $

Eligible
Bank
Bills*

Fins Trade
Bill*®

Overnight 6-7J* _ — 7ij 618-71, — — —
{ dsv* notice- • — 67. — — — — — — —
(7 days or
/ dsjrs notice„ Mt-7tt 7 . 73* 71* 63*-7

(Jocinonib 7AZ*
7A 7S»

7I.-71, Bl4 814 7i*-7l, 7iV7ta 73
X

83.
esi BM — 71,7a, 7»»-H SB. •

Three manih*. 7«8l 8 77. 8% Big 8U 73*71, 7ia-7*J 73»7n
B«-8^

8B.

»U months..-. 8H 0r* 85,8+1 B6.-BS, . 9-81* 91. — — — atfl-as.

.Vine mootbs— 92.9)8 — 91,-Bi, 95( — — — — —
One year .—.... 94,-9tg 9!B'0f* 9ts-10 iD-ai# 1014 —

•

— — — —
Two rests. “ im ini “ ~~

Local authorities sod finance homes seven days' notice, others seven days’ fixed. " Longer-Term local authority mortgage
raws oomhtany three years 12J-U* per cent.: Tour years 13-131 per cent.: five yean IMS per cent- © Bank bill rateata
fable are buying rates for prime paper. Baying rates tor tour-month bank bills B-7Uifi ner cent.; roar-month trade bills

%! per cent.
Approximate selling rate for one-momb Treasury mils 7|-7i per cent.: two-month 71 per cant.: and toree-montb T°x*-n

per cent. Approximate seillng rate tor one-month bank Mils 7} per cent.: two-month Tfi-77u per cent.: and three-month
7Z133-71 per cent : one-month trade hrn” M per cenL: two-mouth 81 per cent-: and also three-month Si per cent.

Finance House Base Rate (pobHabed to the Finance House* Association): 8i per cent, from June t. 1977. Cleartas Bank
Deposit Rates tor small sums at seven days' notice 4 per cenL Cleartas Bank Base Rate tor lending 8} nor cent. Treasrarr

Bills: Average render rates of dlsnmii 7.4583 per cenL

EXCHANGES AND BULLION FOREIGN EXCHANGES
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Market Sates

Uay'a
Spread Clo

Sterling was slightly firmer on dollar narrowed to 1-95 cents from

balance in the foreign exchange 2-®® cents.

hwr yn.riiv.D uroe Most currencies showed little
market yesterday, but trading -as

against the dollar,
generally quiet ahead of the although the French franc lost saw York..

Jubilee Holiday long week-end in ground on fears of a rise in the tiunumi J
the UJt. The pound was around rate of Inflation. It closed at

SI .7 165-1-7170 against the UA Frs.4-8465 ™
Hollar in eartv trading and the

c?mPfred Frs.4.9395 pre- fnmicfur*douar in eany trading, ana me
VI0Usjy_ The Swiss franc wm< usbon

authorities may have given a smau gjjghjjy firmer, finisnlng at iUdrid

—

amount of support at Ifcat level. It $w.Frs.2.4807i against the dollar,

moved within a narrow range compared with Sw.Frs.2.4925 on
throughout and closed at IL7176- Thursday. The Canadian dollar stockiiofm

1.7180. a rise of 6 points on the also improved slightly. rbe Tokyo.

—

day. Sterling’s trade-weighted in- dollar's trade-weighted average ViBnn».—

dex on the basis of the Washing- depreciation since the Washing-

ton Currency Agreement, as cal- ton Agreement as calculated by ^
cuiated by Che Bank of England. Morgan Guaranty of New York, * **«« ***» » Ornmnoie tnunm.

rose to 5L6 from 615, after stand- widened to 0.99 per cent, from

ing at 615 at noon and in early 0.96 per cent other markets
dealings. Gold feU-Si to J141J-1421, the .

. ^
Forward sterling finished at its lowest dosing level since March Arg8nrtn,

1 —
firmest levels of the day. The 1. Business was fairly quiet ausu-, 11,

three-month' discount against the however.'

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

1.7 IS5- l./JWil./ 176- 1.7188

I. D4(-l.<l»|l.e106-i:B115
4. M-.4

61.90-kZJID
1B.i5i-lb.i44
4.Q4tE-4.l&3g

dfi.50-ta.50

|liaju-118.85| 118.68- Ill .50

1.6 l-U'.Z
9.01-' .02

|a.48t«-ajo>>
7^5-7.56
4744-4764
23.80-26.90
4.27-4.28

»41J»-.41.4KAr*eiiilD(iJ

June i Kranktuci Ken Von. . Hans bruise Is Liodoa A'Merdsm Zorich

Fr'nKit-
J.Tork—
fazis —
Brosss s_.

Landco.-
Am'a'iu--
Znrich

*-,43 46
jfidJKiO.32

4/Ufi" bfi

1C6.6&62

*-4 63 63

J.837*-wei
:6.0*4T7
U16M0
£.(601-4621
6.4863-78

(7.60-70

*02021

7-ilwO
<L49 & «04
48.780-836

0U28-29

6..30- 40
2.L40 GO
liete-.aj

L90€ZJ»
6^26 8313

0

4.A1~46
1.7178- f 177

48X3-6018
6136-97

43717-48

c.62-72
•C.57-18

UO.64 1.14

14.-3- 7

4J3- 4

l.a96 1.C6

4CT77
40.2 >-K2

IU30J 12
14.48 61
43138
3Sfl7 99-[S

dr tall ...

FIdIss I ...,

G
Hojg.K'XiRj
lr«n ....
Kuweit _
Luwm >’s

,5Ltliynt..|
N.ZeOsail
crtuji Ar»

Oft. S In Montreal U.9. 8 = 106J56-ST Canadian CeoLS- ,
ri.^«4i.T. g in Soar Tork.CS — M-88-9*JO OJJ. eeota- 0^. S In Milan B&5-46-65.

Sterling to Milan 1.621-26.76,

S. Africa .4

Uj»

CSI -

C.S-eBOtr

1.H487- IJ622|
(a.98- 4.0b
SJ»-/.v1

> ./11-«4 mi06|
1.6212- -l41j

ilu-l i
.4r7-0.« l

sl.90- 2.0

JrvidL
Jiruvls
Denmark..
iFranrt;

permany.

W- tbO-4.2BSqi(*iy
1.1/67- l.(S4a|

Lui-S.1
Sln^aprtrt,

j4. 60-4..880jXorway...

1.4664- L60 id

94.82-94.86

Austria..
600-700

l/elg-salg

oelgium.. BU2 -U
849

-79-1-B1

10^6-40
j.4M.bO
l4.to-4.16

Gneee—:|62-t4

^*P*n
I.VetherCd

IVirtugaJ...

iSEAto —
bwiU'lawtM.!M.4fl
U.S

1

Tugoclav’s

1480.1650.

476-465

:

I4.1M.50
6.96-1.10

85-85 .

117.1,1

1.711-761
52-14

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Jans'

3

dMrilBK U3. Dollarllr-ral
ttoidj

Guild*.
>v. Licrmtu

nwr»

15-20
12-1218
07. 118.
lOlj-ll
111. 1138
III* 113,mn^1

Efg9
SlS .Pta
Olj-CS.

fH-Sff
Art-*

"A*A 1

Swum
fra nr

5Gta
41,-41,

-^lg

48s-.lt

Rate given (or Argentina is tree rate.

Financial franc 81-80-62no.

FORWARD RATES

"j One month I Three months

Ven Vorkb.85-0.75 c. i-ml/JIO 1.80 c. pm
Meutre* p.70- 60 c. pmH-60-l.M r. pm

B~7 ... 1 m
,o9-50 e. rn

.

(55,-75, orvi’ii

71g-6Ifi pi pm

Am^'datn 5lg.8lg c. rm
Uruvaetf!
Cop'nhgn.f
Frtnktan

15 c. pm
<.« <li»

2 pi pm
l>m-25c.0ir 50 c.pm-00 r.rils 1

5U0 c. dir |775-SOO c. dis.

-10 rire dir

EuTO-Hrencb depoan rate*: tw*day WHU Per cenL; seyen-day 94-W per am.: Urtxia . ...
,

one-month 91-10 per cent.: three-month 101-10) per cent.; ttx-moml» IM-1M per Madrid.... 175-5U0 c. dir 775
cenL; one-rear 11IJL1I per cenL . _ • Milan ^ J4-10 ire dir 18-B5 irerila

Long-term Enrodollar deposits: two years 64-7* per cenL: three years 71-74 per (st .2S4 nredu {II4-314 dis

cenL; tour year* 74-71 per cent: Bve year* TM per cent. Pari. |li c. nm-i, c- pm li,-i4 cgpm
The followIns nmnUal rales were cnoied tor London doHlr cerdllcates of aeoostt; stoehb'lm'hi, 51, me »> fl-ll nre on*

'

- " **** — -i_—"S c-a _ |jg.2
‘

oik

-

month 5'h«.-6Ui6 per cent.; thiWmonth 51-51 per cml: six-month K-6

per cenL: one-year |5k-67h per eeM-
Rates are nanimal closure rates.

1 Short-term rates are call for fterting, U^T. doQazs and Canadlaii dollars too

days' nouce lor guiUlersand Swiss francs.

Vtonn*. . 116.6 ero-ian
Zoilefa.. ..123,-15, c. pm

-22 ern pm
i7U-6t, r. pm'

Sis-monrh forward 05. dollar JO-
S 82c pm and 12-month 6B54.8SC pm.

UJC CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 3/8/27
ptjttsnc* providua 0y

Vd/tfid n*ernntlM*af

J

Size

(fin.)

Current

price

\-temd

Con-

VUVldll

Premlnmt .
Income

Cheap(-f)

Dear(-)0

Name and description dates yield yield Current Jtange* Eqn.5SBB1 Diff.^J Current

Alcan Aluminium 9pc Cv. K*-W 0.05 . 91.00 100.0 76-80 10^ 10.6

Associated Paper B}pc Cv. S5-&0 1.40 84.00 200.0 76-79 115 12.6 5J) 1 to 11. 12.6 17J 5.7 + 0.7

Bank of Ireland 10pe Cv. 91-96 55.7 77-78 8.8 8.4 -2.4 - 2 to 8 9.1 93 03 + 2.7

BPB 7jpc Cv. 89-94 4ff9 102.00 62.0 72-80 7.7- 7.7 03 - 1 to 4:
19.3 193 0.0

-4.4

- OS

- 2.6
English Property 6jpc Cv. 98-03

English Property I2pc Cv. 00-03

8JJ4

1551

10800

95.00 150.0 76-84 122 125 343 27 to 59l 283; 523 34.0 - 03

Grand Metropoliian ICpc Cv. 9J-96 I22JJ0 91.00 120.2 73-78 112 1J.4 -5.4 - 5 to 8 7.! 43 -2.4 + 2.9

Kanson Trust 64pc Cv. S8-93 4^1 74.00 574 79-83 S3 9J 53 2 to 13; 243 253 L4 - 33

Hew’den-Ssuart 7pe Cv. 1995 020 170.00 SS6.0 75-78 42 2.4 -63 -12 to -3 7.7 6.7 9B£1 -r 5.7

Penros I5pc Cv. 19S5 0^3 120.00 188.7 76-84 1Z2 12.4 20.0 6 to 25 53.1

21 27.5

72.1

54.0

19.0

25.6

- 1.0

+ 7.0
Slough Estates 10pc Cv. 87-90

Tozer. Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1031 7^3 si.ro 1535 74-79 83 10R 253 10 to 4fii 10.4 133 43 —21.1

Wilkinson Hatch lOpc Cv. S3 as 11.10 82.00 400 76-83 12.1 123 46-4 34 to 56 243 403 283 -17.7

•Mflriber of Onlman sbants imo wineb d» BBnwaWoi «mven(ble smelt is convertible, t The extra cos oi
ttScTte‘oBwembl?

rncj al -to cowai m ;he conwrtiWr 1'ock Thre^monih tana- i Income on number ol Ordinary shares into wtac* nM rt ronventble to eowentme.

income expressed a pence. IS stmuimd tram preseic mne until income on Ordinary shares is greater thaP ineom* wt frto l”1 °r

SEeSdTB «rter ;a«ne ® asa&med newMl oarceat pot aamn and U present n)U8d * UI tor wm. tor «n««- ™"g
ccttriiMr. inrome s summed uniH eneversum sod present valu-d ai IS per cent on annuro Z) This n inrotne ^/tafSaSrT -row rttoasaiu* S
riifcSSed a; per cent, of ibn value of the ..aflerbiiw egnlty. <0 The -kitareiiee between Ute premium and loam* difference expressed u per cenL ol Uw salue e*

unJerirwB NDJif- a an mmranna at retail** cheapness, - to as InUcatloa of retatlw dearness.
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EXCHANGE REPORT

Markets quietly firm ahead of long holiday weekend

Share index up 3.2 at 457.8 for week’s rise of 5 points

Account Dealing Dates rency premium from 115} to 119} at 243p. Of the leaders, CRN North Sea ofl optimism re- SOp, and LASMO which, despite penny better at Wp- SlemMen

Option
S

per cent before a dose of 2i improved to 352p and Hawker 2 to mained the dnnng'jorce' behind the Board resignafaons, held fimdy Hunter were also a penny firmer

*Fir-it Deris ra- Last 4ccnnnt points higher at US* per cent. 826p. Thomson Which rose 22 more to at 3S2p, up 2. Overseas advices at 39p ex the rights issue, while

Dealings nons Dealing Dav
* Yesterday's SE conversion factor Foods had a few firm spots. J. attp, for an advance on the week prompted a- fresh upturn in the new nil-paid shares

Mav^ Jill. Q Jnnlfl* Jnn^Zl KcHoOl (0-7027). , Bibby figured prominently with of 37. Still drawing strength Ranger. J higher at S04, and a at 9)p prenuum^BAT Industries

Jun 4 i™ J? Sr* 3 rise oE 8 t0 1S5P on 811,311 buy* from *e record profit? Bast Mid- rally m Woodstte, S better at 77p. Dirferretf advanced 5 to M5p.-

i!?'
-2
? i

n
P
,2
t i }

7
il Barclays advance mg in a restricted market, -while land Allied Press “A" hardened Elsewhere.. Vflong responded to South .African Industrials, were

• « nL £2> 1J£L£ DarcldJ& ^ renewed interest Hfted Needlers 2 more to 48p, whiles Press occasional inquiries with a me of noteworto, only foran advance

rron "JT£5? twf Seemingly impressed by the 3 to ISip. Cavenbam were active report that the Board, in an effort lo to 22op. of 8 to U8p in Hufetts Corpora-

The se™„r.^TT £T interim of ft. ,„d a pSuuy Reaper at I?p_I=,o‘Snance BaSS^wBI ra-

FINANCIAL times stock indices

—rj^-TJunTPv”
I “i?

T
I I i«s

68.65 88.8* 68.47 68.27 68.46
•aowrnmeaiawv- ^ ^ WJB| M , 3 68.18 69.71 68.661 81*

' J 446.6. 448.6 447.5 452.6 37Bjs
•miusiJiU OnUmry.— ^ u . lM>B , 16i9 U8.9 1108 ljjl

'ttSTTSTT 8-W SI* 5.18 *« ^ Me
.»Pt Utv. XWO........

18.89 15,93 16.70 w,.
«'»»rk*“ l " 1

'S S3 9.13 9.J 9.10 9.1. !“
.'fBttatto ntfu t- - 4.949

j

^043 8i975 6t24B+*-***— T iusd S7.04j 36.10 63.0ft 7ft4l| B7*
SS3" ««•- - I L̂I-SSSUOIOS 17^6001 ><u»

‘Si
1 *““

Latest Index 0-2*
_ ncr cent conwraoiio tax. KflaBna.

Basts too isra agff® a* «-. «« VK* ^
.kuniA SK Aetfrrity JnlS-DcC. 134-

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

16.681 X6-7ft

fljd 0-24

15.88| 16.89! 15,93 16.78j

4 652 4.942 4.949 6,043 8.973j 6,249) B«j
6.SB| 37.04 36.10 63.0ft 70.41] B7jb

,
241 14.767 L 1.6661 16.1051 17,8001 le.lfla

_ 66
,

_ IS,

2

continued its quiet run-up to the and/witfa Itock in r«nd MriremBton Jmrfened 42in
™- a “acuo dSyllwnd^to Pre» mention The further 25 cents loss in. the

in^share^mainfainSff th^heMer short supply, the price Improved ij to 81p following Press com- with a rise of 9 to 218p, while bullion price to *M1^75 per

sharply to 262p before dosing 10 meat on the Interim figures, Cnnntipc iiimn Booker McConnell, I83p, and ounce, a decline of S2J5 on the

better on the day at 260p. Other vvhile renewed speculative inter- "P* , j Ocean Wilsons, 10Op. put on 5 and week and its lowest point since
ralaiively dull showing

cjearing Banks made progress est lifted Adda Internattoffial 34 v °f-
lts 8 respectively; the annual figures March 1, prompted a further

compared with the blaze of National Westminster
6
and to 29d in active trading. Deal- Knightsbridge estate

.
for f4am. Qf the last-rumied are due next easing in prices of the metal’s

rf?*i ^ nrt°.
lJ

w
rs

,
wh

J?
h a8?T-d Midland improving 5 to 23Sp and [ncs were resumed yestmday in i?ve °°x, °tUr a strong boost to Thursday. Lonrfao were also bet- producers, although business was

SSuSLfSw111* traduis pIlch,
e8

; Ssp respectively? while Lloyds E^urefoUowingam Manly’s & which Jumped 8 to a ter following the capital reorgan- considerably quieter than earlier'
The level of business was reflected

3 d^er at 2I8P . Bank of SSSent^o?the comSl “S** for »?M^ar of35p, but also Isation proposals; the Ordinary in the week.

fi-1
Ia
,h i

11 ba
t

rg ? uls Scotland recorded a useful gain viability of the ratiomatic trans- ® Jesser fillip to the Property sec- hardened 2 to 70p. while the 7J Share prices were marked
marked to -i the lowest since

Qf 239pi while. among over- system- the shares m „senere}- -Ahead of the per cent Convertible Loans, 1983- down at the outset of trading,
January 4 last—and the weeks

issues. Standard Chartered at STnand closed at 33p- Swire Properties offer for sale ipss, and 1984-89, put on four reflecting their overnight losses
average of markings was ««^ish'icher atSlO?^ ZimnSs wlffthe aUohnent details. Issued late, apiece to the common price in transatlantic markets, and

J«a,n« previous week’s en
5*fetg "Jfm Insurances had SSi-iSffSu of 35ip

Berkeley Hambro rose 6 to 118p. Sf£62. remained dull ttuoughout the dayWm. The Transport and General c.e. Heath 7 up at 597p and
aus*>en!don pnce of 3°iP- • Also outstanding were Apex Parkland A. still on the recent desptte some small “cheap” buy.w orkers Union opposition to a and Manchester 8 to the R. McBnde UD - In a market node too well good figures, featured Textiles fng interest and the marginally

Phase Three wanes nollrv . . .. _
* ' ... . nheeH vnth ntneV n nori Q In .1 R R«— A f-. in.»trno«,

— Dallv
Gltt-EdRcd ' 158.9 JBEj
IfhltiirtrwU... 169.8 llga
5|wcnlaUve.. 25.6 414
Tutala 105.9 IUa
"Mldv Av'ra^H
QUt-Kd«cd.. 167.1 187j

. -
1

Bifffa

ail

Ute

dlDcv cuMpilaritm

1

Bicb . |

Eon

Oort. Secs- /L+fl 0O.4A
1<W1)

Id 7.4
(9/l/3bi

49.1b
10/1/73)

.
vtxed InL... 71.19

1 I8/P)
o0.4S
l4jll

160.4
[MllXfiTi

60.63
lilLf/3)

lad. Ord..... 477.4
il8T>/

367.6
iti/l»

:
643.6

1

1 Wra/?.')

49.4

Gold Miner. 137.4
i7/3i

96.1
ilW

442.3 43.6
iVwlu 1 1-

Spwululive.. 32L6
192.5 2nan
3ZL6 jJS
120.9 Uflj

.The 73 usually specula- j^fc-SSPSiSBSB «»'*!? ajltiJ'MSTBE -TKTS-
live trade m equities was centred fuLwhuvers’ attention to Taytor 2T

fi
J5L'3rM

rte
'v "ffi, ^ Chesterfield moved np 5 further

,

mainly on second-line issues, \Joodrow which closed 16 hfeber ^?clble L in a thin market to 200p. News
especially on actual and potential ' °V Deak of 36Ap while *Vrthor ,5

onfS^[i0
rrnTO of the industrial land and build-

bid stocks and those with either r * p
]

[Uw lmnroved 4 to I08n the J°?d
,

results helped Hays
jaJe the re-

recent or pending trading state-
?,!rfHvnfrlnehara

P
Brick 5 to ISOp*

vn,m* gai? °«t0 a affirmation of a first-half return
ments. The firmness in leading ^fS thVu J? cent Fodens eoiSl®ied toj?fSL t0 ProfitabiUty helped GOgate
shares was held throughout the JJjJL f™aw in eemem pric£ following in Motors and DtaWbu- HoWln|!S improve slightly to Sfp.
day. and the closing index, the ‘"SL. effect from

P
next tors * ta* closed without altw^Uon Digesting the Implications of

day’s best, was 32. up at 457.8: ^'CJL avAP Sent hardened «* the overnight level of 4fip. a British Petroleum’* first-quarter
this represents a four-day rally oF

^ ^fnv ’’more to 195d for an Pr«n luin of 6 on the BoDs-Royee figures and statement. Oils, traded
10.3 and a net rise on the week th_ weei, 0f 71 share-exchange offer with_R-R un- much quieter, tashlon. BP
nf 5 points. Similarly, the FT- Business netvred out after -a changed at 67ip. Dutton-Forshaw edged firmer to B36p,.a rise- of 4,

Actuaries All-Share Index put on fai^v livelv start in IC3 and the were raised 2J to 40p. while and Shell were similarly dearer
0 7 per cent, to 189.21 for a week’s "

J
y

ly 2 better at 397p British Car Aactien, S41p. and at 540p. but early investment cur-

net rise oF 0-36 per cent. Banks gjr

”

,he interim results Flight Reihelllng, 46p. both rency influences lowered Royal
were prominent with an index nfekson and Welch 5 higher closed 1J harder. Western Motor. Dutch i to £46? . Secondary issues

rise of 2.5 par cent., while senti-
"n

and anticipating early however, finished 2 cheaper al were finally unchanged apart

mem in Properties, up 1.2 per ^ the prop€rty rev^uatlon. 40p following acquisition news. from Burmah, a penny harder at

W. W. Ball touched 75p before , _
'•

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

6R0UPS A SUB-SECTIONS

Figaros la parentheses sbaw number of

stocks per section

Fri. Jane 3, 1977

Bndnfli - Div. P/E
yield* Yield K nmw,,

OtaJ .(ACT (Net.)
Corp. *t 3S%) Cotvl
UxB» TK&X

and Counties £45m. sale oF its

Knightsbrid^e estate. Rises were
ending * better on balance at 72p.

Demand in a restricted market!

wi.2JriSl!Sr.H?,.
0ver fallS “ Prompted a gain of 31 to 45p in

FT-qUOted industrials. rmim amnnn f'.inpmnK RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

r i -quoted inousinais. Green Group, among Cinemas.

~ Noteworthy movements were """"’

Oliort Lxllts easier hard to find in Stores. The chair-

A few nervous short-term *Tia ".’s opt*mism about current - — -
holders of nearer-dated British

radinehriped^hnw^ improve
_ -£

wLiJrittE? however, declined 5 to 58p.
.

B«u to-Workers Union opposition to a
Publicity given to the proposed

W?ated
merger of the turbine generator

~
their positions uhich, in light pre- industry caused little interest in ——

brp“?ht GEC, a penny better at 186. and

S«!r
n
uJn5f.

t0 3
i

bm
r

T
.H,

e med?m Reyrolle Parsons, 4 to the good
and longer end of the nurket

af jjjgp Racal Electronics im- -

arter appearing quite steady in proved 8 to 352p, While AHied .. =-
reflection of the L.S. Treasury insuiators, 55p, and Pye Holdings, ^ =r
Secretary s remarks about market S4p, put on 2 and 4 respectively. £?
forces triggering a cut in Prime Philip’s limp remained a dull
rates, tended to soften in the late market, losing 2a to 945p for a £ioo- f.p.
business. The debut of the new two-day reaction of 45. . eioo

j

f.p.
tap. Treasury lij per cent., 1991, Engineerings edged forward s\°° J-C-
was a non-event and the stock but the volume of business left I t'C’
eased to close at £14 15/16. in £15- much to be desired. Newall fJ,,?

;

paid form, or 1- 16 discount on the Machine Toot stood out with a sioo'f!p!
issue price. Corporations were gain off 7 to 38p following the in- £ioo £25
untested. creased terms From B. EDIot. SlOO

| f.p.

Book-squaring operations ahead unaltered at 78p. Ratcilffes CG.B.) “T.
of the long holiday weekend— revived with an improvement of sioo f!p!
L .S. markets will he open on both 4 to 05p and rises of 3 were seen £99 £26
Monday and Tuesday—brought a In L Gardner, at 230p. Spear and **0° F-P-

late rise in the investment cur- Jackson at 136p and Spirax-Sarco. ^*3

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977

aij. i'S £ g £H
jIl+j1 viJiia-i

- I g7lj| g? iBocknall Truit 1 86>gi - |
- l58.b

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
_ -

r
•"

E ="
l5S£ 1377

lg=£ 1
’ Stock - : Jx

<£ High! Low
• • JC-

The following tecunities quoted m the INSURANCE 111
Shjrc intarmat'an Ssrulcc yesterwv Heath (C. E.)
atta ned new H.ohs ana Lows hw 1977. MOTORS (1)

Attains & Gibbon

1 CAPITALGOODS (174

2 Building Materials IM...

3 Contracting. Construction OKI

4 Kloctricals (16)

5 Engineering (HesvyUll)

6 Engineering (GenerxJXBT)

—

‘ 7 Uachine anS OtherTbblsffQ_

8 JBiedlantoM CM)

CONSCHER GOffiDfi.

11 IBUKABLQiSa

12 ii.E3ectmaiC9,RadioTV(15).

13 HouseholdGooda(12)

X4 Motors and Distributors (25)„

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (N0NJ>URARLR)a71)

22 Breweries (15)___________

23 WinesandSpirit(R)

836 1MJH

Index Index
No. Na

37BJ6 |
17832 14222

Highs and Lows Index

Since
-CompUattoi

25835 +L5

34929 +87

25932 1 +0.9

152.70 +03

1 166.84 1 +06

820 14929 147.96 W8J5 148.74 12725

7M 25462 25163 25256 25199 19627

933 347.03 34189 34239 345.45 256.66

6.80 S7.88 25238 25320 250.73 171®

(19/5/72) I

8.47 264J6 16234 16191

15126 15232 15215 127.13

837 165® 16431 164.76 165.18 123.02

935 18434 183.07 182.73 18339 136.18

7.64 162.77 162.49 16242 163® 166.®

6.11 9.10 16837 166.67 16674 16677 14432

635 10.03 17732 175.99 174.91 174.69 152.92

5.87 1L49 192.73 19171 192.49 174JI

699 1031 20937 20958

«ta ned new H.ens ana Lows tor 1 977.

NEW HIGnS (531

BUILDINGS [61j Tibersen Tavlaw Woodrow
Ccn;r«e VntiS Stone
Gleesen iM. J.) Wettrrn Bros.

CHEMICALS 13)
Ball iW. W.i Plvsu
H' Jcion a. Wekh
_ „ CINEMAS IT)
Given Group

DRAPERY A STORES 12)
Ramar Text.in Samuel (H.i A

ELECTRICALS 121
PiPCO A Sound D*Builon

ENGINEERING 19)
Aurora Newall
Caooer- Neill Ratcliffs (G. Bridge)
7f<Kfrr*e W.G.I.
Gardner (L.) Warnc Wright
MW01t,

FOODS ID
Wheatsheat

,NDlJ5TRJALS t10J
Boosev A Hawkes Krlscv Inttt.

Brook ST. Bureau
O nine Heel
G bbo.no Dudley
G-ews Grauo

McBride IR.J
Scrtcroi
Talbei
whedoefc Marden

NEWSPAPERS (2)
E. Midland Allied a Pearson Longman

PAPER II

»

oxfey Pr1«t*gw|ow^
Apex Proas. MWhurst White
Capital A Counties

SOUTH AFRICANS Cl)
Mulett's Corp.

TEXTILES (3)
Coin-tauhts Parkland A
Martin CA.)

fl>
Btinaw H outer

TRUSTS M)
Channel Ktande Inc. Invesunem Co.
N. Throginrtw. Cap. Lorn). Merchant Secs.

RUBBERS IT)
Koala Kepong mmm
Peko-Wallsend

NEW LOWS (3)

INDUSTRIALS (1)
Swedish Match

TRUSTS cat
refund (£) Scot. A Cant. lav.

44 RIGHTS” OFFERS

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday

Up Down Same
British Funds J U BO

Carpns. Dominion and ForoJgn Rends 7 — 54

Industrial! 36) 1E2 UH2
Financial and Property 116 M M2
OH* 17 1*

Plantations — 3 1 32

Mines IS 51 Si
Recent Issues 13 7 32

On the week
Up Down Same

121 17 -100

46 45 214
uaa uu 4.W*
CE 645 LM7

’ M 24 17
13 23 141

368 171 2D
50 65 129

2JH 2JM 7J40 1149

(4/7/66) 03027

227.78 3

(21/4/72) (60

257.41 4

(19/5/72) 030
26332 6!

(4/5/73 070

17659 1'

(mm (60

068/73 0302/*

28L87 HA
(28/11/72) (U/121

257.40 7U
(13/7/72) (13/Dffl

329.99 S4B

02/12/72)

Z1I65

(3/5/72)

23538

(16/8/72)

38231

08/5/77)

135.69

Deal- Deal- Dcclara- Settle- hall Finance- A put was done in oGraa'i Pmum asmimed t Cover allows for convrnDoa' at ranuiu
inns lugs lion men I Grand Metropolitan, while 'wawdeods mjyfcmaoniy rw p«uT«ed

#

ni.«owda « issued or render * oifriw

W*31 Sep. I Sep. 13 doubles were arranged!in _Grand ^ r?,
Jun. 21 July 4 Sep. 15 Sep. 27 Metropolitan, Hay S Wharf, Lex with reonuudsattoo. merger or takeover. 4, intranucrtoa 4 Issued to rarraei

Julv 5 July 18 Sep. 29 Oct. 11 Serv ice, Burmah Oil, Adda Inter- jwww* »»»den. jgrera iqt muy-pnm t. . Provisional 0r piiUj-bwi
- .

r
, , . esaii itm.-um aUonnent letrers 5 Wttn warrants m After suspension

Lai is were dealt in London and national. Snell Transport, Cons.

OPTIONS TRADED Remmcunoo date inna fly law day for dealing free of aamp dim a Placnu
price 10 nubile. t» Figures based on orosnectia estmute. d Dividend rale paid «

DLALtNG DATES and City, Tarmac, French Kler, parable on rarr ckpUbj. cow maed on divneod on full camui D “* fwici

l ivt I ncl For r-irrlnrtnn Vlvella. and Charter- unl<l!** otherwise iwUcaied. Forecsst tUndeni- cover baaed on previous year's earn

.
1

.. ,

1
. r3 .,

°° ’ a » «ji r Dlvtoend and Mold based on prospectus w mber official estmuies lor 1S77 7I,

Northern, I'll ramar, Comben. Gold Fields and Capital and
Vickers, WGI. Capital and Counties.
Conniics. Adda International, For rate indications, see end
Intereuropran Properties. Town o/ Share Information Service.

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY-

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank Sl% Hill Samuel S 84%

No.
Denomlna- of Closing Change,

turn marks price (p) on day

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 8J% C. Hoare Sc Co t 84%
Amoncan Express Bank 84% Julian S. Hodge 94%
A P Bank Ltd S4°o Hongkong & Shanghai 84%
Henry Aosbacher 9 % Industrial Bk. of Scot, 84%
Banco de Bilbao S>% Keyser Ullmann 84%
Bank of Credit 4 Cmce. BJ% Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
Bank of Cyprus 84% Lloyds Bank 84%
Bank of N.S-W St% London & European ... 0i%
Banqur du Rhone S-A. 9 % London Mercantile ... 84%
Rarclays Bank 8i% Midland Bank 84%
Barnett Christie Ltd. ... 9J% Samuel Montagu 81%
Bremar Holdings Ltd... 9 % Morgan Grenfell 8*%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 84% National Westminster , 81%

! Brown Shipley 31% Norwich General Trust b‘%
Canada Permanent AFI 84% P. S. Kefson St Co S*%
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 104% Rossminster Accept’cs 84%
Cayzer Ltd 94% Royal Bk. Canada Trust 8J%
Cedar Holdings 9 % Schlesinger Limited ... 9 %

I Charterhouse Japhet ... 84% E. S. Schwab 104%
C. E. Coates 94% .Security Truat.Co. Ltd. 10 %
Consolidated Credits — 8J% Sheniey Trust 11joe
Co-operative Bank * 84% Standard Chartered ... 81%
Corinthian Securities... 31% Trade Development Bk. 84%
Credit Lyonnais 84% Twentieth Century Bk.- lfl 05
G, R. Dawes 10 % United Bank Of Kuwait 84%
Duncan Lawrie I 84% Whiteaway Laidlaw ... g %
Eagil Trust 84% Williams dr Glyn’s S4%
English Transcont. ... 9 % Yorkshire Bank 84%
First London SCCS.. S>% Menton of Um Accepting Horae
First Nat. Fin. Corpn. 94% Cominiuw.

First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 94% * Jgf
<topo8,B l amb ^k*31**

Antony Gibbs ............ S|% t depostta oa ««m of cin.ooe

Id £1 13 397 4- 2 40B M5
Berisford (S.&W.)
“New” Nil/pd. U Upm -2 sSpm Upm

BATs Defd. 23p 10 245 + S 260 204
'

Barclays Bank ... £1 9. 260 4-10 285 228
Bowater “New"... Nil/pd. 9 19pm - 1 36pm 17pm
BP £1 9 93fi +4 B66 776
Cap. & Counties... 25p 9 33 + 8 33 10
NatWest £1 8 235 +5 253 . 205
Shell Transport... 25p 8 540 + 4 556 454
Courtaulds 25p 7 134 + 3 134 89
Dunlop “New” ... Nil/pd. 7 21pm - 1 29pm lftpm
GEC 35p ‘ 7 186 + 1 204 - • 163
Glaxo 50p 7 515 + 5 520 401
GKN II 7 352 + 3 362 277
Reed Inti £1 7 208 + 2 233 133

The above list of active stocks is based on thenumberof baroams,
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e) and
reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK—
No.

Denomlna- of. Closing Change
tion marks price(p) on week

„ , _ . _ . . T-dar deoarita 00 earns of tin.gog mi|
Goode Durrant Trust... S4% under *%, m> to eb*» wl and over
Greyhound Guaranty... S$% BUMS 54%.

Grindlays Bank t 54% * rjn teDwteorer eujm 4%.

Guinness Mahon S4% \ smi
Hamhros Bank 81% Sees.

Rate also wpUe* » SrerUak Zad.
Sees.

Shell Transport... 25p. 71
.BATS Defd. ...... 25p 67
BP £1- 65
Dunlop “New” ... Nil/pd. 60
Bowater “New”... Nil/pd. 57
Barclays Bank ... £1 47
Courtaulds 29p 43
Berisford (S. &W.)
.."New" NU/pd. .43
P & 0 Defd. £1 42
Lucas Inds £1 41
Marks & Spencer 25p 39
GEC 25p 38
GKN £1 36
Tilling iT.| “New" FJ». 36

397
540
245
936
21pm
19pm

280
134

1977
high
409
556
260 -

.966

29pm
36pm

285
134

J&pm 16 investment Trust Prefs. (IS)
17pm
228 17 ComL and IndL Prefs. (20)

Saatgn ar Greup

.

Oranu Trukir
Enatoaeriua (Heavy) -

Bftflioeertne (CeoeraQ
Wines aad SpMts
Taya and Caonog

,

Ulftca Equipment
iMtattrfal. Group

Base Date
31712/74
30/12/71
H/U/71 -

upm
14/1/78
14/1/70

31/12/78 -

Rasa valua Section or Gnuipmm Mbcdtaaaaoa Ftaancial
Paad NaoalactartRa

153JW Feed RotaHlay
- 144-74 - lasaraaAe Broken
135,72 Miatea FttfUma
12SJ0 AD other

RateOaw
S1/12/W-
29/EUSf .

29/12/67
24/12/17
29/12/47

.

10/4/62

Base vaioa

11443
114.13

964T
U0.00
200 00

t nadempUaw vMg, am huoIM coneHuieate la

available fro*. Ok Publbnera. The floonctei
Bracket' House, Cannon Street. London, Bft
tip. ay Past -Op A remughtb racenf «* W"*
wbsortton Micas, dividend vtetds and caralM* *

S*ft 5 Irani FT Buslnen Eel
UL Halt Court. London. ECO, at US per eoo»



UNIT TRUSTS OFFSHORE^AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
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:gal notices

. A.T.WATKINS LTD.

of 60 Burleigh Road, Enfield, Middlesex

reference to a notice of hearing of petition

winding up published in the Financial Times

Thursday 2nd June 1977 desire to bring to

notice of the public that V.A.T. Watkins Ltd.

fully able to meet all liabilities and that the

tion referred to in the said advertisement as

.

rred to above arose through an oversight on

part of the solicitors acting for V AT.

kins Ltd.

rVith reference to the advertisement of a

Petition for the Winding Up of VAT
Watkins Limited of 60 Burleigh Road.

Cnfield, Middlesex which appeared in the

financial Times of the 2nd June 1977.

’he Petitioning Creditor B. D. Steel

Junctures Limited has been paid in full

nd will not be proceeding with its Peti-

ion on the 4th July 1977.

'his advertisement is published with the

nowledge and agreement of Messrs,

’ield, Fisher and Martineau of 296/302

ligh Holbqrn, London WC1 the London,

.gents for Messrs. Dunham. Brindley and

ynn of Heantun House, Salop Street

,

/olverhampton the Solicitors for the

etitioning Creditor.

his \ advertisement is published by

essrs. Ernest W. l/mg & Co., of 14 Roger

treat. London WC1 the Solicitors for the

ldgmerit Debtor.
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lut Money Mangr.
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Crusader Insurance Co. Lid.

Vimill H»«. OiAmi
GitProp. M*y 3 ._.PM i —
Eule Star Ibsut/MMJjmhI An.
S ThreJriaoodloSt.Wa. ' 0I-SB 1U
BdolOlUk^llU 4Ul~«J| fc*

m
SEL Pensions Lid.

MUurn Court,Dotting,Sums,
>draEq.Ap. PJ5 * .7)
SdcsEq.Aeema.-M5 Iff

Stir* StraryCcpL -S5J S
Sdtu Uon. AteESJ 5

.Nw> mSTclas Amm

CUVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED

1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3Y 3LU. Tel: 01-2S3 HOI
Index Guide as at 31st May. 1977 (Base 100 at 24.1.77)

CHve Fixed Interest Capital J13.S3

Clive Fixed Interest Income 112.47

CORAL INDEX: Close 456-461

INSURANCE BASE RATES
Property Growth §!£?
Cannon Assurance

• MMtpss ffco-v- U^CT iz-\ Pw« 3-w*« TaMa.



TV Personal Investment Management Service
specifically desired for the larger investor.

exclusive to

01-4093100

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

The Financial Times Saturday June 4 1877

INDUSTRIALS
* (MisceL)

ifU ** kf-16

CANADIANS
1

1+ if Dh 1
1

ck 1 £ 1

-
|
Grass |C«r|

4»p 335P
25% 28*4m 11%
Z9% 254

m NaLGas$l

BUUDING INDUSTRY—C&ntintied

H^iwI Stock l-ftfeM |pJSs[

90
73

52 S41>
6.0 58
35 23
11 59

58

ill

Liner C.JfeJi Bp

Five to Fifteen Years
A |12.48 1 10.65

Do^pcTT-ai

Do.3pc”3)AIt

35
TZ

ir

35
66

i 45
•m

j 52

W
64

_. 42
36 11

100 71
120 as

S 23
37

68 51
45 40

14

n
14-1

36»
75 -1

13a
92
70
180 +5

+1
102
100
65d
26 +1
92
111
36

rail

Bf

61
13
lift

19
594 39
76 53
26 17
U6 77
42 27
38 27
41 32
38 31
53 33

7-f
72 51

4-2 la 11

U 28 241;

f a 56 44

117 K
55 42
38 22
181; 101;
125 85
133 92

g £
17 n
53 41
2012 14

12.7 75 .
64

11.7 120 91
4.8 39 28
3.0 86 44
_ 171J 13
81 33 15
7.6 24 17
7.B 1B5

110 85'

102 i 84
22
37

#

t

75
203
70 41
75 40
£54% I £42%

mm 91
29 22
40% 29
14< 9
43 30

~irr.

911156

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
3MSS3P—I JftlttlWI

66 i 47 | Do.6pc

LOANS (BUscel.1

56 44 JAcriC-Mt 5pc'aWB 551;
F5 fiSt; AlcanHP^cTOM 76d .....

103=4 94 *'FnL3pcTO 101%
107 93 Po.Upcl£79 105 .....

107 lOda Do. 14pc 1583 lflUtfd
71 591; fCFC&lilASW 69% +%

.10?; 89 Do.9pcl977 98*jd
26 22 "Met WaterSw'BU. 24%

J16- 101 U&UTIpeUe UU
90 77 Do without Wrnts.„. 85%d

. 95*; 64 Ultramar7pcT5-78 94%

FOREIGN BONDS A
1977 PHce

High Ltm Stock I

15 UntofapastaRls— 19
37 32 DnfpcPref • 35d
95 I 95 R3rlin4%pcAss ... • 95

RAILS
+ ur|Dtr«r| fel
- I Gran rutd

90 62
41 30

155 97
87 76

I
53 39
78 60

'fl

Z2%. 15 AutofajastaRfc™ 19
37 32 DnfpcPref • 35d B- —
95 95 totingAft ... 95 4% -
95 95 rfnteanMixed % ..... 3 Q20
235 19S GHflunVgdbpc. 232 41; -
60 56 iJreekTpcAM 58 3J>

16.06
£3 58 tafc&taiL.to... 58 ff 026
« « Ps/pcMKniA-v. 42 ..... 4 f4.86

>2 njgc 74 As-- .... 39d 4% 7315
49 Iceland 6%pc 'SMB 62 6% 13.60
69% IrtlandTi'pc'SI-iB 81% *% 7% 12.61

, 65 rwnV'&Vw .. . 73% 94 14J.4
;22S Japan -Ipc'10 Au> . 257d — —
h? I-nfJw KWffl ..... 751; 6 9.95
150 PcruAj.Opc 150 3 2.01
— Romanian-3pcCs. 1®?# 4 2.15

<7? JtilSrrrKa S7l 6% 9.15
ISM TinnCwlPSI S98 .... 9ltf 9J8

!' 1DM71 Tcnr.6%pe DM83d 61; 975
I 61 I'mcuai .D.-pc BOd 3% 5.05

U.S. $ A DM prices exclude Inv. 5 premium

« PsIpcMKMA-s..
. 40 32 fijGC 24 Ay- ....

c2 f
-9 Iceland 6%pc ‘£168

82 631; intanrtTi-pc '81-83

»’U
j
6S rwfip-WM ..

.

2c2 226 Japan 4pc '10Au>_

Hiehl'd Distal

£444,

# 1*

14.0 it
5.6 ,70
43 136
73 80
3.9 166
7.9 211

67 [
28

130 90
40 27
£76
164

25 118
S W

11

fin
*

AGoM

TL- 4

a

I

IS94 fricuifw-WI S98
PM2?|DM71 Tcnr.e rt« 1SW._ DMS3d

.
80 1 ll'mcwi ,Upc EW

AMERICANS

«! MftWBIjr
•;r- 1V4 asa.
pr-t 5S AMFfiAWBT .

15%|-% I 80c I — |
3.2

«D; 9%l- 143

,c*» aamc'-uTp ao-i. _ j,«t>;aD — ouc —
3?^: 141* PelliKi-MUfl l&Vol +*j 84c —
TZr. 31 a BeniKlScpSS„ 31^ 5200 -
yi-_ 26's fWh.MeelS-.-_ 27>« -U JZ00 - •*.»

Sl=p BZap^CTwn'sFcr.clK.. 830p +4 40c —
50c —

-»«' 80c — L
52 00 — Z

+ls 5250 — ’

+l
s 5112 -

-
+h JLOO -

ta n

| i
44
66
491;
75
29
51
59
28

J»U rarhmmdrraSl.Y) 30i; +lj 51.12 - 23 ye®
4«a 37la I'atepillars .... hSL50 - 20 g
23? 17'n (TiamplPnlDtlnc. 19 +k 3100 - 33 S
S7I? 2>’j CW-eWhlnSliR- 26»a«d +I4 S220 _ 5.2 it

23? 16ii CtwchmurhSL . I7> f's 84c - 3.0 2
1:’. 13% Oirrlersej— 14m +% SI.00 — 43 J?
Z9 la 20% fiticOTpH 21% SL06 - 3.1 ^2,
Us HP; Citybn.SUS 12 ~h $1.00 - 52
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MAN OF THE WEEK

In a class

above

the rest

BY QUENTIN GU1RDHAM

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS ago teen

age girls had crushes on Lester
Piggott. He was still enough of
the pasty faced adolescent for

them to mother, wicked enough
Lo cause trembles of excitement
as he - was repeatedly hauled be-

fore the stewards. Even after
he had won bis first Derby, in

1954, he was suspended for over
three months and the racing
authorities, with avuncular con
<rem for this prodigy, insisted be
be sent from his father’s yard
to a stern Newmarket trainer
who would teach him the virtues
of hard stable work.

He was a boy wonder long
before the - cult of youth, and
his first fans' daughters now prob-
ably find his early brand of
cuddly rebelliousness in young
footballers.

Certainly it is decades since
there was anything cuddly, or
even comfortable, about Lester
Piggott's public image. If the
housewives still bet on him it is

because he tends to win. Even
by the standards of the most
ruthlessly materialistic of all
“ sports." Piggott is a hard case,

In the raptures that have
greeted his eighth Derby win
this week, which means be has
won a third of the Derbies be has
ridden in, some may have
recalled the virtual silence which
greeted him, having snatched the
1972 race on Roberto. Few
would bet that anyone but
Piggott would have won on that
horse, but be bad been substi-

tuted as jockey for Rill William-
son. just one of many jockeys

Lester Piggott

Illimitable stifle

displaced because or owners’
belief in Piggott. It was William-
son who was cheered when
winning minor events that day.

Piggott has never made any
attempt to court his public, to

change the impression of a
single-minded dedication to
riding and winning on only the
best horses available. True to
form, he gave up the best
retainership in British racing in
1966 in order to ride freelance.
As a lone operator, organising
his own rides, he has proved an
even greater success than before.

His single-mindedness may be
pui down tn breeding, with
jockeys and trainers thick in hotb
his- mother’s and father's families
(Pigsott was first pul on a horse
at four, had ridden his first

winner by 12 1.

Supreme ride

His introvert nature might be
.1 scribed to his slight deafness,
or just to the effects of a
<p.-irian regime—the joke used
tn be thal he breakfasted on a

rough and a copy of this news
paper—that has kept him at

least 30 lbs below his natural
weight. At 5 feel 71 inches, he
is tall for a Flat jockey, which
accounts for his inimitable
«tyle 1" People ask me why l

ride with my bottom in the -air.

Well. I’ve gut to put u some-
where '"l and the constant
worries among those experts
who consider him the greatest
jnokey ever that weight prob-
lems would cut short his career.

It needed no expert to sec thal
Wednesday’s effort was one of
his supreme rides. He bad
chosen, having the chance of
any of the first three, the right
horse to ride (even having lo
talk the trainer into running
The Minstrel at all): he settled

this horse with a reputation for
nerves in the early stages, then
made ground apparently effort-

lessly down the hill, spotted the
horsr which was going to make
first break for home, and finally

produced the classic Piggott
surge to win in the last half-

furlong.

This, at 41. looked as good as
any . of his past great rides, the
Ribocco and Ribero St. Legers.
the Kamandu Hum Cup. the
Carroxza Oaks (for the Queen,
back in 1957. one of Piggott’s
most golden years! or that sunny
day at Longcbamps when he
finally, having made some uf bis

few mistakes in this race in

previous years, won the Arc de
Triompbe on Rhelngold. At such
moments even Piggott smiles and
gives brief ' interviews. More
usually, though, it is a case of
actirms. not words, and the
acttonR show that the Long Fella,
29 years after his first winner,

> class above the rest.

TUC to place emphasis

on avoiding pay explosion
RY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

WHEN TUC-Goyernment discus-

sions on the future of incomes
policy restart after the holiday,

it will be with a new emphasis
and with different language.

The change is due mainly to

Mr. Jack Jones, general secretary

of the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, who this- week
virtually buried the idea of

nationally-agreed wage restraint

He and other members of the

TUC economic committee meet
in ten days to discuss, not a

Stage Three, but bow to hold the
lines on Stage Two — which, if

fully observed, means for most
workers no pay rise until next
winter or spring. • •

The prospects of a new
national ceiling on pay rises, in-

cluding room for local bargain-
ing on local pay anomalies, have
been severely damaged. Mr.
Jones and other TUG leaders
now appear to be working
towards a minimal agreement

—

promising to maintain the 12
months between pay settlements,
but asking for a guaranteed pay
rise foi the low-paid.
Their main interest now

appears to be to stop workers
slapping- down pay claims wben
tbe Stage Two limits officially

expire on July 31. This, they
believe, would prevent the kind
of wage explosion which fol-

lowed the end of the Conserva-

tives’ Stage Three policy in July,
1974, after Labour's election
victory.

After Stage Two settlements
expire—well into next year is
many cases—the - rate of pay
demands would depend mainly
on .the Government’s willingness
to act directly on prices, tax-

ation, and job-prodiicing invest-
ment.

Sucb action, before or with
a summer Deflationary Budget
is now seen as a precondition not
just for moderation after formal
restraint is lifted, but for getting
agreement for an ** orderly
return **• and preventing an
explosion on August. 1.

Washington confirms agreement

to exchange envoys with Cuba
BY DAVID BELL

THE UNITED STATES to-day

confirmed that it has agreed to

exchange a small number or

diplomats with Cuba, the most

important step towards improv-
ing relations between the two
countries since * they were
broken off in January 1961.

But State Department officials

added that the two countries are
still a long way from re-estab-

lishing full diplomatic relations

and that several difficult issues,

not least the continuing Cuban
presence in Africa, have yet to

be settled.

The agreement whicb was an-

nounced here and In Havana to-

day reflects this caution. The
two countries are exchanging
“ diplomatic interest missions

”

and each will send about . 10
diplomats to the other's country.
But the Americah diplomats will

operate under the auspices of the

Swiss Embassy in Havana and
the Cubans under the auspices of

the Czechoslovak Embassy in

Washington.

However limited this arrange-
ment may be, it is felt here
that It will open tbe way for

detailed discussions on the out-

standing issues between .the two
countries that have yet to be
resolved. It will also give Con-
gress time to get used to tbe
idea of closer contacts with
Cuba, which are still far from
universally welcomed on Capitol
Hill.

In particular there is abiding
doubt about Cuban intentions
in Africa particularly after the
'arrival of Cubans in Ethiopia.
Yesterday a Democratic Con-
gressman, just back from
Havana, told a Press conference
be was convinced that Dr. Fidel
Castro's regime has no plans to

send military advisers to Addis
Ababa, but the Administration
appears not yet to be convinced
of this and has been Issuing
warnings about Cuban involve-

ment for some days.

Apart from Africa there is

also, in tbe Administration's
view, tbe question of alleged

Cuban violations of human
rights which President Carter
cited at his most recent Press
conference as a major obstacle

io the way of improving rela-

tions. There are also the $l-8bn.
worth of claims by U.S. busi-

nessmen whose concerns were

WASHINGTON,- June 3.

expropriated after Dr. Castro
took over knd which are still

outstanding:

For their part, the Cubans
.are demanding tbe lifting of the
U.S. embargo on. trade with
Cuba -and the eventual return
to

.
Cuba of the -Guantanamo

naval base on the island.

Last year' the Ford
Administration made a tenta-

tive approach to the Cubans but
it was abandoned in the wake
of the Cuban involvement in
Angola and the revelations of

attempts by the Central Intelli-

gence Agency to assassinate Dr.
Castro. . Since tile election,

American and Cuban officials

have held several secret meet-
ings and the Carter Administra-
tion bas already relaxed restric-

tions on American visits to

Cuba. At the same time, talks

have also begun about a oew
flshlpg treaty.
However, Cuba has not yet

agreed to prolong the anti-

hijacking treaty which expired,

on April 15 althopgfr the Castro
Government has. -promised to
continue to enforce ft, ’hough it

is technically no longer in

force. •

Workless
in U.S.

faUs

below 1%
By David Bed'

WASHINGTON, Jane 3

THE CARTER Administration
received some encouraging
news about the U5. inflation

rate today as unemployment
fell below 7 per cent, for the

first time since November 1974.

The Labour Department re-

ported this morning that after

three months or sharp in-

creases the* wholesale price

Index rose a much more
modest 0.4 per cent last month,
largely because of an un-

expected 23 per cent, fall In

food prices. This rail took

economists by surprise and is

In welcome contrast to the

nverage 2 per cent, increase in

food prices in every month
since January.
The rise in the key industrial

commodities Index — also 0.4

per cent.— was also less than

in recent months but the fuel

and power index climbed
sharply for the fonrth con-

secative month.

Today's figures lend to sup-

port the contention of Mr.
Michael BlumenlhaL the

Treasury Secretary, who said

yesterday that he still expected

inflation this year to be about

6.7 per cent. — loo high, but

not the double digit inflation

rale which had been talked or

in some quarters.

A 0.1 Tall in tbe unemploy-

ment rate was enough lo bring

it below the psychologically
important 7 per cent, barrier

for the first time since the

early days of the recession.

The Labour Department
noted that total employment

—

'

as measured by Us survey of

households—continued to rise

last month by 400,000 to a total

of 90Am. This Ls even more
.encouraging. About 2.7m.

workers have been added to

the U.S. payroll since last

October.
Administration economists

said to-day the fall in farm
prices might be ihe first sign
of the easing in Ihe recent in-

flationary surge which they had
predicted. But they cautioned
againsi attaching too much
importance to one month’s
figures.

Labour Department officials

said it was unlikely that un-
employment would fall very
much further this year, even
though It had already fallen
faster than expected.

Guarded welcome

for land probe
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKE5

THE NATIONAL Farmers’
Union yesterday gave a guarded
welcome to the Minister of Agri-

culture's plan for an investiga-

tion into the number of farms
in Britain being bought by
foreigners and institutiojna]

buyers such as insurance com-
panies and pension funds.

The Country Landowners'
Association was also understood
to be intrigued by the surprise

announcement by Mr. . John
Silkin at an agricultural show
in Somerset on Thursday.
He said that be wanted an

independent inquiry into what
was going on in the farmland
market The investigators

should have the widest possible

terms of reference and report

before the end of the. year.

If it turned oat that “some-
thing needed to be done." he
would takfe all necessary steps

and possibly prepare legislation

to deal with any problems.
Mr. Richard Butler, deputy

president of the National

Fanners’ Union said: “ The union
has been examining these ques-

tions in a working party. We
are all well aware that these

problems have been for some
time a source of anxiety to many
of our members.’’
An independent expert an the.

market said that some Dutch and

Danish buyers had moved into

productive fenlands in the east

of England.
Middle-eastern buyers tended

to go for large country houses
with parks .of 100 acres or more
attached. But there was -tittle

concrete evidence of a large-

scale takeover by overseas
buyers.

Tbe institutional land-owners
were having considerably more
influence on the market
The insurance companies and

other big buyers first moved into
farm land during 1972-and. 1973.
Prices rocketed.
But the market quietened

down again in 1975 and early
1976 and many of the pagerj
buyers started to pull out, having
burned their fingers in low-grad?
farming areas. However, there
remained a hard core of institu-

tional buyers which has learned
from experience and is once
again buying steadily—mainly
large acreages of top quality

land.
There- a re no official figures on

how much land is owned by
foreigners or the institutions.

But estimates of the area in the
hands of the latter group vary
between 300,000 and 500.000
acres out of a total farmable
area in the U.K. of about 40m.
acres.

Whitehall claims air

talks will resume

Confident

start

to holiday

travel
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

THE SPRING Bank' holiday
weekend started well yesterday
In spite of fears at one time that
many travellers would face dis-

ruption to services.

British Airways was confident
that it would be operating all its

planned flights despite an over-

time ban by Heathrow mainten-
ance engineers.

There may be disruption from
the end of next week, however,
if the .engineers carry out their

threat to introduce- a series of

stoppages in support of their
shift pay claim.

The QE2, whose arrival In
Southampton earlier this week
was delayed id the Solent fol-

lowing Industrial action in sup-

port of shipyard workers, left

the port on time yesterday,
loaded with passengers and head-
ing for New York.

Officials of the National Union
of Railwaymen stepped in yes-

terday to end -a signalmen's
strike which stopped almost all

Southern Region rail services to

Kent and parts of south-east

London during the late' after-

noon.

Men at 19 signalboxes walked
out in support of a colleague in

the Medway area who had been
disciplined and thousands of rush
hour passengers were delayed.

One bleak holiday note was
the grounding of 11 Aer Lingus
flights yesterday because of a

24-hour unofficial strike by tech-

nical workers. Some flights to

London, Birmingham. Bristol,

Glasgow, Edinburgh, Liverpool,
Manchester and. Continental
cities had to be cancelled.
Aer Lingus was confident that

all passengers intending to fly

yesterday would get flights and.
if necessary, extra services would
be provided.

British Airways maintenance
engineers confirmed last night
they will launch a series of 40-

bour stoppages from Thursday

Trading in

Milan is

suspended
By Paul Betts

ROME, Jane 3.

OPERATIONS at the Milan
Bourse came to a standstill to-

day after dealers and qualified
clerks occupied the trading
floor in a protest against what
they describe as the failure of
Ihe Italian authorities to take
measures to boost the Stock
Market.

The dealers are concerned
that the stagnation and lack of
profitability which is discour-
aging Italian investors from
the .share market could
threaten their jobs.
Yesterday, the official Milan

Bourse index hit a new low of
814!, compared with the previ-

ous 819 recorded on May 24
this year. In recent months,
the Index bad dropped to the
depressed levels of the 1950s.

Stock Exchange staff axe
demanding that all deals be
carried out inride the Bourse
and that medium-size profitable

companies be listed and in

some cases replace the 'under-

capitalised and 'troubled com-
panies now quoted.

Ad estimated 80 per cent of

all deals take place outride the

market. The bulk of trans-

actions on the floor Is

accounted for by dealings in

some ten shares out of LSI

listed Including Flat, PfreDi
and Olivetti.

BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Holiday record
British and Irish Lines said
yesterday that record traffic, of
IS,000 two-way passenger book-
ings over the holidays was 25 per
cent, up on last Whitsuntide.
About 11,000 people, with

1,800 cars, are
.
sailing from

Liverpool and Swansea to Eire,
with 7.000 people bringing 1,200
ears for a holiday tn Britain.

1
BRITISH OFFICIALS last night
dismissed Thursday’s warning
by the U.S. State Department
that the American delegation

was about to abandon the air

traffic negotiations for a renewed
Bermuda agreement.

Tbe U.S. team, under Mr. Alan
Boyd. President Carter’s special

representative of ambassadorial
rank, would be resuming talks

with the U.K. delegation on
Thursday after the jubilee holi-

day. they said.

The State Department's state-

ment that the negotiations would
be abandoned and the delega-

tion would return home to await

another round of talks uoless

some “concession'’ was forth-

coming was labelled nonsense.
According to Whitehall

negotiations in the last, two days
bad been making good progress.

There was every likelihood that
agreement would be readied by
the time the present agreement
j—which has regulated air 'traffic

between the two countries for
130 years—lapsed at mid-nlgbt on
! June 21.

^ There had been some conces-
sions on both sides during tbe
day. mainly over tbe question of
"fifth freedom" traffic. This

concerns the rights of.UA air-

lines to carry traffic beyond
London and Hong' Kong which
currently give them business
worth £42m. a year.
The concessions bad been

made In. the normal course of
the negotiations, said officials,

and had not been influenced by
the threats emanating from
Washington. The State Depart
meat said on Thursday a break-
down in the talks could lead to
air services between - the two
countries being suspended after
June 22.

The British side believed that
although agreement would be
reached before the deadline, the
signing of> the deal could be
delayed by a few weeks because
of tbe difficulty of drafting such
a complex document
The British team had sug-

gested a month’s extension of
the Bermuda Agreement to cover
Oils difficulty and Mr. Boyd had
acknowledged the 'Idea as a
strong possibility.

The UJL gave notice last June
of cancellation of the present
agreement on the grounds that it

favoured UJS. airlines over
British ones.'
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£45m. deal
“1b a sense we regard

Knightsbridge as - being, with
its attraction to tourists, some-
thing of an export industry/’

The fund is buying nearly

six acres of the area', most of

it In the block between the

Brompton Road and Basil

Street bordered by Harrods on

one ride and Sloane Street on
the other.
The estate contains 90 shops,

four hotels, many small office

sniffs and 35§ flats.

Its rent roll is £L96ml so tbe

Fund is baying on an initial

ylelid of 4 per cent. With odd
exceptions — such as a fire

station lei for 500. years from
1904 at £790 a year—substan-
tial reviews on .'rents 'start tn
1982.

Tbe equated yield which the.

fund and its advisers, Deben-
bam, Tewscn and Chumocks,
hope to see is 61 per cent.

Capital and. Counties, which
was represented as joint auc-
tioneers by Jones Lang Wont-
ton. Harder and . Marler apd
Matthews and Goodman; said
that net asset, value, after the
sale was not. less than 65p per
stock unit, *
The shares moved op Up 'to

35p yesterday, having been as

low as lOp earlier tins year.

The group was “selling from
a position of strength for the
first time In. two years". said
Mr. Marler.

IHE LEX COLUMN

Capital & Countid

on an even keel
What with the Epsom Derby

and Jubilee spirit, the Stock
Exchange has not been a hive
of activity this week apart from
the pranks of the more exuber?
ant jobbers. Volume taai slipped

well below . recent levels, and
a general exodus from the City

begun around lunchtime yester-

day: the number of . bargains
marked on the day was - the

lowest since the New Year.'

Still, the market ended on a
steady note both in equities

and gilts after an attack of
nerves earlier in the week;
when interest rates in the

money market seemed to - be
moving higher. As it turned out,

the Treasuiy Bill rate was
scarcely up on a week ago at

yesterday’s tender.

Capital & Counties
The sale of the Knightsbridge

Estate to British Petroleum Pen-

sion Trust for £45m. formally

marks Capital and Counties'

return to the land of the liv-

ing—which the shares duly
acknowledged yesterday with an

8p rise to 35p and a market
capitalisation of £26m.
As well as completing the

transformation of the vendor’s

balance sheet the dead will also

have favourable reverberations
throughout the classier end of
tiie property sector, for it

seems clear that the price rep-

resents a significant premium ofi

valuations made just over a year
ago. Tbe group’s net assets after

the deal are said to be not less

than £49m. compared with a

figure of £42m. in January's
interim report—and there has
been a small revenue loss in

the intervening period.

This sale, coupled with the
part disposal of its interest in

Nottingham’s Victoria shopping
centre, for perhaps £10ra., win
leave Capital and Counties with
sizeable net cash balances in

the V.K, Ahead of completion,
total debt amounts to £85m.. of
which £45m. is short term.
There is stin £34m. of foreign
loans, uneasily supported by
overseas assets of only about
£10ro. But the group .hopes that
it will be able to sell its biggest
overseas

.
investment (in Ger-

many) this summer. 'and there
seems to be a.good chance that
it wfll be able to repay the
associated debt withnnt having
to go through the premium.

So the group's future now
seems to be assured. It should
be able to move into a revenue
surplus during tbe September

Capital & Counties jj

—— ———— record of earning profits — 1

Index rose 3.2 to 457.8 »

duce Oil before nest year 1b

group is able to come to th

market under tbe Stock h
change's rules for the listuic

7

mineral exploration compand
These lay down that the cm
party must be able to sht
proven reserves and give ftj

estimates of the cost of movk
into tbe production phy
LASMO is arranging £35 tn. baj

facilities to cover • e reraainu]

financing requirements
Ninian, which will probabll
peak in early 1979.

^
The LASMO securities alread]

listed have proved a notabU

stock market success. Fbj
quoted at about 160p the OPi

units are now about donbj
that figure.

quarter, and a return to a rea-

sonable level of dividends after

two years of purely nominal pay-

ments must be a distinct pos-

sibility. Tbe question now is

whether Capital and Counties,

which has essentially become

nothing more than a rent col-

lector, can find any independent

role worth playing.

LASMO
Last week tbe first Ninian

field production platform, all

21,000 tons of it, was success-

fully placed into position, a

development which has left the

way dear for London and Scot-

tish Marine Oil — with a 9 per

cent stake in Ninian—to seek

a. stock market listing for its

Ordinary shares. The antici-

pated date is early. July, some 17

months after the liking of

LASMO’s Oil Production Stock

and Unsecured Loan Stock. The
group plans an offer for sale

raising £12m.-£15m., of which
about £10m. would go to the
company to* finance exploration

commitments and the rest to

existing shareholders. At this

stage, the offer seems likely to

comprise around 10m. shares at

just over 140p (after a four-for-

one spilt).

It is unusual for an issue to

be spelt out so far in advance
given the Bank of England's
fussiness about maintaining the
secrecy of ** impact ” day. The
explanation seems tp be that

LASMO has to call a meeting of

as many as 240 shareholders, in-

cluding a number of institutions

but also many quite small in-

vestors who have -come in

through dealing under rule

163(2) (a).

Although LASMO bas no

Lonrho

Once before, in early 197J

Lonrho was in danger of falfin]

foul of the sensitive
u

tickler

clauses in its Convertible Ltd
Stock trust deeds winch resid

its ability to make maicr chd
ges in the nature of its ‘usind
On that -)cca :inn the base dad

from which changes are assess

were altered from l':68 to Man
1975, But Lonrho aas,

course, been merrily wheelit

and dealing since then—putt:

the trustees in the very diffia

position of having 'o decide

what point a “ substantial alti

ation ” has taken place. Ma
over another clause in the ti

Convertible deeds—about £9

5

is outstanding in the form

two 7$ per cent stocks—lin

the total of secured pare

company debt and all bnrro

ings of subsidiaries tn L

times capital and resen

There is no suggestion of

breach yet. but with grnu" it

rising rapidly towards £3®

the limit cannot be all that

off. I

So Lonrho is proposing
j

strike out tite awkward daw
in exchange for which sloj

holders are offered a half-po]

rise in the coupon, a threed

advancement of redemptionjj
a £4 sweetener (six moral

interest) for every nominal il

of stock converted within f

months of the changes b*i

approved. In fact there is

ready an income incentive 1

holders to convert, since 1

gross return on £100 rises fr

£8 to £8.65 after conversion

the forecast dividend.

Weather
UJK. TO-DAY

BRIGHT with some cloud and
showers.
Loudon, S. England, E. Anglia,
Midlands. Channel IsL, S. Wales

Bright, becoming cloudy, with
a tittle rain. Max. 19C (66F).
East England, N. Wales, Lakes,

Isle of Man. N. England
Cloudy with rain, becoming

brighter. Max. ISC (64F).
Borders, Edinburgh. Dundee,
Aberdeen, Glasgow, Cent High-

lands
Bright with showers. Max. 15C.

S.W. Scotland, - Glasgow area,
Moray Firth area, Argyll, iv.

Ireland -

Becoming rather cloudy with
a little rain, brighter to-morrow.
Wind N.W. Max. 19C C86F).
N.E. Scotland, N.W. Scotland
Cloudy at times with occasional

rain. Max. 15C (59F).
Orkney and Shetland

Cloudy at times with occasional
rain. Wind N.W. Max. 12C.
Outlook: Becoming less settled

with, occasional rain in the north
and east.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Axnstdm.

Y'day
Mid-day
•C -F

P 14 B!

Vdaj
Mid-day
"C *F

Aibem S 23 73 MjuwhMKT S 21
Bahrain 5 .ti 91 Melbourne s
Barcelona S si 70 Mexico C. s
Beirut Si 211 7B Milan s 21
Belfast s IB 66 c 15
Belgrade K 17 63 Moscow s 16 61
Berlin c 12 54 Munich F In
Bnnsfam s 22 72 Newcastle S S3
Bristol K 21 70 New Fork s 17
Brussels B 11 32; Oslo F
Budaresi F W 17 Parts C 17 63
B. Aires C 16 61 Perth c 22 72
Cairo S 45 112 Frame R 13 55
CanUfl s 19 66 Reykjavik R 9
Cologne H 11 91 RW do yn S 28 82
Copnbasn. S 12 64 Rome F 19 68
Datum s 21 fl) Singapore C 31 87
Kornbran. s 23 73 Stortdmlm K 17
Frankfurt c 16 n Sirasbra. C 19 96
Genera s 12 64 Sydney F 18
Glasgow s 28 68 Tel Avl* S 23 77
Helsinki c 11 as Tokyo S 23 82
H. Rons c 28 78 Toronto S 14 57
Jo’burg a 21 70 F
Lisbon , S-H -W Waraaw - F 14 37
London 5 W 66 Zorich C 16 61
Lvrmhg- C M 57

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Ajaccio S
Aisles F
Biarritz S
Blackpool 5
Bordeaux' F
Boulogne C
Camblnca F
Capo Tn. C
corf#
Dubrovnik C
Faro
Florence S
Gibraltar S
Guernsey P
lojubrndc C
Internes; S
I. of Man s
Istanbul C
F—Fair.

21 70

23 73
IS 64
IB 61

*1 n
IS.Sfi

M 68
.16.68
25 77
12 «4
31 70

Las Pirns.
Locarno
Luxor
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
Nairobi
Naples
Nice
Opono

S3 73 Rbo4«
Salzburg
Tangier

!Tenerife .

.Tunis
.1Valencia
7« venire

/. C—Cloudy.
St—Storm.

tZ 73
11 62
17 «3
19 08
IT E3
n

12 a
10 66
21 70
43 106
17 «
33 73
22 72
23 73

. IS <H
S 31 78SUM
S 20 94
P 16 81
F SO 88
C 10 61
C 23 73
f 21 ig
S 20 68
R—Rain.

John Brown was a Directorofa company-^-
he retired yesterday.

For ten years his income was £10,000 p a.

Today he receives a cash sum of £35,000-

His income for life is now £12,500 p.a.

- INCREASING /

You may secure similar benefits to John
Brown- whose details we have assumed

-

if you are a Director of a company, ff you are «

PARTNER or SELF EMPLOYED Joseph Sander?
& Partners can offer expert advice and pre

pare a scheme to suit your particular needs.

For full details, kindly complete and return the
coupon below.

Joseph Sanders
&Partners TH

Advisers

I
I

I

3a PONT STREET. LONDON SW1X9EJ. TEL: (01> 235 S?2

Rcstacrcd ki England underNo uwra;i.

•Nam*. -Vsc.

Address.

Proem Salary. -Day id. no-.

Director*
I I Fanner* r I Sdf Emplujsd* \ HI-h . .

uirccior-i;
I

ranncr _
L |

Jwit tmpio>c<

-
. Tick jpfiiopnaie box
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